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Patten, Lamont attack Heseltine plans 

Thatcher camp 

round victory 
By Robin Oakley and Philip Webster 

MARGARET Thatcher's 
campaign team ended the 
first day of the Tory 
leadership contest oonr 
fident that she had the 
yQtes to win on the first 
ballot next Tuesday. 

Cabinet ministers rallied 
behind her. The environ¬ 
ment secretary, Chris Pat¬ 
ten criticised Michael Hes- 
dtine’s plans for reforming 
die poll tax; Norman 
Lamont, chief secretary to 
the Treasury, strongly en¬ 
dorsed her approach to 
Europe. 

But the Hesdtme camp was 
talcing heart from opinion 
perils indicating that Labour's 
lead would be cut sharply if he 
were to become Conservative 

Mis Thatcher, cool and 
outwardly confident, said at 
her last Commons question 
time before the poll: “After 
three general election vic¬ 
tories, leading the only party 
with dear policies resolutely 
carried out, I intend to con¬ 
tinue.’* She smiled whenLab- 
our left winger Dennis Skinner 
shouted over complaints of 
noise in the Commons: , MA!1 
this will change under Hesel¬ 
tine" and said that she would 
be back next Wednesday with 

Readership 
up byT3.4% 
The Times galoed mote read¬ 
ers in April tci September This 
year over 19M(ihan any other 
national daily newspaper. Its 
readership raise by 13:4 per 
cent to 1.14 million in the six 
months to end-September, the 
latest newspaper industry Nat¬ 
ional Readership Survey has 
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EC intervention 

e EC’s Environment 
mmissioner, Carlo Ripa di 
ana (above) is likely to tell 
Government that it must 

ssess the scheme to build a 
torwuy crossing overthe 
mies — a move, which 
dd affect the M3 Twyford 
wnplan....Pager" 

irFs ordeal 
choolgiri described to court 
lerday how she fell into “a 
sp sleep" and a frightening 
am as a man with a 
ustache strangled her on 
vil’s Dyke on the South 
wns, where he left her for 
id after a sexual 
suit_— Page 5 

barges dropped 
aiggs against a business- 
n nnd a scientist, accused 
tier this year of illegally 
Hurting parts of a huge 
illery weapon to Iraq, were 

>pped by C"S.°«| 
cstigators-*“8® 

loi of Kenya * 
approve SJgnifi- 

tutional reforms, 
be abolition of 

--f*15 

ket fixtures 
j list of first-class 
ixtnres tor 1991 will 
ished in The Times 
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replied the government had 
already earned out a review, 
but the effects would not be 
seen until next year. This line 
had been agreed at a cabinet 
TTwyting earlier when the im¬ 
plications of Mr Heseltine’s 

a report on the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe meeting in Paris. 

When the liberal Democrat 
leader, Paddy Ashdown, 
pointed out that she had said 
in an interview five years ago 
this week that she would retire 
in five years’ time for some¬ 
one else to carry the Conser¬ 
vative torch, she replied that 
the 1985 interview had not 
been in the forefront of her 
mind at present 

Question time also gave 
Neil Kirmock his fast oppor¬ 
tunity Ub challenge -Mrs 
Thatcher on the points raised 
in Sir Geoffrey Howe’s 
resignation speech cut Tues¬ 
day. Bat she avoided a direct 
answer when he asked her to 
confinxLthat she had agreed to 
the Madrid conditions for 
Britain’s entry to foe Euro¬ 
pean exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism last year only because 
Nigd LaWsoin and Sr Geof¬ 
frey had threatened to quit. 
. The leadership tossfe; for 
which nominations dosed at 
noon with Mies Thatcher and 
Mr Headline the only can¬ 
didates, . dren*™**** prime 
minister’s questions; Teddy 
Taylor (Southend East) gave 
Mrs Thatcher the chance to 
criticise Mr Headline's pledge 
of a poll tax review, wifo 
education spending possibly 
taken over by central govern- 

Mr Taylor said that 

Some swift footwork was 
required yesterday from Mr 
Patten and the education sec¬ 
retary, Kenneth Clarice, who 
had commented cm Wednes¬ 
day that peril tax difficulties 
had still to be sorted out in a 
further review. That appeared 
to go against government 
policy because the environ¬ 
ment department review re¬ 
sulted in July in a £3 trillion 
paf-tragp rnkhriem the impact 

Interviewed on BBC Radio 
4’s The World at One, Mr 
Patten said that foe review 
was over but added: “We are 
always prepared to look at any 
new proposals that anyone 
might have for farther im¬ 
proving foe system of local 
government finance.” 

A concerted effort will be 
made by the Thatcher camp to 
suggest that while Mr Hesel- 
tine is a charismatic politician 
good on the broad sweep of 
ideas, he does not have Mis 
Thatcher's capacity for detiriL 
They are brushing aside foe 
poll evidence that a Heseltine 
leadership would have a dra- 

Omthmedui page 24, col 1 
Mrs Thatcher at her desk in Downing Street yesterday: “I intend to contfame1' 

Challenger’s wife 

ANNE. HdiAiiie says m an 
interview with The Times 
today that she is “not pol¬ 
itical” and tends to feel “hire a 
spare fonmhi when I just trail 
along as the wife”. 

Site saysher husband “defi¬ 
nitely” .fnwte foe decision 1o 
ron against Margaret Thatcher 
for the leadership only on 

frey Howe’s 
speech, which Mis Heseltine 

menL___ _ . 
local education authorities^ in ___^ _ __ 
Britain had spent £18.6 billion Tuesday night, after Sir Geof- 
last year. “If the share carried frey Howe’s resignation 
by foe poll tax was transferred - 
to national taxation, tins 
would mean an increase in 
income tax of 20 per cent, or 
mare than 5p in the pound.” 
The prime mfnisier replied: 
“If all education costs were 
transferred to central govern¬ 
ment and foe grant still left 
with local government, it 
would mean a huge increase in 
income tax or a substantial 
reduction in monies available 
for other services such as 
health, pensions, defence and 
law and order. Either yon get a 
big increase in income tax or 
substantial reductions in pub¬ 
lic expenditure.” 

Asked by the Labour MP 
Alistair Darling if she thought 
foe poll tax was capable of 
overhaul, the prime minister 

Mrs Heseltine: decision 
made on Tuesday night 

heard in ter car. “Goodness, I 
nearly drove' off foe road. 
Geoffrey is usually such a 
polite man.” 

Mrs Heseltine says the fam¬ 
ily is relieved to have foe 
candidacy out in foe open. 
“Now, even if there’s a bit of 
mud flying over the next week 
or so, I daresay the adrenalin 
will float ns all through it 

: “As far as Michael's career 
is concerned”, she says: “I 
want him to succeed, hut I 
don’t want it for mysel£ not at 
aH Some Westminster wives 
do, terribly, and get angiy and 
frustrated when their hus¬ 
bands fad or resign. I don’t. 

“When he came home after 
[resigning from the cabinet 
over] Westland I was sad for 
trim, because he minded a lot, 
but not for the rest of us.” 

A colleague who works on. 
an appeal run by Mis 
Heseltine says that working 
wifo her is tike handling an 
extremely good, well-bred 
horse: “You suggest some¬ 
thing to her as a possibility, 
and suddenly she’s jumped at 
it” 

Interview, page 20 

New human rights charter 
By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

THE declaration to be signed wffl already have addressed baric principles which go be- 
--=* — the meeting on Monday. The by 34 nations at a summit on 

Wednesday in Paris to mark 
foe end of foe Cold War will 
include a charter of human 
rights proposed by Margaret 
Thatcher. . _ 

If Mrs That*3*er is stiu 
prime minister her signature 
vriQ appear on the document 

Ayhmtimi by the Conference 
on Security and Co-operation 
in Europe wffl lay the basis for 
a new East-West relationship, 
including improved standards 
On triwrian rights. 

In a speech at Aspen in 
August Mre Thatcher proposal 
that it shouMJ^ji 

S^GortKtcbevamlfiK! “MagMi Orta” of ngm lias 
leaders of Canada and every 
European nation except 
Albania. 

What will happen if she 
loses the leadership vote on 
Tuesday is unclear, but she 

been taken up. The title has 
not been settled but is likdy to 
include foe word “charter”. 

Under the beading: Hu¬ 
man rights, democracy and 
the rule of law” it sets out 

yand previous declarations. 
The Conference began its 
attempts to set common stan¬ 
dards with the Helsinki Final 
Declaration of 1975, and has 
subsequently continued to 
make improvements. - 

The new section indudes 
foe passage: “Everyone also 
has foe right to know and act 
upon his rights, to participate 
in free and fair elections; to 
own property alone or in 
association and to exercise 
individual enterprise”. 

Deal ready, page 10 

Runtie says war 
■~-c ‘ 

By RuthGledhill 
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

A GULF war could be the 
lesser of two evils, Dr Robert 
Runde, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, said in his 
presidential address to foe 
General Synod of foe Church 
of-Engbnd yesterday. 

Although he urged that 
sanctions against Iraq be given 
at feast a year to take effect, be 
did not rule out the use of 
force in the last resort He abo 

standing ovation but his re¬ 
marks were later condemned 
by Bob Cryer, the Labour MP 
and leader of the par- 
bamentary CND group, who 
said the archbishop should 
demonstrate his support for a 
just war “by being on foe front 
line.” 

The Gulf Support Group 
said Dr Runde’s speech was 
“totally and utterly in line LUUUiy AUU UUUIJ in UUV 

said that the country must free with our feelings that it is a 
the “Weak, horrible feet” that horrific crisis that no one has 
casualties from such action 
would include civilians. 

“Despite all the horrors and 
misery that war would cer¬ 
tainly involve, we have to face 
foe facts that it could be foe 
lesser of two evils. We are not 
yet in that position because 
the sanctions have not had 
enough time to work their full 
effect, but we could reach that 
position if for whatever rea¬ 
son, it became clear that the 
sanctions were not going to 
work,” Dr Runde said. 

“Of one thing I am quite 
sure: while we must use every 
means short of war to enforce 
the UN policy, it would be 
foolish to rule out the use of 
force in foe last resort.” 

In an obfiqoe attack on 
Margaret Thatcher, the prime 
minister. Dr Runde criticised 
proposals for war tribunals'lo: 
bring President Saddam Hus-, 
sein of Iraq to book. “I am- 
bound to say that threats of 
war crimes tribunals can only 
be a disincentive to Iraqi 
withdrawal,” he said. 

Dr Runde, awarded the 
Military Cross in the second 
world war, added: *|We must, 
set aside romantic ideas of a 
surgical strike ... We must 
fooe foe Weak, horrible feet 
that a war could not be 
confined to foe professional 
soldiers, airmen and sailors.” 

The archbishop was given a 

yet been able to resolve.” 

Gaff reports, page 14 
Leading artide* page 17 

Letters, page 17 

More than 
1.7 million 

jobless 
MORE than 2.7 million 
people are now unemployed, 
and Michael Howard, the 
employment secretary, admit¬ 
ted that dote queues were 
likely to lengthen m the run¬ 
up to Christmas. 

The number of jobless rose 
by 32200 to 1,702,700 in 
October, the biggest monthly 
rise since March 1986. The 
annnai increase in average 
warnings went up to 10-25 per 
cent in foe year to September, 
0.25 per cent higher than the 
revised rate for the previous 
month. 

Mr Howard described the 
figures as “disappointing”. He 
said unemployment may con¬ 
tinue to rise in the months 
immediately ahead, but that 
job prospects would improve 
with a resumption of growth. 

Sir Ralph leaves Burton 

eg-* 

fr*. 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

SIR Ralph Halpern has left the Burton 
Group wifo a pension of £456,000 a year 
fo r fife and a £2 million golden 
handshake, which should help to keep 
him in foe style to which he has 
accustomed himself although his 
friends believe be is disappointed. “He 
was looking for a lot more,” one said. 

Sir Ralph, aged 52,,was mice Britain’s 
highest-paid businessman at £1.3.nril- 
tioo. His departure coincides with a 39 
percent fell in Burton’s protax profits to 
£133 million. Sr John Hoskyns, who 
replaces Sr Ralph as chairman of foe 
group, “ -' I-— 
mre was by mutual consent. 

Outside his Nash house in Hanover 
Terrace, overlooking Regent's Park, Sir 
Ralph said yesterday that he had not yet 
made any tong-tom plans, bat intended 
to take a holiday? He mgy not wish to 

retain the -three personal bodyguards; 
who werepaid far by Burton but be will 
doubtless continue to eqjqy his personal 
.version ofthe good life. 

* Friends say Ire likes to he feslnonabte 
and to keep up appearances. His boose is 
beautifully furnished with antiques and 
rintdal ‘ pafatingft. It uiSO SpOTtS 3H- 

' electric organ with a microphone which 
allows him to ring along as he plays (he 
can, indeed, occasionally be persuaded 
to lying fix his guests). There is a gym 
where he can indulge his passion fix 
health and fitness: his Burton office was 
decorated with dishes of “energising? 
crystals brought from America. 

Sir Ralph also has a large country 
property at Horsefl, Sumy. But his main 
pacoirm 15 exotic cars. Hrs company car 
at one time was an Aston Martin, and he 
invested privately in Ferraris, once 
owning several at the same time. 

Sir Ralph attended St Christopher 

Fall report, page 25 

one 
School, Letdnrorfo, his parents having 
fled Austria in the late 1930s and settled 
in north London. He had been wifo the 
Burton group for 30 years, building up 
chaim such as Top Shop, Dorothy 
Perkins and Principles from foe once 
struggling business. In 1985 he bought 
Efebenhams for £550 million. 

The City, however, disliked his 
theatrical approach, and his private life 
eventually made tabloid headlines oyer 
an affair with a modeL One friend said: 
“The Fiona Wright affair on its own 
would not have damaged Ralph. No one 
thought any less of him because of iL It 
blew the possibility of a peerage out of 
foe Water, that was aD. But in conjuno- 
tion with controversy oyer his salary, his 
image was affected. It didn't help that he 
was not public schooL” 

Company report, page 25 
Owaineiit, page 27 

Britain 
sets up 
a£20m 
fund for 
Moscow 
By Andrew McEwen and 

MaryDejevsky 

IN AN important policy shift, 
Britain yesterday dropped its 
refosal to aid the Soviet Union 
and announced a £20 million 
fund to help transfer British 
skills and expertise. 

It is not, however, likely to 
take part in contingency plans 
which Washington is drawing 
up to send emergency food 
supplies to the Soviet Union 
this winter if needed. 

The British and US moves 
came amid further evidence of 
problems in the Soviet econ¬ 
omy. Moscow city council 
postponed a decision on food 
rationing amid disagreement 
over whether h would help or 
hinder supplies. 

The Russian Federation 
and the central Soviet govern¬ 
ment were in dispute over the 
government’s decision to free 
prices of designated luxury 
goods, while Muscovites 
began queuing at dawn hoping 
that goods not previously 
available in state shops would 
be offered for safe. 

Although small in relation 
to Moscow’s problems, foe 
British fund sets a precedent. 
Until now London’s view has 
been that mending money on 
Soviet problems would be like 
pouring money into a hole. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, announced the 
move in a speech toa group of 
schools in Oxford. He said 
that the government had de¬ 
cided to establish a Know- 
How Fund for the Soviet 
Union, separate from the 
existing Know-How Fund for 
Eastern Europe, whose fund¬ 
ing was increased from £15 to 
£30 million in the Chan- 
ceUoi*s autumn statement 

The Soviet fund will be 
spent over two years, but he 
described the £20 million as 
“an initial sum”, implying 
that there will he more later. It 
will be used m four sectors: 
food' distribution and agri¬ 
culture, the energy industry, 
formation of small businesses 
and financial services. The 
aim will be to help Soviet 
managers and professionals to 
acquire skills to make a suc¬ 
cess of a market economy. 

The change has been 
prompted by concern over the 
breakdown of the Soviet econ¬ 
omy and fears that collapse 
could follow. There has been 
astonishment that the huge 
Soviet oil industry has begun 
to falter and may now need 
British advice, something 
which would have been un¬ 
imaginable a few years ago. 

Britain is not planning to 
give food aid or other types of 

Continued on page 24, col 5 

Rationing delayed, page 10 

Saturday 
Review 
Sportsmen 

for sale . 

Jon Smith is powerful, 
a super-agent of sport. 

England cricketers. 
England footballers 

(not to mention 
Poland and 

Argentina), are his 
clients. Vicki Woods 
meets the man who 

turns fame into wealth 

Vietnam: plus 
pa change ... 
Communist rule, 
capitalist power. 

Richard West hears 
money still talking 
loudest in Saigon 

Dressed up, 
priced down 

Top fashion houses 
make a splash with 
exotic designs few 

people wear. But how 
do they make money? 

Beat the rush 
Times readers have the 

chance to attend the 
private view of the 

formidable Indian art 
exhibition coming to 

theV& A soon 

Gunsyoung 
and old 

Our colour magazine 
for young readers 

previews Young Guns 
2 and rides some older 

Western ranges 

Order The Times today 
to be sure of it 

tomorrow 

Nice. 

And Easy. 

SAA aim to provide the highest 
standards of in-flight service and 
comfort. It’s Nice... 

And Easy SAA offer more flights 
to more destinations throughout 
Southern Africa. 

Together; comforting thoughts. 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

Yet Again Voted Best Airline to Africa 

For loll details nc yow Uml Agent or contact SAA u: 
2S1-2S9 Begun Sire*, London W1R 7AD. TMs 071-714 9841 

1 St. Ann Street, Manchester M2 7LG. Tfcl; 061*834 443b 
14 Waterloo Street. Birmingham. Tel: 021-643 9005. 

85 Buchanan Street, Gtasflpw. Tfcl: 041-2210Q15. 
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A RECENT TEST 
8 LUXURY CARS WERE DRIVEN 

INTO A100 TON BLOCK 
OF CONCRETE AT 34 MPH. 

TO DATE, ONLY 
ONE MANUFACTURER HAS 

ISSUED THE RESULTS. 
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Your local BMW dealer has something you’re unlikely to find in any Frat, Honda, Mercedes, Nissan, Opel, Renault or Vblvo dealership 
A copy of the *What Car? Crash Test 

ALTERNAnVEiy PHOTE 0908 249189GRWRTIE TO; BMW IffORMfiTCN SERVICE, WWTDHLL, MUJON KEYNES, MK61HQ. 
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New-style 
cockney MP 
champions 
Thatcher 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

DAVID Amess, the youthful 
- MP for Basildon, epitomises 
the changes wrought in the 
make-up of the Conservative 
party under Mrs Thatcher’s 
leadership. The cockney gram¬ 
mar school boy, whose parents 
were an electrician ana a tea 
lady, entered Parliament in 
the 1983 Toy landslide when 
he won the Essex constituency 
that had been assumed to be a 
sale Labour seat 

He credits his victory to 
Margaret Thatcher’s populist 
policies, particularly her en¬ 
couragement of home owner¬ 
ship and the taming of the 
trade.unions, and her robust 
nationalism. In «pfai of the 
government's present diffi¬ 
culties and his sKm 2,649 
majority, Mr Amess win not 
support Michael Hesdtme, 
who claims to have a better 
chance than Mrs Thatcher of 
leading the Tories to a fourth 
general election victory. 

Mr Amess, aged 38, said 
that he would vote for Mrs 
Thatcher because oflier strong 
leadership of the country and 
because of her stance on the 
European Community. “She 
stands up for Britain in 
Europe and the world and I 
share her doubts about 
developments in Europe. 

“She is experienced and at a 
time when there could be 
conflict in the Gulfc we need a 
strong leader. There has never 
been much love lost between 
Mrs Thatcher and the general 
public, but though she is 
someone who brings out very 
strong emotions there has 
always been great respect for 
her. Voters know where they 
stand with her and at this time 
it is not in the interests of 
Britain to change leaden.” 

In the opposing camp is 
Spencer Batiste, the MP for 
Qznet, a constituency on the 
eastern outskirts of Leeds. His 
most recent task for the party 
was to act as a “minder” for 
the Tory candidate in the 
Bradford North by-election. It 
was a dispiriting time for him 

‘ and .during two weeks' can¬ 
vassing he discovered the 

depth of Mrs Thatcher's un¬ 
popularity among the voters. 

Although he fully supported 
Mrs Thatcher’s 
policies when he entered Par¬ 
liament in 1983, Mr Batiste; 
aged 43, will bade Mr 
Hesdtine because ofhis prom¬ 
ise to review the poQ tag. He 
said that on the doorstep the 
prime government’s diffi¬ 
culties over the poll tax were 
inextricably linhrf 'with the 
her personality. 

Mr Batiste also attaches 
great importance to Mr 
Hesettme’s more positive atti¬ 
tude on Europe. “The prime 
minister’s credibility in nego¬ 
tiating for Britain has bffn 
destroyed by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s resignation speech,** 
Mr Batiste said. “I am worried 
that the prime minister’s atti¬ 
tude will leave Britain mar¬ 
ginalised in Europe.. You 
cannot speak to Helmut Kohl 
or Ftancois Mitterrand-with 
the language you would use in 
ranting to Arthur Scargffi, and 
in doing so the prune minister 
is harming British intereft(<*. 

He also believes tint after 
eleven years with the same 
prime minister, the country is 
in the mood for a change. 
“There are a lot of people who 
have loyally voted Conser¬ 
vative who say the party needs 
a change of leader. The time 
has come for Mrs Thatcher to 
retire.” 

Mr Batiste, who has a 5,356 
majority, smd that Mr Hes- 
eltine had shown the leader¬ 
ship qualities necessary to be 
prime minister. “He has had 
the to stand up and mate 
a challenge. Over the last few 
months on the doorsteps there 
has been far more support for 
him than for Mrs Thatcher. I 
think be will be a leader who 
will be able to unite the party 
and bring many very good 
people who are on the back 
benches into government.” 

Sharing power, page 16 
Diary, page 16 

Leading arcade, page 17 
, Letters, page 17 

Mrs Hesdtine, page 26 

Lee: “Mrs Thatcher is 
not right for die 1990s” 

Why lam 
voting for 
Heseltine 

JOHN Lee, aged 48, is a 
member of an endangered 
species: Conservative MPs 
representing marginal north¬ 
ern seats (Nicholas Wood 
writes). 

Mr Lee resigned from the 
government nearly 18 months 
ago after six years as a junior 
minister to nurse his 2,639 
majority in Pendle, northwest 
Lancashire. He has been 
particularly troubled by the 
poll tax in an area with a lot of 
low-rated houses. He is on the 
centre-left of the party and he 
will vote for Michael 
Heseltine, “a conviction poli¬ 
tician and a healer”. 

“Michael win bring vision, 
flair and energy to the job and 
be wiD put new life and spirit 
into the Conservative party. 
Were he to become leader, one 
would see unmmediately a 
dramatic increase in our poO 
ratings,” he sakL “An election 
victory, which looks frankly 
increasingly remote under the 
present prime minister, would 
be very likely. Certainly, as 
one who represents a highly 
marginal seat in northwest 
England, I have no doubt at all 
that my chances of re-election 
would be substantially un¬ 
proved with a change of 
bader” .. 

The Pendle MP worked for 
Mr Heseltine when he was 
defence secretary. He was 
conscious then of serving a 
“big minister” capable of rak- 
ine tough decisions. Mr Lee 
also shares Mr Hesel tine’s 
enthusiasm for Europe, his 
commitment to greater gov¬ 
ernment support for manufac¬ 
turing industry and ms behet 
that the “political disaster ol 
the poU rax needs a fun¬ 
damental overhaul. 

“I have been saddened oy 
the prime minister’s apparent 
image asa reluctant Europram 
With Michael, we would be m 
the vanguard rather d*an tiw 
Euard’s van." Margaret That¬ 
cher was the leaderdiecojm- 
tiy needed in the 1980s, but 
sheisnottberi^ipe™® 
take the Tones into the 1 vws. 

Dunn: “Thatcher has 
. proved her worth” 

Why I am 
voting for 
Thatcher 

ROBERT Dunn, aged 44, 
could be die only secondary 
modern pupil to have become 
an education minister (Nicho¬ 
las Wood writes). 

A committed right-winger, 
he bekl bis junior post for five 
years before being dismissed 
in 1988. This places him 
among the potentially dis¬ 
gruntled group of 78 Tory 
MPs who no longer enjoy the 
fruits of office or the front 
bench. Nevertheless, Mr 
Dunn, who has built up a 
14,929 majority in once mar¬ 
ginal Dartford in Kent, is 
backing the prime minister. 

“I wiD vote for Margaret 
Thatcher because we have bad 
11 years of strong leadership. 
That’s what people admire 
about Margaret Thatcher. 
They admire the strength of 
leadership she has given on 
every front and they know 
that when she takes on a 
challenge or a battle, she will 
see it through to the end. 

1 “A change of leadership wiD 
play into the hands of the Lab¬ 
our party, who are laughing 
their sods off at what we are 
getting up to. Activists in my 
constituency are bewildered 
and upset that we are shooting 
each other in the foot 

“I would not support Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine because Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher has proved her 
worth. She has a strong philos¬ 
ophy, she has worked hard for 
this country and she has given 
□s an image abroad that 
makes us second to none. 

“The sad thing -about this 
wretched event is that it has 
become a debate about style. 
There is an awful lot of 
agreement between those of us 
who support the prime min¬ 
ister. and Michael and many 
of those who support him.” 

Mr Dunn added that be 
hoped that the Conservatives 
would unite after the leader¬ 
ship was settled. Only a united 
party could fulfil i*5 chief 
purpose of denyii® Labour 
power and delivering policies 
distilled from the lively battle 
of ideas within Tory ranks. 

UARCl 

Centre of attention: Mr Heseltine confronted be the press as he set off yesterday from his home in Belgravia, London, for Scotland 

Paisley by-election trail 
runs across stony ground 

By Kerry Gill 

THERE were no cheering 
supporters, flags or bunting to 
greet Michael Hesehine’s ar¬ 
rival in Rsislcy last night as he 
started his leadership cam¬ 
paign with a speech at the 
town hall. The main street; 
shrouded in gloom and Scotch 
mist, was festooned with Scot¬ 
tish Nationalist posters. 

If Mr Heseltine believes he 
can attract voters whom Mrs 
Thatcher can no longer reach, 
few of them were roaming the 
streets of Paisley yesterday. 

Apart final the two Tory 
candidates and their aides, it 
was difficult to identify any¬ 
one likely to vote Conser¬ 
vative in the forthcoming by- 
elections, never mind anyone 
the least interested in who 
would end up as party leader. 

Paisley is not natural terri¬ 
tory. fin- Mr Hesdtine. -The 
Tory candidates. Ewan Mar¬ 
wick in Paisley North and 
J ohn Workman in Paisley 
South, might "have been ex¬ 
pected to welcome his visit to 
boost their fortunes in the by- 
elections, brought about by 
the deaths of the sitting MPs. 
Instead, at their joint morning 
press conference, both ex¬ 
pressed a distinct lade of 
enthusiasm fra* his challenge 
to Mrs Thatcher. 

Not even the prospect of Mr 
Hesehme’s promise to revise 
the pofl tax was welcomed by 
the candidates sitting with 
Allan Stewart, MP for East- 
wood, and BID WaUcer, MP for 
Tayside North. Asked if it was 
fair to say that the team was 
unconvinced by Mr Hesel- 
tme’s stated policy changes, 
Mr Stewart agreed. 

“Michael Heseltine is not 
launching his .campaign for 
the leadership here. He is 
coming to support the can¬ 
didates. His campaign has 
already been launched in any 
event His visit was arranged a 

ig time agou There is no 
question of any embarrass¬ 
ment to us,” he said. 

Mr Workman sakt “The 
poQ tax is about paying for the 
services people use locally. 
The people who use the 

General election, 1987 
Paisley North: Adams (Lab) 
20,193; McCartin (SDP/AD) 
5,751; Laing (Q 5,741; Taylor 
(SNP) 4,696. 
Lab majority: 14,442. 
Paisley South: Buchan (Lab) 
21,611; Carmichael (L/A1I) 
5,826; Williamson (Q 5,644; 
Mhcfaefl (SNP) 5398. 
Lab majority: 15,785. 

services should pay for them. 
Until Mr Heseltine puts for¬ 
ward an alternative 2 am 
happy to stand on the door¬ 
steps and convince people the 
pofl tax is right” Mr Marwick 
agreed that there was no need 
for changes. 

A two-hour search of the 
constituencies foiled to find 
any Tory posters in windows. 
The party staff advised The 
7tmes to drive to the Ralston 
district to find evidence of 
support. Enid Park, out walk¬ 
ing her dog, said: “You can’t 
believe & word any of them 
[politicians] say. I used to vote 
Tory but ! will probably vote 
for the liberal Democrats, 
anything to keep Labour out” 

• Would Mr Heseltine be 
more popular than Mrs 
Thatdiex? “It is immaterial 
There is not much difference. 
They have to Marne some¬ 
body. Mrs Thatcher is a 
woman so die is- fair game,” 
Mre Park said. John Gaukfie, 
a retired plant engineer, said: 
“I would not vote for the 
present government anyway. 
It is against my whole way of 
life. The poll rax has been 
torpedoing the Tories for a 
long time.”. • He was un¬ 
convinced that Mr Hesdtine 
would make much difference. 
" Mr Gauldic said that when 
he bought his house 35 years 
ago his annual rates bill was 
£27. He now pud £1,100 in 
poll tax for himself and his 
two daughters. “Services are 
no more than I had quarter of 
a century ago,” he added. 

Anne Conroy admitted die 
voted for the nationalists in 
the last general election. “I 
don’t like Mrs Thatcher at alL 

1 don’t believe a woman prime 
minister is a good thing,” she 
said Mrs Conroy said an 
overhaul of the poll tax by Mr 
Hesdtine might make ft fairer 
but, ft was dear, the national¬ 
ists could count on her vote on 
November 29. 

Later, the national officers 
of the Scottish Young Conser¬ 
vatives issued a statement 
»»*T»eiHng Mr Heseltine’s de¬ 
cision to stand the 
prime minister. It read: “It is 
sad to witness a senior 
backbench MP potting per¬ 
sonal ambition and egotism 
before any loyalty to the party 
or to the government, and his 
willingness to damage the 
party in the process. 

“It is these people; the 
Howes, the Heaths, the Hesd- 
tines, a pathetic collection of 
deadbeats who are a constant 
source of embarrassment to 
the party, our very own enemy 
within, against who we must 
always be vigilant.” 

Today Mr Heseltine will 
travel to Lanark to address 
local Tories. Things, be must 
know, can only get better. 

Ministers’ backing 
‘go to challenger’ 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

$IR Neil Macferlane, foe for- foe man to heal the wounds 
mer sports minister and a 
member of Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s Igadernhip campaign team 
in 1975, yesterday formally 
proposal Michael Hesdtine 
for next Tuesday’s contest 

He was seconded by Sir 
Peter Tapsdl MP for Lindsey 
East 

With the government, par¬ 
ticularly the cabinet, duty- 
bound to support Mrs 
Thaicher in public, Mr Hesel¬ 
tine is unable to call on 
ministers to help his 
campaign. 

Even so, Mr Heseltzne’s 
backers claim that a number 
of ministers are certain to 
hark him in foe vote, and have 
told him so. 

The Thatcher camp yes¬ 
terday claimed that foe 
Heseltine campaign lacked 
heavyweight support How¬ 
ever, foe former cabinet min¬ 
isters David Howell and Sir 
Ian Gilmour have already 
indicated backing for him, and 
there are signs that other 
framer ministers may declare 
support for him over the 
weekend. 

Sir Peter said: “Michael is 

because foe essential plank of 
his programme is that he does 
not intend to have a ’him and 
them* approach to govern¬ 
ment He will have every 
section of foe party repre¬ 
sented in government at every 
leveL” 

The Hesdtine camp yes¬ 
terday reported good progress 
in its campaign. Mr Heseltine 
himself said: “I am very 
flattered by foe support I have 
received. There are a large 
number of people who have 
expressed their support for me 
and 1 understand it is growing 
every moment” 

While Michael Mates, Mr 
Hesdtine’s campaign man¬ 
ager, remains at the nerve 
centre in foe former defence 
secretary’s Westminster of¬ 
fice, a dedicated group of dose 
followers has been working in 
the Commons. 

They indude Keith Hamp- 
son, who has long been one of 
his chief lieutenants, and Wil¬ 
liam Powell, Malcolm Thorn¬ 
ton, Peter Temple-Morris, 
and Quentin Davies, who are 
each targeting supporters from 
different regions. 

Company 
money 

may fund 
training 
schemes 

By Tim Jones 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

IF MICHAEL Heseltine be¬ 
comes prime minister next 
week he win seek to introduce 
controversial legislation com¬ 
pelling companies to contrib¬ 
ute funds to finance training 
and enterprise schemes. 

As part of his proposal 
designed to bridge what he 
perceives to be a damaging 
and growing gap in skills and 
expertise between Britain and 
its leading competitors, com¬ 
panies would be forced to 
“pay their way”. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry would be 
stripped of its centra! role as 
adviser on export standards 
and the responsibility passed 
on to locally run private sector 
agencies. 

His proposals, he told 
businessmen at Henley man¬ 
agement college, would make 
it impossible for those who 
did not want to pay their way 
to opt out. It would ihen be 
possible to privatise foe train¬ 
ing schemes to make them 
more effective and sensitive to 
particular needs. 

“What you do is reduce 
corporation tax by 1 per cent 
and before they actually get 
their hands on the money you 
put a I per cent levy on profits 
which goes to the local agency 
responsible for delivering 
these sen-ices,” Mr Heseltine 
said. 

“You then privatise all the 
London sen-ices so foal you 
have local industrialists run¬ 
ning local advisory sen-ices, 
and there is a comprehensive 
funding in the private sector 
to make il all possible." 

Once this was achieved, he 
said, the residual problem of 
unemployment could be dealt 
with. 

Mr Heseltine said that one 
of his first priorities if he 
became prime minister would 
be to denationalise foe Bank 
of England and turn it into a 
British equivalent of foe Ger¬ 
man Bundesbank. He 
emphasised that he regarded 
the politically controlled role 
of foe Bank of England as a 
serious obstacle to economic 
and investment straiergy. 

“We seem to have done 
wonderful things with priva¬ 
tisation. But I just wish we’d 
start at foe beginning and take 
the independence of the Bank 
of England as the first priority 
in charging it with foe respon¬ 
sibility for foe protection of 
foe value of foe currency," he 
added. 

Differing diaries 
for dramatic days 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

MARGARET Thatcher has 
left herself Etfle time over 
the next five days to ponder 
her fete in foe leadership 
challenge, whereas, from to¬ 
night, Mitibael Heseltine has 
virtually cleared his diary. 

Uppermost in the mind of 
the prime minister, her 
aides insist, is her prepara¬ 
tion for next week’s Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe in 
Paris. 

By comparison, Mr Hes¬ 
eltine today finishes his 
two-day visit in Scotland 
with a constituency dinner 
at Strafokehrin and Bears- 
deo, near Glasgow. The 
marginal seat is held by foe 
Labour MP Sam Galbraith. 

The former defence sec¬ 
retary wiD return tonight to 
his country home near Ban¬ 
bury, Oxfordshire, fra a 
quiet weekend. On Sunday 
he wiD emerge fora carefidly 
staged photo-opportunity 
before-foe world’s media. 
No interviews win be given. 
He is expected to return to 
London, arid bis diary for 
Monday and Tuesday has 
been left dear. 

Mrs Thatcher wiD leave 
Downing Street tonight for 

a weekend at Chequers. She 
has no plans to see her 
campaign advisers or bus- 

managers personally. 
her officials say. 

Instead she win put the 
finishing touches to her 
speech to the Paris con¬ 
ference. On Sunday evening 
she fifes to France. She will 
deliver her speech on Mon¬ 
day aud spend foe rest of foe 
day in the conference hafl or 
in talks with other leaders. 

She remains in Paris 
throughout the. nm-up and 
counting of the feariraship 
baflot ln her absence^ prime 
minister’s question time at 
3.15pm on Tuesday will be 
taken fra foe first time by 
John MacGregor, Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe's successor as 
Ww of the Copnmftnx. 

Her advisers cannot pre¬ 
dict exactly where in Rtris 
she will be at 6pm when the 
ballot -papers of the 372 
eligible Tray MPS are 
counted. She is planmng’to 
fly bade and report to MPs 
on-Wednesday afternoon on 
the CSCE talks after foci 
signing of foe conventional 
arms treaty negotiated by 
the 22 Nato and Warsaw 
Pact countries. 
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RSPCA dead pony 
advert ruled 

to be too offensive 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

for foe animals. It has appeared_in general of die authority, said: THE Royal 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals was yesterday accused 
by the Advertising Standards 
Authority of causing unjusti¬ 
fied shock and distress in a 
publicity campaign to mobil¬ 
ise public support for an end 
to the long-distance transpat 
of live animals for slaughter. 

One of the photographs 
used in the campaign, showing 
a dead pony hanging from a 

■ meat boric, was a shocking 
and graphic portrayal, the 
authority, which supervises 
the Britifo code of advertising 
practice, said. The authority 
called for the immediate with¬ 
drawal of the advertisement. 

Gavin Grant, campaigns 
director of the RSPCA, called 
the authority's ruling high¬ 
handed and said it would be a 
staggering Mow to the soci¬ 
ety’s campaign. “It is ironic 
that glossy pictures of dead an¬ 
imals for trivial purposes, like 
whisky advertisements sur¬ 
rounded by dead grouse, are 
acceptable. Yel they throw up 
their hands in horror at the 
RSPCA *s attempt to alert peo¬ 
ple to the tragic fete that could 
await British horses,*' he said. 

The dead pony photograph 
was one of three advert¬ 
isements featuring slaughtered 

double-page spreads in The 
Times, The Independent. The 
Doily Telegraph, The Scots- 
man and The Glasgow Herald. 

The society last night said 
plans to repeat the advertise¬ 
ment in The Guardian, The 
Aberdeen Press and Journal 
and three party political - 
publications would be drop¬ 
ped. Matti Alderson, director 

Detail from the RSPCA’s 
offending advertisement 

Labour warning on 
poll tax capping 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

LABOUR councils that defib- today that councils should set 
eraidy set out to engineer a 
confrontation with the gov¬ 
ernment over poll tax capping 
will get no support from then- 
party, it emerged yesterday. 

David Blunketl, the party's 
local government spokesman, 
said foal while Labour would 
support councils which were 
unable to make cuts without 
sacrificing vital sevices, it 
would not condone “political 
confrontation*’. There are 
increasing indications foal 
Labour councils are preparing 
to make big cuts rather than 
free capping as this involves 
intervention in their affairs at 
all levels by foe environment 
department 

It is dear, however, foal a 
number of hard-Left mav¬ 
ericks, particularly in London, 
would like to persuade then- 
councils to make a stand 
against Chris Patten, foe 
environment secretary. Mr 
Blunketl made it clear yes- 

their budgets for next year on 
the basis of local need. 

“The strategy suggested is 
not designed to precipitate 
political confrontation with 
central government, but to set 
a rational framework for bud¬ 
get-making in foe difficult 
months ahead," he said. 

If Labour councils were 
forced into a position where 
they had to face capping to 
defend vital services, Mr 
Blunketl said foe party would 
stand by them. In an article to 
be published in Labour Party 
News next month, he says 
councils should “give serious 
consideration to the capping 
criteria without allowing these 
rules to be foe sole deterini- 
naoi of decisions”. 

The government’s new cap¬ 
ping powers, which wiD force 
councils to abide by targets set 
by Mr Patten, wfl] mean that 
most councils wiQ be eff¬ 
ectively capped next year. 

“The RSPCA understandably 
wants to draw attention to its 
causes but this advertisement 
exceeds the bounds of what is 
acceptable. Publishers should 
have regard to foe sensitivities 
aftheir readers before publedk- 
ing advertisements which pro- 
voice revulsion." 

The authority said the pic¬ 
ture was distressing and irrele¬ 
vant, because the issue ad¬ 
dressed by foe advertisement 
was the transportation of live 
animals not their method of 
slaughter. The RSPCA would 
be asked for substantiation 
that the photograph was an 
accurate reflection of the way 
in which horses were con- 

foe 
authority’s press officer, said 
foe code required that the 
content of advertisements 
should not cause grave or 
widespread offence or excite 
distress merely, in pursuit of 
an attempt to attract attention 
or shock. “This particular 
advertisement was a dear 
breach of the code," foe said. 

Launching the campaign 
last Tuesday, Mr Grant admit, 
ted that the pony in the picture 
had been slaughtered perfectly 
legally and humanely but said 
its use was legitimate as a 
“potent symbol" of the soci¬ 
ety’s concern that the export 
of live horses to foe Continent 
for daughter might have to be 
resumed when the single mar¬ 
ket takes effect after 1992. 

Freshly butchered hose- 
meat is popular in France and 
Belgium. Britain has eff¬ 
ectively banned the live horse 
trade for food purposes since 
1950 by allowing only animals 
above a specified value and 
age to be exported. The Euro¬ 
pean Commission regards this 
as a restraint on trade that 
cannot continue after 1992. 

“The Advertising Standards 
Authority dearly do not re¬ 
gard the threat that British 
horses could in future undergo 
the suffering and torture of 
long-distance transport to tire 
Continent for slaughter as a 
serious matter," Mr Grant 
said. “They are totally out of 
touch with the concerns of the 
British public and media." 

Last year the authority 
asked the society to substan¬ 
tiate or delete a claim in an 
advertisement featuring a pile 
of dead dogs, that the number 
of animals being killed had 
increased because of the aboli¬ 
tion of the dog licence. The 
claim was later omitted from 
the advertisement. 

Radical 
reforms 
sought 

in equal 
pay laws 

By Frances Gibs 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

■RADICAL proposals to re¬ 
form the equal pay laws so 
that a pay award won by an 
individual would automati¬ 
cally be given to all employees 
at the workplace are called for 
by the Equal Opportunities 
Commission today. 

The commission, which 
condemns the present equal 
pay laws- as' a “paradise fin: 
lawyers, heU for women”, says 
that in spite of the existence of 
foe equal pay laws for foe past 
seven years, foerc is a substan¬ 
tial gap between the wages and 
salaries of men and women in 
Britain. This shows no signs of 
nanowing.. 

The commission calls fin- a 
statutory requirement that 
when an employee brings a 
successful equal pay claim at a 
tribunal, all employees in the 
same workplace doing the 
same or similar work should 
be entitled to foe same award, 
including back pay. 

In spite of foe growth of 
individual contracts and merit 
pay, employers in general 
make arrangements fin- pay 
and other benefits collectively. 
Such sex discriminatory agree¬ 
ments can be tackled only 
through individual cases. 
However, the commission 
says, changes in law are 
needed to make the remedy 
more effective and to elinn- 
nate sex discrimination of 
both individuals and groups 
of workers. 

The commission afar* calk 
for a new kind of “class 
action" so that collective pay 
agreements at a workplace 
could be nhaltengMt at indus¬ 
trial tribunals by any in¬ 
terested party, including the 
commission itself The tri¬ 
bunal would then be able to 
order that sex discriminatory 
terms in collective agreements 
and pay structures be changed 
or removed. 

That kind of formal mecha¬ 
nism to challenge pay struc¬ 
tures is needed u serious 
progress is to be made towards 
eliminating pay discrimi¬ 
nation, ft says. At present, few 
cases are brought because of 
the length of time and cost 
involved. The average time 
for a claim to gIS through foe 
frill equal value procedure is 
17 months. Cases can cost 
several thousand pounds to 
bring as they are often the 
subject of sustained challenge 
by employers, the commission 
says. Legal aid is not available 
so trade unions or the com¬ 
mission pay for most claims. 
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Watchdog calls for new laws 
to fight rising charity fraud 

FRAUD and abuse will continue to 
Hamay Britain's £13 biUion-a-year 
charity industry until the government 
brings in new laws to strengthen the 
powers of foe Charity Commission, the 
National Audit Office says today. 

The public spending watchdog found 
ttqH most charities still fail to put in 
nyffimy fo the (fflnmjffmnorto report 
rtmrtflcft to their registration, making ft 
more diffimft to detect abuses. Al¬ 
though the commission was comput¬ 
erising its records and was stepping up 
staff training, legislation was needed 
urgently to tighten controls. 

The report backs up earlier recom¬ 
mendations from the Commons public 
ypyintvfiwnmi^f thg MnicrOVll 

; «wtam Sr Philip WoodSdd for better 
regulation to stop fraud, abuse and 
m«l«lTnmidr!ifinn in the CllUjity tH- 
dustry, which is expanding rapidly. The 
government published a white paper 
b«t year promising charity law reform 

By Sheiia Gunn, political reporter 

and is pledged to introduce a biO during 
fhk parliament. But DO legislation W5 
announced in the Queen's speech. 

The audit office, which repons to the 
public accounts committee, said: “The 
effective control of fraud and abuse and 
foe (Charity) Conunission’s ability to 
pin in and returns are 
dependent on new legislation. Tbe total 

of charily business and foe contin¬ 
uing evidence of abuse suggest that 
there would be value in ensuring foal 
legislation is introduced within foe 
lifetime iff foe present parliament." 

Tbe Woodfidd report, backed by the 
government, for legislation to 
ban people convicted of offences in- 
duding of dishonesty from 
frcrnmrng charity trustees and to fitcac 
frawt accounts or transfer control of a 
charity's funds if ammanagement was 
suspected. 

The audit office report says that no 
checking system for charities will work 

property until the Charity Commis¬ 
sion's register is on computer, the law is 
strengthened and staff are trained to 
detect fraud. “Until then it will ctm- 
tinne to be of concern that the majority 
of charites are frying to notify foe 
^nmjyinn tn details on to 
register and to submit accounts." ; 

The commission said the register 
should be 80 to 90 per cent accurate by 
1993-4. Tbe government has rejected 
the Woodfiek! report recommendation 
that charities failing to put in accounts 
should be struck off foe register. 

The commission started to call m 
accounts of all active registered char¬ 
ities last month using foe oqw 
conputerised system. The audit offibe 
repeated: “In 1989 only 13,200 ac¬ 
counts were submitted, though another 
3,300 were received as a result of 
prompting by foe arm mission. Thfc 
total of 18,300 represented about 11 per 
cent of registered charities." 

On tire receiving end: a worker for foe Imperial Cancer Research Fund coHectrag money in London yesterday 

BRAIN'S charities face a 
difficult future in spite of a 3 
per cent rise in corporate 
donations in the past year 
because foe public has failed 
to respond to exhortations to 
give more and to dentate 
money on a regular haris_ 

Although people who give 
most have increased their 
donations to charity over the 
past three years, the majority 
are giving less and a larger 
number are failing to donate 
anything at all, according to a 
report published yesterday fry 
tiie Charities Aid Founda¬ 
tion. Tbe findings of the 
report. Charity Trends, sug¬ 
gest that the loud requests 
charities and government 
have made to the public 
recently to give more have 
fallen on deaf ears. 

Tax-breaks and give-as- 
you-earo payroll schemes in¬ 
troduced last spring by John 
Matfor, foe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, have not bought 
foe bonanza to charities that 
many predicted. Tbe report’s 
findings seem to confirm 
fears that foe recent series of 
scandals and incidents of 

more 
money leave 

public unmoved 

financial mismanagement in¬ 
volving charities may have 
knocked public confidence. 

Several charities, mduding 
War on Want and foe Charity 
Commission^ have come 
under scrutiny and been 
found wanting. The com¬ 
mission was fiercely criticised. 
in 1988 and last year by the 
Commons public accounts 
committee, the National Au¬ 
dit Office and a Home Office 
scrutiny group. 

Last year 26 per cent of 
households in Britain failed 
to make any charitable con¬ 
tribution, an increase of 2 per 
cent on tbe previous year. 
The median monthly contri¬ 
bution by individuals in tbe 
past 12 months has fallen by 
59p, from £1.97 to £128. The 
researchers found that al¬ 
though 62 per cent of respon¬ 
dents had heard of payroll 
deduction schemes, only 20 
per cent bad been offered a 
scheme by employers and 
only 2 per cent had taken up 
the opportunity. 

Anew survey 
shows that people 
are far less willing 
than in the past to 

dip deep for 
. charities, reports 

Jamie Dettmer 

“In. foe context of Tele¬ 
thons and Comic Relief; in 
tbe context of more generous 
ta\ encouragements, in the 
context of more raging to give 
and more profesrionahsm 
and better fund-raising bythe 
charities themselves, the Brit¬ 
ish public was less respon¬ 
sive,” Michael Bnophy, direc¬ 
tor of the foundation, conclu¬ 
ded in the report. “They re¬ 
acted by giving less — very 
considerably less in real 
terms — than in the previous. 
year-". 

He suggests that the poor 
response is because people 
“Still think charity is some¬ 
thing peripheral There is no 
widespread acceptance that 
to engage in cbarftdife. work 
and to give money to charity 
in amounts you have to think 
.about is a real responsibility 
weaD have,” Hie researchers 
found that a large majority of 
respondents thought the gov¬ 
ernment ought to help tbe 
poor more and not rely on 
charities. 

Some observers suspect 
that the pubfic is stiD worried 
about, abuses involving char¬ 
ities. Last year the Charity 
Commission received-1,000 
complaints and 15 cases were 
referred to the Inland Rev¬ 
enue. Tbe commission began 12 formal enquiries into char¬ 
ities. It examined the ac¬ 
counts of4,000 organisations 
and investigations were set 

up into the' accounts of 18, 
one of which involved the 
possible misapplication of 
more than £1 million. 
' Several weD-known groups 
have had widely publicised 
difficulties. Barber this year 
War on Want disclosed that ft 
had debts of £2 million and 
Ox&m has been, engrossed in 

. a public dispute about engag¬ 
ing in political activity. In the 
summer tbe Guide Dogs for 
the Blind Association was 
criticised for allegedly spend¬ 
ing only half of its annual 
income and using access 
money to increase its invest¬ 
ments in shares and the 
money markets. 

Since the commission was 
accused by foe public ac¬ 
counts committee of faffing' 
to protect the public from the 
risk of fraud, “ abuse and 
maladministration. - grant 
strides have been taken to 
improve the monitoring of 
charities. Improved govern¬ 
ment funding, from £7 mil¬ 
lion in 1988 to £16 million 
last year, has helped. 

th the pfist two years, the 
commisrioa, headed by a 
new - chief commissioner, 
Robin Guthrie, has managed 

. to implement 20 of foe re¬ 
commendations made by Sir 
Philip Woodfield in a report 
into tbe organisation’s polic¬ 
ing powers. New legislation 
wffi be needed before another 
26 recommendations can be 
introduced. 

The commission has ex¬ 
panded the rote of its mon¬ 
itoring and investigation unit 
and has increased its staff 
from 14 to 40. Last April, it 
finished transferring all its 
records on to a computer 
database 

. The commission started a 
year-long census last month; 
it is asking all registered 
charities to update informa¬ 
tion on the central register. 
The unit estimates that up to 
SO per cent of charities will 
not respond. Tbe real detec¬ 
tive work wifi then begin. 
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TOP 10 DONORS 
(COMPANIES) 

NatWtet- 
British Telecom 

BP, 
British Gas 
Shell_ 
TSB_ 
ta- 
Tosco_ 
IBM_ 

~ £12,498,000 
.. £12309.000 

... £10406,000 
. £9,000.000 
£6.000,000 

. £5,975,000 
£5,775.000 
£5,148,000 
£4,863,000 
£4,071,000 

TOP 20 FUND RAISERS 
Voluntary 

Oxfem——.-.. 
National Trust -___ 
Royal National Lifeboat institute 
Imperial Cancer Research__ 
Save the Children Fund_.... 
Cancer Research Campaign_ 
SatvoUan Army_...._ 
Charity Protects 
Bernardo's 
NSPCC 

Ltd 

Society 
the Aged 

Dogs tor the BSnd 
British Heart Foundation 
RSPCA 
British Red Cross 
World Wide Fund tor 
Christian Aid 
Royal National Institute tor the Btind 
Marie Curie Memorial foundation 

«. 40.266,000 
- 43,418.000 
... 40.487,000 
- 40295.000 

38,502,000 
- 31.689.000 
- 29.657,000 
- 27,559.000 

25,778.000 
-- 20668.000 
- 22.349.000 

21,668.000 
21.543,000 

~ 20,705,000 
- 20,457,000 
- 19,416,000 
~ 18£99jOQQ 
- 16^456,000 
~ 16,807,000 
- 14,290,000 

Admin 
expenditure 

£023400 
. 3A68.000 

1.647,000- 
685.000 

1.256,000 
717,000 

2,713.000 
152,000 

. 1.649,000 
1,105,000 
1,109.000 

344.000 
794.000 
536,000 

1,421,000 
1.348,000 

881.000 
597,000 
572,000 
244.000 

Police fear car dump insurance racket 
By Quentin Cowt»Y1iK»ffiAnrAiRS correspondent 

POLICE in London behove 
that a substantial number of 
people are dumping ageing 
cars in scrapyards and inform¬ 
ing insurance companies they 
have been stolen. 

Commander Richard 
Monk, bead of Scotland 
Yard's community involve¬ 
ment and crime branch, said 
yesterday foal nearly half the 
cars stolen in tbe capita! were 
never recovered. “It is quite 
possible some of these have 
never been stolen, ending up 
in a crasher and the insurance 
money being collected," he 
saxd. 

In foe year ending on Sept¬ 

ember 30, 71,900 vehicles 
went missing in the capital, 
but of those just 37,000 were 
recovered. Pblice know that 
some thieves steal low-value 
cars to sell to scapyards, but 
only recently has foe possibil¬ 
ity of widespread fraud by car 
owners emerged. 

Mr Monk said be doubted 
whether tbe 35,000 cars stiD 
muring as a result of “thefts” 
reported last year were being 
used by criminals or had been 
exported. He was speaking as 
Scotland Yard announced 
that recorded crime in 
London had increased by 9 
per cent in the year ending in 

September, pushing the total 
to more than 80Q.00Q for foe 
first time. . 

An increase of 7 per cent in 
recorded auto crime to 
203,800 offences accounted 
for about 25 per cent of the 
totaL 
• Jaguar is io hah production 
of £50 million worth of cars 
and cut op to 800 jobs at its 
Midlands factory as the com¬ 
pany tries to cope with falling 
sales caused by economic 
conditions in Britain and foe 
United Stales (Kevin Eason 
writes). 

Tbe jobs will be lost through 
natural wastage and 

Jf^ing Union. 
Y mu; usxy^m»n»>u““ * 

retirement as the company 
moves towards flexible work¬ 
ing rotas next year. These were 
agreed as part of the 12.5 per 
cent pay package accepted by 
the workforce last week. 

Production is expected to 
from last year’s record 

48,000 cars to 45,000 this year 
and as low as 42,000 in 1991, 
about the same as 1986 levels. 

The company’s 9,500 work¬ 
ers, are being told that Jaguar 
needs to cot output of about 4,000 luxury hmousines and 
sports models, equivalent to 
two weeks’production. 

Motoring, page 33 
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Girl describes how 
she was abducted 
then left for dead 

IdXEV *EWTY 

A YOUNG schoolgirl describ¬ 
ed yesterday how she fell into 

deep sleep” and a fiigbtcn- 
utg dream as a man with a 
moustache strangled her on 
Devil's Dyke on the South 
Downs, where he left her for 
dead after a sexual assault 

During‘a 50-mmtne court¬ 
room ordeal, the girt, now 
aged eight, told a jury of her 
abduction and 14-mite drive 
in the boot of a car to the East 
Smses landmark. 
. Lewes Grown Court has 
been told that Russell Bishop, 

By Michael Hqrsnell 

from behind a screen. He was 
ordered by Mr Justice Nolan 
to leave the dock so that his 
alleged victim did not see Mm 
as she entered the witness box. 
The girt, who chose to give 
evidence in court instead of on 
ctosed-circuil television, said 
her abduction had h»ppfnfd 
as die returned on roller boots 
to her home on the White 
Hawk estate on the outskirts 

to buy sweets. She had seen a 
red car on the opposite side of 

through the hushes, there was 
a muddy path and I was still a 
bh dizzy and I was trying to 
run but 1 kept faffing over. I 
saw this car and there woe 
some nice people there. They 
helped me. They put me with 
them in their car and they 
phoned the hospitaL” 

ha<l nlwn police offi¬ 
cers and bar mother to the 
spot where she had been 
abducted. 

The girl described how, 
through a chink pf tight in the been told that Russell Bishop, the road, with tte boot open. 

pJeCS !£££&&$ 
died the girt as she roller¬ 
skated past his stolen red Ford 
Cortina on February 4 and 
strangled her, rendering her 
“mercifully unconscious” be¬ 
fore he began his 

Bishop, a tether of two, who 
denies kidnapping, attempted 
murder, attempting to strangle 
with intent to «nahl* him to 
commit indecent assault, and 
indecent assault, listened in¬ 
tently as the girl gave evidence 

Mr Justice Nolan: ordered 
accused front the dock 

over and grabbed me from be¬ 
hind round my waist He put 
me in the boot Then he closed 
it and drove ofE 1 started 
banging on the boot because 
there was a hammer in there. 
He said: *Sbm np'. I beard gra¬ 
vel from the road hitting the 
car. There was music, I cant 
remember what tmd, coming 
from inside the car. I hit on 
the boot door with the ham¬ 
mer. I took the roDer boots off 
because ifbe opened the boot I 
could get away quicker” 

After the car had stopped 
she had been transferred to the 
back seat, and said: “He 
strangled me and he thought I 
was dead, but I wasn't. 1 was in 
a deep deep.” 

She said that when she woke 
up, she bad been in bushes and 
had not known what had 
happened to her clothes. 

“I was scared. 1 couldn't 
walk aD right. I was a tat dizzy 
and I kept on telling over. 
They were bramble bushes. 
They hurt i got scratched. I 
pushed the brambles out and 
it hurt my hands. When 1 got 

Jack Slipper 
wins £50,000 
for BBC libel 
Former Det Chief Supt Jack 
Slipper won £50,000 libel 
Hamagp* from the BBC in the 
High Court yesterday over 
allegations that he was incom¬ 
petent and unprofessionaL 

Mr Slipper, aged 66, had 
sued the BBC over a film 
called The Great Paper Chase 
about his attempts to bring the r 
train robber Ronald Biggs 
back from Brazil. His counsel, 
Desmond Browne, QC, said 
that Mr Slipper had found and 
detained Biggs, but was unable 
to return him to Britain. “The 
events were recounted in the 
film in such a way as to 
suggest, quite wrongly, that 
Mr Slipper had set about his 
mission in an incompetent 
and unprofessional manner.” 

The BBC apologised and 
agreed to pay the damages and 
costs, which may take the total 
bill to £500,000. 

Councillor arrest 
A Liverpool councillor and 
another man have been 
arrested by police investigat¬ 
ing alleged corruption in the 
city. The men, who have not 
been named, were arrested on 
Wednesday night and were 
yesterday waiting to be ques¬ 
tioned. Police said the arrests 
were not connected with the 
arrest last month of Derek 
Hatton, the former deputy 
leader of Liverpool city coun¬ 
cil, and 21 others. 

Fast continues 
Desmond Ellis, the first al¬ 
leged IRA member to be 
extradited to mainland Britain 
from the Irish Republic, was 
yesterday reported to be con¬ 
tinuing his hunger strike after 
being remanded in custody. 
He began the hunger strike 37 
days ago in an Irish prison. On 
Wednesday be was flown to 
London to face charges before 
Bow Street magistrates of 
conspiracy to cause explosions 
and possession of explosives. 

Blake case 
pair lose 
fight to 

stop trial 
TWO peace campaigners yes¬ 
terday foiled tn their High 
Court attempt to avoid 
prosecution for allegedly help¬ 
ing the spy George Blake co 
escape from prison and fide to 
the Soviet Union 24 years ago. 

Lord Justice Watkins and 
Mr Justice Hutchison rejected 
a claim that it would be 
“oppressive” and an abuse of 
the law for the trial of Patrick 
Pottle and Michael Randle to 
go ahead. 

Their lawyers unsuccess¬ 
fully argued in an application 
for judicial review that a high- 
level policy decision was taken 
by police and security services 20 years ago not to investigate 
and prosecute the pair because 
they were only “little fish” in 
the escape and “the big fish” 
had got away. 

Lord Justice Watkins said ft 
was an extraordinary and 
unique case. The delay in 
brinjpng the two men to trial 
was “obviously very long 
indeed - but not so long as to 
disable the vast majority of 
the people of this country, we 
think, from recalling the 
consternation caused by. the 
escape of Blake and its serious 
implications”. 

Some people might sym¬ 
pathise with Mr Randle, aged 
56, an academic, of Holfing- 
wood Lane, Bradford, and Mr 
Pottle, aged 52, a retired 
antiques dealer, of North view 
Road, Crouch End, north 
London. “Whether that sym¬ 
pathy is misplaced is not for us 
to say.” However, the decision 
of Mr Justice Macpbcrson in 
April at the Central Criminal 
Court to allow the trial to 
proceed could not be criticised 
in principle. 

Afterwards Mr Pottle said: 
“We are not afraid of a trial. 
We do not fear one and have 
always expected one. We 
would be happy for a jury to 
hear our case.” 

Charges dropped 
over Iraq supergun 

CUSTOMS investigators yes¬ 
terday dropped aU charges 
against a businessmen and a 
scientist accused earlier this 
year of illegally exporting 
parts of a giant ^ aroltery 
weapon destined for Inq- The 
charges were brought after 
sections of high-grade piping 
were seized at a British port. 

Peter Mitchell,, aged*-*, 
arrested as managing director 
of Walter Somers, an en¬ 
gineering company 
Birmingham, had been ac¬ 
cused of one charge of export^ 
ing prohibited two*- 
Christopher Cowley, aged 52, 
a scientist, of 8r^ 
tol, feced two charges ot 
exporting prohibited detn&__ 

Sheffield 
told that customs officials snJJ 
Stored that the eight actions 
of steel piping would have 
been used to make a 
AnoabeQe Boh, coujsdfo* 
the prosecution, said, how¬ 
ever, that the question was not 

whether the men were con¬ 
cerned with the exportation 
but , whether , they knew what 
was happening. “For a case 
tike this to succeed evidence 
has to be sticb as to give a 
realistic prospect of success 
before a jury” . . 

<pu» end dial in the circum¬ 
stances, customs officials had 
derided to drop the charges 
against Mr Mitchell and a 
would be inappropriate to 
carry on against Dr Cowley. 
There was do doubt that the 
eight pipes made by Sheffield 
Forgemasters, seized at 
Teesport, and other parts 
found elsewhere in Ernope 
“formed part of a very large 
gun or guns” she added. 

Philro White, for Mr Mitcb- 
dL welcomed foe withdrawn 
of the charges and asked for 
costs from central fends. 
Kevin Robinson, for Dr Cow¬ 
ley, who was not in court, said. 
“My diem would have denied 
the charges anyway.'* 

can of WD40, a screwdriver 
and an orange pen. 

Three days after the assault, 
she attended an identity pa¬ 
rade and picked out “number 
nine” — .Russell Bisbopi 
Under cross-examination, she 
said that people at school lad 
fold her the name of the man 
she bad indeed out, but she 
“kept forgetting if*. 

She could not remember 
seeing the man's fece when he 
grabbed her from behind. But 
she had noticed white he was 
strangling her a gold watch 
with a gold strap on his wrisL 

The trial continues today. 

Oat of Mallard, the record-breaking steam engine, stranded on the A64 
near Tadcaster yesterday after a wheel fell off the transporter carrying it from 

Swindon to the railway museum in York, where it was due on Wednesday 

Decision 
due over 

BSB 
satellite 

By Meunda Wittstock 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting is 
expected to find out today 
whether ft can continue 
broadcasting oo BSB's Marco 
Polo satellite. 

The Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority, which 
could revoke BSB's licence on 
the grounds that the merged 
group breaks cross-media 
ownership regulations m the 
1981 Broadcasting Act, is 
expected to rule today that the 
merger breached its contract 
with BSB. At present News 
Imemanooal owns 50 per cent 
of the merged group. 

The I BA said that it would 
issue a statement today. It is 
thought that the I BA would 
not force BSkyB off the Marco 
Polo satellite until BSB sub¬ 
scribers have bad ibeiT squar- 
ials replaced by Sky dishes. 

George Russell, chairman 
of the IBa. said last night that 
the merger had wide-ranging 
repercussions for viewers, 
manufacturers, independent 
producers, and broadcasting 
regulation. 
• Mike Vanderkar. former 
advertising sales director of 
BSB. left the company of his 
own accord He was not asked 
to leave by the merged BSkyB. 
as reported in The Times last 
week. 

TKEeSB&TlMKS 
THE Times gained more 
readers in April to Sepiem 
ber this year over 1989 than 
any other national daily 
newspaper. Its readership 
rose by 13.4 per cent to 
U 40.000 in the six months 
to the end of September, the 
latest newspaper industry 
national readership survey 
has found 

The Independent suffered 
a 15.9 per cent year-on-veai 
drop in readers to 1.039,000 
million during the same 
period. The GuarJmn'i 
readership was up 06 per 
cent to 1.240,000 Reader- 
ship of The Daily Telegraph 
declined by 4.8 per cent to 
2.296.000. 

The survey, conducted by 
the Joint Industry Com¬ 
mittee for National Reader- 
ship Surveys (Jicnare). found 
The Times to be the “most 
cost-effective" quality daily 
newspaper for reaching AB 
and ABC) adults, share 
owners, (hose with more 
than two cars, and adults 
living in London and the 
South-EasLABCIs comprise 
92 per cent of Times readers 

The NRS findings come as 
new Audit Bureau of 
Circulation (ABO figures 
reveal slight drops in circula¬ 
tion for The Times, The 
Independent and The Guard 
ion during October, mainly 
as a rcsuh of the downturn in 
consumer spending 

Circulation of The Times 
at 421,119. is down 0 67 per 
cent on September The 
Independent sold 415.401 
and The Guardian 426,124. 

COOKWARE FROM 
habitat NO 

Le Creuset 1.5L Saucepan.^ 

LOOKS 
LOT BET- 

now £40.50 

NOW 
WITH 10% 

OFF, IT AFF 
LOOKS POSITIVELY 

10% OFF all items of cookware 
and bakeware in all stores until 
November 27th 
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Lament condemns 
Delors scheme 

for monetary union 
By Robin Oakley, political edttor 

NORMAN Lamont, Treasury building up for fiscal policy, 
chief secretary, yesterday cod- too, to be formulated at a 
demned the Delors proposals continental level?”. 

nomie tensions, setting bade 
the cause of closer economic 

for closer European economic 
and monetary union as un¬ 
workable. 

He predicted that the im¬ 
position of a single currency 
on the EC would see monetary 
union- break up under the 
weight of increasing social and 
economic tension. 

In a speed) to the Bruges 
group urging the Conservative 
party to unite behind the 
prime minister's vision of 
Europe, Mr Lamont said that 
if the Gan negotiations col¬ 
lapsed thanks to the attitude 
of one or two EC countries, 
“the whole Community will 
be severely and rightly dis¬ 
credited in the wider world”. 

In a dear effort to counter 
the arguments and European 
enthusiasms of Sir Geoffrey 
Howe and Michael Heseftine, 
Mr Lamont criticised those 
who sought to suggest that the 
fear of a federal Europe was a 
mere chimera. A single cur¬ 
rency. be said, would lead to a 
single government. 

MHcw can policies to con¬ 
trol inflation and to regulate 
demand be operated on a con¬ 
tinental basis without pressure 

Saying that people should 
be grateful for Margaret 
Thatcher** clarity when others 
were seeking to sweep such 
questions under the carpet, 
Mr Lamont said: “The Defers 
vision of monetary union is 
ccotrafismg and prescriptive. 
And as a prescription for all 12 
member states in their current 
stale of economic devel¬ 
opment it is unworkable.” 

Inflation rales ranged across 
the EC from 2J per cent to 22 
per cent, interest rates from 
8.S per cent to 19 per cent and 
budget balances from a 1 per 
cent surplus to a 17 per cent 
deficit. 

Mr Lamont predicted that if 
a single currency and mone¬ 
tary onion went ahead now, 
Brussels would initiate ever- 
increasing transfers from well 
off northern countries to 
poorer southern neighbours. 
There would be increased 
disparities between regions, 
accompanied by migrations in 
search of prosperity and jobs. 

"The monetary union could 
break up under the weight of 
increasing social and eco- 

integration by decades." The 
alternative was the EC central 
bank relaxing monetary policy 
under political pressures, 
bringing higher inflation and 
decreasing performance. 

Mr Lamont quoted Kart 
OttoPOhl, Bundesbank presi¬ 
dent, as agreeing with John 
Mqjor that a joint monetary 
policy could be much more 
expensive than the alleged 
settings in transaction costs 
under a single currency. 

Defending the chancellor’s 
hard-ecu plan, Mr Lamont 
acknowledged that it evolve 
into a single currency, but that 
would be the result of de¬ 
risions taken by the British 
people and British firms. 

• The chief secretary under¬ 
lined Britain's hard-line nego¬ 
tiating stance for the monetary 
union talks when he said: “We 
are not prepared ta see the 
fettering of member states’ 
freedom to take appropriate 
derisions about appropriate 
levels of public expenditure, 
taxation and government 
borrowing”. 

Mr Lamoat complained 
that the common agricultural 

Constant use of 
microwave 

ovens ‘risky’ 
By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

policy cost the average family 
of four £700 a year and said: 
“The. Community spends 
nearly twice as much prevent¬ 
ing developing nations’ im¬ 
ports from being sold in 
Europe as h gives these coun¬ 
tries back in aid”. 

He dismissed parts of the 
social charter as harmful. 

saying that the costs it im¬ 
posed amounted to an in¬ 
tricate network of barriers 
constructed against the coun¬ 
tries of Eastern Europe that 
would wish to join the 
Community. 
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MICROWAVE ovens in res¬ 
taurants could be dangerous 
because their temperatures fall 
below safety levels during 
constant use, food scientists 
told the Commons agriculture 
committee yesterday. 

The scientists admitted that 
they did not have sufficient 
evidence to judge the risks of 
food poisoning from heavy 
duty commercial microwaves. 

Dr Dean Burfoot, principal 
scientific officer of the Agri¬ 
cultural and Food Research 
Council, tokl the otmnnittftt 
that tests showed the high 
wwpiiffftnw* to kill 
bacteria sometimes fen during 
90 minutes of continuous use. 

Dr Howard Denser, head of 
the agriculture ministry's food 
science division, said that 
there, was a lade of evidence 
that microwave cooking in 
commercial establishments 
could came outbreaks of 
poisoning. It was a possibility 
that the popularity of micro¬ 
waves, with II million in use, 
was related to the spread of 
food prisoning, but foe min¬ 
istry had no evidence oneway 
or the other. 

The committee's enquiry 
conies after last December’s 
test findings thu some ovens 

did not reach the required 
temperatures when manufac¬ 
turers’ instructions were not 
followed. 

Dr Denner said that the 
government would like manu¬ 
facturers to state dearly, that 
their domestic ovens were not 
suitable for commercial use, 
but bad met reluctance in the 
industry. 

Mr Jim Gofiis, director- 
general of the Association of 
Manufacturers of Domestic 
Electrical Appliances, said: 
“To say 4do not use rt for 
commercial use’ is like having 
a label oh a lawpmower saying 
*do not use this for cutting 
down trees* ”- 

UP TO 18 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

AT COMET. 
(AND THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE.) 

There’s up to iS Months Interest 

Free Credit* on Washing Machines, 

Tumble Dryers, Dishwashers, Refrig¬ 

eration, Cookers, Microwaves, Hi-Fi 

Systems, TVs, Videos, Camcorders, 
and much moire. 

So, if you want to investigate fur¬ 
ther pop in to Comet. WfeVe open 

till late every weekday and until 6pm 

on Saturdays. 

■*V 

AUTOWASHERS £ 

A Selection Jhm onr Range 
INDESTTSfia _ 
goo spin/20 programmes 
18 Month Interest Fra Credit* 

BOSCH WMV4280 -29949 

6 Months Interest Fne Credit9 

HOITOINT 9535. 3<>9-99 
1000 spin/20 progmmncs/Hdf load 
to Months Interest Free Credit* 

HOOVER 8552-SAVE £6o« 39949 
Washer/Drytr/iyx) spin/16 programmes 
13 Months Interest Free Credit* 

TUMBLE DRYERS £ 
10% off any model when bought with 
any Antawmsherf 
A SeUttumJbm onr Range 

CREDA 37315-SAVE jC5_ 109.99 
6.61b load/2 bats/120 nunace rimer 
iS Months Interest Free Credit* 

PHILIPS WHIRLPOOL isj- *19-99 
7S) load/120 minute tbner/Dtul beat 
18 Month Interest Fra Credit* 

CREDA 37441/542-SAVE £5- 134-99 
iolb Imd/Dud hat/120 annate timer 
iS Month Interest Fra Credit* 

HOTPOBCT 9325P 
xolb load/x beats/120 mmole timer 
to Month Interest Free Credit* 

t Exclude* Hotpoim and Zawi Models 

*79*99 

DISHWASHERS £ 

Free 20 Piece Dinner Set on all models 
A Selection fiom mat Range 

12 place settings/6 programmes 
sS Month Interm Fra Credit* 

HOTPCffNT -7822W 
tx place staiagt/3 programmes 
to,Month Interest Fine Credit* 

REFRIGERATION £ 

A Selection fiom onr Range 

PHILIPS WHIRLPOOL ARG715_ 
Fridge/5.0 gross cuiL/z scar frreaei 
12 Months Interest Fne Credit* 

ZASUSSt DF65/14 ... 

— 259-99 

Fridge/ Freezer/Ls /1 ^ gross cnJt. 
to Months Interest Fne Credit* 

LECTcfeo— _ 
Fridgc/Freezer/5.6/3.1 gross ctLft. 
tS Month Interest Fne Credit* 

UP TO £»oo INSTANT CREDIT 
WITH NO DEPOSIT VttOt YOU USE 

A COMET TIME CARD (APR VARIABLE) 
Credo to anfcfea m turn aad repayment is fcy data debit. 

Cam t* ■ credu hreta- fee due «nw. Corea Group PIC, Omni 
Smo, HuB. (Sot aa&falc at or acre* m DctattanM.) 

far x wren cmk qunmion at yoot local am. 

26949 PROLINE F127_ 
Upright ftmo/u.3 gross cnit. 
2 Year Parts and Labour Guarantee 

18 Month Interest free Credit* 

COOKERS_£_ 

A Selection firm onr Range 

TECNOGAS 1x29-SAVE £«ou. 15949 
Gas/500 mm width/Corabmed oven & griO/Ud 
ARISTON E55-  SAVE £jo~. 18949 
Electric/5 50 mm width/Dual circuit grill/ 
Large own 
PARKINSON COWAN Gnndia 
-  SAVE £50- 349-99 
Gas/50a mm widtb/Eyc level grill/ 
Easy dean burners 
18 Months Interest Fne Credit* 

BELLING 600XT---669.99 
Electric/600 mm width/Ceramic bob/ 
Double arm/ Automatic timer and dock 
t8 Month Interest Fne Credit* 
Pius £30 Fra Electricity Offer 

MICROWAVES 

Up to 18 Months Interest Free Credit* on 
selected Microwaves 
A Selection Jnm onr Range 

PBOUNE X200-SAVE £10- 89.99 
0.7 aUL/600 wata/Toucb control 
2 Year Parts and Labour Guarantee 

PANASONIC 6568-2194)9 
700 watts/x. 1 coJL/Auto cook 
t8 Month Interest Fne Credit* 

TRICmr MH1081-SAVE £100- 27949 
650 watta/i.i oLfo/Halogea beat/ 
Gotnbmadoo/Taadi control 
t8 Month Interest Free Credit* 

VACUUM CLEANERS £ 
Up to Trade-in on selected models 
A Selection from onr Range 

HOOVER U4527-SAVE £xo- 4949 
Upright/400 wans/5-5 fine Te-usabk bog 
Price rnefaJes £iq Trade-in (Normal price £59-99) 

ELECTROLUX 2230-SAVE. £10™ 9949 
Cylinder/1200 watxs/lbol stooge 
12 Month Interest Fne Credit* 

VAX rax 3 m x Oaocr....-■ 139-99 
1000 wans/loob mriuflcd 6 Month Interest Free Credit* 
Price htdndtt £10 Trade-in (Normal price £14949) 

THE COMET PRICE PROMISE 
If job buy any product from Comet dm find 

the uk ofler on ok bally at a low price within 
fourteen days, we'B wiHmgJy ref bod the 
difference, plua 10% of dor difference. 

HOOVER Freedom 5132. 
Upright/575 wvast 

X69.99 

IVnnabog sjttem/Baslt-in took 
J2 Month Interest Fne Credit* 

Price mckdts £10 Trade-in (Nome! price £179.99) 

LARGE SCREEN CTVs £ 
(51-660m vnribk screen) 
A Selection fiom oar Range 

HTTACHT Cat tRU - ua oq 
2i"/FST/B«note conrroi 
to Month Interest Free Credit*' 

2XM/FST/ftstext/SJeep timer 
12 Months Interest Fra Credit* 

FERGUSON enP-7 A9A on 
24"/FST/F«a2t/Oo-acreeo display 
12 Months Interest Fra Credit* 

Use year Fagnson Encore card fir Caamnteed 

Savings of at least £20** 

JVCaiFs 
xxVFST/NICAM tteno/Bustt 
to Month Interm Fne Credit* 

DECCA 9892. 

49949 

27VFST/NICAM itoco/Tdetea 
18 Month Interest Fra Credit* 

REMOTE CONTROL 
VIDEO RECORDERS 

A Selection fiom onr Range 

GOODMANS 2700. 

599-99 

8 event, 14 day timer/Remote control 
AKAX VSF11. 
8eWht, x year timer/LCD programmable 
6 Months Interest Fne Credit* 

FERGUSON FV31R. 

*9949 

*9949 

9ilA Aft 8 event, x year timer/LCD progganunabte 
9 Months Interest Free Credit* 

SALORA SV8900-—SAVE £50^. 29949 
8 event, 1 mondx Dmer/jhcad/ 

LCD programmable remote 
18 Months Interest Pm Credit* 

HITACHI VTM722-;-;-34949 8 event, t year timer/Twm speed/ 
LCD programmable handset/Indcx search 
ro Months Interest Free Credit* 

MITSUBISHI HSB32. 
8 event, 1 mouth tkner/Twin speed/ 

NTSC playback/LCD progiauunaMe 
13 Months Interest Fne Credit* 

399*99 

DEBENHAMS 
See ns ex Pebcahnms, too. 

Wt*rc in moat Dcbcnhanis stores nationwide with 
a similar wide range of products and offer*. 

Check your local Pdtnrhawa for opoaag bouro. 

CAMCORDERS £ 
A Selection Jhn oar Range 

SIEMENS FA224. -®~ 599-99 
VHS *C76 z power soam/ 
Auto fbcns/High apeed abutter 
18 Months Interest Ftee Credit* 
SONY CCDF380-SAVE j£ioo_®_ 69949 

■8 tmn/Sx power soosn/Hjgh speed sfcwncr/ 
Digital snperimpoacr/Macro/Arttri tocos • 
6 Months Interest Free Credit* 

SONY 0071145——-NEW_j*U 79949 
8 w/MuMr sqrk/6 x power zoom/ 
Variable apeed thnaer/Diggal mpetimpoaer 

HI-FI SYSTEMS 

A Selection fion onr Range 
ALBAMS180__ 
Twin caKOe/Gnphic eqosfiser/ 
AM/FM nmer/H%fa apeed dubbing 
PANASONIC SGHM35 

SAVE £10—5949 

Remorocaurol/Digital taoer/24 presets 
SANTO System zooCD. 

*9949 

*49419 
3 band umer/Twia casreqe/CD phyre 
to Months Interest Fne Credit* . . 

4 Fra CDs (Offer ends Satnrdoy rpk November} '. 

PHILIPS AS9400CD-;-—_29945 
Sqnrate programmable CD (AK601)/ 
Bexoote coutrol/Twto tape decks 
to Months Interest Free Crtthl* 

2'Fne Concert Tickets (Ask m-stonfir details) . 

SONY Compact 302 ____39949 
2 x 35 watts RMS/Remote control/ ' 
xo band graphic equaliser/ ' 
Programmable CD phyer - 
5 Free CDs (Offer ends Satordoy 17th Noocsnber) ■ 
YAMAHA ASTOo_—SAVE £u>o_ 49949 
CD mini system/Twm catwroe deck/ 
3 band digital tuner/FUD fanerioo timer 
78 Months Interest Fne Credit* . . 

HOWEttSm---—-S594S 
Twin pfay CD {PDZ73T)/ 
x x 45 watts RMS/Rcmoee cootrol/ - 
Ttmer/Donfak sum teverae 
6 Months Interest Fra Credit* 

AKAIFX700B ---—NEW— 59949 
2 x 62 watxs/Digixa] j bond tuner 
with 3^ pmos/DoB)y B/C/Optiol CD fink 
18 Month Interest Free Credit* 

ASTRA/SKY SATELLITE 
SYSTEMS 

A Selection fiom oar Range 

AMSTRAD SRD 400/60 _——_32949 
60 cm didi/Scmoee ooonnl/Sttreo/ 
48 chauneh/Bsfcja decoder 
12 Month Fastest Fret Credit* and 
j MmshtFree Sky Movies 

NEC 30*3.-39949 
62 cm drth/Remoce coomii/Stcrea 

Fra Standard Installation^ Free Sky Movies Decoder 
and 3 Month five Sky Mania Viesringf f 
fAddliiennl dhsrges are mnde when ears 
adding and brackets are required oner the 
amount auppSed for mnAwf 
Ask in-store for details. 
tfWben yon aubeofoe to Sky Movies for a 
minimum u nwnA period. 

YOU KNOW WHERE TO COME. 

OPENING HOURS: 
.Taredhgr iww Spiu 
■Opn. Samitf 

rioSaafand roe^y. 
~EDcta ‘ 1 wy wry. 

[ Sara mq> daw * OpaL} 

(Ncv u—ain W«rttaIreW{) 

MgamuitiinainaaftMity.AHpBQadwwibdiafcVltr (eBay whaeMeardyUlhne a wig is nod, na hand oo die prerica price a»A*fc«CBBrt hi pwAcfatmiOiiiel 11 du»ntheprwa»6BttB«fa.nwmn fti^Cadk to.ttg 
18 anal BMMUy pquaKhQOii.UB. for tareaplcC^* price *£i9xDepnK W% ■ £15. Anaut oTpraaia > m mflwti tg £rt-S°- A* far m wtitnn credit qnanried n yoor bal nert. Dofcy Vmd’Ctaz Prynu ul Ttadmgrta cf DaBiy L^oenarin I icrnalin Gcnwtka. 

Qi|^alpl^tf6fBaywjmpBna«aifadeCaBid«Dl%Mkftiaar«tq8nrdtl»ifaiinwiRiiiujiuto.O«SdMaiamQilr.llfocBawili nreh" 

BiU against 
smoking 

for Faulds 
A BILL to tighten foe taw on 
shops selling cigarettes to 
children will be introduced by 
Andrew Fanlds, Labour MP 
for Wariey East, who won top 
place yesterday in the ballot 
for private members’ legisla¬ 
tion (Sheila Conn writes). 

After his success in foe 
annual parliamentary draw. 
Mr Faulds said that as a rabid 
anti-smoker be will use the 
opportunity to bring forward a 
Ml promoted by Parents 
against Tobacco. 

His number was the first of 
20 to be picked. Only foe first 
six MPa in the ballot stand a 
chapce of getting enough par¬ 
liamentary time 10 steer a 
politically neutral measure 
through Parliament. Some of 
the MPs are still considering 
bow to use their place. 

Roy Hughes, Labour MP 
for Newport East, and number 
five in foe ballot, is expected 
to reintroduce Tony Banks’s 
biH to make it an offence to 
disturb badger sets. The BiU 
was blocked last session by 
fox-hunting MPs who com¬ 
plained that it would preyent 
the entrances to sets bein$ 
stopped op before hunts. 

The fop six places went to 
Mr Faulds, Sir Richard. Body 
(Holland with Boston,' C). 
Rosie Btraes (Greenwich, Ind 
SD), John BoWis (Battersea, 
C), Mr Hushes and Mickad 
Woodcock (Ellesmere Port 
andNesfon,Q. 

Prison 
number 
falls to 
44,540 

The prison popabtiOBfc,. 
England and Wales, 
44.540, was 2^62 befe**/ 
the figure of a ycem 
David Waddiagton. 
home secretary, saidj 
Commons qu 

In another i 
Patten, home* 
ister, said that ii 
probation super 
being introduced as l ^ 
of the move towards \j 
substituting oommt 
based punishment t 
prison sentences in] 
serious cases. 

Sickert 

A1907 painting by Wif- 
ter Sickert has been ac? 4 
cepted for the nation ^ ^ 
lieu of £8^000 tax. T 
MeUm; the mtaniinu 
said that GW or a: 
Little RacheFhoA not yet ¥; 
been been allocated toff * 
public collection. 

Counsel cash 
up by 10% 
Marriage guidance or- ■ 
gaaisations are to receive an 
increase of about 10 per 

home office minister, aS*^ 
nounced in the Common*.; 

Squatting law 
Tighter laws on squattinit 
in unoedipied residential^ 
properfr were promised 
by John Patten, home office 
minister, diich^ Com¬ 
mons questions. 

Crime move 
Regkmalcdbeattsenh f1 
couragfa»hotnriMflrtBTite 
adopt ermfo prevention 7. 
standards are to be ariigsed 
nationally^ohn Patten, , 
hape mjniHK, wid 

Patten’s pps 
Jeremy Hanley (Rkh- . - 
mtmd andBames) hft&bCen 
nyahmid jajjffwdffy. - 
private secretary to Chris- 
topher Patten, environ^ 
ment secretary. • 

Parliament next week 
The main business in foe 
House of Commons next weric 
is expected to be: 
Monday: Northern Inland 
(Emergency Provisions) bill, 
Second reading. 
Tuesday. Criminal Justice bill, 
second reading. 
Wednesday: Debates on Op¬ 
position motions on Scotland 
and on the textile industry. 
Thursday: Disability living 
Allowance arid Disability 
Working Allowance bill, sec¬ 
ond reading, And Aimed 
Forces bill, second reading. 
Friday: Debate on GatL 

The main business hi foe 
Lords is expected to be: 
Monday: National Heritage 
(Scotland) . bill, second 
reading. 
Tuesday: New Roads and 
Street Works bill, second 
reading. 
Wednesday: Debate on ed¬ 
ucation. 
Thursday: Debate on Euro¬ 
pean economic, monetary and 
political union. - 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Debate on 
rpadsafety. 

FOR A SIGNED COPY 

OF DAVID 

ATTENBOROUGH’S 

‘THE TRIALS 

OF LIFE’ GO ON AN 

EXPEDITION 

TO HARRODS BOOK 

DEPARTMENT 

'W 

This Monday, between 11 and 12pm, you’ll 
discover the famous naturalist David 

Attenborough in Hanrods, signing copies of his 
latest book. As the final part of his natural 

history triIogy„‘The Trials of Life’ provides a 
fascinating insight into animal behaviour, 

from hunting to home-building. You can pick up 
your signed copy and meet him in our 

Book Department, on the Second Floor. If you 
cannot come to Hamods, a copy can be 

reserved or sent to you, priced £16-95 (p&p 
£2-50 extra.).Please allow at least 

fourteen days for delivery. 
. THE TRIALS OF LIFE’ PUBLISHED BY 

COLUNS/BBC. 

Ham>ds, Knighlsbridge, SWI. Tel: 071-730 1234. 

5 

Th. "" 1 Tina Union. 
• pnr^uaryanam. 
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BMA fears 
many opt-out 
hospitals will 
go bankrupt 

Jiil Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

MANY of the 65 hospitals, next ApriL “If they were 
applying to become sd£ business plans of a manage- 
BJvemny trusts risk finanrini 
unviability and bankruptcy, 
the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said yesterday. 

“We behove that the «™« 
do not add up,” Jeremy Lee- 
Potter, BMAchainnan, y»kf. 
“At the end of the line there 
will be bankruptcy for «wh» 
There win be winners and 
kwcxs and we are very afraid 
for those patients where a 
hospital is unsuccessful.” 

Publishing an analysis of 
the applications lor self-gover¬ 
ning status, Dr Lee-Potter 
urged Win Ham Waktegrave, 
the health secretary, to tread 
cautiously when he decided 
which ones should go 

Light shed 
on cause of 
fidgeting 

BjtNigelHawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

CHILDREN diagnosed as 
hyperactive, who fidget con¬ 
stantly and cannot con- 
centrate, might be suffering 
from an abnormality of tire 
brain, according to research 
carried out in the United 
States. 

The condition has often 
been attributed to poor diet, 
but a study at the US National 
Institute of Medical Health 
has shown that hyperactive 
adults have low activity in 
areas of the brain that control 
attention and movement. 

Alan Zametkm, erf1 the in¬ 
stitute, studied 25 hyperactive 
adults using a technique, 
considered possibly unethical 
on children, in which radio¬ 
active material is injected into 
the brain, allowing the most 
active parts to be identified. 

The subjects’ brains were 
compared with those of 50 
normal adults daring • the 
performance of a simple task. 
The hyperactive adults dad 
just as v*fl as the controls, but 
their brains were less active 
overall, and particularly in 
two regions believed to be 
used in paying attention. 

The finding, published this 
week in the New England 
Journal of Medicine, helps to 
explain why hyperactivity can 
be successfully treated with 
stimulants. Instead of making 
patients more fidgety, they 
increase activity in the lazy 
parts of die brain. 

meet buy-out they would get 
very short shrift from & mer¬ 
chant bank. They have not 
been thought through.” 

John Chawner, chairman of 
tire BMA’s consultants com¬ 
mittee, said that most trusts, 
which will opt out of health 
authority control, would be 
like businesses ofbetween £60 
million and £100 million a 
year. “They must be sure that 
they are going to get the 
customers in.” Mr Chawner 
said that very few of tire 
applications would stand up 
to critical analysis. “The hos¬ 
pitals ride falling into C&30S.” 

Beds would -be dosed and 
patients turned away. 

The BMA repeat c&uns that 
most would-be trusts have no 
reliable assessment of their 
income for next year. They 
null be sdf financing, and 
depend on fcwHh authorities 
and Gft to send them pa¬ 
tients. The report says that 
most trusts have only secured 
the most basic forms of agree¬ 
ment with potential purchas¬ 
ing authorities, with no 
(Hwiimf iwrtiiip- 

AH the applications assume 
they will not need to pay 
dividends or interest on most 
of their starting debt for the 
next three yean. . The ap¬ 
plicants are pfenning to spend 
the equivalent of 15 per cent 
of NHS capital next year, 
although they account for only 
2 per cent of NHS units. 

The trusts wffl be able to 
borrow capital from the pri¬ 
vate sector as wefi as applying 
directly to the Treasury. 

The hope of rcafismg a 
specific capital devetopmc 
was often behind the applica¬ 
tion, the BMA report says. 
Hospitals were often seeki ng 
trust status for a deprive 
rather than positive reason. 
Dr Lee-Potter said that the 
total amount of money avail¬ 
able to the NHS would remain 
the same. “The problem is 
ander-fimdnig for the NHS.” 

Meanwhile, HarrietHar- 
man, Labour's shadow health 
minister, critidsed the gov¬ 
ernment’s decision 'not to 
publish comments wafe by 
regional health authorities on 
the appticatiohs put forward. 
“This is a disgrace,” Ms 
Harman said. “There can be 
only one reason that regional 
health authority recommen¬ 
dations are to be kept secret 
The regional health authori¬ 
ties plan to ignore the local 
hostility to opt-out that there 
is in all areas.” 

Emigrant returns for 
£500,000 inheritance 

A MAN who went to Australia 
on a £10 assisted passage has 
returned to inherit £500,000 
including a country house 
whose contents were auc¬ 
tioned by Phillips in Cardiff 
yesterday (John Shaw writes). 

Richard Ashton, aged 55, a 
management consultant, 
watched the sale begin and 
then slipped away to continue 
tracing the family he never 
knew existed. The house has 
been sold fbr£200,000and the 
contents are expected to raise 
£250,000 to £300,000. 

Bom in Bdfest, Mr Ashton 
set off for Australia with only 
£7 in about 1965 and he built 
up a business near Adelaide. 

He received a telephone call 
last year teQing him a distant 
relative had died in Wales, “ft 
was the kind offthing that only 
happens to other people in 
novels,” he said yesterday. 

The call came from genealo¬ 
gists m London fryiog to trace 
relatives of Brigadier J.OJL 
Ashton, who had died at the 
femfly home near Tenby, 
Pembrokeshire; 

Mr Ashton found hundreds 
ofletters and photographs that 
filled out his family tree in 
Britain, Canada and the Mid¬ 
dle East He said the docu¬ 
ments had been his greatest 
find and be was taking them to 
Australia to read at leisure. 

Joy-riders kill baby 

Case discharged Mains moved 

folEtobecSStedfortrial nrarSa^ten.m^sto- 
acais!d©factual bodily harm shoe, after a protest by 
against Peter Hutton, a local villagers. 

jockey, aged 23. PictUTCS reffarf 

Fraud Ch&rg£S sir Nicholas Bacon has of- 
the feed £50,000 for the return of 

valuable paintings stolen m a 
former Labour M^iot rnyui, £500.noo raid on Ravening- 

JSSiSMSS! “ NorfoD[- 
Deer warning 

case was adjourned until ftb- The Red Deer Cwmxusnon 
niary 15 and he was given ays ^ mare than 60,000 
conditional baiL wild deer may have to be*hot 

. m in the Highlands tins winter 
Custody OrUG* because of over-population. 

Staff bonus 
arecsssfs 

Safety Deposit Centre were [UIclainKSd prize mooeyac- 
robbed of £40 milUon m J cmed lv tte Irish Hospitals 
1987, was renrandttfmcus- Swcepstakes^ which went into 

tody until Decefflber.Jl_LS liquidation three years ago, 
Horaeferry Road magistrates ,,^^^^650 former staff- 

court. _ — 

Classroom stress takes its toll on teachers 
Changes in work practice and poor 

discipline are helping to make stress a 
problem for teachers. The result can 

lead to early retirement, low morale and 
poor health, David Tytler reports 

SYLVIA Jewell taught Eng¬ 
lish in a Wakefield secondary 
school for 18 years before the 
stress became too much and 
site quit to a shop. “I 
left before I went under and I 
know what a pressurised 
work! teachers five in,” she 
says. “It is not possible to do 
it aD and to remain a sensible 
and human person.” 

Others break down under 
the pressure Every week 40 
teachers ring the stress line 
nm by the National Union of 
Teacfrecs. 

The Health and Safety 
Executive is today issuing a 
booklet on how coping with 
classroom stress, which 
unions and employers say is 
growing. 

A survey by the Man¬ 
chester university Institute of 
Science and Technology car¬ 
ried out earlier this year for 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers claimed 
dot stress was leading to 
alarming levels of grrwiirmg 
and akhohol abuse. One 
teacher in five smoked with a 
similar number drinking the 
equivalent of 10 pints ofbeer 
a week or more. Last year 
teachers were on average 

absent from school for seven 
days. A quarter said they 
suffered a significant illness 

.related to stress, such as 
myalgic encephakHnydifis 
(ME), stomach upsets, 
asthma, hack and neck pains, 
anxiety and depression. 

The National Association 
of Headteachers estimates 
that about a third of heads 
Who take eariy retirement do 
so because of stress. David 
Hart, general secretary of the 
association, said: “There is 
an urgent need to raise the 
morale of and to provide 
motivation few the most 
senior members of the pro¬ 
fession. Better training, more 
administrative support for 
heads and more resources are 
essential” 

Typical of those who took 
eariy retirement is a 52-year- 
old headteacher of a large 
primary school. He said: “1 
had a nervous breakdown 
caused by stress and over¬ 
work, with stress leading to 
severe physical problems.” 

Elizabeth Gyngell, of the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
said that Its research showed 
genuine cases of stress among 
teachers with many of them 
receiving medical hdp. A 

Dr T>en*r Jellis, a stress expert, demonstrates rebccttioa by massage to teachers 

survey of the problem is 
being carried out by Birm¬ 
ingham university. 

In the workforce as a 
whole about 10 per cent 
suffer from serious stress, 
with about a third affected by 
less serious problems. 

“Teachers are feeing a lot 
rfriwnya»t|yBiQ»nwil 

change is always a stressful 
problem,” Mrs Gyngell said. 

Most calls received at the 
NUTs ten regional offices 

are from primary teachers. 
One came from a woman in 
her fifties who suddenly 
found she simply could not 
face school. She Mamed 
increased workload asso¬ 
ciated with the introduction 
of the national curriculum, 
which she said was turning 
her from a terhir into a 
manager. 

A 38-year-old man has 
been absent from his primary 
school since June with pal¬ 

pitations and reactive de¬ 
pression after 18 years as a 
Teacher. A younger primary 
school teacher said be was 
leaving teaching after only 
three years because of the 
amount of work he bad to 
take home with him, which, 
he said, left him without a 
life of his own. 

Poor classroom discipline 
is a big cause of stress among 
teachers and in his report on 
school discipline Lord Elton 

said that more should be 
done to (rain teachere in good 
classroom management. 

Peter Dawson, general sec¬ 
retary of the Professional 
Association of Teachers, be¬ 
lieves the whole question of 
stress among teachers is 
exaggerated. “Teachers have 
talked themselves into .a 
nervous breakdown. It is a 
stressful occupation. It has 
always been and always will 
be. it is no more stressful 
now than it has ever been, 
except that teachers arc now 
being asked, quite rightly, to 
do things they have never 
done before.” he said 

“Teachers like going on 
doing what they they have 
always done, being asked to 
change is stressful. Teachers 
more than most do not like 
coping with change. The very 
good teacher is finding no 
problem at the moment. The 
bad teachers have enough to 
cope with to survive in the 
classroom if they are to 
survive at all. 

“Stress is being talked up. 
Some teachers* leaders have 
attempted to talk teachers in 
to a nervous breakdown. If 
you tell them enough that 
their morale is low, that they 
arc overworked and misun¬ 
derstood and that education 
is in decline they will believe 
you. Some teachers* leaders 
have a vested interest in tel¬ 
ling teachers they are awful. 
Many parents, however, will 
say the teachers of (heir chil¬ 
dren arc doing a good job.” 

If youVe found getting onto the property ladder a bit of a struggle, help 

Is at hand. Because at the Alliance & Leicester we’ve dropped our mortgage 

rate for first time buyers. 

It’s down to 1335% for 12 months, APR 153% variable. We think you’ll 

find it one of the best rates available. 

For more details, send off for our Smarter Starter pack, full of help and 

advice for first time buyers. Fill In the coupon or call us on 0800 400 450. 

Your first home is only a small step away. 

AND THEIR NAMES HERE 
..MHWnnWIM DATE Of BIRTH 

ADDRESS 

TBL NO I DAY) tLVE) t 

Please send me details of yonr Smarter Starter package, i will be looking for my first I 
home within (please tick): NOW Q 1 month O 3 months □ 6 months □ o | 

7b: Affiance & Leicester Building Society, FREEPOST BS 52S/43, Bristol BS3 3YY. §j 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 
YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER 

WITCH QWKTIOUS AHA AUILAUEON UQOtSI LOANS A1B NOT AWMUlATHW UHBW HVE«»OM» A WMItUOl WJAIANTEE INSURANCE POUCT MAI BS BOTHED ALLIANCE a U3CBTCBBUIUNNC SOCIETY. mAT AMMUFTMTWi. HOVB PAM.MOVE. EAST 1UMLA BN} 7AZ. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
ALLIANCE * LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY 
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Lamont condemns 
Delors scheme 

for monetary union 
By Robin Oaxixy, political editor 

NORMAN Lamont, Treasury building up for fiscal policy, n 
chief secretary, yesterday con- too, to be formulated at a tl 
demned the Delors proposals continental level?". ii 
for closer European economic Saying that people should ai 
and monetary union as un- ^ grateful for Margaret b 
workable. Thatcher's damvwhM mIvn n 

He predicted that the im¬ 
position of a single currency 
on the EC would see monetary 
union- break up under the 
weight of increasing social and 
economic tension. 

In a speech to the Bruges 
group urging the Conservative 
party to unite behind the 
prime minister's vision of 
Europe, Mr Lamont said that 
if the Gatt negotiations col¬ 
lapsed thanks to the attitude 
of one or two EC countries, 
“the whole Community will 
be severely and rightly dis¬ 
credited in the wider workl”. 

In a dear effort to counter 
the arguments and European 
enthusiasms of Sir Geoffrey 
Howe and Michael Hesehine, 
Mr Lamont criticised those 
who sought to suggest that the 
fear of a federal Europe was a 
mere chimera. A single cur¬ 
rency, he said, would lead to a 
single government. 

“How can policies to con¬ 
trol inflation and to regulate 
demand be operated on a con¬ 
tinental basis without pressure 

building up for fiscal policy, 
too, to be formulated at a 
continental level?". 

Saying that people should 
be grateful for Margaret 
Thatcher's daritywhen others 
were seeking to sweep such 
questions under the carpet, 
Mr Lamont said: "The Delors 
vision of monetary union is 
centralising and prescriptive. 
And as a prescription for all 12 
member states in their current 
state of economic devel¬ 
opment it is unworkable." 

Inflation rates ranged across 
the EC from 2.5 per cent to 22 
per cent, interest rates from 
8.5 percent to 19 per coot and 

uonuc tensions, setting beck 
the cause of doser economic 
integration by decades." The 
alternative was the EC central 
beak relaxing monetary policy 
under political pressures, 
bringing higher inflation and 
decreasing performance. 

Mr Lamont quoted Karl 
OttoFfihl, Bundesbank presi¬ 
dent, as agreeing with John 
Major that a joint monetary 
poncy could be much more 
expensive than the alleged 
savings in transaction costs 
under a single currency. 

Defending the chancellor's 
hard-ecu plan, Mr Lamont 
acknowledged that it evolve 

budget balances from a 1 per into a single currency, but that 
cent surplus to a 17 per cent would be the result of de- 
deficit. cisaons taken by the British 

Mr Laxnom predicted that if people and British firms. 
a single currency and mone¬ 
tary union went ahead now, 
Brussels would initiate ever- 
increasing transfers from wefl 
off northern countries to 
poorer southern1 neighbours. 
There would be increased 
disparities between regions, 
accompanied by migrations in 
search of prosperity and jobs. 

“The monetary union could 
break up under the weight of. 
increasing social and eco- 

The chief secretary under¬ 
filled Britain's hard-line nego¬ 
tiating stance for the monetary 
union talks when he said: “We 
are not prepared to see the 
fettering of member states’ 
freedom to take appropriate 
decisions about appropriate 
levels of public expenditure, 
taxation and government 
borrowing". 

Mr Lamont complained 
that the common agricultural 

Constant use of 
microwave 

ovens ‘risky’ 
• By SwunAfrUNN. POLITICAL REPORTER 

MICROWAVE ovens in res- did not reach the required 
tumults couki be dangerous temperatures what manufhp- 
because their temperatures fell turers’ instructions were not 
below.safety levels during followed. '... 
constant use, food scfensis& Dr Denner said that the 
told the Commons agriculture government would Kke manu- 
commijtee yesterday. fectnrera to state dearly that 

■The scientists admitted,that their domestic ovens were not 
suitable for commercial. use, 

evidence to judge the risks of .. K . ^ m the 
food poisoning from heavy 
duty commercial microwaves. 
■ < Dr Dean Buribot, principal 

but had inet reluctance in the 

industry. 
Mr Jim Collis, director-. 

general of foe Association of 
cultural and Food Research Manufacturers of Domestic 

policy cost the average family 
of four £700 a year and.said: 

saying that foe posts h im¬ 
posed amounted', to an in- 

“The Community spends locate network of barriers 
nearly twice as much prevent- constructed against the conn¬ 
ing developing nations' im- tries of Eastern Europe that 
ports from being sold in would wish to join the 
Europe as it gives these court- Community, 
tries back in aid". - 

He dismissed parts of the 
social- charter- as harmful Letters,page 17 

Council, told the committee Electrical Af 
that tests showed the high “To say ‘do 
temperatures needed to kril commercial ui 
bacteria sometimes feff during alabdonalai 
90 minutes of continuous use. ^ use , 

DrHoward Denner, bead of down trees’”. 
the mriculfore ministry's food_ 
science division, said .that 
there was alack of evidence lli 11 O 
foat microwave cooking in ** 
commercial, establishments ■ ■ - 
opuid cause outbreaks of SHIll 
poisoning. It wasra possibility _ - • 
that the popularity of micro- . -(Yif Xf 
waves, with II million in use, I"* X 
was related to the spread of . mf. ^ 
foodpoudci^y'SrLn- 4^Si^ 
gtty lad do evidence one ,«y. Sfl£m-inb 
or the outer. e«.i, 

Electrical Appliances, sakt 
“To say ‘do not use It for 
commercial use’ is like having 
a label on a lawnmower saying 
’do not use this for .cutting 

- The committee's enquiry 
comes after last December’s 
test findings that some ovens 

UP TO 18 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

AT COMET. 
(AND THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE.) 

There's up to x8 Months Interest 

Free Credit* on Washing Machines, 
Tumble Dryers, Dishwashers, Refrig¬ 

eration, Cookers, Microwaves, Hi-Fi 

Systems, TVs, Videos, Camcorders, 
and much more. 

So, if you want to investigate fur¬ 
ther pop in to Comet We're open 

till late every weekday and until 6pm 

on Saturdays. 

AUTOWASHERS £ 
A Selection from onr Range 
INDESIT 86o-23949 
800 spin/20 programmes 
18 Month Interest Free Credit* 
BOSCH WMV4380.29949 
800 spin/14 programmes 
6 .Ifoirtb Interne Free Credit• 
HOTPOINT 953s-369.99 
1000 spin/20 pregnmmes/Hatf load 
to Month Interest Free Credit9 
HOOVER 855a-SAVE £60™ 39949 
Washcr/Drycr/1300 spm/16 programmes 
12 Month Interest Free Credit* 

TUMBLE DRYERS £ 
10% off any model when bought with 
any Antowashcrf 
A Selection firm nr Range 

CREDA 37315-SAVE £5- io9-99 
6.bib load/2 belts/120 urinate rimer 
eS Month Interest Free Credit* 
PHILIPS WHIRLPOOL 153_IX949 
7lb knd/iao nmnue timer/Dutl beat 
18 Month Interest Free Credit* 

CREDA 37441/54*-SAVE £5- *34*99 
iolb load/Dud beat/120 minute timer 
tS Months Interest Free Credit* 
HOTPOINT 9335P_17949 
iclb load/2 beats/120 mantra timer 
10 Month Interest Free Credit * 
+ Ewtada Hocpoint and Zamsri Models 

DISHWASHERS £ 
Free 20 Piece Dinner Set oa all models 
A Selection firm onr Range 
CANDY 6*5-35949 

12 place Kttmp/6 programmes 
iS Months Interest Free Credo* 
HOTPOINT 7S22W_32949 
ta place setxmgs/3 programmes 
to Month Interest Free Credit* 

REFRIGERATION £ 

CAMCORDERS £ 
A Selection from onr Range 
SIEMENSFA224; __:.—■■■ ■■■■■■.».59949 
VHS *C/6 * power zoom/ 
Auto fixn/H^ speed ihantr 
18 Month Interest fine Credit* ■ 
SONY GCDF380--SAVE^iooJlL. 69949 
8 mm/8 x power anotn/Higb speed shutter/ . 
Dyed aupoiniposcr/Macro/^ao focus 
6 Mtmth Interest Free Grata* - 
SONY CCDTR45—--NEW-wSL. 79949 
8 mm/Mauatme atyle/6 x power zoom/ 
Variable speed (hotter/Digital supeiiiupuser 

PROUNEF127- 
Upright FVeeaer/12.3 gross edit. 
Z Year Parts and Lakettr GnaratOec 
18 Month Interest Free Credit* 

— 26949 HOOVER Freedom 5132'—-169.99 
Uprigjht/575 
Bennsbog syston/Btrilt-in took 
ft Month Interest Pres Credit* 

■ • Price mdndes fjto Trndedn (Normal price £179.99) 

A Selection from our Range 
PHILIPS WHIRLPOOL ARG7X5.. 
Fridp/54) gross cuAJz star freezer 
/- Month Interest Fra Credit* 

ZANUSSIDF65/14_ 
Fridge/Rww/6.5/1-* grass cuJt. 
ta Motah hottest Free Credit* 
LEC T 5624__ 
Fndgc/FMttcr/s.6/3.1 gross cuit 
18 Month Interest Free Credo* 

259-99 

339*9 

36949 

up to instant credit 
WITH NO DEPOSIT WHEN TOU USE 

A COMET TIME CARD (APR 36% VARIABLE) 

Cnri* a rdbyca m no* ad rqapacat it by dncei debit. 
Cucnn b a crrdn bmirr (or tha *cmcc. Crew Grocp PLC, Gcuje 

Omrx. HidL |N« rabble at av mm a Dcbcntuat] 
.Ui tor 1 mm emta quotum « ysto JociJ mm. 

A Selection Jam our Range 
TECNOGAS 1129-SAVE £40- 15949 
Gts/500 mm width/Cocntancd oven & griU/Ud 
ARI5TON £55—--SAVE£ro_ 18949 
Elcctric/550 width/Dual griO/ 
Luge oven 
PARKINSON COWAN Camcb 
---SAVE £50- 24949 
Gas/50a mm width/Eye fc*d grill/ 
Easy dean bracts 
18 Month Interest Free Credit* 
BELLING 600XT---66949 
Ekctric/600 mm width/Ceramic bob/ 
Double aiea/Aamaaric rimer and dock 
18 Month Internet Free Oeth* 
Pha £30 Free Ehctndty Offer 

MICROWAVES £ 
Up to 18 Months Interest Free Credit* on 
■elected Microwaves 
A Selection from mr Range 
PftOUNE 1200-SAVE £10- 8949 
0.7 aiA/foo mns/Toocb control 
2 Year Asm and Lnboor Cnomate 
PANASONIC 6568-31949 
700 wtm/iA aiA/hstaeodk 
18 Month Interest Free Credit* 
TRKTTY MH1081-SAVE £100^37949 
650 wosu/ui cxiit/Hdogca heat/ 
Combuurinn/Tbocfa control 
j8 Month Interest Free Credit* 

VACUUM 

Up to £10 Trade-ha on selected moddm 
A Selection fiom onr Range 

HOOVER U4527-SAVE £20- 49-99 
Uprigbt/400 wans/5.5 fare re-usable beg 
PAce mdndes £to Trede-m (Mmol pri* £59.99) 
ELECTROLUX 2230--SAVE £xo- 9949 
Cyhater/1200 waas/Tbol oocage 
12 Month Interest Free CroU* 

VAX tax 3 in * Cleaner-139-99 
1000 vrans/Tooh radoded 
6 Menth Interest Free Credo* 

Price mdndes £to Trade-in (Normalprice £149.99) 

THE COMET PRICE PROMISE 
If yon fw any prodact (ioca Gsact then find 

the MMenfigm trie locafly at a lower price within 

fimiiBtu days. *eH wiffiogly refimd the 
jjlfawa, pbs 10% a(that difibeace. 

LARGE 

(ji*46an visible screen) 
A Selection fiom onr Range 

HITACHI C2118R-----2 
ar/FST/Remme control 
to Month Interest Free Credit* 
MITSUBISHI 2125TX-i—~ 2 
ai"/FST /fastext/Skep rimer 
to Month Interest Free Credit* 

FERGUSON 59P7-A 
34"/FST/Fosecxt/On-acrtcn dhphy 
ix Month Interest Free Credit* 
Useyonr Ftrgnsm Encore cord fir Guaranteed 
Savings of or km £ao** 

JVCazFt--4 
*t"/FST/NICAM ctoreo/Futstt 
10 Month Interest Fne Credit * 

DECCA9890-P*S 
sT’/FST/NTCAM sxcrco/Tcktcxt 
18 Month Interest Fine Cbifil* 

349*99 

37W 

439*99 

499-99 

599*99 

Twin cancne/Gra^ric etpadocr/ 
' AM/FM ttmer/Ifofr speed dubbmg -• 
PANASONIC SGHM35.—19949 
Remote cootrol/Digital roncr/24 ptcaets 
SANYO System 100CD——--.24949 
3 bad nmcr/Tvrincascetm/CDpIayer 
to Month Interest Fne Credit* 
4 Free CDs (Offer ads Sotnrday xjtk Novanber) 
PHILIPS AS9400CD-!-39945 
Scpsnae programmable CD (AKfox)/ 
Ranott comnl/Tiriri tqie^deda 
MO Month haems nee Credit* 
2 Free Concert Tickets (Ask in-stmt Joedetnih) 
SONY Compact 30a 3(9949 
2 z 35 warn RMS/Kemoee .control/ 
io bemd graphic cqoabser/ 
Programmable CDphycr- 
5 Free CDs (Offer ends Saturday 17th November) 
YAMAHA ASTC10._-SAVE £xoa_ 49949 
CD mini system/Twm cuscttE deck/ 
3 brad digital maer/FoR fioedan rimer 
18 Month Interest Free Credit* 
PIONEER S22* __—;_- 55945 
Tro phy CD (PDZ23T)/ - - 
3 x 45 vatra RMS/Remote asotrol/ 
Timer/Double auto reverse 
6 Month Interest Free Credit* 
AKAIFX700B -NEW- 59949 
2 x 6a vntra/Djpal 3 band tooer 
with 34 prcsetx/Dolby B/C/Opriad COM 
18 Month hrtemt Fne Credit* 

ASTRA/SKY SATELLITE 

A Selection fiom mtr Rang* 

GOODMANS 2700- 
8 event, 14 day rimer/Remote control 

AKAIVSF11-:-:- 
8 ev&t, z year rimer/LCZ) programmable 6 Menth Interest Fne Credit* 

*99-99 

*99-99 

^4H| na 
V 3 ■ (riot: 0 a : 

8 event, z year rimer/LCD programmable * 
9 Month Interest Free Credit • 
SALORA 5V8900---SAVE £50-29949 
8 event, 1 month rimcr/3 bead/ 
UOD pragratnmfole remote 
18 Month Interest Free Credit* 
HITACHI VTM722-;---34949 
8 meat,' 1 year rimer/Twio speed/ - 
LCD programmable bandict/Iadct search 
to Month Interest fine Credit * 

A Sekction from omr Range 
AMSTRAD SRD 400/60__ 32949 
60 cm dtsh/Reowee oontzol/Steroo/ ' 
48 dtnuMb/Bdk-in decoder 
n Month Interest Free Credit* and 
3 Month Free Sty Manes Vkangft 
NEC 3033---- 39949 
6a cm dnh/Remoae amtnl/Stmo 
Free Standard hutnUotienf Free Sky MniesDcadtr 
and 3 Menth Free Sky Movies FwiMuyf f 
f Additional chargee arc made ivfaea extra 
tnbBng atklbtncfcero are rwyirol over the 
gnwont»opi^fcdfbr»ttodimliiHroHatik)n. 
Ad: SHRorc fir detaab. 
ttWhcn yoo nbacribc to Shy Maviea for a 
itunimtuw u mooth period. 

i.ii wi »i; wo: 1 ■; k.1 ; 8 event, x month rimcr/Twin speed/ 
NTSC pbqibock/UCD prognanmobk 
12 Month Interest Free Credit*. 

DEBENHAMS 

See nest Dcbenhams, too. 

Wfe’rc in mastDebtnbanB am narioavride ash 

a simihr wide range of products end offers, 

□lock your local Dcbenhun fcr opening hours. 

Bill against 
smoking 

for Faulds 
A BILL to ti^iten the' law on 
shops - selling cigarettes to. 
children will be introduced by 
Andrew Faulds, Labour MP 
for Waricy East, who won top 
place yesterday in the ballot 
for private members’ legisla¬ 
tion (Sheila Gunn writes). 

After his success in the 
annual parliamentary draw, 
Mr Faulds said that as a rabid 
anti-smoker he will use the 
opportunity to bring forward a 
tell promoted by Parents 
against Tobacco. 

His number was the first of 
20 to be picked. Only the first 
six MPs in the ballot stand a 
chance of getting enough par*, 
liamentary time to steer a 
politically neutral measure 
through Parliament. Some of 
the MPS are stB3 considering 
how to use their place. 

. Roy Hughes, Labour MP 
for Newport East, and number 
five in.tbe ballot, is expected 
to reintroduce Tony Banks’s 
Ml to make it an offence to 
disturb'badger sets. The Bill 
was Mocked last session by 
fox-hunting MPs who com¬ 
plained that it would prevent 
the entrances to sets being 
slopped up before hunts. 

The top six places went to 
Mr Faulds, Sir Richard. Body 
(Holland . with Boston; Q, 
Rosie Barnes (Greenwich, lod 
SD), John Bowis (Battersea, 
Q, Mr- Hughes and Michael 
Woodcock (Ellesmere Fort 
and Neston, Q. • - • 

Prison 
number 
falls to 
44,540 

The prison population in. 
England and Wales, at - • 
44,540, was 2,962beTow: 
the figure of a year ago, 
David Waddington, ■ 
home secretary, said, at . .. 
Commons questions^ 

In another reply, Item 
Patten, home office min¬ 
ister, said that improved. 
problem supervision'was 
being introduced as part 
of the move towards .' 
substituting community-, ' 
based punishmentfor j' 
prison sentences in less “' 
serious cases. 

Sickert ‘Giri’ 
accepted 
A1907 painting by Wak 
ter Sickert has been ac¬ 
cepted for the nation, in . 
lieu of £84,000 tax. David 
Mellor, the arts minister,. 
said that Girt ai a Window, 
Little Rochet had not yet 
been been allocated to a 
public collection. 

Counsel cash 
up by 10% 
Marriage guidance or- 
ganisatioos are to receive an 
increase of about 10 per ■. 
cent in mats, John Patten, 
home office minister, an-' 
nounced in the Cominrau. 

Squatting law 
Tighter laws ou squatting - 
in unoccupied residential 
property were promised 
by John Pattern, home office 
ministiftr, during Com- 
mons questions. 

Grime move 
Regional schemes en¬ 
couraging housebuilders to 
adopt crime prevention 
standards are to be adapted 
nationally, J ohn Patten, 
home office minister, said. 

Patten’s pps 
Jeremy Hanley (Rich- . 
mond and Barnes) has been 
appointed parliamentary- 
private secretary to Chris¬ 
topher Palten,environ- 
ment secretary. 

Parliament next week 
The mam business in the 
House of Commons next week 
is expected to be: 
Monday: Northern Ireland 
(Emergency Provisions) bill, 
second reading. 
Tuesday: Criminal Justice bill, 
second reading. 
Wednesday: Debates on'Op¬ 
position motions on Scotland 
and on foe textile industry. - 
Thursday: DrsabOfty Living 
Allowance and Disability 
Working Allowance bill, sec¬ 
ond reading, and Armed 
Forces bill, second reading: 
Friday: Debate on GatL 

The main business in the 
Lords is expected to be: - 
Monday: National Heritage 
(Scotland) bill, second 
reading. 
Tuesday: New Roads -and' 
Street Worts--bin, second 
reading. ■ - 
Wednesday: Debate on ed¬ 
ucation. 
Thursday: Debate on Euro¬ 
pean economic, monetary and 
political union. 

Parliament today 
Commons (930): Debate on 
rpad safety. . 

■UI atn» «n*Ttq to «v»3ibitey. AH prica ihotm inefade VAT (tmea *»w iadteito^ aiwrc * m rami, it h buTOl Uto frit* iwnliMa * Grow far ■ poind nf »8 wnteutBB ihft«the pwwioM 6 Mooda. 1— Vm Cte&t. wW> Aparit ifcra 3, S, a, ta, a <r 
i8cvuJi»«nM7 iUT»ai»-iAjArK. ftr o«m*; C»h pna ■ rica.DKnH io°o ■ £1 l, p^awKs =« rainaid* ^ l“'* wriw»«s«<ld qaeorieo a ytar tad sort *<7 adbfiMmd Tr*aaBt>ltf ofXhbj LihnnxkeLimdsn Corooroioo. 

p^toofi^i^raq«igtp'»«winnttgfa:dicCotiroafatDE«iaraaBMMateiv68«aadtoftifepBrato8ltre<Maouto.S^ Srinrifri SmeraO^."^a0afCMn<« fwa^hriu qare. 

FOR A SIGNED COPY 

OF DAVID 

ATTENBOROUGH’S 

‘THE TRIALS 

of life; go on an 

EXPEDITION 

TO HARRODS BOOK 

DEPARTMENT. 

This Monday, between U and 12 pm, you’ll 
discover the famous naturalist David 

Attenborough in Harrods, signing copies of his 
latest book. As the final part of his natural 

history trilogy,‘The Trials of Life’ provides a 

fascinating insight into animal .behaviour, 
from hunting to h6me-bnild.ing.You can pick up 

your signed copy and meet him in onr 

Book Department, on the Second Floor; If you 

cannot come to Harrods, a copy can be 

reserved w sent to you, priced £16*95 (p&p 
£2*50 extra). Please allow at least. 

fourteen days for delivery. 

THE TRIALS OF LIFE’ PUBLISHED BY 

COLUNS/BBC. . 

Harrods, Knightsbridge, SWl^Tcl: 071-7301234. 

jiMUfTSBRUXt* 
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There was always something magical aboutbeing For example. Instead of being surprised by the sudden 

perched on your parents’shoulders. Tbu could braldng of the driver in front of you, the chances 

see more, you could see further, and yet you are you will have already seen the little girl who 

felt secure stepped out In front of him. 

Similarly, the very essence of driving a ™ *x*xEAR. When overtaking on the open road, you can see 

Range Rover is that you can survey the scene from above, any oncoming cars more clearly. 

With your eye level some two feet higher than in 

an ordinary saloon, you feel more in command. 

Being able to see over other vehicles, you feel more 

detached from the frustrations of heavy traffic. 

And because you can read the road ahead more 

thoroughly, you’re better prepared to take the appropriate 

course of action. 

And when cruising on the motorway, you can spot 

any hold-ups a fraction earlier, giving you more time 

to slow down. 

In the Range Rover Vogue SE, your safety is further 

enhanced by the world's most advanced four-wheel drive 

ABS braking system, which prevents wheel-lock in the 

worst conditions, on any combination of surfaces. 

Also standard is the immensely powerful 3.9 litre 

petrol engine, with other models offering you the option 

of the 2.5 litre Turbo Diesel* 

Your comfort is catered for with air-conditioning, 

arm rests, Connolly hide and burr walnut 

And if you need to adjust your mirrors, sunroof, 

windows, or even your seat ail you need is a fingertip. 

There are other cars, certainly, that can offer an 

impressive list of features. 

But once you've driven a Range Rover, you'll find 

they’re all beneath you. 

RANGE ROVER. 
„ wwimwtf vra»am^iifOTii^T«i»im^sw9«»F«asELHTOCsuwOT 
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PR TIOXARY 
AT HARRODS, 

YOUR CHILDREN 

CAN MEET THE 

FATHER THEY LOVE 

AS MUCH 

AS THEIR OWN. 

Rctkmary. £24.99 

Rubik's Illusion ... £9.99 Bizzy Buzzy Bumbles .... X9.99 BrttQuiz. -£12.99 

Turtles Power Game_ £10.99 
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15" Deluxe Games Compendium. Btdusive 
to WH Smith.... £27.99 

Scattergories. £29.99 

"tt*t aiuitnn>a« (piTlxl "38% MB'- , 
*» wii* at 

There’s more to discover at WH SMITH. 
J f “ " 

Christmas is just around the comer, 

and so too is Santa Claus.This Saturday he’ll 
be arriving at Harrods, following 

a merry parade of marching band and story¬ 
book characters, including Beau tv 

the Prince and Snow White.The parade will 
come down Brampton Road at 8.30am, 

reaching Harrods Door 7 some 20 minutes later. 
From here, Santa and friends will 

lead your children up to his grotto in theTov 
Kingdom, where they’ll hear the 

magical story of Beauty and the Beast.This 
classic tale is also reproduced in a 

sp^ally commissioned book, available in the 
_. Children s Book Department, priced 
£4-S0. Sanra udB be welcoming children into 

his grotto from 9.45am onwards. 
So bring them to meet the father they’ll 

always look up to. Especially when 
they re sitting on his knee. 

Hands, Kmgktsbridge, SWI. Tel: 071-730 1234. 

iWi©fi 
• I knightsbridge 5 

Squatter violence 
brings down ruling 
coalition in Berlin 

From Anne Mc£h.voY znberun and Ian Murray in Bonn 
BERLIN'S left-wing red-green 
coalition collapsed last night 
after tin police raid on occu¬ 
pied tenements in the east of 
the city on Wednesday, which 
led to two days of noting in 
Berlin and other German 
dries. 

The Vf MPs of the Alter¬ 
native List who formed the 
goverment in Berlin together 
with the Social Democrats, 
held several hours of talks on 
whether to quit the coalition. 
A meeting of die Alternative 
List’s branches on Wednesday 
night had recommended that 
the movement should with¬ 
draw immediately in protest 
at the senate’s decision to 
order police to storm the 
squats and forcibly evict the 
inhabitants. 

Us leader, Renate Kftnast, 
said the SPD had foiled to 
keep its promise to consult its 
coalition partner on big police 
actions before it decided to 
clear the 12 occupied ten¬ 
ements by force. Fran Kftnast 
said the move had provoked 
violence from the squatters 
which resulted in two days of 
rioting, 200arrests and serious 
injuries to four policemen and 
several of the protesters. 

Two Alternative list MPs 
were later discovered by 
police in the occupied ten¬ 
ements but were released in 
accordance with parlia¬ 
mentary immunity 

dons. The Alternative list, a 
more radical version of die 
Green parly, has over 11 per 
centof the votes in Berlin. Its 
policies had made it a difficult 
and unpredictable coalition 
partner. 

A breach less than three 
weeks before the all-Gennan 
ejections makes a grand co¬ 
alition of Social and Christian 
Democrats more likely in 
Berlin than another zed-green 
co-operation. 

Several thousand dem¬ 
onstrators marched through 
the city on Wednesday night 
in support^ of the evicted 
squatters. They carried ban¬ 
ners accnsmg die police of 
“state violence’* and chanted, 
**00 return to die violent 
thirties”. 

The violence in Beilin 
spilled over into cities in 
North Rhine-Westphalia and 
Lower Saxony. Masked 
supporters of the squatters 
took to die streets cansing 
thousands of of dam¬ 
age. Their raids were similar 
and all took place over the 
same short period of time. 
Police believe that they could 
well have been co-ordinated 
centrally by anarchist groups. 

One of the wont incidents 
was in Hanover cady yes¬ 
terday when a group went on 
the rampage in the centre, 
smashing 28 shop windows in 
just five minutes. A police 

spokesman said the city had 
never experienced such 
“concentrated operation of 
chaos”. In Cologne at mid¬ 
night about 50 masked youths 
tore through the city centre, 
smashing 26 windows in a 
luxury shopping area. Police 
arrested three people, aO 
squatters, who said that the 
attack had been mounted in 
support of those bathing with 
the authorities in Berim. 

Waiter Momper, Berlin’s 
mayor, yesterday reiterated 
his support for the police 
actum and said that a derision 
by the Alternative List to quit 
was “the coward’s solution of 
stealing away from respon- 
sibflhy when times get tough’ 
He said that the sqnatters had 
employed the tactics of civil 
war. “The brutality was un¬ 
believable,” he said, “It was 
sheer bkxxflnst”. 

But the- Eastern German 
New Forum Citizen's Group 
and the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Brandenburg- 
Gottfried Forest, criticised the 
Berlin government for not 
pursuing a more patient nego¬ 
tiating strategy with the 
demonstrators. 

“Violence of this sort once 
began soon becomes en¬ 
demic,” Bishop Fbrck said. 
Germany’s in the naming 
months was to show true 
unity, no* deepen existing 
sorial divisions, be said. 

, which crashed oe approach .to Zurich 
said It had 

Scene of disaster a Swiss fireman i . 
airport, kflUng aD 46 people on 

Crashed airliner was flying too low 
Zmicfc — An Italian ridinw 
that crashed north of here, 
killing all 46 people on board, 
was flying too low as it beaded 
for a landing at Zurich’s 
Kloten airport, investigators 
said yesterday. 

The Alitalia DC 9, which 
took off from Milan, was 
flying about 975ft below die 
normal ihftmte for aircraft 
approaching the airport, ac¬ 
cording to local police and air 

controllers. Six Americans, 
two Japanese and a young Ital- 
ian actor were among those 
killed, a spokesman for the 
Italian carrier bwH in Rome 

The only Briton among the 
passengers was named as Mar¬ 
tin John Hodgson, aged 35. 

A police spokesman, Eugen 
Thommann, said foe 40 pas¬ 
sengers and six crew were 
laDed instantly when the plane 
crashed into a wooded bill and 

bora into flames Swiss avi¬ 
ation experts found foe plane’s 
flight recorder on Wednesday 
njghtandafttfhforlalnwwtofy 

decoding. Alitalia’s general 
director, Ferruccio Pavohm, 
has gone to Zurich to hdp 
Swiss investigators investigat¬ 
ing foe rra-di, foe airline said 
in Rome. 

The DC 9 crashed in dark¬ 
ness near the village of Stadel, 
dose to the German border 

Key To The Kingdom. £14.99 Beware The Spider .£14^9 Trivial Pursuit Genus £27.99 Battle of The Sexes...-_ £14.99 

into Smith’s for all sorts of 
and games this Christmas. 

and about six miles north of 
the airport. Officials said the 
pilot : reposted nothing amiss, 
and, although it had been 
raining, visibility was good 
and there was no fog in foe 
region. 
' The aircraft disappeared 
from radar screens two min¬ 
utes before its scheduled land¬ 
ing, When it crashed, Mr 
Thommann said, the plane 
blew apart on impact and 
burst into flames. Ddnis was 
scattered over a wide area, 
with only the tail section and 
engines left intact. Remains of 
foe victims vert taken to 
Zurich fix’ identification. 

Firemen, police and resale 
teams continued sifting 
through debris yesterday. 
Some witnesses said they saw 
a flash of light and beard an 
explosion seconds before the 
aircraft crashed into the 
hill <i riff 

The crash was the worst in 
Switzerland since April 1973, 
when a British aircraft crashed 
near Basle with the loss of 108 
lives. The last big crash 
involving an Italian passenger 
plane was in October 1986, 
when an ATR42 aircraft 
crashed at Conca di Trczzo, 
near Como, killing 37 
people (AFP) 

Marchers 
attack 

Romanian 
rulers 
By Tim Judah 
IN BRASOV AND 

OUR FOREIGN staff 

THOUSANDS of protesters 
marched in cities across 
Romania yesterday, many of 
them demanding the resigna¬ 
tion of tte government of 
Feme Roman, foe prime 
minister. 

More than 100,000 took to 
foe streets of Bucharest, and 
10,000 marched in the 
Transylvanian city of Brasov, 
and another 15,000 in Ti¬ 
misoara. ft w one of the 
strongest anti-goveniment 
demonstrations since aww* 
were called into Bucharest last 
June to put a violent end to 
riots and demonstration in 
the capital 

Yesterday’s meetings were 
called ostensibly to com¬ 
memorate the 1987 Brasov 
uprising. Three years ago 
workers in the city’s Red Fug 
lorry plant, angered by a 
seven-day working week, fell¬ 
ing wages and miserable living 
conditions, began a march 
which culminated in foe sack¬ 
ing of the local communist 
party headquarters. Those 
events are hailed as foe fust 
real attempt by Romanians to 
rid themselves of the dictator¬ 
ship of Nicolae Geausescn. - 

Yesterday’s protesters in 
Brasov heard speeches made 
by a number of anti-govern¬ 
ment personalities. The best 
known way the diaridnit 
Doina Cornea. She sakfc “To¬ 
day is a day of sadness. We 
have met with failure. The 
people who judged the Brasov 
demonstrators in 1987 are the 
same people who judged those 
who fired oo foe revolutionary 
crowds in 1989. 

The crowd roared and 
shouted anti-government slo¬ 
gans, including: “Iliescu, you 
vn& meet your death in Bra¬ 
sov”. President Iliescu has 
long been a target of those 
opposed to his National Salva¬ 
tion Front because: of his 
communist past 

Yesterday’s demonstrations 
were the first serious protest 
since big price increases were 
introduced two weeks ago. 
One man held a placard 
saying: “We want bread not 
lies.” Another held a banner 
with a picture of a shoe on it. 
Next to the shoe was its new 
price, about 10 days’ salary. 

THIS SATURDAY 



T Xhere are people who would have you believe 

that we’re less than open about what we do with 

nuclear waste at Sellafield. # 

The truth is, the only cover-up is the cover-up 

of the waste itself. . • : . - | 
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Encapsulated in 
engineered stores 
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So what exactly is nuclear waste? How is it 

different from all the other types of waste produced 

by industry? 

The simple answer is that it is radioactive. 

And because of this it has to be managed with care. 

But let’s not over-react. Nuclear waste should 

be put in context with other; often more hazardous, 

materials. Highly infectious hospital waste, and some 

industrial waste containing mercury, for instance, 

may remain hazardous for ever. Radioactive waste- 

decays with time. 

The key to how safe it can be, is how properly it is managed and looked 

after. That’s why we at British Nuclear Fuels are spending over £2 billion on 

a programme which allows us to continue dealing safely with nuclear waste. 

A major misconception is that all 

nuclear waste is the same. 

Not true. In fact, it falls into three 

distinct types which emit varying inten¬ 

sities of radiation. 

Consequently, they are safely dealt 

with in completely different ways. 

The most radioactive is High Level 

Waste, which results from reprocessing 

spent nuclear fuel. 

We can recycle 97% of spent fuel into new fuel. It is the remaining 3% 

waste that must be carefully dealt with. 

At present, high level waste is stored inside double-walled, cooled stainless 

steel tanks enclosed in thick concrete walls. 

However, we have brought into operation a 

process called Vitrification; in which liquid waste is 

turned into powder, converted into glass and sealed 

inside stainless steel containers to be kept safe for 

the indefinite future. 

This method reduces the waste to 'h of its 

i 

original volume. 

r 

HIGH LEVEL COVER-UP 

Or, if you want to look at it another way, all 

the high level waste produced at Sellafield in the 

last 30 years could easily be contained in just 4 

double-decker buses. 

A far less radioactive type of nuclear waste, 

known as Intermediate Level Waste, occurs when the 

nuclear fuel rods axe stripped in the first mechanical 

stage of reprocessing. 

The scrap metal, sludge and residues that are 
. / 

involved in this operation are sealed in cement 

inside steel drums, and stored in our special encap- 

g|||| sulation plant until a suitable long-term home has 

been found. 

At the moment, sites at Sellafield and at 

Dounreay in Scotland are under scrutiny from 

geologists to see whether either of them is suitable 

for a deep underground repository. 

The least radioactive waste of all is Low Level Waste, such as paper towels, 

gloves, protective clothing and laboratory equipment which not only come from 

the nuclear industry but from hospitals, 

research laboratories and other industries 

where radioactive materials are handled. 

m „ 
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INTERMEDIATE LEVEL COVER-UP 

Containerised 
! inside concrete 

vaults 

Despite the fact that radiation from 

low level waste is negligible, we take no 

chances in the way that we deal with it. 

At Drigg in Cumbria, we have built 

and use a concrete vault the size of 12 

football pitches, and we are developing 

a method of compacting this type of 

waste, which means Drigg won’t be full until well into the 21st Century. 

If you’d like to know more about the way we manage nuclear waste, 

write to Information Services, Risley, Warrington WA3 6AS for our nuclear 

waste brochure, or our video. 

Better still why not come and visit us at the 

Sellafield Visitors Centre in West Cumbria. 

§p 
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LOW LEVEL COVER-UP 

You’ll discover that the future of nuclear 

waste couldn’t be in safer hands. 

British Nuclear Fuels 
Managing waste at Sellafield. 
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Palestinians mark ‘independence day’ in homes and hearts 
STlNIANS woke at Sam our own country,” he shouted in ■—'—: r——— ?— ■ —• ---- weekDrZaid AbuZakL bad even "We have high hopes of mnftfon ^According to°Ffcbaf PALESTINIANS 

yesterday on what they regard as 
Palestine Independence Day to 
the sound of loud-hailers on army 
vehicles warning Arabs to stay 
indoors or face punishment. The 
response was defiance; women 
appeared in Palestinian national 
costume and young Arab boys, 
forbidden to sing or chant 
Palestinian slogans, gathered on 
street comers to blow a chorus of 
wooden whistles. 

Angered, but under orders to 
keep casualties low, troops tired in 
the air and chased the boys 
indoors. One or two still managed 
to string balloons in the banned 
colours of the Palestinian Libera¬ 
tion Organisation—red, green and 
blade — across the street. One boy 
waved our car to a halt and tied a 
balloon to the caraeriaL "We want 

English "PalestineT 
In Gaza, thousands of Arabs 

poured on to the streets to sound 
car horns and set off fireworks in 
the early hours yesterday before 
tilC curfews confining a million 
Palestinians to their homes took 
effect. 

Yet despite the muted defiance, 
independence seems as remote as 
ever two years to the day since the 
Palestine National Council, meet¬ 
ing in Algiers, declared a theoreti¬ 
cal state of Palestine in the West 
Bank and' Gaza. The move came 
after concessions by the FLO, 
which accepted the concept of two 
states in former Palestine, one 
Arab and one Jewish. 

Nearly three years after the 
intifada or Palestinian uprising 
began, however, Israeli authorities 

Palestinians, frustrated by the failure of 
. compromise and diplomacy, celebrated 

■ _ their “national day” in defiant mood, 
Richard Owen reports from the West Bank 

are if anything tightening their 
grip and have even introduced a 
gravel-shooting cannon to 
counteract riots. 

The arrest th« week of leading 
Palestinian activists, induding 
Radwan Abu Ayash, head of the 
West Bank journalists* associ¬ 
ation, has been greeted with 
dismay by both Arab intdlectnals 
and left-wing Israelis as a sign that 
even moderate Palestinian 
spokesmen who have ridmH the 
disapproval of Arab radicals by 
promoting dialogue with Israel are 

being targeted by the Israeli 
security forces. 

"To street radicals, someone 
like Rad wan Abu Ayash is so 
moderate as to be almost suspect," 
said Mima Rishmawi, a Palestin¬ 
ian human rights lawyer. 

"He appeared on Israeli tele¬ 
vision and was ahvays one of the 
first Palestinians' to. be consulted 

viating Western pbUtkiatts. By 
arresting him Israelis can only 
encourage the cmgrynoe of a 
nunc extreme leadership." 

Another of those arrested this 

week, DrZaid AbuZaid, bad < 
been invited in the past to lecture 
to Israeli army officers on the 
Palestinian question. 

In the wake of the arrests, the 
Palestinian mood is one of frustra¬ 
tion and anger, with the tra¬ 
ditional based on the 
professional and leading 
Arab families, increasingly unable 
to prevent a turn to extremism. 

Time and gggfnlpqrifng figures 
say that the fervent support given 
to President Saddam Hussein by 
young Palestinians isbased not on 
admiration for the regime in 
Baghdad but on gratitude 
that Someone of authority in the 
Arab world is articulating the 
Palestinian cause and standing up 
to the United States. 

"Two years ago there was 
euphoria", Mbs Rishmawi says. 

the international stage toward 
P^nH»4ini« with Israel on 
independence.” 

Her father, Abdullah, agrees. 
“People always used to accuse us 
of negative towards Israel 
Smr» the Algiers declaration we 
have been begging the Israelis to 
negotiate — only to find that it is 
they who are negative." 

Amid the dimmed celebrations, 
Palestinians see two glimmers of 
hope: a solution of the confronta¬ 
tion over Kuwait could involve an 
Israefi-Palestinian settlement as 
weQ, despite Western rejection of 
any ftntr; and secondly, the_ resur¬ 
gence of the intifada following the 
Temple Mount killings last month 
has forced the Israelis to re- 
institute a "green line” between 
Israel and the occupied territories. 

Arab leaders 
turndown 

Hassanplea 
for summit 

FROM Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

HOPES for an Arab meeting 
to resolve the confrontation in 
the Gulf were effectively 
dashed yesterday when Egypt, 
Syria and Kuwait rejected 
lung Hassan of Morocco's call 
for an emergency Arab League 
summit to avert war. They 
placed the Name fra their 
decision firmly on Iraq for 
setting unacceptable pre¬ 
conditions for attending. 

President Mubarak of Egypt 
and President Assad of Syria 
issued a joint statement after 
two days of talk* in Damas¬ 
cus. They regretted "Iraq's 
foiling of any political sol¬ 
ution that aims at restoring 
the situation in Kuwait to that 
prior to August 2”. Iraq's 
preconditions had made it 
“difficult, if not impossible, to 
convene such a summit”. 

Prince Saud al-Faisal, the 
Saudi foreign minister, had 
said cm Wednesday that Iraq 
must agree to withdraw from 
Kuwait before Saudi Arabia 
would attend the summit 

In its rejection, Kuwait said 
there was no point in a 
summit while Iraq continued 
to occupy the emirate. Ku¬ 
waiti officials, meanwhile, 
also announced the formation 
of a new 40,000-strong nat¬ 
ional army to liberate their 
country by force. 

Thousands of young Ku¬ 
waiti men are being trained in 
the Gulf stales and a stronger 
air force is being built round 
the core of about 40 aircraft in 
which pilots escaped in Au¬ 
gust Mubarak al-Duwefla, a 
member of Kuwait’s govern¬ 
ment in exile, said that tins 
was to "prepare for the battle 
to liberate Kuwait, which has 
been plundered by Iraq”. Ku¬ 
wait had an army of 23,000 
when Iraq invaded. 

The Soviet Union, which 
had earlier proposed an inter- 
Arab summit gave a wanting 
that the confrontation had 
readied a dangerous stage and 

that time was running out for j 
a peaceful settlement After 
talks with ICing Hawaii in 
Rabat yesterday, Vladimir, 
Petrovsky, a Soviet deputy 
prwwn minister and special 
envoy, warned Iraq that there 
would be war unless it with¬ 
drew from Kuwait "Today 
the time factor is very im¬ 
portant There is not much 
time left to settle the crisis. 
Despite the very tense situa¬ 
tion it is still possible to avoid 
war,” he said. 

Iraq was the first of the Arab 
League's 21 members to re¬ 
spond to the summit .call, 
saying it would not attend 
unless foreign forces withdrew\ 
from the Gulf and the talks 
took in the Palestinian ques¬ 
tion as weft. Later Baghdad 
added that it also wanted the 
resolutions of tiie August Arab 
League summit • in Cairo 
scrapped. At those talks, a 
majority of 12 demanded 
Iraq’s withdrawal from Ku¬ 
wait and agreed to send troops 
toSandi Arabia. 

President Mubarak and 
President Assad said they 
would continue to try to find 
an Arab solution in consulta¬ 
tions with "other Arab broth¬ 
ers, to safeguard the supreme 
interests of the Arab nation, 
and its solidarity”. King 
Hassan's call for a summit had 
immediately caused a flurry of | 
diplomatic activity in the 
region. 

President Mubarak flew 
into Damascus from Libya 
where he had talks with 
Colonel Gadaffi on Monday, 
leading to speculation that 
Egypt, Libya and Syria were 
planning a joint proposal for a 
settlement. The collapse of the 
summit will disappoint the I 
Arab world, united in its 
desire for a peaceful settle¬ 
ment, if unable to agree on 
bow to achieve it. 
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Service chief rejects claim 
Tory fight will hurt morale 

From Christopher Walker indahran 

AIR Vice-Marshal Sandy Wil¬ 
son, the second-ranldng Brit¬ 
ish officer in the Gulf; 
yesterday rejected claims by 
Tom Knag, the defence sec¬ 
retary, that a divisive contest 
for the Conservative party 
leadership would undermine 
the morale of British troops in 
the region. 

The denial, made in a series 
of interviews by the vice- 
marshal as he was preparing to 
hand over his post as Deputy 
British Forces Commander 
Middle East, was seen as likdy 
to weaken the accusations 

Michael Heseltme 
about the dangers in the 

ip bid. timiivof his leadershi 
The vice-marshal's succes¬ 

sor, Air Marshal Bill Ratten 

A 486 for 
the price 
of a 286? 
The new Tandon 486sl, ora of foe 
fastest486 system under £5,000 
is available from Time, the UK's 
largest Authorised Tandon Dealer at 
a special price of £3549. (Complete 
with 200Mb hard disc and VGA 
colour cSspiayl) 

286si 40Mb 
VGA Colour 

£1099 
with Time-Link™ 

Time-Link™! 
Fbr users who do not need aU this 
power at the moment, the same 
machine Is also available without the 
486 module as a 286 model (286sl) or 
with a 386SX module (386sl) at even 
tower prices! The beauty is that the 
2B6sl (or 386sQ can be later converted 
to a 486sl (or a 386sl) by a simple low 
cost module exchange using our 
Time-Link™ service. 

« 
The UK's third largest PC supplier 

Time-Proof! 
In essence, you can buy what you 
need or can afford today and rest 
assured that your system wf/f 
never become out of data! 
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who also takes over as tbe new 
air commander in the Gulf 
tomorrow, also HwmiHwl any 
suggestion of morale being 
affected by the contest "The 
services are trained to follow 
whatever, the political direc¬ 
tive may be and that is 
piedsety what they will do,” 
he said. 

The claims by the two 
senior officers were seen in 

'diplomatic codes as a deter¬ 
mined attempt to try to pre¬ 
vent President Saddam 
Hussein from profiting from 
tiie bid to topple Mis 
Thatcher. They were,also 
considered by reporters, who 
have conducted interviews 
with British servicemen and 
women, as an accurate assess¬ 
ment of their general attitude. 

Mr King, a loyal Thatcher- 
ite made his remarks prior to 
leaving for a tour- of th$ 
Middle East-which ended an 
Wednesday. While in Saudi 
Arabia, he attempted to deny 
Ik had made auctions about 
the dangers to troop morale, 
but the denials were rejected 
by political observers in 
London who said he had been 
attempting to deter Mr Head¬ 
line by playing the Gulf card. 

Asked if the contest would 
be a distraction to fool 6,000 
British personnel in the Gulf; 
Vice-Marshal Wilson said: 
"No, I do not think it will 
have an affect on morale or 
anything else. We are here to 
do a job and we wifl do what is 
asked of os. You are much 
more in the picture about 
what is going on in the 
political scene than we are.” 

Asked if the contest would 
weaken the capability of tbe 
British forces lined up against 
Iraq, he said: "I have heard 
that argument advanced and I 
do not foinkso personally.” 
% 'raid foal most of foe 

personnel serving in the Brit¬ 
ish contingent felt remote 
from the leadership contest 

’4JOf course, they are watch¬ 
ing it, they listen to foe radio. 
But they are not as wril 
informed or as interested 
probably as many people bade 
home because they have got 
their operational job to do and 
that must come first,” he said. 

"I think.one of the im¬ 
portant things about this crisis 
is that it has had a bipartisan 
approach across all three par¬ 
ties," he said. "I cannot 
believe that this will not be a 
continuing policy regardless of 
what happens in England and 
certainly .1 understand we 
have the British public behind 
what we are doing." 

On the Gulf conflict, Vice- 
Marshal Wilson said that 
because of the continuing 
build op of multinational 
forces be was now more 
confident than in August that 
President Saddam would pull 
out of Kuwait voluntarily. 
"There is no doubt at all that 
he is going to lose this conflict 
if it comes to one.” 

WBsok 
parties for 

Bush urged to halt 
t-up 

partition. According to Faisal 
Husseini, the most prominent 
Palestinian still at liberty (he is qq 
bail after being arrested on Tem- 
ple Mount). Israel is not interested 
in peace talks, and this week’s 
arrests show that "the Israelis 
themselves are encouraging is* 
stability and danger”- 

Mr Rishmawi sank "Two years 
ago, we of the older generation 
hoped that Israel might one day 
gleet us on Palestine Day and ask 
us to act as good neighbours. “But 
now we can celebrate only In our 
homes and in our bents.” 

A young activist said: "Periapt 
it is time to reassess our strategy 
two years on. We have to take a 
hard look at where the policy of 
compromise and diplomacy hn 
actually got us.” 

Baghdad 
denounces 
US troop 
exercise 

Dhahran —1The United States 
yesterday launched a beach- 
assault exercise involving 
hundreds of troops, 16 wv- 
ships and 1,100 aircraft a a 
move denounced by Baghdad 
as a warlike provocation (Ren¬ 
ter reports). All branches of 
the American military, metal¬ 
ing about 1,000 marines, are 
involved in the operation. 

The six-day international 
amphibious exercise, omi¬ 
nously called "Operation Im¬ 
minent Thunder”, began in 
eastern Saudi Arabia, the US 
military said. The precise 
location of the exercise^ the 
fourth since the multinational 
military deployment began in 
Saudi Arabia, was not given. 

Iraq said on Wednesday 
that tbe staging of the exercise 
by US Marines near Kuwait 
was provocative and proved 
that Washington was prepar¬ 
ing for war. "This is a dear 
provocative act that exposes, 
besides much other evidence, 
the American aggressive in¬ 
tentions against Iraq," an 
official spokesman was re-! 
ported as saying by the Iraqi, 
News Agency. 

"Iraq believes in its right 
and its just cause... fcnd is 
mpufrie of responding with' 
firmness to any aggrerafon,”; 

From Martin FIctcher in Washington 

ANOTHER senior Demo¬ 
cratic senator yesterday 
sharply condemned the new 
US military build-up in the 
Golf; jnst one day after Presi¬ 
dent Bush told congressional 
leaders that Iraq was seizing 
on such criticism as evidence 
of crumbling US resolve. 

’ Bm Bradley, a possible 
presidential candidate, said 
that with last week’s derision 
to nearly, doable US troop 
strength in tbe Gulf; Mr Bush 
had changed to a “go-it-alone 
strategy^ that "imperilled the 
international coalition he 
assembled so skinfaBy”. 

Writing in The Neve York 
Timer, Senator Bradley de¬ 
manded that Mr Bush sus¬ 
pend the new deployment, 
and Congress withhold fund¬ 
ing for it, until he justified the 
downgrading of'die promis¬ 
ing-strategy of patient pres¬ 
sure" through sanctions. 
• "Time was on our ride. / 
Then President Bush derided 
to give up on time and gamble 
on brute strength. He decided 
on an empty, costly show of 
force that is either bluff or a 
prelude to war.” What Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein saw was 
growing dissension- "Now, 
with more troops but less 
unity, more tanks but less 
patience, we all but invite him 
to call ourMuSL” _ 

Such entirism, echoing .that 
of other * congressmen lari 
weekend, infuriates Mr Bush 
because he believes it under¬ 
mines his attempts to per¬ 
suade President Saddam that 
the US is utterty serious about 
using military force to free 
Kuwait if it has to. . 

The wrfmiiri«tr»rion tlljllkK 
foe Iraqi leader will not with¬ 
draw until he ^ convinced the 
alternative, is war, and that 
was a principal conskterafomt 'f 
behind Mr Bush’s decision to^ ' 

order tbe new'deployment. At 
a White House meeting with 
congressional leaders -on 
Wednesday, Mr Bosh pro¬ 
duced a bundleoftranslations 
of Iraqi news stories which 
-had seized on statements by 
Daniel Moymhan, a Demo¬ 
crat, Richard Lugar, a Repub¬ 
lican, and others, suggesting 
Mr Bush was rushing the 
country-to war. Mr Bush 
appealed forcaution in public 
statements. 

Jesse Helms, a conservative 
Republican senator, said later 
that tbe congressional dissen¬ 
sion was enough to elicit 
"handsprings of joy” from 
President SiM«n. ■ Janet 
Balrer, the US Secretary of] 
State, told reporters that the 
executive and legislative 
branches has "a mutual 
responsibility... not to said 
mixed signals”. . 
... In a move which would 
itself undercut congressional 
opposition, to military, action 
and increase pressure on 
Baghdad, Mr Baker departed 
yesterday for a trip to Europe 
during which hewffi be press¬ 
ing UN Security Council 
members to quickly appro ve a 
resolution authorising the .use 
of force as a last resort 

He is to lobby foe foreign 
ntinfateraafaffeast nine of the 
IS councfl mrinbers in Paris 
or Genieva, including those of 
Zaire,: Efidopaa, the > Ivory 
Grist, EStland and Romania, 
before flymgroa to Colombia, j 
MrJBushwfll press themauer 
with the Soviet, Rrewfo- amt 
British - leaders at tbe Con^ 
foresee on Security and Co- 
Operation in Europe .being 
hod in Paris. The supports 
nine nations, induding the 
five permanent members, is 
neoesrary.; ; . 

Leading article, page?? 

Kuwaitis out 
From James Bone in new york 

COMPUTER discs recording 
details of Kuwait’s entire pre- 
invasion population have 
been smuggled out through 
the desert, and are now in New 
York, where Kuwaiti dip¬ 
lomats are hoping to lodge 
them with tbe United Nations 
to prevent Iraq from repopu¬ 
lating toe country. 

The 25 discs contain tbe 
names and fingerprints of foe 
1.7S million Kuwaiti arid 
foreign nationals who lived in 
the emirate before the Iraqi 
invasion. 

The discs represent the 
heart of a sophisticated 
population register kept on a 
mainframe computer at foe 
Civil Information Authority 
in Kuwait City, and finked to 
the ministries of health and 
pluming. A day after the Iraqi 

attack on August 2, the discs 
were hidden by workers at the 
centre and two weeks later 
were smuggled through tiie 
desert to Saudi Arabia. They 
arrived in New York tins 
week. 

Kuwait’s ambassador to the 
United Nations, Mohammad 
Abulhasan, has asked the UN 
Security Council to direct tbe 
secretary-general to take cus¬ 
tody of the discs to prevent 
Iraq erasing all traces of the 
Kuwaiti population. "We 
have discovged from the first 
tiro weeks of the Iraqi aggres¬ 
sion that there is a deliberate 
plan for changing foe demo¬ 
graphic status of Kuwait by 
destroying records,” he said. 

Kuwaiti officiate estimate 
that since the invasion around 
400,008 of foe 700,000 citi¬ 

zens of Kuwait, as wen as 
hundreds of thousands of 
foreign nationals, have been 
forced to flee tbe country and 
that Iraq has resettled up to 
200,000 Iraqis. 

Mr Abulhasan said that the 
records would help “to dif¬ 
ferentiate between the Ku¬ 
waitis and the non-Kuwaitis” 
when tbe confrontation was 
over, and might be the basis 
fig compensation daring. Ku¬ 
wait’s computer system was 
finked with hospilab and air¬ 
ports, so even newborn babies 
and new arrivals would be on 
record, Mr Abulhasan said. 

Mr Abulhasan began cir¬ 
culating the text of a proposed 
resolution on Wednesday 
which would call on the UN 
secretarygeneral, Javier FErez 
de Cu&Uar, to take possession 

of a copy of the tapes fig 
safekeeping. The secretary- 
general and Kuwait’s govern¬ 
ment would establish rules on 
access and use of-the popula¬ 
tion registry, the text of the 
proposed resolution says. 

Mr Abulhasan said the 
record? would be .delivered to 
tiie United Nations when the 
resolution was adopted.'West¬ 
ern diplomats- supported foie' 
scheme. “It seems to us a very 
good idea,” said the US 
ambassador, Thomas R_ 
Pickering. 

The tea of Kuwaitis resolu¬ 
tion “condemns the attempts 
by Iraq to alter the demo- 
graphic composhiau of the 
population of Kuwait and to 
destroy the civil records main¬ 
tained by the legitimate gov¬ 
ernment of Kuwait". 

the spokesman said. The US 
Defence Department said the 
move was not intended to, 
provoke Iraqi fortes into war. 

A USJSayy sponsion said' 
.’that, for the first time, Saudi. 
military units would alto take 
part in exercises. He added1, 
that he did not know why the. 
exercise, which win end next. 
Wednesday, was held in Saudi ’ 
Arabia. Neither the location^ 
nor foe name was meant to? 
provoke or threaten Iraq. 

Secrecy plea ; 
Tokyo — Japanese companies -> 
supplying tiie multinational l 
force in tiie Gulf have asked 
foe government to keep their - 
names secret after receiving “ 
threatening fetters, apparently ’ 
from Iraq. Baghdad has e 
repeatedly denounced Japan 
for joining tiw alliance against ■-» 
Iraq and some firms fear that ‘ 
being identified as a supplier 1 
may threaten -the safety of- 
coDcagues bring held hostage 
by Iraq- 

Chinese denial : 1 
PeMug--The foreign ministry ‘ 
here has denied that -Qian ! 
Qicben, the foreign minister, ; 
discussed its position on UN • 
resohrtionson the use of forep; 
against Iraq with President > 
Saddam Hussein when they • 
met earlier this week in. ; 
Baghad- The denial 'was in > 
response to reports that Mr ! 
Qiau had tokf President: ! 
Saddam tint China.wouldnot 
veto a UN^resolution allowing • 
the use of force. - ; 

ArabpleatoUN j 
irihVlfe League of Anto ■ 
States Jim appealed to the \ 
United Nations to -impose; ; 
'sanctions on Israel for failing' • 
to abide by UN resolutions on. ? 
the Palestinian question and • 
foe Middle East. The league. • 
asked the UN in a conunu- J 
mqu£ to apply to Israel Article. « 
7 of the Umted Nations; * 
Charter, which calls for sane*- 1 
ti&os m foe event that resolur ' 

;tions of the UN are not I 
respectoL (AFP) . ■ 

Arafat warning 
Paris — President SaAfaqi 
Hussein could hold eat for ' 
force years if war broke out, I 
says Yassir Arafat, the PEG ■ 
chairman. He also told the i 
magazine L'Express that he ; 
bad been an emissary to * 
Baghdad before the rricay fast | 
month of French hostages in J 
Iraq and occupied Kuwait. Mr 
Arafat said Kuwaiti oilfields 
were mined and Saudi 
oilfields were within striking 
range of Iraq. (Reuter) 

Icon ‘cries’ peace " 
New York — People are flock- 
rag to see a Greek Orthodox ’? 
icon that reportedly began 
shedding tears last month 
after a special prayer service 
for peace in the Middle Ebsl 
The icon of St Irene, patron 
saint of peace at the St Irene 
Quysovalanlou church in the 
suburb of Astoria, has drawn 
100.000 viewers . (AP) 
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Its not too late to reserve 
a prospectus. 

Ring 0272 272 272. Day or night. 

-e- 

—N If you haven’t quite got round to reserving a prospectus, don’t 

worry. You’ve got until November 24th to do so. (H)- Making 

the coupon below, or ring the Electricity Share Information Office 

on You’ll find the lines are open 24 hours 

i 

a day. But whatever you do, rest assured it doesn’t commit you to a 

thing. All it means is that you will be sent 

Title (Mr/Ma/Mrs/Mlss etc.) 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Full Forenames_ 

Surname 

Address 

a prospectus and an application form 
Postcode 

Tl 

through the post within a few days. Or nights. 

Please complete 
and send to the 
Electricity Share 
Information Office, 

P.O. Box 1, 
Bristol BS99 1ES. 

NOW YOU COULD BUY INTO WHAT YOU PLU.G INTO • 0272 272 272 

EThe Regional 
Electricity 
Companies 
Share Offers 
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When it’s flip 
to talk turtle 

Philip Howard 

Cowabunga. There’s glory for 
you. Or rather, there's a nice 
knock-down word to in¬ 

troduce a piece in The Times and 
shock the grave-faced founding 
edhore whose portraits look down 
on our labours, not always, 1 fear, 
with approval. Approval is not die 
main function of an editor. But 
when the children in the primary 
school outside the gates of the 
word laboratory start shouting 
“cowabunga” at each other, the 
time has come to prick up one’s 
ears, and ask what is going on. It 
doesn't sound like Urdu. 

It isn't. For readers over 12, foe 
strange word is the war cry and 
slogan of the Teenage Mutant 
Niqja Turtles, the craze that has 
swept across America like a 
stoked tsunami (a huge wave) and 
is washing through the play¬ 
grounds of the East End. en¬ 
couraged by the merchandisers 
who recognise that a fast buck can 
be made from such feds. They 
spent millions renaming the crea¬ 
tures Hero Turtles rather than 
Niqja Turtles for Britain, on the 
grounds that (a) we don't know 
what Ninja means, and (b) the 
bloody martial art is deemed 
inappropriate for children. 

Predictably, cool lads in the 
south of England have found out, 
pnH mil Hum Ninja Turtles, 
defiantly. In foe north, foe Turtles 
remain Heroes — another example 
of our new cultural Hadrian's Waft. 
The language is Surispeak, the 
international lingo of surfers from 
Bondi to Malibu, and h takes its 
vocabulary from aO quartets. Tsu¬ 
nami, the awesome wave that 
surfers wait for, is an inaccurate 
rendering of the Japanese tsu 
(harbour) and nami (waves). 

Cowabunga is not so straight¬ 
forward. It was adopted by Austra¬ 
lian surfers in the Sixties as an 
exclamation of delight and draw¬ 
ing attention to oneself at the 
beginning of a ride. The word's 
ultimate origin seems to have been 
Howdy Doody, a children's tele¬ 
virion programme in the Fifties, 
in which “Cowabunga!” was the 
greeting exchanged by Buffalo Bob 
and Chief Th underthud. It was 
broadcast to foe world by the 
“GtdgeT surfer films, and then by 
foe influential Peanuts comic 
stripL Now that foe Teenage 
Mutant Ninja/Hero Turtles have 
adopted it, there seems to be no 
stopping the word. 

Surfing is a solitary sport, fike so 
many today, such as windsurfing, 
and (tiie ultimate in narcissistic 
solipsism) jogging. As such, more 
than most sports, it needs a 
private slang to act as a shibboleth 
to distinguish between surfers and 
profane scoffers at then mystery. 
Surispeak is a pungent blend of 
two of the richest wells of slang in 
F_nghoh Californian and Oz. If the 
surfer ndes with his right fool 
forward be is a goofy-fooier If he 
chooses to zig-zag across the face 
of a wave he “hot-dogs", and if he 
walks to the bow of the board and 
puts five or ten toes over the edge. 

then be fa “hanging five" of “ten”. 
Like an argots. Surispeak is de¬ 
signed to be exclusive. 

Surfing attracts its share of 
groupies and hangers-on. who 
need to be put in then- place. Non- 
surfers are noos; learners are 
wannabees; and a hodad is defined 
as, “a surfer who rarely goes into 
the water but still talks, acts and 
dresses as if he were a minor god 
of the sport”. A hodad is much the 
same as a bfowhard, or a wise guy, 
ora wimp: somebody who claims 
knowledge and authority be or she 
does not possess. As with most 
slang, the origin is obscure folk 
etymology; but hodad probably 
comes from another surfing cry of 
triumph, just before be is dumped 
in the foam, goofy over ptata 
Even chaps who don't know the 
difference between a goofy foot 
and a natural can swank like 
thrashers (surfing show-offs). 

Significantly, many of the im¬ 
ages are religious. A great, ride is 
said to be like going to church, or 
visiting “in -the Pope's living- 
room'* *. A great wave (or an 
attractive woman) is said by 
surfers to be ‘‘just lute death”. The 
jargon extends to the louche 
aspects of beach-party existence; 
Vomiting is “talking to the seals”. 

Surispeak, which in CaJSfomia 
dates back to the dear, dim Sixties 
when the Beach Boys really were 
boys and before they lost their 
hair, has arrived in Wapping. But 
can it really take on here? The 
difference between what children 
actually like, reading and what 
their parents would tike them to 
read has always been wide. They 
wanted us to read Swallows and 
Amazons or The Eagle. We pre¬ 
ferred rougher literature, mainly 
to prove our independence. 

But the great gulf fixed between 
parents' and childrens' ideas of a 
good read has seldom been wider 
than today. The feiwmg mags are a 
strange new world. Please do not 
write to me about Prime Time, 
tucked in the Saturday Review. If 
you fed like writing, it is not 
meant for you. AD slang is 
ephemeral. That is the point of 
slang. The new generation always 
wants to create its own. But I have 
a hunch that Surispeak wffl not 
stick in Wapping for long. For one 
thing, a trip to the seaside (a word 
unknown in American) means 
paddling in the murky at South- 
end with one’s trousers rolled up, 
not visiting with the Pope on a 
tidal wave. And for another, 
turtles are not native creatures 
here, except in soup. 

Much of what the Teenage 
Turtles get up to goes straight back 
to the teles of chivalry, and they 
are usefully free of human racial 
characteristics. Bui they fed Nor¬ 
man Tebbit’s test. Not only do 
they not shout for England, they 
dearly don’t even know what 
cnckei is. (Nor, to judge by her use 
of it as metaphor, does the prune 
minister.) But then- cry of 
cowabunga has the mad magic of 
poetry to lasL Cowabunga. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
There's not a lot of things 

Michael Chine doesn't 
know, but I am willing to 

bet that one of them is that a 
cigar-box bolds exactly £7. In 
fret, I am willing to bet £7 that 
he doesn't. I know where I can 
lay my hands on that precise 
sum. You will say bang on, he 
might just say that he knows, 
and bow can you prove that he 
doesn't? If you do, 1 shall reply 
ibai if he does know, he wiD also 
know bow much a cigar-box 
containing £7 weighs, because tf 
you knew the one you would 
know the other. There’s not a 
lot of people know that 

I single out Mr Caine for tins 
public wager not simply because 
be is the national repository of 
statistical arcana, but also 
because he is a cigar-smoker, 
and I am a gambler. True 
gamblers take no pleasure in 
racing certainties; they prefer to 
give a sucker an even break, else 
where's the thrill? Though there 
is only a remote possibility that 
Michael hangs on to his old 
cigar-boxes, and an even re¬ 
moter one that, when be emp¬ 
ties his trouser-pockets of an 
evening, he throws his copper 
coins into one of them, a 
possibility there is. 

After all, I do. Or, more 
precisely, 1 have been doing for 
the past year. 1 started because I 
bad an empty cigar-box, and I 
find it impossible to throw away 
an empty cigar-box. Nothing 
looks more useful. Nothing 
might come in handier. In 
consequence, 1 now have a large 
number of full cigar-boxes, in 
which 1 keep things that are less 
useful than agar-boxes and 
might otherwise have been 
thrown away. There is, for 
example, one full of nutless 
bolts, and another full of 
boltless nuts, a pleasing sym¬ 
metry of uselessness lying at the 
bottom of the tea-chest in which 
I keep aD my cigar-boxes. (It 
was a big day when the tea-chest 
arrived Unable to throw away 
such a useful-looking item. 1 
stared ai u for a long nme before 
1 suddenly realised that it was 
the best tiling there was for 
keeping cigar-boxes in.) 

Last November, my latest 
cigar-box fell vacant; but 1 had 
nothing to put in it. My single 
cuff-links, my old watch-straps, 
my huge collection of two-pin 
plugs, sidelined by rewiring. 

which would bein valuable if we 
were ever re-rewired, all these 
and more already had then- 
boxes. And then I remembered 
that my bedside drawer was full 
of pennies. 

Not only did they look 
wonderful in their hew box, 
they represented a mqjor break¬ 
throughl Individually useless, 
they would become useful by 
agglomeration: never bad a 
cigar-box been handier. I do not 
think I have ever spent a 
happier year. 

Nor ended one as unhappily. 
Two days ago, 1 tried to add a 
pocketful of copper, but the box 
wouldn't take h. It was time to 
tot up. 1 emptied it onto the 
kitchen table, and made hide 
piles often. They came, remark¬ 
ably, to exactly 70. Who would 
have thought that seven quid 
could look so much? 1 scooped 
them back in the box, and drove 
to the bank. 

There 1 stood in the queue 
with my cigar-box. When 1 got 
to the window, the teller looked 
at it He looked at me. He did 
not start telling. 

“There’s seven pounds,” I 

“You'll have to bag it,” he 
said. He slid seven little bags 
under his window. “Next,” he 
said. 

It is not easy, sitting at a table 
in a bank and counting out a 
dgarboxful of pennies. Who & 
this person? say the passing eyes. 
An undemanding beggar? A 
talentless busker? A bogus child 
cashing up after Guy Fawkes 
week? Or just a poor sod down 
on his tuck? Used to smoke 
Romeo y Julietas. but look at 
him now; it’s a lesson to us all, 
no wonder Thatcher's on the 
way out. 

Eventually, the Idler put my 
seven bags on the scales. Thai is 
bow 1 know what they weighed. 
That is bow he knew what one 
of them didn't 

“There's only 99p in this.” he 
said. 

Or possibly, said the eyes. 
Britain's pettiest crook? 

1 found it on the carpet, after, 
a pleasant grovel, and the teller 
toW the seven ones. My stake, 
Michael, if you're betting. "Of 
course, you could always cheat 
by tupping up the bank with a 
boxful of coin to find out what it. 
weighs, but take it. from me, it 
isn't worth it 

must be shared—or is lost 
One of Michael Heseftme's 

complaints against Mis 
Thatcher is that she has 

abused the procedures of cabinet 
government, that dedsioas which 
ought to be taken coltectivdy are 
made by prime ministerial rat or 
in bOateral. negotiations with in¬ 
dividual ministers. Mr Heseftme's 
resignation in January 1986 over 
the Westland affair was not, axis 
commonly supposed, because he 
could not spree with a coDectrve 
cabinet decision, but becamse. in 
bis view, the prime minister’s 

of the machine^, of gov¬ 
ernment prevented him from 
putting his case to Ins cabinet 
colleagues for collective judgment 

The doctrine of collective re- 
sponsibibty, which lies at the heart 
of cabinet government, is difficult 
to isolate with , any accuracy. In 
particular, it is never quite dear at 
wfaai stage the process of policy 
formation has come to an end, and 
the cabinet is collectively commit¬ 
ted to a particular policy. How¬ 
ever, collective rcsponsibiliiy 
requires collective derision-mak¬ 
ing. No minister need feel obliged 
to follow a policy when he has 
been given no chance to discuss it 
beforehand. Superficially, it scons 

a prune minister can gain enor¬ 
mous power by w«wt|mtaring the 
cabinet; in practice, attempts to do 
so tend to redound horribly. 

Only once tins century has a sit¬ 
ting prime mmiaa'tT been over¬ 
thrown in peacetime: Lloyd 
Gcoige in 1922. Like Mrs Thatch¬ 
er, he was accused of abusing the 
procedures of catenet government, 
in particular, 'of conducting his 
own foreign policy — friendship 
with Russia, support for Greece 
against Turkey — which the cabi¬ 
net had rejected. On October 4, 
1922, Canon, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, complained to him that 
there were in reality two Foreign 
Offices”, and “whereas I report 
not cmly to you but to all my 
colleagues everything that Isay or 
do, it isoflea only by accident that 
I hear what is being dime by the 
other FO”. Privately, Crnzon re¬ 
marked that Lkryd George “wants 
his Foreign Secretary lobe a valet, 
almost a drudge”. 

On domestic affairs, the prime 
minister used the cabinet com¬ 
mittee system to isolate opponents 
and ensure support for his views. 
“Mr Lloyd George", Winston 
Churchill complained, “had a 
habit of picking his colleagues for 

any preliminary discussions so as 
to have a working majority of 
those who were favourable to bis 
view” When the secretary of state 
for India, Edwin Montagu, re¬ 
signed in March 1922, he deefered 
that while Lloyd George was. a 
ynin^ hw government had seen 
“tire total, complete, absolute 
disappearance of the. doctrine of 
catenet responsibility”. 

Yet, despite tire cavalier way 
Lloyd George treated his cabinet, 
■n but three members remained 
loyal to Mm at the famous Carlton 
Qub meeting of Conservative 
MPs, which took the decision to 
break with the coafition and in 
effect fo remove the prime min¬ 
ister. Disaffection began, as it 
often does, among the constit¬ 
uency parties in tire country, and 
then spread to tire backbenches. 
“My experience”, said Boaar Law, 
wire had played tire leading rate in 
the overthrow ofUoyd George, “is 
that aD prime ministers suffer by 
suppression. Then friends do not 
tell them the truth; they teU them 
what they want to hear.” 

Only one other peacetime prime 
imiret*1' has sought to extend the 
powers of the office beyond their 
natural limit: JLtayd George’s great 

enemy, NcvfBe Chamberlain. 
From the time he took office ® 
May 1937, he determined, pke 
Lloyd George, to late control of 
foreign policy into his own hands* 
and away from his Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, Anthony Edcii- 

Of his own first mqjor foreign 
policy speech, opposing continued 
sanctions against Italy, be wrote in 
hh. diary: “I did not consult 
Anthony Eden, because he would 
have been bound to beg me not to 
say what I proposed.” In January 
1938. be rejected a proposal by 
Presktem Roosevelt for an inter- 
national conference on European 
probfems without consulting Eden 
or tire cabinet, ta the words of one 
minister, “Tbe.cabinet as a whole 
learnt of tire president's message 
only when tire whole matter was 
past htstory-" Chamberlain's poB- 
caes were to reach their culmina¬ 
tion in tire Munich Agreement that 
autumn, which was bioesfy 
opposed by most of tire foreign 
pofesy professionals. 

Under our unwritten constitu¬ 
tion, no one has ever sought to 
define tire position of tire prime 
miiiHterr whose formal powers are 
very great. They include foe 
power to. appoint and dismiss 

ministers, to determine tire com¬ 
position of committees and sub¬ 
committees, and, to some extent, 
to control the catenet agenda. 
These powers, however, have one 
vital constraint: the prune min¬ 
ister must retain the confidence of 
senior coDeagoes in pursuing poli¬ 
cies agreed as cabinet level As the 
ffmph* of LJoyd George and 
Chamberlain show, if that con¬ 
straint is overridden then the 
system breaks down, making tire 
prime minister's position 
untenable. ■ ■ \ 

Uoyd George, declared Btidwm 
In 1922, “isa dynamic forehand it 
b from that very feet that our 
troubles... arise. A dynamic fern 
isa veiy teniUe thing; it mny crash 
you and it is not necessarily right” 

Nobody could be ksa like Mich¬ 
ael Headline than Baldwin, the 
quretiy-spoken, rather lethargic 
maw who'played a central rale in 
removing Lloyd George, in 1922. 
But words of his at the 
Carlton Club nearly 60 yearn ago 
must send a shiver down the spine 
ofMn Thatcher’s supporters as foe 
too comes to realise the hnulalions 
of prime ministerial power. 
The author is a fellow of Brasenpse 
College. O^fbrd. 

Keep it up, 

Bernard Levin, reopening the case of 

an innocent man held prisoner for ten1 

years in a Siberian labour camp, finds 

the powers of the KGB untrammelled M r Gorbachev musl be a 
very busy man. With 
one hand he is trying 
to stop his country 

breaking into pieces, and with the 
other to prevent his people starv¬ 
ing. If he bad three bands, tire 
thud would be employed in 
placating Mr Yeftsm, and if he had 
a fourth, he would use ii to calm 
tire Ukrainian students. Hie fifth 
would attend to the Night of the 
worthless rouble, tire sixth would 
be spent arguing with Professor 
Shatalin, the seventh would be 
concerned with the numbers ofhis 
citizens who want to leave their 
country, for ever,' tire eighth would 
be busy worrying what tire Red 
Army high command win say 
when Ire tells them that they must 
reduce the numbers under arms by 
90 per cent, the ninth would be 
used in doing much the same to 
the bureaucracy, and the tenth 
would be occupied in trying to 
persuade his cynical citizens that 
they will ultimately benefit from 
his Nobel peace prize. 

What I want to know is: if be 
bad eleven bands, would he use 
the eleventh to examine tire case 
of Adolf Borisovich Gorvitz? 

1 wrote about Mr Gorvitz some 
six months ago; 1 shaft start with a 
brief reminder of who he is. 

In 1977 Mr Gorvitz applied to 
be allowed to leave the Soviet 
Union. His application was re¬ 
fused, as were all his subsequent 
applications. No reason was ever 
given (be bad never had anything 
to do with secret work), and 
eventually the KGB arrested him 
on wholly spurious charges, and 
had him convicted in a gross 
parody of a trial and sentenced to 
10 years’ imprisonment in the 
most severe category, called “strict 
regime". The KGB was particu¬ 
larly vicious in Mr Gorvtn’s case, 
because it wanted him to accuse 
other people, as innocent as 

* himself, bui he steadfastly refasetL 
You thought the Gulag had 

finally been dismantled? You were 
wrong. Here is an excerpt Grom the 

latest letter of his I have seen, 
written from his Siberian labour 
camp to a friend in Britain: 

For ten years I have been 
suffering moral and physical 
torture, and ai ibe present bim 
heavy physical labour, disgust¬ 
ing food Inhuman conditions 
and a severe climate where it 
drops to -60 Gebma ...The 
ground here for many scores of 
miles is covered in permanent 
frost and ice. When a construo- 
tioo team, digging try hand, using 
picks and sledge-hammers, to 
make bales for building founda¬ 
tions. digs up only ImJe scraps of 
ice and frozen sod it will give 
you some small idea of'what are 
the inhuman working condmons 
and the superhuman strength 
that is needed for the prisoners 
here... 

Yon are helping me in these 
extreme conditions of perma¬ 
nent cold and lawlessness to 
acquire and maintain my buman 
dignity in my everlasting snuggle 
with Uus enormous state ma¬ 
chine and us repressive secret 
police oigans... Just a bole 
patience and time and people 
will learn the truth. The firmness 
and strength of spun in the fight 
against .state terrorism, for sov¬ 
ereignly and freedom, that your 
prime minister. Margaret 
Thatcher, is showing, is a cause 
fix' rejoicing throughout the 
world for this strong-willed 
wonderful woman... Do write 
tome... 
As I said when I first wrote 

about this dreadful case, no rare 
can expect Mr Gorbachev to know 
about every instance of the crim¬ 
inal behaviour of the KGB. The 
Soviet ambassador to Britain 
would certainly have read my 
previous article, and wift read this, 
but be will just as certainly not 
bother his master with the plight 
of Mr Gorvitz, not hast because 
tus own position has now, quite 
justly, become precarious. 

I pui it tike that because, as I 
said m my earlier account, “one 
glance at the Gorvitz file by Mr 
Gorbachev would be enough for 
him to see that the entire case was ' 
fraudulent”; he would not need 

more than five minutes to. see tire. 
injustice, and for that matter, not 
more than two minutes to give 
orders that tire wrong must at once 
be righted. 

Mr Gorbachey. it is true, has a 
monstrous problem with tire 
KGB. For decades it has, in effect, 
run the country, ns tentacles have 
reached everywhere, the opening 
of its secret archives would be 
enough to have three-quarters of 
the country’s apparatchiks reach¬ 
ing for the cyanide, and its power, 
somewhat diminished but stfll 

enormous, makes ft quite possible 
that if Mr Gorbachev locked bonis 
with it, be might well lose the 
encounter . • 

■ That, obviously, is a risk he, wift 
not run until he is reasonably sure 
of victory. With so much at stake, 
the case of Adolf Gorvitz would 
bulk small even tf Ire beard about 
it But by die same total, hi* 
freeing tins entirely innocent roan 
would hardly rode his throne, let 
alone topple ft. 

It' is very difficult ibr us to 
understand the magnitude of what 

is happening in the Soviet Union; 
ironically enough* it resembles 
nothing so much as tire test days of 
the Romanovs, and any minute 
now, the roads will be raft of holy 
men, wandering the land and 
proclaiming the end of time. A less 
dramatic picture reveals a man, 
with few allies to help him or even 
trust him, trying to deaase the 
Augean stables not by diverting a 
river through them but with — his 
only resource - a leaky bucket By . 
now, in the offices of the bureau¬ 
cracy, something like anarchy 
must be reigning; chains of com¬ 
mand have long since snapped, 
the rule is every man for himself,. 
orders dribble away into the sand 
long before they reach die desk 
they arc directed to, chaos is come 
agam. I its said that when the Bastille, 

was stormed at the beginning 
of tire French Revolution, a 
very old prisoner was found,' 

but neither he nor his jailers could 
say who he was. much less why be' 
was in there. Something like that 
is, I sboukl think, becoming tire 
norm not just in prisons and ’ 
camps, but throughout tire entire 
Soviet system. Every cupboard 
bulges with skeletons, and when • 
tire szaff go home (assuming they 
have bothered to ram up in tire 
first place) tire skeletons come out 
and dance,, • 

Contemplating such disaster, I % 
fed only compassion for Mr Gor¬ 
bachev, though more for his cold, 
hungry, cheated country. Slatful . 
juggler though be is, tire number of. 
coloured imps be is striving to 
keep in the air will sooner or later 
be beyond him, if only because - 
more and more rings are being ■ 
flung at him daily. Before be drops * 
tire lot, could he not perform one • 
act of truth, compassion and 
justice for Adolf Gorvitz? 
Liter I have just seen another 
fetter that Mr Gorvitz sent to bis * 
friend. In a reference to tire KGBi, 
hesaysr. ” 

. .its most extreme Conn is still - 
operative. and the Soviet officers 
in tins system hove oo know¬ 
ledge of, (be word or the feeling of 
pay. nor do they have any feeling. . 
of ginh ai cbe iUegabues chat ibey - 
have' committed and are i 
committing even now; they have - 

- . created the most Grad, bloody 
system...Only (relief in God 

-■ can . sustain one in these con- 
' ditioos. Our God is with us mid ' 

wiDhetpus. - - 

Not even a 
quick single... Although it must go against' 

tire grain of her combative 
nature, Mrs -Thatcher is 

heeding tire advice ofher advisers 
to keep a low profile in the run-up 
to Tuesday’s leadership election. 
While interviewers lap up words 
from Michael Hcsdtine, the prime 
minister has beat uncharacteris¬ 
tically rilent since her GinklhaU 
remark oo Monday that hostile 
bowling would be hn “all around 
the ground”. 

Heseltme’s office calculates that 
within 24 hours of announcing 
his candidature, be had given 
more than SO television, radio and 
newspaper interviews. Requests 
for more are pouring in from aft 
over the world, and all-but those 
from tire most obscure are being' 
granted. The Thatcher camp, by 
contrast, says h-bas turned down 
over 100 requests for press and 
broadcasting interviews with tire 
prime minister. Instead it is 

-relying- on such lieutenants as 
Norman Tebbit and Sir George 
Younger to defend her record. 

Media heavyweights think the 
Thatcher strategy is probably the 
correct one David Dun bleb y says 
of her low-key approach. “It's 
exactly the same as the campaign 
she conducted when she won the 
leadership in 1975. She personally 
telephoned the producer^ of Pan¬ 
orama tire n»ght before tire second 
ballot, when all the other can¬ 
didates had agreed to cake part, to 
say that her advisers said she 
should not She was upset about it, 
but she didn't paroapaie." 

However, should the first ballot 
prove inconclusive^. Dimbteby 

suspects that she mil come out 
with aft guns Mazing. “Her instinct 
is for a fight and tf it goes to a 
second ballot 1 think she will alter 
her strategy and give a big 
television interview,” he says 
hopefully. Brian Walden, who had 
a memorable showdown with Mrs 
Thatcher only days after Nigel 
Lawson's resignation, says: “Yon 
could argue one distinguished 
performance by Mrs Thatcher 
might solidify her position, but I 
suspect she has got it right by not 
engaging in a toc-to-toc battle with 
her challenger. She feels that 
would make him equal in status.” 

The BBC, required by its charter 
to show impartiality, has taken to 
ending its interviews with Hesel- 
tine with an explanatory note. 
“We asked tire other candidate to 
appear." said the presenter of 
Radio 4*s Today yesterday morn¬ 
ing, “but sire declined.” 

College road . In the latest twist to tire row 
over the Department ofTrans¬ 
port's plan to puta motorway 

through Twyfbrd Down, Win¬ 
chester College has been accused 
of a breach of oust over its failure 
to resist a compulsory purchase' 
order on the land, designated as an 
area of outstanding natural 
beauty Tony Patterson, an old 
Wykehamist who is among the 
leading objectors to the plan, says 
tire school has reneged on the 
'terms on which the land was 
bequeathed to it in 1955. “The 
land was bought by two dons in 
1922 to prevent it being devel¬ 
oped. The stum of their bequest is 
that ft should be safeguarded in 
perpetuity. Instead, tire college 
proposes to cooperate in this 
obscenity.” • 

DI ARY 
John Broadway, a former mayor 

of Winchester and godson of 
Maurice Plamauer, one of those 
who save tire fend to the college,, 
agrees. He says Plamauer would. 
have bated tire plan and would 
have supported Patterson and his 
fellow protestors, who firvoiir a 
tunnel under the Down.- 

The college has a different 
interpretation. The bursar, Robin 
Chute, says “In an ideal world we 

. would favour the tnnnd, bat we 
have to strike a balance. We are 
not breaking any trust in selling 
the fend, h was kfi for the benefit 
of the boys of the scbooL It is np to 
tire headmaster whether the pro¬ 
ceeds of its sale are used to give 
them a holiday in tire Himalayas 
or to toy extra Latin primers.” 

Some sommelier David Meflor. the arts min¬ 
ister, is prepared to reward 
artistry wherever be finds 

it, however arcane the form. 
Including, for example, the dazi- 
rfing virtuoso performance by 
Valentino Monticrilo, chief som¬ 
melier at Harry’s Bar in Mayfiur, 
whenever he draws a cork or tops 
up a glass. 

That, however, is not. Montis 

cello's only artistic ability. He has 
just assembtedanfediftiftwn —Jrib ■ 
first — of collages of wine bottle 
labels. Hearingof it;.. Mettor 
masted . that - he conduct tire 
opening ceremony at the Ergon 
Gallery, which had to rearrange 
dates to enable him to fit it in. : . 

Wine bottles apart, the; two men 
axe on the same artistic wave¬ 
length. “We,share a love of music 
and opera,” rays Monticeflo, And 
both arc devoted to Harry*s Bar, a 
memberxmly 'restaurant that 

Iotas 
/0&EP 
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numbers Michael Came and 
Roger Moore among its clientele. 
MeUor*s discerning tastes dearly 
extend to watering holes as weft. 

No Havel hand-out If Czechoslovakia's film makers 
thought they would find a 
champion in President Vaclav 

Havel, they must think again The 
pfeywright-tmBed-poHtician has 
shown, no sympathy for bis 
brother artists atCSechoslovakia’s 
stato-owiKd film studio, and bis 

goventroent has dashed its state 
subsidy hy three-quarters, making 
2,100 employees redundant. 

The Barntndov Studio spawned 
such ; famous names as Milos 
Efannan. dfrectorof One Flew Over, 
the Cuckoo’s Nest. The new direc¬ 
tor, Vaclav Marfaoul, is trying to 
attract foreign capital and foreign 
productions. Jeremy Irons is note 
in Prague filming Steven 
Sodertieigb's Kefka, and there are 
hopes that Andrew LJoyd- 
Webbert Phantom of the Opera 
will be shot there next summer. 

: . But perhaps: Havel's lack of 
sympathy for the. film people is 
not surprising. Despite its artistic 
successes, much of tire studio's 
output consisted of buftding-tire- 

' woitera'-repuMic film* it is said 
that under the old regime, some of 
tiie 40 foil-time directors made 
‘only one film every three years, 
while Havel, because of his 
“subversive” activities, had to 
wrfcas.a low-paid labourer in a 
brewery. 

• With the Conservative party pt 
war over Europe. Labour only 
narrowly avoided an embarrass¬ 
ment over the same issue on 
Wednesday night. As MPs went 
wira the division lobbies on a 
Liberal Democrat amendment 
welcoming closer, integration in 
Europe. Neil Ktnnock was locked 
« conversation wuh Sir David 

the fanner Liberal leader, 
labour was abstaining on ihe vote 
but Ktnnock, engrossed /n [heir 
talk, walked with Steel straight to 
the entrance of the aye lobby. A 

was prevented only when a 
Labour whip, posted outside likea 
sentry, grabbed his leader's a 

was going. 
■ *n 
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reform plan 
rajRSipENT Moi of Kenva is enmmi'w>» 

• • 

>•• t? « 
. • - -TT4- 

ot Mm is 
exPccted_ to approve significant 
constitutional reform within me 

jfew.days. Informed sources 
fW the Kenyan leader, who baa 

to Nairobi after 
*}* enthrooexnent of 

^perw Akxhito of Japan, wfll 
give his btesang to key recom¬ 
mendations made by a 19-man 
committee of the nifiag Kami 

S^e^S.080^8*^ 
The Saitoti report is understood 

to recommend scrapping three 
controversial constitutional prac¬ 
tices-These are; “queue-voting*’, 
where supporters tine up pubtidy 
behind their candidates at the 
pmluninary stage of voting; a rule 
enabling candidates to avoid the 
formality of a secret ballot if they 
appear to have 70 per cent of the 
voters tined up behind them; and 
the practice of expelling rebels 
from the party, winch inhibits fiee 
debate and results in various 
constituencies having so rep¬ 
resentation. 

Because of the extent of West¬ 
ern aid and investment and its 
largely pro-Western policies, Ke¬ 
nya’s one-party pohtkal system 
and its human rights record have 
attracted extensive criticism in the 
West 

: Some Kenyan officials com¬ 
plain • that Washington ami 
London expect more of Kenya 
than they do of less Western- 
orientated African states. Cer¬ 
tainly, any constitutional reforms 
will be welcomed by die Nairobi 
government’s aid and trade 
partners. 

President’Mot is expected ini¬ 
tially to indicate privately his 
approval of die reforms, say die 
sources. Within a matter of days, 
they will be formally discussed,. 
first Iqr the" national , executive 
committee of the rating parly and 
then by a party delegates* 
conference. 

In spite of the pressures in¬ 
ternally and from the Western 
democracies for theintrodoction 
of multi-party democracy in Af¬ 
rica, the sources bffieve that the 
Saitoti report is unfilcety to em¬ 
brace. political phnatism, which 
the Kenyan government believes 
woaM simply be a recipe for tribal 
division. Pfcskfent. Moi is not 
rating out some form of plural 
democracy in the. future; say foe 
sources, bin merely insisting that 
it be adopted at a tone of Kenya’s 
choosing and not as a . result of 
international pressure; The Saitoti 
committee is understood to abide 
by this judgment. 

As the committee toured the 
country between June and August, 
sounding out opimon, it gen¬ 
erated unprecedented public ex¬ 
pressions of dissent. Its hearings 
provided the first officially sanc¬ 
tioned platform for grassroots 
criticism of the government since 
the banning of the last opposition 
party 21 years ago. 

Scores of Kenyans complained 
of corrupt officialdom, election 
rigging,“croiiyism” and the loss of 
constitutional freedoms, while die L 

committee, composed mostly of 
party stalwarts, came in for some 
criticism ftseff - 

Concern over the human right* 
lutuatbo has caused the Amfrjnm 
government to withhold SIS mil¬ 
lion (£7.9 mfifion) inmilitary aid, 
and Denmark has threatened to 
wftMraw assistance worth $35 
nunioh. The Nairobi govennent 
itself broke off diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Norway, accusing h of 
supporting subversion against 
Kenya. 

The first sign of a positive 
response to the reformist pressure 
came tei days ago when President 
Moi directed his attorney-general 
to draft a bill.aimed at restoring 
security of .tenure to forip-*, the 
controller and the a>utifnir.yni»rjil 
Their constitutional security of 
tenure had been withdrawn in 
1986. The president also specifi¬ 
cally emphasised the importance 
of good and open government and 
the . rule of law. This appeared to 
be a direct response to public 
warnings from Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, that in fixture 
British aid would be conditional 
on such issues — particularly 
pertinent to Kenya, which is 
Britain’s largest aid recipient in 
Africa and the.'second largest 
worldwide. 

Test case: American police yesterday cscortingthree British Greenpeace prat 
with trespassing oo a Nevada unclear test site. The women, from left, Jane Greg 
Pony, right, (heir American guide, penetrated “ground zero” and delayed a 

rs into a 1« Vegas court where they were charged 
i Lama Richardson and Juicy Howard, and Michael 
ish test for two hours. They were released on bail 

fishing limit plea 
angers Argentina 

By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

Mandela pledges to 
defend free speech 

From Gavin Bellinxmannesbuius 

Mofc ready to approve 
. mmtftulhaml reforms 

BRITAIN, in talks with Argen¬ 
tina, has put forward a demand by 
the Falkland Islands for its fishing 
limit to be increased from 150 to 
200 wilwt of over-fishing 
just outside the zone. 

The possibility has caused a 
furore in Buenos Aires; which 
claims sovereignty over both the 
islands and the seabed. The oppo¬ 
sition Radical party sees it as 
evidence that President Menem’s 
poticyof improving relations with 
Britain is flawed. Mario Campon, 
the Argentine ambassador in 
London, fears it could damage 
relations. 

But the British move will please 
the islanders, who believe their 
future prosperity depends on ft. 
They have been urging the govern¬ 
ment for nearly two years to 
increase the limit, but nntfl now 
the Foreign Office has shown no 
interest Its reluctance stems from 
fears of upsetting the improved 
relationship which followed the 
renewal of diplomatic finks 

between London and Buenos 
Aires in February. 

The British delegation raised 
the request in talks with Argentina 
on South Atlantic fisheries, held in 
Madrid this week. It was unclear 
whether Britain supported the 
islanders' demand or only put it 
forward for discussion. The talks 
broke up without agreement and 
without a date being set for 
aiwtiiw pgiofl. Falkland tgia»»H« 
sources suggested that this prob¬ 
ably reflected a disagreement oyer 
the demand. 

The Falkland govern¬ 
ment has said that unless Britain 
agreed by this month to extend the 
zone, it would be forced to reduce 
fishing in the zone next year. This 
would further cut the islands’ 
income after setbacks caused by 
the early closure of the squid 
season last year. The Falkland* 
government is due to announce 
this week how many vessels will 
be allowed to buy ficences to fish 
in its waters next season. 

AFTER decades of isolation from 
the media. Nelson Mandela is 
resolved to uphold its freedom of 
expression in a post-apartheid 
society — including its right to 
criticise policies of the African 
National Congress. 

Addressing the foreign 
correspondents’ association of 
South Africa last night, the ANC 
deputy leader pledged to defend 
freedom of speech in all its forms. 

“Every political opinion, eco¬ 
nomic theory and social dogma 
should be subjected to rigorous 
scrutiny and examination." he 
said. “It is only in such an 
atmosphere of free political debate 
that the wisdom or otherwise of 
the ANCs political programme 
can be tested and weighed along 
with those of other political 
parties and movements." 

Arguing that censorship had no 
place in a democratic society, he 
said: “The ANC does not now, nor 
will ft ever, seek to control or 
arbitrarily determine how you 

perform your work. We wish to 
see the media report the facts as 
they see them, without let or 
hindrance by the state or any 
political party.** 

Mr Mandela paid tribute to 
Max du Piece, the editor of the 
liberal Afrikaans newspaper Vrye 
Weekblod. whore disclosures of 
alleged murders by government 
security agencies Jed to a judicial 
commission of inquiry. “Mr du 
Preez, sprung from the very loins 
of Afiflaneidom and born in its 
hawriaiid, the Orange Free Stale, 
has firmly nailed his colours to the 
mast of press freedom. For daring 
to espouse this universally rec¬ 
ognised democratic principle, be 
has been pilloried, banned and 
persecuted by the South African 
authorities.” 

The editor was fined £1,400 
recently for publishing a report 
about the national intelligence 
service. He is now fighting a 
£200,000 tibd action brought a 
senior potioe officer. 

Thirties blues sweep America’s Third World city 
From Charles Bremner 

‘ IN NEW YORK, ‘ A TOURIST from Hungary 
dipped into his pockets on 
the steps -of St fistridfs 

cathedral on Fifth Avenue last. 
Tuesday lunchtime and pulled 
out a quarter. He handed it to a 
beggar who had accosted him 
with New York’s current refrain; 
“Spare any change, please?" 

“They all seem so pom;** said 
Beta Vati from Budapest, one of 
the thousands of foreigner who 
are profiting from the slump in 
the dollar to fade the delights of 
America’s Third World city. The 
same lunchtime, hundreds c£ 

pedkxs with trinkets were plying 
the avenue. Around the corner, 
shoe-shine men. were t tanking 
customers in Japanese. Farther 

.up-.Manhattan in Harlem, a 
queue wove its way around the 
block, as depositors wafted to 
retrieve savings from the Free¬ 
dom National Bank, which had 
collapsed. 

New Yorkers , are switching 
from thoughts of recession to the 
term they have taken to calling 
the “D-word”, or Depression. 
“Buddy can you spare a dime,” 
that anthem of the 1930s, is 
playing on radio stations, and 
New York magazine has devoted 
an issue to discussing whether 
the city is about to relive the 
early1930s, with its bread 

queues ml Uarving children. 
The onset of hard times 
has triggered what the psycholo¬ 
gists are calling an acute sense of 
foreboding in America. Ampli¬ 
fied by the Gulf confrontation 
and New York’s power as . the 
media and financial capital, the 
gloom is sweeping the country. 

“Never in US history has an 
economic downturn been so 
widely advertised and feared 
before ft even began,” Newsweek 
noted tins weds. The WaU Street 
Journal, the voice of the business 
world, argued that recession 
fever was pulling America into 
“clinical depression” and citi¬ 
zens were acting irrationally. For 
symptoms, it pointed to every- 
thing from a raifo of middle-class 

callers to the Samaritans in 
Boston, to a boom in tranqml- 
Ksers and chocolate. Armrirang in gwral[ and 

New Yorkers in particu¬ 
lar, are throwing them¬ 

selves into the frugal mentality 
with the energy they applied so 
recently to having ft alL Tele¬ 
visa on and magazines are stuffed 
with advice on “strategies for 
survival”. How do yon explain to 
the kids that you are forced to sell 
the second car? 

With all the dark images and 
bleak talk, the Hungarian could 
be forgiven foe imagining that he 
had landed among a nation of 
paupers. Bat while bankruptcies 
are soaring and economists say 

the recession has begun, there is 
little evidence tint the country is 
m for mare than a cycfical slump 
last suffered in 1982. 

While the pundits ponder on 
die psychology, economists are 
becoming alarmed about the 
consequences for a nation that 
seems intent oo talking itself 
down. If shoppers shun the 
department stores, already 
stacked for the Christmas season, 
the impact could be dire. Robert 
Mosbacbex; the commerce sec¬ 
retary, says he believes fear of a 
recession could create one. Rob¬ 
ert Reich, the Harvard econo¬ 
mist, describes the process as a 
arif-fidfilHng prophecy. “It’s as 
Roosevdt said: ‘We have noth¬ 
ing to fear but fear itself 

Police find 
two more 
victims of 

mass killer 
Dunedin - Police have found the 
charred remains of two 11-year- 
old girls at the scene of Tuesday 
night's mass killing in New Zea¬ 
land. The bodies were in a house 
burnt down in a fire allegedly 
started by the killer, David Gray. 
The discovery brings to 13 the 
oumber of victims of he shooting 
in Aramoana near Dunedin 
(Jeremy Hart writes). 

Police yesterday released the 
names of all but one of the 
victims, among them three mem¬ 
bers of the Percy family who were 
caught in the gunfire while visiting 
the seaside village. 

The village was opened for an 
hour to reporters, who were given 
a tour of the settlement set among 
sand dunes on the east coast. 
Axmmoana’s surviving 40 res¬ 
idents were staying with friends or 
relatives away from their village. 

Most of the scientific examina¬ 
tion of the village was centred on 
the stone bungalow where Gray, 
aged 33, lived alone. Ten of his 13 
victims were found within 50 
yards of bis house, described by 
Detective Sergeant Peter Gibbons 
as “unkempt and not a place 
owned by someone who was house 
proud”. Inside police found two 
.22 rifles and a large amount of 
ammunition “including some in 
the fratae”. They also found a 
library focusing on serial killings 
and mercenaries. 

People who knew Gray told of 
his mental instability and his 
fascination with weapons and 
military subjects. The owner of a 
bookshop in Dunedin, 16 miles 
from Aramoana, claimed that 
Gray once threatened an assistant 
in his shop with what appeared lo 
be a shotgun disguised in a 
cardboard box. 

Typhoon kills 190 
Manila — Typhoon Mike has 
killed 190 people and left 160 
others missing in central and 
southern Philippines. Relief agen¬ 
cies said more than 1201)00 
people were made homeless by the 
strongest typhoon to hit the 
country this year. The lOOmph 
winds flattened more than 40,000 
homes and sank 77 ships and 
boats. More than a million people 
either fled from their homes or 
lost some property. (Reuter) 

Antigua enquiry 
St John's, Antigua — The govern¬ 
ment here said Colonel Clyde 
Walker, commander of its security. 
forces, would be dismissed and 
Vere Bird Jr, the prime minister’s 
son, barred from cabinet office, as 
recommended by a commission 
investigating shipments of Israeli 
weapons to Colombian drug deal¬ 
ers. (Reuter) 

Rooftop sex risk 
Istanbul — A Turkish doctor has 
issued a health warning to people 
who tike to have sex on the roof of 
their house to take care not to fell 
off. “Many couples in rural Tur¬ 
key sleep do the roof on hot 
summer nights,” said Dr Asian 
Karadayi. “Some fell off as they 
slumber and some fell as they are 
making love.” he told Hurriyet 
newspaper. About a dozen people 
are kflted and many injured in this 
way each summer. (Reuter) 

Sixty years offer Miefe gave you 

Europe's first dishwasher, here we are 

still offering you the best 

fhe precision and materials that 

n. voud expect from any- " fheir time, too. A unique top tray for your cutlery, if it's your pots c 
hove gone into it are-as y r 

guarantee of a long life. hr example: Less messy to load. More hygienic Turbothermic s 
Miefe appliance - a 9ua . r___. =.... ... 

Builtwith typical German thorough- to unload. Easier to do both. And it makes them to glistening perfection. We offer you more 

ness, it'll be going sfrong well beyond 

the Twentieth Century 

Many of the ideas are ahead of 

for more space into the bargain. space, while using up less water and electricity. 

Three spray arms - not the usual two - and making less noise than ever before, 

wash up (gently; if if’s your giosses. Mercilessly, The G595 SC. Probably the best dish- 

ifit's your pots and pans). Then a *MOmO washer idea since, well, since 

ANYTHING ELSE IS A COMPROMISE 
Turbofhermic system dries For a tree brocawe an 0235 the dishwasher. 
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Obituaries 

COMMANDER WILFRED DUNDERDALE 

COURT CIRCULAR 
Commander Wilfred Alfred Dundexdafe’s only friend on as dawn broke. In November 
Dunderdale CMG, MBE (mil), board was a seaman servant 1922 Kemal Attitude deposed 
who served as an officer in M36 who gave him the tip that a Sultan Muhammad VI who 
for 38 years, died aged 90 on mutiny was planned for the sailed from Turkey into exile 
November 13 a his home in following day, during which m the British battleship Ma- 
New York. He was bom on Dunderdale and two other laya. Dunderdale accepted the 
December 24,1899. officers were doomed to go take of paying off and 

1922 Kemal Attitude deposed 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE KENSINGTON PALACE 
Nowanfag IS: The Prince November IS: Princess Alice, 
toward. Chairman, this evening Duchess of Gloucester, Colonel- 
gaye a reception for The Duke m-Chief. Royal COrps of 
of Edinburgh's Award Diary Transport, today received 

New York. He was bom on 
December 24,1899. 

Committee in E 
Palace. 

The Princess 

Buckingham Major-General Peter Benson on 
relinquishing the appointment; 

Royal, of Colonel Commandant and j 

officers were doomed to go task of paying off and 
overboard with weights on repatriating those members of 
their feet. With the help of the Sultan’s harem who were 

President, Federation Equestxe Major-General Bryan Colley 
lnirmanooale, left Royal Air on «fpwi<ig the appointment 
Force North©li this evening for of Representative 
Barcelona, where Her Royal Commandant. 
Hguitts will attend a Bureau ^ Her 
Meeting. _ HMiiuw Pnlmn tl 

WILFRED “Biffy” their feet. With the help of the Sultan’s harem who were 
Dunderdale joined M26 in boarding parties from the foreigners. Coming ashore 
1921 from the navy, initially Royal Navy, Dunderdale from the flagship, loaded with 
to work m Constantinople. He successfully suppressed the gold sovereigns, he success- 
spent the years from 1921 to mutiny, an act that earned fully completed his mission Colonel vent the years from 1921 to fully completed his mission. 
1940 in Paris. After the second him appointment as MBE. and returned on board, still a 
world war be remained based At a later stage the British bachelor. ' 
in London until his retirement were invited to send an ob- In 1926 Dunderdale was 
in 1959. His father was a server to accompany the posted to Paris where he 
shipowner whose vessels plied imperial procurator ou his became the principal link to 
between Constantinople and investigation of the murder of the Deuxieme'Bureau, dealing 
the Black Sea ports, affording the Russian imperial family at with intelligence on the Soviet 
useful cover for his son’s Ekaterinburg, which had been Union and counter-espionage 
joumeyings in disguise during recently recaptured by the against the German armed 
and after the first war to White army. Given his flu- forces. In the run-up to the 

.. ... Highness, Patron, the Bladrie 
Mrs Timothy Holdemess- j^SnStion Trust, was present 
oddam was m attendance. ai the Blaekie Memorial L^re 
LARENCE HOUSE which was hdd at the National 
ovember IS: Queen Elizabeth Heart and Lung Hospital, ] 

Roddam was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE which was i 
November IS: Queen Elizabeth Heart anc 
The Queen Mother this evening Dovehouse 
visited the Royal College of SW3- 
Music, of which Her Majesty is Mis Mid 
President, and presented Cextifi- attendances 
cates to Honorary Members and 
Awards to Senior Students. ££ 

The Lady Angela Oswald and 5" 
Sir AlastaxrAiul were in 
attendance. 

Dovehouse Street, London 
SW3- 

Mrs Michael Harvey was in 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 13: The Prince and 
Princess of Wales arrived at 
Heathrow Airport, London this 
morning from Japan. 

Mr Peter Westmacon, Miss 
Anne Beckwith-Smith, Mr Guy 
Salter, Commander Alistair 

The Duke of Gloucester, 
Grand Prior, the Order of St 
John, this afternoon held a 
Reception and Investiture of 
Knights and Dames of the Order 
at St James’s F&Iaoe, London 
SWI. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE ■ 
st James’s palace 
November 13: The Duke of 

Watson, RN, Mr Richard Kent, Royal Fellow, this after- 
Arbiter and Surgeon Captain 
Anthony Osborne, RN were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November IS: The Princess 

noon attended the Clifford 
Paterson Lecture at the Royal 
Society. Carlton House Terrace, 
London SWI. 

Commander Roger Walker, 
Margaret, Countess of RN was in attendance. 
Snowdon, Honorary Air Com- The Duchess of Kent, Trustee 

useful cover for his son’s Ekaterinburg, which had been Union and counter-espionage 
joumeyings In disguise during recently recaptured by the against the German aimed 
and after the first war to White army. Given bus flu- forces. In the run-up to the 
observe the Russian navy in ency in Russian Dunderdale second world, war Dunderdale 
port. Bifly himself was edo- was chosen for this duty, made his most significant 
cased at the gymnasium in Later, he was never in any contribution to British inteili- 
Nikolayev and was studying doubt about tbs falseness of gence. His excellent relations 
naval engineering at Fetxo- the pretender, Anastasia. He with Colonel Gustave 
grad, now I^ningrad, univer- always raid that she was the Bertrand and the Poles paid 
sity when the Bolshevik Polish girlfriend of one of the off when the British govcm- 
revolution broke out. His Tsar’s gaolers who was em- ment code and cypher school 
father sent him, aged 16, to ployed by the Tsarina when acquired the German Enigma 
meet some American clients she needed an extra maid, cypher machine. Dunderale 
from the Electric Boat Com- After Ekaterinburg die 're- brought it personally to Eng- 
pany in Vladivostok. They turned to Poland where she land. The possession of this 
were there to sell the Tsarist was employed by the Krupp device led to the outstanding 
navy 12 partially completed family. successes at BletdbJey Park 
submarines. Dunderdale Having left the navy to join during the second world war 
acted as interpreter and escort the secret service in 1921, under the codename of Ultra, 
across Russia. Dunderdale played his part in After the fell of France 

ment code and cypher school 
acquired tfy German Enigma 
cypher machine. Dunderale 

navy 12 partially completed 
submarines. Dunderdale 
acted as interpreter and escort 
across Russia. 

In 1919 ships from the preventing a Turkish coup to 

successes at BletdbJey Park 
dining the second world war 
under the codename of Ultra. 

After the fell of France 
Dunderdale returned to 

operating independently 
against the Germans from 
French soft- Cooperation with 

gence was obtained 
economics and the railway Debbie. 

natioralities (be spoke fluent 
French, Russian and Ger¬ 
man). A bottle of vintage 
champagne was never for 
from one hand, a cigarette 
held in a long holder in the 
other. His work for the secret 
service in London proved 
disappointing although Ins 
sense of style — a hallmark of 
the way Dunderdale operated 
— never left him. Escbcwir® 
the drab utility of government 
offices be contrived to work 
from a base close to, but 
removed from, Broadway. 
There were thick carpets on 
the floor and portraits of the 
young Queen Elizabeth and 
the last Tsar on the walls. A 
splendid model of a first war 
Russian submarine domi¬ 
nated the room, flanked by 
deep arm chairs hung with 
gold tassels. The whole scene 
accentuated Bifly's magnifi¬ 
cent antique desk. If friends or 
colleagues needed a Turk, a 
Greek ora Persian to enliven a 
dinner party Bifly was the 
man to call to bring them 
along. He and his second wife, - 
Dorothy, could be relied onto 
make a party go (his first 
marriage was dissolved). To 
the sadness of all who knew 
her Dorothy died and in 1980 
Bifly married his third wife. 

roodore. Royal Air Force 
Coningsby, today received 
Group Captain M. K. Wid- 

of the Jacqueline da Prt 
Memorial Fund, this evening 
attended a Gala Concert to 

British Mediterranean fleet wrest Istanbul from the allies London as a commander, D/. ~ 'T. . -th 
_m_j. ©._i_a _=* c_l. nxnm u_c.u._t» POKS flourished With 

dowson _ on relinquishing celebrate Mr i«pg»o Stem’s 70th 
his appointment as Station Birthday at the Royal Festival 
Commander, and Group Cap- Hall, London SEI. 
tain C R. Spank on assuming Mrs Peter Trooghton was in 
this appointment. attendance. 

were in the Hack Sea con- who bad occupied fr. Ena 
oemed at the possible threat information was obtained 
presented by these .same 12 the British army to surra 
submarines, 
acted as a hi 

who had occupied it. Enough RNVR. He successfully mam- h 
information was obtainedfor tained contact by wireless with 
the British army to surround Colonel Bertrand, who was by “gjsbc support. Dunderdale s 
Ituwn waHt rtf tlu> rtitu intrt thou Kvtno m Vickv BrafU» Tn rtKIffl tBSfc W3S tO mount 

system. For his work in the 
second world war Dunderdale 
was appointed CMG in 1942. 

AH who knew Bifiy remem¬ 
ber him with great affection. 
He never lost a friend ami he 

Although he never returned scorned convention to the 
en paste to Paris after the war, end: a genuine romantic and :s. Dunderdale those parts of the dty into then living in Vichy France. In “““ ™ “ 

liaison officer on which Turkish forces had been London he kept in touch with ojwationsm Ranee to obtain he kept ai»tefial flat rathe pirate. 

Birthdays Service 
today dinners 
Mr Frank Bruno, boxer, 29; Mr Fleet Air Ann 
wniie Canon, jockey, 48; the Admiral Sr Julian Oswald, First 

auai oa a muauu uiuo uu wrnui iiuuauiuiMauauuccu uwuuu uc keihui iwuvu mui ---.-. . . - __ _. a 
board one of the boats, which smuggled, whilst the dread- the Polish intelligence service information on the occupied Avenue Victor Hugo owned Having mamed an ^nen- 
was taking passage to a Black nought HMS Benbow steamed in exile, a source of some French ports. He organised by a wealthy friend. lt became can he Uved contmtedly in 
Sea port still in White Russian down to the Galata bridge to friction with the Free French several successful rtseaux, a salon of some distinction New York withDeobie. who 
hands. The crew were sympa- train her 13.5-mcfaguns on the after they discovered that a which reported back on naval where he entertained a most survives him. There were no 
thetic to the Bolshevik cause. Tnrkish war ministry building number of Polish agents were matters; and valuable intefli- catholic group of friends of all children. 

ROWLAND EMETT 
Right Rev Dr OR. Claxton, 
former Bishop ofBladcbum, 87; 
Lord Fairhaven, 54; Sir Colin 
Marshall, chief executive, Brit¬ 
ish Airways, 37; Professor W.G. 

Sea Lord, was the principal 
guest at the annual dinner of the 
Fleet Air Arm Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation held fast night at the Naval 
and Military Club to mark the 

Oyerend, former Master of 50th anniversary of the Battle of 
Birfcbeck College, 69; Mr Griff Taranto. Admiral Sir Raymond 
Rhys Jones, actor, writer and 
producer, 37; Mr John G. 
Stenhouse, former chairman, 
Stenbouse Holdings, 82; Canon 
HJ. Smart, former chaplain-in¬ 
chief; RAF, 64; Professor R.G. 
Sutcliffe. meteorologist, 86; Sir. 
Edward Tomkins, diplomat, 73; 
Professor Michael Zander, 
professor of law, 58. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Kent will open the 
sew technology centre at 
Harraby School, Carlisle, at ; 
11.45; attend a dedication cere¬ 
mony for the new war memorial 
in the Town Hall Square at 1.45; 
open tiie refurbished reception 
area at Cumberland News-1 
papers, Dalston Road, at 2.40; 
and, as Colonel of The Soovs 1 
Guards, will attend a dinner ' 

I Lygo presided and Captain 
A. Sutton, Commander WJ. 
Scarietx-Streatfield and Lieuten¬ 
ant Commander B.G. Gunter of 
the 1940 Taranto aircrew were 
among others present. 

HMS CoPingwwd 
Admiral Sir Brian Brown, Chief 
of Naval Personnel and Second 
Sea Lord, was the guest of 
honour at a dinner held last 
night in HMS CoQingwood. 
Commander D.A. Raines 
presided. 

RN College, Greenwich 
Commander MJ*. Saovage, 
Commander of the Royal Naval 
College, Greenwich, presided at 
a dinner held last night at the 
college. MrOiffMorganwas the 
gnest of honour. 

RAE Faraborongh 
Royal Naval officers at No 1 
RAF Mess, Royal Aerospace 

given by the Curtin branch of I Establishment Farn bo rough. 
The Soots Guards Association ax 
the - Round Tharo Hotel, 
Penrith, at 7.40. 

held a dinner last night in the 
mess to mark the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the Battle of Taranto. 
Commander J. Shea, Senior 

LiUnCiienn Naval Officer at Famborough, 
presided. Commodore N.CH. 

4th Indian Division James, Chief of Staff to Flag 
Major RJ. Henderson, Chair- Officer Naval Aviation, and 
man of the 4th Indian Division Commander GJLM. Going 
(1939-1947) Officers' Assod- were the principal guests, 
ation, presided at the annual j 
reunion luncheon hdd yes- Royal Army Ordnance Carps ] 
terday at the Naval and Military Major-General D.FJL Betting, 

Row/and Emett, OBE, 
cartoonist, illustrator and in¬ 
ventor, died on November 13 
in a nursing home dose to 
Wild Goose Cottage, his house 
in Ditchling, Sussex, aged 84. 
He was bom in London on 
October22,1906. 

ALTHOUGH Rowland 
Emett earned international 
feme, and a decent frying, 
from creating elegantly out¬ 
landish machines which 
served no useful purpose other 
than to make people laugh, he 
was first and foremost a 
brilliant comic artist. He was a 
master British eccentricity, 
whose idiosyncratic imagina¬ 
tion penetrated the fives of 
many as it very grudgingly 
accepted, but more often sub¬ 
verted modern technology. Of 
those "lachinpc so usefiil for 
income, he said affectionately: 
’They are doing a little job for 
England. You see they spread 
the idea of madness." 

Emett was the son of a 
journalist and amateur in¬ 
ventor. After studying at 
Birmingham School of Arts 
and Grafts, he spent several 
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the public’s need for reassur¬ 
ing images of the world. Nellie 
was a signally patriotic puffer, 
which remained popular 
throughout the Fifties and 
marie a number of book 
appearances, including Nellie 
Come Home and A New 
World for Nellie. 

In 1950 Emett had a chance 
to give tangible fife to his 
creations when be was invited 
to design a threedimensional 
working model of his railway 
for the Festival of Britain 
Pleasure Gardens at Battersea. 
The following year his strange 
little trains - constructed 
from, among other things, 
kettles, rum bands and 
divers’ helmets — proved one 
of foe festival's most popular 
attractions. 

So began a new career for 
Emett, as an inventor of what 
he described as Gothick-Ki- 
netic Hungs! Many of these 
have been commissioned or 
leased by major industrial 
corporations, and others are 
exhibited in such august in¬ 
stitutions as Washington’s 

Club. General Sir John Hadrett 
was the guest. 

Receptions 
High Sheriff of Greater London 
The Lord Chancellor and Lady 
Mackay of Ctashfem and the 
Lord Chief Justice and Lady 
Lane attended a reception for 
the' Judiciary of Greater London 
riven by Mrs James Scott, High 
Sheriff of Greater London, yes¬ 
terday in Fishmongers’ HalL 

ESU and St Christopher’s 
Hospice 
Dame Cicely Saunders. OM, 
Chairman of St Christopher’s 
Hospice, and Mrs Edward Nor- 
man-Butler, Chairman of the 
English-Speaking Union's Cul¬ 
tural Affairs Council, received ! 
the guests ax a reception hdd < 
yesterday at Drapers’ HaU after 
a conceit in aid of the ESU 
Music Fund and the hospice. 

Marriage 
Mr G. Hydaii 
mod Miss SJE. Garris MdnaBy 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, September 29, 1990, 
at Westminster Cathedral, SW t, 
between Mr Graeme Hydari, 
younger son of Dr and Mrs 
A. Hydari and Miss Sine 
Elinor Garvie Mclnally, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. 
Garvie Mclnally. 

The honeymoon was spent in 
Seville. 

Director General of Ordnance 
Services, and Officers of the 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps 
held a dinner last night at the 
HQ Officers’ Mess, Deepcut. 
Brigadier D.T. Kinnear and 
Staff Sergeant Major B. John¬ 
son, GC, were among the guests. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Francis Dauby, die 
painter, near Wexford, 1793; 
John Bright, anti-Com Laws 
campaigner, Rochdale, Lancs, 
1811; Alphonse Daudet, writer, 
Paris, 1867; Paul Hindemith, 
composer, Hanau, Germany, 

j 1895; Sir Oswald Mosley. 
Labour minister and founder of 
the British Union of Fascists, 
London, 1896. 
DEATHS: Henry m, reigned 
1216-72, London, 1272; Perkin 
Warbedc, pretender to the 
throne, executed London, 1499; 
Lucas von HikJebrandt, archi¬ 
tect, Vienna, 1745; John Walter, 
founder of The Times. Ted- 
dington, Middlesex, 1812. 

Service reception 
RAF Supply Branch 
Air Vice-Marshal CP. Baker, 
Director General of Support 
Management (RAF), and Mrs 
Baker received the guests at a 
reception given by the RAF 
Supply Branch last night in 
Durbar Court, King Charles 
Street. 

venter. After studying at Rowland Emett with one of his madiine^ foe “Lraiacyde” “2 otnei“ 
Birmingham School of Arts .... . . . , , - exhibited in such august m- 
and Crafts, he spent several wcre 80011 a regtenr steam trains and a reedy staff William Heath Robinson, al- stitutions as Washington’s 
years working for a commer- feature of the weekly. Durinfc of downtrodden drivers and though, beyond a fesdnation National Museum of Air and 
dal art studio. Work was not ^ war Emett spht bis time petulant portera. For over a with gadgetiy, they bad little Space and Chicago’s Museum 
easy to fold in the depression between employment as a decade, Emetfs railway ran to in common. Emett was fer of Science and Industry, 
years. But he did produce a draughtsman in foe dev- such romantic destinations as more concerned with the Among there increasingly 
number of drawings of imagi- etopment of jet engines and Abbots Grumbling and Wis- “soul” ofa machine than with complex mock—and mocking 
nary cars which were to prove producing drawings for teria Halt. Emetfs graphic foe construction ^of foe --machines were the elephant- 
useful in later years.' In 1939 Punch. Collections of the lal- style was wispy and eccentric; machinery, and, while Rohm- shaped Fbcget-Mo-Not Com¬ 
be submitted his fixst humor- ter appeared in book form bis humour was gentle, sad son’s inraitions had a look of puter (designed for Honeywell 

under such titles as Home and sometimes disturbing. All 
he submitted his first humor¬ 
ous drawing to Punch. This 

machinery; and, while Robin- shaped Forget-Me-Not Corn- 
son’s inventions had a look of puter (designed for Honeywell 

(if bizarre) reality. __-e, ------— . , . -- to do everything hot com- 
was rejected as “not Rails Preferred and Buffers is summed up in his picture of Emettscrcafions had. what pule); the Hush-a-Bye Hot Air 
quiteJbut very ingenious” by End. a sinister night train on which 80 artgt l™d* a Rocking Chair (with cantile- 
the ait editor Kenneth Bird Emetfs central creation was travellers were required to desperate look, as though vered carpet slippers); and the 
(alias Fougasse). But his sec- the Far Twittering and Oyster change lines, via a ferry, at every minute is going to be peatherstdne-Kite Openwork 
ond attempt was accepted. His Creek Railway: a forgotten Stygian Halt, their last. Basket-Weave Mk2 Gentle- 
spidery cartoons of trains, brandt-fine with crumbting Inevitably. Emetfs work They also brought comfort man’s Flying Machine, with 
trains and other transports of gothic buildings, decrepit was compared with that of There was, for instance, Net- .its revolutionary autopilot 

their last”. 

They also brought comfort 
Basket-Weave Mk2 Gentle¬ 
man’s Flying Machine, with 

tem). 
Emett devised several new 

contraptions (including an 
elaborate device for boiling 
eggs) for the 1968 film, Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang; which 
brought him feme in America, 
a country he had previously 
toured in 1953 with a com¬ 
mission from Life magazine. 
In 1974 he unveiled his Gist 
permanent construction, a 23- 
foot high Rhythmical Time 
Fountain in Nottingham’s 
Victoria Centre. 

As an iflostrator, Emetfs 
work ranged from books by 
Walter de la Mare, to 
advertisements for Guinness. 
The most important ex¬ 
hibition of Rowland Emetfs 
career came in 1988. It was 
called Too Late for the Past, 
Too Early for the Future, 
devised by Chris Beetles, and 
is currently on show in Wash¬ 
ington. Emett himself wrote of 
his own drawings in foe 
introduction to the 1988 cat¬ 
alogue that they were “quietly 
bud aside-, unseen and un¬ 
sung. The gentlemen of Ryder 
St, when this was disclosed, 
felt h might be nice for them 
to have a second showing, for 
those, say, who may have 
missed the first, or those who 
were not actually bora at the 
tmte_”With these modest 
words Rowland Emett, master 
of the curlicue and the revolv¬ 
ing wheel, author with his 
wife, Mary, of Anthony & 
Antimacassar, a children’s 
story about a china pig and a 
railway train, bowed out. She 
and their daughter survive 
him. 

Forthcoming marriages Memorial services 
Dr R.W. D*rey 
and Mbs P^L Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 

MrEJA. Henry 
and Miss MUM. BTOmage 
The engagement is announced 

between R. William Dsvey, of between Edward Joseph 
Upper^WimpoleStreet, London, Aloysios, only son of Dr RA 
younger son of Mr and Mrs F.G. 
Davey, and Priscilla Anne; 
younger daughter of Mrs 
E. G. D. Kennedy and the late 
lieutenant Colonel Kennedy, 
of Acton Round, Bridgnorth, 
Shropshire. 
Mr S.O. Flicker 
and Min T.A. Sag 
The engagement is announced 

Henry, of Sandemead, Surrey, 

MrCJLMcCay 
and Mias A.V. Mnwaf* 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son 
of Fenny Home, of Kington 
Langley, Wiltshire, and the 

™ n, tlmhJiI.Commander Sir Peter Agnew 
TtnI. rTiri ml 1i.1ij.ll1 6 memorial service for 

betwrenJotoTson of the late XffiS 
Colonel M. Thorold, and of SWL * 
Mrs Thorold, of Stainby, tj.- MirluH 
Lincolnshire, and Elizabeth, ,Haj® 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel Brother^ James 

and Mrs PJM. Hairy, of late CoEn McCay, and Ann, 
Thornton Heath, Surrey, youngest daughter of Terence 
and Miranda Mary, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Bromage, of . Holne 
Chase, Devonshire. 
MrTJL. LleweUrya Davies 
and Dr KX. John 
The engagement is announced 

between Simon, son of Mr between Tomos. yoongq son 
Henry James Fracker and the of the late Professor David 
late Mrs Josephine Turnbull 
Fricter, of Builth Wells, Powys, 
and Tania, Hangtiwr of Mr and 

Uewdfiyn Davies and of Mrs 
Mary Llewdfiyn Davies, of 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed, and Karen, 

Mrs T.G. King, of St John’s daughter of Mr and Mtb 

Edmonds, of Froncysyllte, 
Qwyd. and Maraaret Edmonds, 
of Bath. 

Mr CJT. McVean 
and Miss M.C. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of 
Captain and Mrs DJV_ McVean, 
of Oxted, Surrey, and Michelle, 
daughter of Mr and Mis CJLK. 
Davis, of Orpington, Kent. 

Hecngr. Mr Peter suUm. MM. Joanna 

Peter Street, 

The Rev Mkfaael Hayes 
officiated. Brother- James 

Cartridge. Somerset. Lynn read the lessons and. Sir 
t.uaanugc, »»wii«awa. Quentin Agnew-Somerville, 
Mr JJ*. Webber son, read from John Bunyan’s' 
and Mbs J.A- Whitney Pilgrim’s Progress. Prebendary 
The engagement is announced Gerard Irvine gave an address, 
between James Peter, son of Mr Among others present were: 
and Mrs Michael Webber, of 
Bamfbrd, Derbyshire; and Jane 
Amanda, daughter of Mir and 
Mis H. Whitney,- of Balbeggie, 
Path. 

Dr NJ. Wooding 
and Miss Kd*E. WeUby 
The engagement » announced 
between Nicholas, younger son 
oftbe hue Mr Donald Wooding, 

Wood, London. igfe± 

Mr MJLT. Glow MrC.G. 
and Mbs DJVC. Webb and Mb 
The engagement is announced em 
between Martyn, son of Mr Y-xwerxi 
U W r.lnv«- «r Vlmm, Hnnn. 

Glynne John, of Aberystwyth, 
Dyfed. 
Mr CG. Lucas 
and Miss SJ. Boyle 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Gr« Gordon (Luke), 

Mr SJLS. Moore The engagement is. announced 
and Mias JJVL Peers between Nicholas, younger son 
The engagement is announced ofthehue Mr Donald Wooding, 
between Stephen, only son of and of Mis Barbara Carbon, of 
Mr and Mrs Rolf Moore, of Inkford. Birmingham, and Kate 

Me Bay mat C 

Mr Kingsley Wright 

A memorial service fin* Mr 
Kingsley Wright was hdd 
yesterday at St Bride’s, Fleet 
Street. Canon John Oates offid- 
aied. Mr E.W. Swan ton read the 
lesson and Mr Radford Barrett 
read from the works of Canon 
Henry Scott Holland. Lend 

and Mrs DJd. Webb, of BnstoL Rowtedge, Ffrmham, Surrey. flh-aj&Yoi 
Mr JJL Haines Mr MS. McFetrich aadMrsMjC 
and Min SJ. Spence and Miss LB. Thompson Mr A. Shankar The engagemc 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced and Miss PS. Jones. between Huge 
between Jeremy, younger son of between Sean, elder son of Mr The engagement, is announced - Gerard and I 
Mr and Mrs MJEL Haines, of and Mrs David MdFetrich. of between Avi, youngmt son Hampstead, D 
Codcpc^e Green. Berkshire, and Poole, Dorset, and LQibei. of Mr and Mis R- Shankar, Lucy Waring, 

Mr A. Shankar 
and Miss PS. Jones 

COckpole Green, Berkshire, and Poole, Dorset, and LQibei, 
Suzanna, younger daughter of only daughter of Mrs Bridget Greenwich, Penny, 

Mr HJS. Yoang - 
ud Mrs MjC. Waring 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo Young, son of 
Gerard and Diana Young, of 
Hampstead, London. NW3, and 
Lucy Waring, daughter of the 
late Vice-Admiral and .Mrs 

Mr and Mrs R.WJL Spence, of Thompson and the fete Mr daughter of Mr and the Hon Mrs Forsyth Massey, of Pimlico. 
Greenacres, Leverstock Green, 
Hertfordshire. 

Graham Thompson, of Market 
Harborough, Leicestershire. 

Dennis Jones; of Burbage, London, SWI, and Bethel, 
Leicestershire Vermont. 

York collects another archaeology award 
A CONVERTED medieval The prize was one of IO 
church in York and Richard British archaeological awards 
Branson's Virgin Group came presented at the Royal Geo- 
together yesterday to celebrate graphical Society; the other new 
innovative public participation donor, Thames Television, saw 
in archaeology (Norman Ham- its trophy for the best sponsor- 
mood writes). -ship of archaeology go to Mobil, 

The Archaeological Resource fer supporting excavations at 
Centre housed in what was once Tintagei in CornwalL 
St Saviour’s Church in York, 
won a new £1,000 sward for The archaeologKa] 
the best presentation of aa the year also came 
archaeological project to the West Country, in tin 
public. Dr Andrew Fleming’ 

the Dartmoor Reaves, pre¬ 
historic walls that mark ana cm 
fend boundaries . 

Yorkshire took the lion’s 
share, however. Apart from the 
“Ark” in York, run by York 
Archaeological Trust, the Pia- 

tbe architects AIsop and Lyall 
for the restoration of' Leeds 
Com Exchange. 

The archaeologist of the year 
silver trowel, presented by Legal 
and General, was divided be¬ 
tween two men working in the 

borough Archaeological and 
The archaeological book of Histoncal Society for its work 

Rivers award for a project by a county: Dr John Horst was 
voluntary group went to Scar- rewarded for a record 41 years of 

the year also came from the 
West Country, in foe shape of 
Dr Andrew Fleming’s study of 

on. the medieval town, and the 

excavations at Whanam Percy, 
a deserted village, and Dr 
Donald Spirit for a survey of 

Inmbridge award for reuse of an foe linear earthworks known as 
historic structure was given to dykes. 
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Is this the 
next Denis 
Thatcher? 

As her husband’s campaign gathers pace, Anne 
Heseftine tells Libby Porves how she would 
handle the role of prime ministerial spouse * By late on Wednesday, the 

Heseltines’ house in 
Belgravia would have 
made a promising setting 

fin-an upmarket television sitcom. 
A huddle of photographers stood 
under the lamp in the street, 
waiting to' catch the star. At the 
front door, under a thatch of 
wirite-Wonde hair, was a blithe 
and glamorous Alexandra 
Heseftme. “Ooh! They’re still 
here! Gosh, I've hardly been able 
to walk my poor Httle doggies!” 
Upstairs, her equally glamorous 
mother paced the drawing-room 
in short, pink dress and Mack 
stockings, cancelling a dinner 
party and hunting for a cigarette. 
“A teg, a fag! At times tike this bad 
habits come back!” All day she 
had answered the telephone and 
stood on doorsteps performing the 
political wife’s first photographic 
duty of gaging admiringly np and 

sideways at her husband. In the 
best traditions of sitcom, this was 
all Dad's fault. 

“He honestly only decided late 
on Tuesday night,** Anne 
Hesehine said, “after Geoffrey 1 
Howe’s speech. I heard it in the 
car, did you? Goodness, I nearly 
drove off the road. Geoffrey is 
usually such a polite man.” Mr 
Heseftine told his family that 
night of his challenge for the Tory 
leadership. “The marvellous thing 
about it all,” Mrs Heseftine says, 
“is that all the children [Annabel, 
aged 27, Alexandra, 24, and 
Rupert, 23] now appear to have 
moved back in. I think they don’t 
want to miss anything. Ifs 
wonderful having than around. I 
wasn’t very good with babies, but 

children and teenagers, I adore.” I 
suggested that it must have been a 
relief to have the challenfflc out in 
the open. “Yes. Ifs been an 
agonising decision for him. Now 
even if therc’sa bit of mud fiyin& I 
daresay the adrenalin witi float os- 
all through it,” " 

She seemed remarkably cheerful 
for a woman who — as one of her 
children put it—might within the 
fortnight have to become the next 
Denis Thatcher. British satire has 
carved a not entirely flattering role 
for-the prime ministerial spouse, 
and I wondered whether Mis 
Heseftine had contemplated this, 
“Oh, yes. I’ve been in it already,” 
she said. “I once turned up by 
name in Mrs Wilson’s Diary — 
something about ‘the new char¬ 
woman Annie Heseftine, .1 wish 
she wouldn't shuffle about afl day 
with a fig hanging: out of hear 
mouth*. I always rather hoped the 
character would reappear, but it 
never did.” It might now. 

She read French and German at 
London university and then went 
to work for Hflaiy Rubinstein at 
Gollancz, the pubtisbers, where 
she was known universally as' 
“Superbeaut”. Later, & job at an 
art gallery, where she began to 
read widely in art history, con¬ 
firmed her life-long preoccupation 
with paintings. It is no dilettante 
amusement of a political wife-in- 
waitmg: die comes alight on the 
subject, drvidiiig her life into 
phases from a teenage passion for 
pre-Raphaeirtes, the excitement of 
the Picasso exhibition in the late 
Fifties, to her current mania for 
the school of Antwerp Mannerists 
of the eaxiy 16 th century. 

Ready fir the fray: Anne HesdfiBe says *Ws the small inaccurate thongs that hart... Like when they go on about Michael befog dressy” 

‘Well, he never did swing that mace. Someone jogged 
him. He’s a calm, relaxed man. Obsessive gardener’ 

“Stylised, religious themes, 
wonderful colour and highly 
elaborate hats. Sfighfiy camp atti¬ 
tudes, fob_” She rose to her 
feet, strilring a Mannerist attitude 
and sketching in a hat with her 
hands. One could.see why she gets 
on so well with teenagers. 

She married Michael Heseftine 
in 1962, after helping him un¬ 
successfully fight Coventry 
(“against my best friend's father, 
Maurice Fridman — it felt very 
cheeky”). Onlookers at the wed¬ 
ding remember Julian Gritchley 
making an emotional speech to 
the effect that die moment he saw 
Anne’s, legs, he told Michael 
“You’ve got to have those pins for 

your platform”, a memory Mrs 
Heseftine equably confirms. As 
for tte decorative and subordinate 
duties of a Tory wife, Mr 
Heseftine was, she insists, very fair 
m pointing them out. “But Tm not 
political. As fir as MfchaeTs career 
is concerned, I want him to 
succeed, but I don’t want it for 
mysel£ not at alL Some West¬ 
minster wives do, terribly, and get 
angry and frustrated when their 
husbands fail or resign. I don’t. 
When he came home after West- 
land I was sad for him, because he 
minded a lot, but not for the rest of 
us.” And political duties? “1 don’t 
like to camp-follow. I tend to feel 
like a spare thumb” 

Having three children in quick 
succession, and some difficulty 
keeping nannies (“three under 
fours do rather gang up on a 
nanny, you know”), her own 
career faded during the years they 
grew up. Later, she studied for a 
year at the Courtauld Institute and 
opened her own gallery, but gave it 
up when her husband -became 
defence secretary in order to travel 
with frhn. “it was the best de¬ 
cision. And it was fascinating. 
We’ve travelled in the last four 
years a great deal. too. We were in 
Czechoslovakia just before the 
revolution, and in Poland and the 
Gu!£ I like to meet people and talk 
about what’s happening and then 

Michael and I talk things out 
endlessly. Besides,” she adds hon¬ 
estly, “I can usually slope off to ait 
galleries.” 

At home, life is inevitably writ- 
cushioned: an estate in North¬ 
amptonshire where Mrs Heseftine 
breeds Hanoverian horses, the 
Belgravia house, and a cottage in 
Somerset. “1 do know the other 
kind of life, though, you know —I 
earm £7.10s at Gollancz, and lived 
on it, too. I've been broke with 
Michael as well in the early days.” 
Her present occupation is running 
the Ashmolean Museum's appeal 
in the Campaign for Oxford, 
which she does with energy. An 
appeal colleague described work¬ 

ing with her as tike handling an 
extremely good, well-bred hone; 
“You suggest something to her as 
a possibility, and suddenly she'd 
jumped iL” 

With all this can the prospect of 
incarceration in Number 10 
Downing Street really hold much 
appeal? “It may never happen,” 
she says carefully, “But it's what 
you moke of it. I suppose. A 
chance to meet lots of people, 
anyway ... perhaps introduce a 
few contacts of one's own in the 
art world. I don’t know .., oh 
well, Audrey Callaghan wrote a 
book while she was inside, didn't 
sber 

And (he flak, and (be downright 
hatred, and the ever-deterioracuqg 
tone of political battles in the past 
decade? Will it hurt? “Yes, a fat. 
Those things used to get-to me. J 
don't mind Spuring Image. I 
would adore one of the puppets fo 
put in the lavatory. It’s the small 
inaccurate things that hurt ... 
Like when they go on about 
Michael being dressy. Iuakes real 
effort to make him buya suit, and 
as for the ties, I think the worn 
excesses have been my fault. And* 
the hair. He’s got a doable crown' 
and be can’t cut it any shorter or it 
stands up in spikes.” What other canards 

hurt? “Wefa be never 
did swing that mace. 
Someone jogged him. 

He’s a calm, relaxed man. Obses¬ 
sive gardener. And as for not 
taking jokes against himself; 
believe me, with children tike ours 
he’s had to.” 

The only story which threw a 
hard shadow over her face was the 
one about her husband coming 
home in the middle of his mission 
to Liverpool after the 1981 riots 
because it was his daughter’s 
coming-out dance. Tit was her 
eighteenth birthday and we'd 
planned it for months and we’re a 
very close family and it mattered 
to her, and be got home at 9.30 
and was away at seven.. .** she 
stopped, and laughed. “Oh, 
politicians are Aunt Sallies. 
They're there to be knocked 
down." 

She was rather nice about Mrs 
Thatcher, by the way. “1 don't 
really know her socially. But when 
I took Annabel to the House once 
when she was smaller, we ended 
up in her office and she crawled 
around the floor hunting in cup¬ 
boards for the last can of Coke for 
her. I think she’s very human, you 
know. I like that” 
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Land where a daughter has also risen The Japanese have some¬ 
how proved masteriy at 
marketing. Their coun¬ 

try successfully sells itself as 
part woodcut fantasy of tem¬ 
ples and cherry blossom, part 
neon-lit Manhattan of the 
next millennium, even though 
the real Tokyo looks as if a 
schoolboy in the heavens 
tipped out a box of Lego 
bricks, put a noodle shop on 
every other corner and left it 
atthaL 

The romantic-cum-frantic 
image of Japan survives 
because die Japanese have 
learnt to sell themselves. With, 
no resources apart from an 
electrically charged workforce, 
they have little else to sriL 
What is puzzling is how it has 
managed to do it so wdl with 
so few classy and innovative 
marketers. Eiko Ishioka, 
whose wake-you-up poster de¬ 
signs, television commercials 
and stage sets have helped to 
sell everything from Issey 
Miyake frocks to West End 
plays, is tme of the few. 

In a country that thrives on 
being prim and predictable, 
Ms Ishioka shocks by p! 
ing city advertising boa 
with naked bodies (some of 
them male, many of them 
black), pictures of provoc¬ 
atively-shaped peaches, and 
portraits of plainly beautiful 
village women from Africa, 
and India that gave an inter¬ 
national tang to Japanese 
fashion before Benetton made 
its first V-neck sweater. Her 
advertising images have 
turned the Parco department 
store drain into a meeting 
place for Japan’s youngs and 
have kept it fashionable for 
more than 20 years, a feat in a 
country where Sony seems to 
produce a new version of its 
Walkman once a month to 
keep ahead of teenagers’ 
tastes. 

With a book of her work 
published here this week, and 
Ms Ishioka arriving next week 
to make a personal presenta¬ 
tion of ter work at the 
Victoria & Albert, Britain is 

One Japanese 
: woman has defied 

convention and 
prqudice to raise 
eyehrowsonlhe 

designsceae 
abouttogeta taste of her style. 

Ms Ishioka does not only 
work for advertiser. She cre¬ 
ated designs. for Paul 
Schrader's film Mishima, 
David Hwang’s play : M. 
Butterfly, and tte ramp Glass 
opera The Making cf the 
Representative for Planet 8. 
She won a Grammy award for 
a Miles Davis album cover, 

.and turned an Issey Miyake 
fashion show into a cross 
between a Broadway musical 
and a onq-act drama: they 
charged admission and played 
to packed tenses for six 
performances. ■ 

Over 1,000fabulous fashion 
and beauty presents to give away 

(the Christmas issue of 
New Woman is a cracker) 

IMtaman. You can’t be one without it. 

Sometimes, Ms Ishioka 
says, riie feels that she is 
involved in too many media 
strands, “but most times i fed 
that my different interests give 
me new ideas and perspec¬ 
tives. They cros^fertflise. 
Also it helps me to develop a 
universal language, raiher 
than a Japanese one. I have 
tried very bant not to be 
limited to Japanese thanes. 
Nowadays, the Japanese motif 
is changing and you can no 
longer really rely on cherry 
trees and geishas and things 
tike that But when I started it 
wasn’t, and I trained myself to 
look for new motifs. When I 
got my chance to collaborate 
with Europeans and Ameri¬ 
cans it came easily to me. I 
amid work on international 
projects without, first having 
to shed a Japanese skin. I 
would like to do more abroad. 
I want to direct a film. But 
commercials, films, posters, 
it’s all the same to me. I don't 
see films as superior to 

■posters.” 
Ms , Ishioka, whose “trig 

hero” is Michelangelo — “he 
always had a client, but he 
always managed to achieve his 
own spiritual statement, even 
on. client work” — is so 
demanding that she can bring 
collaborators dose to tears, 
but they work with her 
because the creative 
glows in tte end result 
. She : may produce un¬ 
conventional images because 
she is unconventional hersdfi 
In Japan, where women in 
positions of power and in¬ 
fluence are 
rare, and 
women willing 
to flout the 
convention of 
devoting their 
fives tp fathers, 
husbands and 
ddea sons are 
rarer still, Ms 
Ishioka is 
punchy, con¬ 
fident, unmar¬ 
ried and bows 
to nobody. 

“At tte age 
of seven I re¬ 
alised that my 
father’s job fas¬ 
cinated me and 
my mother’s 
job bored me,” 
she says. “My 
fitter was a 
pioneer gra¬ 
phic designer. 
My mother 
wanted to be a professional 
woman, but she ended up 
being, just a housewife. My 
grandmother told her that if 
she' went to university she 
would never find a husband. 
So both my parents stressed 
that I should have an occupa¬ 
tion. I went to Tokyo’s nat¬ 
ional university of fine arts to 
train as a designer." 

Her father tried to deter her 
from Opting for graphic de¬ 
sign, which made Ms Ishioka 
determined to do it. “My 
father accepted that going 
against the grain was part of 
my character, but that didn’t 
mean, he believed I would 
make it That pattern has 
repeated itself When 1 started 
to become well known, male 
rivals used to my j was only 

famous because I was a 
woman, a novelty. 1 promised 
myself then that I would 
become so obviously special 
in my field that they would 
have to shut their mouths.” 

Ms Ishioka, who says that 
she likes “a strong woman”, 
uses the image often in her 
work. When she became a 
professional art director she 
worked for Shiseido, the Japa¬ 
nese cosmetics company. 
“Until I came along afl the 
advertising had been done by 
men,” she says. “They por¬ 
trayed women as dolls who 
never looked into the camera 
and walked three steps behind 
men. I wanted a woman who 
looked healthy, who could 
look a man in the eye, who 
bad power, who had the 
confidence to live alone. 

“People expect Japanese ad¬ 
vertising to use Japanese mo¬ 
tifs. But why can't I use Made 
women or Faye Dunaway? 
But because I use women it 
doesn't mean Pm just talking 
about women. I use women to 
convey things about the hu¬ 
man condition.” 

Because she used nudes in 
her advertisements as early as 
the Seventies, some accuse Ms 
Ishioka of trying to shock. 
Admirers envy her ability to 
make even a pile ofbricks look 
erotic to people outside the 
building trade. 

“There are three reasons I 
use nudes,” she says. “First, I 
like the human body, whether 
it’s tte bum or tte tits or the 
shoulder, whether tte body is 
a man’s or a woman’s. Sec¬ 

ondly, 90 per 
cent of tte 
people in this 
business use 
women, but 
tte way the 
advertisements 

Beauty hi strength: western motif In a promotion for the Farce store by Eiko Ishioka 

Confident Elko Ishioka 

turned out 
bothered me. I 
was disgusted 
by tte way 
male designers 
used female 
nudes in a 
cheap, vulgar 
way. My chal¬ 
lenge was to 
subvert this 
way of treating 
naked bodies. 

“Thirdly, to 
make a good 
advertisement 
you have to ap¬ 
proach peo¬ 
ple's minds 
and bodies. 

Eroticism is a very important 
factor in attracting people's 
souls, but ft. was not my 
intention to use naked bodies 
just to shock or be eye¬ 
catching. But after thrashing 
out an idea, after many twists 
and turns, tte result turned 
out to be erotic. It just 
happened that way.” 

When riie was 25, Ms 
Ishioka says, she woo a prize 
in a Japanese competition to 
.design a poster for a sympo¬ 
sium. “I only used geometric 
shapes. People said even that 
was erotic.” 

Joe Joseph 
• Eflco by Eiko: Eiko Ishioka, 
Japan’s Ultimate Designer is 
published by Jonathan Cape, 
price £75. 

Park your car in the right 
place and it will sell quicker. 

Of an die classified car advertisements 

tint appear in aD the quality dally papers, 41% 

of them are in The Times. That maknc j) a 

pretty big showroom, by anyone's standards. 

So phone 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

advertisement.. Once your ear is in The Times, 

it’s got 1.2 million potential drivers. 

L 
071-481 4000 ] 

SELL IT THROUGH 

V 
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November 9th. to Peony and 
Mike, a son. dim lntfeoy 
Maras) a brother to Joskb 
and Tessa. 

fKJMK - On November 11th 
1990 « St Mary's. 
Paddington to Wendy (atm 
Kramer) and Snghen, a 
daughter. Anna EHcn. 

SMALLEY* On November 
1416 Co cnarkxte aide Harm) 
and Paul, a eon. Thomas 
MkttaeL 

SUTTON - On 7th November 
1990. co Stair (ate Lewta) 
and cave, a darting dantft- 
ler. caaudia Eva. 
granddaughter to Drt Vera 
and Isaac Sutton, and Patri¬ 
cia and tail Lewis. 

])MSON- on Sunday 
^November Xtth at Leicester 

Royal toflrmary » Marwyn 
(nee Riciwrds) and Mcnoioa. 
a daughter. Polly Jane at 8tt> 
yfaa. a sister for Ddw and 
Max. 

UNDERWOOD • On August 
19th 1990. in Vancouver. u> 
Carol U*te Morin) and 
Adrian, n son. Alexander 
James. Baptism wta be 
November 28tn U Church of 
the Ouantian AngeL 
Vancouver. 

GO 
ANNIVERSARIES 

Do OOCY* On November 13th, 
ai tus home alter a long 
Obwss. patently borne. The 
Baron Lora COtmt Jotm. 
president Royal British 
Leohm. Southwark branch, 
london. Sadly ndmed by an 
ids Mends. Service at the St 
A$oc£ Omrdt. St Agnes 
tace. Kcsudnstm. SElt 
Thursday NovetntxT 22nd 
I- SOum. toBowed by the 
cremation service at 
Lambeth Crematorium. 
BUdatiaw Road. SW17. at 
3pm. No flowers by request, 
donations to the (Royal 
British Legion Carden or 
Remembrance. BeWngham). 
C/O a. smith Ftmeral 
Dtretiors. 122 Southwark 
Bridge Road. London SCI 
ODG. Tek 071-928 S577 

BLOflOD - On November 14th 
1990 very suddenly 
Ueutenant-Catanel Patrick 
Nelson Ogood tate of the 
Queen’s Own Royal West 
Kent RegmenL Queen's 
Own Bum and Queen's 
Regiment. Most dearly loved 
husband of Barbara and 
cuher or Giles and Jasper. 
PuDcrai al 2J50ptn Thursday 
November 22nd at the Royal 
Memorial Chapel. 
Sandhurst. followed fay 
family burtai. Hartley 
wtntnor cemetery- Family 
flowers tidy. Dotnuom to: 
Secretary. Q.OJLW.K. RM- 
mentai Musetno Fund. Howe 
Bands. CaniBtaury. 

FARMER - On November ISttu 
peacefully at Stoke 
Maodevffle Hospnm. 
Buadntfiaunliire. wmiam 
George, to Ms 87th year. 
Devoted husband or his lair 
wine. Doris, father of Richard 
and Pam. and grandfather to 
Kate and Edward. Funeral 
service at Chilians 
Oamaurtom. Amasham on 
Tuesday November 20th. at 
II- SOam. Family flowers 
only, donations If wished to 
the RJLL8. c/a HJ. ft A 
Wright Ltd. 106. High Street. 
Great BBamrtsn. Bucks. 
HP 16 OBE. 

•COULD - On November ism. 

JOWtWOH . On November 
to Bedford. Francis 

CtaniQ ftemety Odcf jus- 
uca of Leseow and itoetP 
Neweasne on Tyne. Deatiy 
■owed husband of Mary and 
tamer of FeflcUy. Panda 
ano Graham and gmofather 
of Faserine. Jane and 
uunn. Enqulna to 
Oar abut ft Ptoinbc. 
Wnwway. Bedford. 

LEtm La BAMOC - On 
. November 9th peacefully tn 

New Zealand. Dorothy Mary 
hriovnd wife of Jaw l» 
Barre and widow of tbe Rev 
Robert Mervyn Lewis. 
Dearly bits fay «n ber 
fatuity 

LEWIE - On November 13& 
1990M home in EMtoenrae. 
RtoMnt Lewis cab. 
OgMEMWM husband of 
EUabeto and beloved totter 
of Michael and MgeL wm m 
ndly mtsHtf by ms family 
an* whose musical world. 
Finoai Service a 
WHBogdon Parian Churest 
Sussex on Monday Novem¬ 
ber I9tb at 146 pA 
todowod by private ertm 
non. Flowers or donations q> 
Tft» Muaoam Benevolent 
Fund c/o Hniy ft Son Ltd, 
WSonto Stmt. Eastbourne. 
8QMX. 

MARTM . On Nouonbar S4ih. 
pvMftily at home. 

awi*, RmSSSe! 
so dearty loved by jeuftr, 
Asamy. Jody «&d Hilary 
**** proud mao adored 
uajuuy of Ms seven 
orandchlWrm. Cremation 
Private. sendee of 
Thanksgiving at Rmeabam 
Aurch. Henley. 12 noon. 
Saturday December 8Ql No 
Rowers please. but 
rtfluattoPK. if warned- to soe 
Ryder Home. NsMebcd. 
Henley. Own. 

IIIIIHirRMlIII -On November 
14lbu 199a Thomas Mal¬ 
colm. peacefully. «t Hastings, 
after a Cong pstod of lOneas. 
aged 87 yean. Beloved hus¬ 
band of May and father of 
Leonard. John and VM. Fam¬ 
ily funeral and ffemfly 
flowers only, r>—»«»t of 
memorial sendee to be 
announced later. Donations 
in lieu of flowers may be sou 
to Sena of Divine Provi- 
dence. 26 Lower Teddtnasn 
Rd. Kingston Upon Thames. 
Surrey. KT1 4HBL 

MUNCCY - On November 8th 
m Gusrs HoaottaL London. 
Quest James, ttther of 
MMiaeL ptonneand Ncfl. He 
bad lay In nto Grandchildren. 
Harriet. fSMIlH ami 
and In Ms daughters’ new 
found hapoinem. He wqj be 
sadly trussed by famfly and 
friends. Cremation al rmam 
Creroatomnn. UJSOam. 
November 16th. Donations tf 
desfned to the British Heart 
Foundation. 

OEBORN > on November lSth 
at Norihgace House. E M 
(Betty) Osborn MBE. Cam- 
pahpier for Nursery 
Education. Formerly of 
AMatay Lodge Teddfngtoo. 
Wire of the tare Reverend 
George Osborn Beloved 
mother and grandmother. 
Fttmds are Invited to attend 
IDs Aaenf service at 
Tsddtogipn Methodist 
Chutch on Tuesday Novem¬ 
ber 20th at 2-30pm. Flowers 
may be sent to Becketts. 29 
Junction Rd. N19 SQT 

MIME- GD November 14. 
suddridy. Clifford Thomas 
much beloved husband, 
father, and grandfiiUier. for- 

TURHER - tafa wudnan) On 
November Z4th. 1990 pcoce- 
fufly at Newgoay HoraUaL 
Comwafl. MW A rice Tern 
«gm 90 yaaea tormeriy of 
tain Fields, wotvartamp- 
ton. Beloved wire of the tow 
Alfred Robert, loving Mother 
or susan. dmr gndnoOKr 
of Davoua and Mother-bj- 
law of Patrick. Funeral 
service at Sl Mtctiaer* 
Chnh Newquay. OnwaS 
On Monday November 19lh 
at Uam AOgwad by toter- 
ment at Faupark Cemetay. 
Flowers may ae sent u T B 
Hmtwood and Son. PargoBa 
Road. Newquay. 

MMIB - On Sunday. 
Noranaer Ufh. Sheua. 
nweflrtat at Mm to 

\ Wokmgnam after a start 
; OinesB. Sadly named by her 
; husband Alan and chfldren 
! Jeremy, oarer and Roto, 
i Donations to Ow 

Fnwmff 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BOWDEN - U CM Wafer 
Regmatd Bowden. TOL 
FRSA A memorial service to 
be held at The Ooydon 
Perish Church. Croydon on 
Friday December 7.1990 ad 
230 ml 

HAWKMOS - The memoilal 
service arranged tor Sir 
Geoftrey Hawamgs on 
November 24th. will no 

KKMYOM - a service of 
TbaMcsgtring tor toe bfe of 
Ley Kenyon win be held at 
Chetaa Old cbarcta. Cheyne 
Walk. on Wednesday 
December 5th at 12 noon. 

WADMMSTON ■ a Memorial 
Meeting to commemorate the 
fee of Maty Waddtogteo vdD 
bo held at the Friends’ 
Meeting House. 20 Nlgd 
Playfair Avenue. 
HanonersmTOj London. W6. 

. on SBtondayDsib November 
1990 at Spat. - 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Whan responding to 
advertteenwnts readers 
are advised to establish 
me face value and fid 
dews of aetata before 

estatog into any 
conmdtracnt- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

adored win of Oliver *OBy. 
SpKndld mother of Plan 
Dominic and Peretyin 
Jasoer. Service sod 

DEATHS 

BAMULir- On Novemtow 
13th. 1990. Robert, agee ea 

.of Wtey and Henley, son of 
LLena and the lane Rufus, 
‘fctoer of Simon sod 
Miranda. No Dowers, if 
wished, donation to John 
MoMflekL C3iaatre Home. 
BurcoL toon. Funmal »er- 
vtce at SLMary's Oturelt. 
tfriey. on Tuesday 200i 
November. 199a m 11.16 
am. foOowed by commUtri al 
Oxford Cremamnum at 
12.00 noon. 

Jonathan. Fimeral aavice at 
Markeatnn oremaeorim. 
Demy on Tlmtay 22nd 
November at 1146am- No 
llowss by reqoejt- 

HUTCHNSOM - On November 
12th. peacefully. Robert 
Bernard, beloved husband of 
Kay. much loved Mherjof 
Emma. Sarah, and Christine, 
and lovtna gramtaher of 
Antonia. Oremafem « 
ChuMster gvmatortum. on 
Tuesday November 20th at 
2.00 pm. Faulty Oowss 
only. Donattons to The 
Christian Science AM Fund 
or The RAF Benevolent 
Fond. 

NOV 16 ON THIS DAY 

The 'Great Hunger’ of 1845-49 
evoked little sympathy at West¬ 
minster. Private relief schemes were 
raised in England, but the Trea¬ 
sury’s contention was that Ireland 
should pay for its own relief. 

IRELAND: 
CONDITION OF 
THE COUNTRY 

There is no blinking the fact, that, 
whatever be the motive cause, mat¬ 
ters are getting from bad to worse m 
this ill-fated country. No class » 
exempt from the prospect of speedy, 
and, I fear, irretrievable nan, unless 
bYsomething little short of a miracle 
S^SS^ties wiU for once vru* 
wfth a view of adopti^ a anme of 

policy which may tend to g* 

salvation of their common country. 
It was but a few days a^ttot 

public commiseration was exerted Jjy 
ttKOTOrt («elloun*drt « 

lieved) of a gentleman of 2.000ta 
year, in the county of 
being, along with a Jaige 

Qlied to subsist *r montto « 
“yellow meal" and the garf»€f 

But another and 

FsrssXSSs 
hs nmk. P<f^ .^.LSSTS 

sssag- 

menu made “P°? *5? 

“SS”- *****£„£ 
pragmas of decay <> «» 
fMtthat in a barony m 
coDectorahipofcounW-<^^ ^ 

Tor sewwi 
percentage being de*“fr undertake 
to induce any peraoP - 

the hopdesa task d collecting money 
where, in the most literal sense, none 
was to be had. The consequence ia, 
that for nearly two terns not a 
drilling of the ceea presented for has 
been demanded from the rate-payers. 

WORKHOUSE 6MEUTES 

On Monday evening the female 
inmates of the Nenagh Union Work- 
house were famished with rye bread 
for the first time, according to a 
ncaot arrangement of the board of 
guardians, on the suggestion of the 
local inspector. The women, one and 
an, exclaimed against what they 
d*«rfgTu*t«»ri ‘black bread’ — they 
refused to partake of it; and some of 
tham, more determined in their 
hostility *hnn the remainder, com¬ 
menced an onslaught on the windows 
of the establishment, which they 
broke in several places. . _ 

Others of them loudly complained 
Against being put to work; and the 
utmost disorganisation prevailed, 
which it was found impoesibie for a 
tpng period to check. Yesterday 
Tpnmrng, as a punishment for the 
dfeorderiy behaviour of the previous 
evening; the usual supply of mift was 
stopped from all the female inmates 
_numbering between GOO and 700- 
Thia, instead of pacifying them, had 
8 contrary effect. Sony became very 
violent and abusive, particularly 
■paired! the inspector, whom they 
charged with all manner of cruelty in 
putting them on a species of dietary 
which they stated they «*d«i 
possibly use. 

The police were soon m atten¬ 
dance; but the women iwohitriy 
refused eating the stirabout wluch 
was laid before them, stating that 
they could not use it wftimut mine. 
and that they were resowed never to 

use “the Wack bread”. . 
Some windows were 

when a company of the TjKh Hi^- 
landers was sent for but b^re toe 

arrival af the miBtBiy txanqm^ an 
been established, the great majority 
of the inmates having uted the 
stirabout; bat very many refased to 
eat. stating that the victuals had &>t 
JSd and waa bad, and imfit for 
Christian use- A few of toe more 
refractory were locked 9 m «“» “ 
the workhouse yards, whilst one or 
two were condemned to the refrac¬ 

tory cells. __ 

MMl/IH nr otaBaraoa 
C170OW U>C 071 381 49981 

aaKWICft W4 Nn*4y rvnorewfl 
tamtam*I mom. nod con*. 
Mecca *. lino Wrv UnM 
Bran l« Dec on 994 3300 

Iufc* O7B0W. WSDftcwoxtlH 071 

Private 

Please telephone the number listed below between 9am and 6pm 
Monday to Friday (late evening 730 pm on Thursday or 

between 930am and 1.00pm on Saturdays). 

TT»—... -1 - -071-481 4000 
Trade Advertisers: 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The British Home 
ud Hospital for 

Incurables 
tat been ariag fix ike 

dmmaftv ari md 
^UKi:Wr>«aivsa»td 
ctaritjfNo-awmwoBWsao 
dwgOwwaaigMtini 
Ith oa yow*»ppor[. Ptaie 

beta at (ft caatace oar wok. 
Donations to 

Matron Kelly, at BHW. 
Cm*m Lane, Slreadtam. 

London SWI63JB. 

Help find a cure 

How near 
we are to 
the cure... 

..depends on you. 
IteflMOBrt be knots. Itat n/ 

bto sommsonixum 
stamnSs canvijane. Race 

IS9IBWV to OB Mtu JOUt 

I Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

ton now aid a legacy later 

»» national _ 

tase I ^ H| 1 / 

MOTABUiTY 
ubs cas for MbU pKfh 

taktuaOtoWMSOG 
UBk9US53(& 

RESEARCH 
wmoMALnotEr 
RESEARCH FUND 

DATL«MtWKB.LanaxiSElTR 

Tiff MENTAL HEAOH 
FUUNMTBJN 

BfetanSMBL UOdcn WW SDH 

150000 fiabUmfept 
ooi vd about as duns or 

pgSttflQBGs 
PkaBMpiErtkafeBdoo 

orahsay. 

MOTMEJTYCHUnTBfS 
CadBNOodHBBo; 

77 ME (MM Stmet, Loodoo 
SKtfiPP 

Tkt 0T1 801 1284 

CMr Mr39745 
CUetPSDBoHMTtoQn 

“NOW ITS GRANDMA’S HOUR OF 
“ THANK HEAVENS FOR THE 

T 

ItwagMiienpasnctoBaaaB 
rxnWDfctaBotUOOBsa 
hkkii<wlliNW8rin 

to lift tlie shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with 
■ Kidney disease 
I Shortened fife 

span 
I Heart (fisease 

■ Amputations 
■ Blindness 

■ All thesearedtaely connected 
with Diabeie*. As the leading 
comrfout or to research we 
must fmd the cure for this A 
still incurable disease. AM 
Vbuf/egacvwl/bed AK&?i 
‘htevet’ reminder of 
yourwMtohelpts ABM&S 
defeat thabeies. Asm 

BRITISH DtABEDCASSOOAnON 
tOQtieen AmtcStmC Loodott tVIMOBIX 
fttGJSIBffD CHARITY N&21SM9 £ 

THE ROW. Affl FORCE BBreVOLENTRJND 
I^m&P0RTlAfflfW£lDNa»WM4« 

Why the Samaritans are 
the last people you should 
think of giving money to. 

The SflnwiitMS oMsr ® SfttpaHMk: ear to thoustoKS 
of desperate and stncrialpeoptoeeto week. 

Leavmq money to us in your wfl Couw hap vs 
contanue prwdmfl comfort and understanding. 24 
hoursaday.365cfiy5a)oaL . 

Your donation «ni keep ths wta senses gofas. So 
please, as a last thought, think of the Samantans rest 

Wnte to Simon Armson, 
Hie Samantans, Room B, 17 

SU Samaritans 

Appointments  .—^—....—..— 071-4814481 
Buth, Marriage and Death Notices.-071-481 4000 
Business to Business..    071-481 1982 
International Advertisers-072-481 3024 
Motors_-_071-481 4422 
Personal............................................................ 071-481 1920 
Property — ...—— .—.. 071-481 1986 
Public Appts & Education ..  071-481 1066 
Travel_071-481 1989 
UJC. Holidays_071-488 3698 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication toe following day please telephone by 5.00pm 

Monday - Thursday 
4.00pm Friday, 9.00 am-l.OOpm Saturday for Monday's paper. 

Marriage notices not appearing on toe Court & Social Page 
may also be accepted by telephone. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2334 

ACROSS 
1 Qddlook(0 
4 African cole fly (6) 
9 Stopover (7) 

IB Indian Joindolb (5) 
11 Cohl-stioukfer(4) 
12 Carry on (4^2) 
14 Display (13) 
14 Mockery (8) 
lg Bazaar(4) 
20 Rwer<5) 
21 Criaueai(7) 
23 Three-dimensional 
areas W) 
24 Chinch office (6) 

DOWN 
1 Gossipy talk (3) 
2 Go into recess (7) 
3 Nub (4) 
5 Shropshirereadmt(8) 
4 Ankle of finth (9) 
7 Life (9) 
8 Unfeeling (II) 

11 On occasion (9) 
13 Put on (8) 

15 Not precise (7) 
17 New show backer (S) 

» Joy (4) 
22 No (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO2333 
ACROSS: I Devils 6 Brink 8 ShrivH 9 Anxiety IB Ad lib 11 like 

24Odious15Hurl 17Beu 19AtoU 20Jujitsu 22Torpedo 23Mockery 

DOWK I Despatch 2 Virile 3 Lovable 4 Jinx 5 Streak 6 Black Beauty 
7 By 13 Millions 14 Starred 16 Reject 18 Torero 20 Jam 21 Tied 



Bold expedition to the peaks 
The Ring Saga 

Stockland Green, 
Birmingham 

THE sheer daring of the enterprise 
amazes. City of Birmingham 
Touring Opera, having conquered 
Rossini, Puccini, Verdi and Mo* 
zart in reduced versions, now 
blithely moves on to the Himala¬ 
yas of the repertory and offers a 
Ring cut down for a dozen singers 
with an orchestra of 18, and 
compacted into two, admittedly 
very long evenings. Wagner’s the¬ 
atre of the world will thus be able 
to unfold in sports h«ns and other 
irregular venues all the way from 
Kendal to Salisbury, from Bedford 
to Belfast, before arriving at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall in January. 
And no doubt, if the enthusiasm 
In Birmingham week is any 
indication, it will be cheered on its 
way by audiences who could never 
get to full-scale performances. 

That rnusi be the main jasnfrea- 
don (even if one must register 
some doubt about the utility of the 
project as a social and educational 
exercise when the Munich Ring is 
currently being broadcast on tele¬ 
vision). since the artistic success of 
this CBTO production is rather 
less than could have been hoped. 
The difficulties of presenting a 
low-cost, (Durable, conflated Ring 
are all too obviously exposed 
without, in most cases, being 
solved. 

Jonathan Dove’s scoring is very 
skilful, but what it offers is more a 
substitute than a re-creanon. 
Moreover, the task of having 18 
players mimic 80 can only be 
accomplished in the early stages of 
the cycle. Throughout most of Dm 
Mangold and much of Die 
WalkOre (except when the organ 
bristles through the texture) one 
can be seduced into believing one 
is bearing the original score, but in 
the two biter operas the imitation 
inevitably breaks down, and the 
effect can come dangerously dose 
to parody. 

Yvonne Howard as Fricka and Patrick Wheatley as Wotaa in the CBTO prodnctioB of The Rag Saga 

The Kingdom of Desire 
Lyttelton 

THE National’s latest import 
comes as dearly stamped “made 
in Taiwan” as some of the 
souvenirs on sale on the other side 
of Hungerford Bridge. That is to 
say, it is not really western, not 
quite eastern, and not folly both at 
once. 

The performers, the . Contem¬ 
porary Legend Theatre of Taipei, 
have set themselves the task of 
reconciling traditional Chinese 
form with foreign content; and 
sometimes the strain shows. 
Though Kingdom of Desire traces 
the rise and foil of an oriental 
Macbeth, it is for broader and 
more external than anything 
Shakespeare penned. Though it 
has its exotic moments, h hardly 
matches the visual daring dis- 

Trios 
Haymarket Studio, 

Leicester 

FOR his first stage play the 
American novelist, and Booker 
Prize judge, Edmund White tells 
three love stories. Each stOTy 
contains only the characters of 
husband, wife and blond young 
lover, performed in each story by 
the same actors. Furthermore, 
their variously doomed love af¬ 
fairs are set within three different 
classes in three periods. 

In the 19th century, a con¬ 
science-stricken woman leaves her 
aristocratic husband for a prac¬ 
tised seducer. His quaintly in¬ 
credible code ofhonour keeps him 

It is perhaps for this reason that 
Dove and the producer, Graham 
Vick, cut these later operas much 
more drastically. Whereas Das 
Rheingold loses only about 20 per 
cent of its duration, Siegfried and 
GOaerdOmmerung are both cut to 
half length, and the slashes are all 
too visible around whole scenes 
that have gone. Once again, the 
solution is baldly practical, lacking 
any compensation in the way of 
wresting some creative achieve¬ 
ment from the necessity of cutting. 

So it is with Vick's staging. The 
single set is a three-tier wooden 
ziggurn, with the orchestra boxed 
into the bottom tier. This has the 
excellent effect of giving the 

.instrumental sound some direc¬ 
tional force and natural amplifica¬ 
tion, but the possibilities of re¬ 
inventing Wagner for rudimentary 
resources are rarely more than 
hinted at Most successful is wtaat 
used to be the second act of 
Siegfried, where the Woodbird'is a 
model on a pole carried about by 
the singer, and Fafoer appears 
within a loose basket-work drag¬ 
on's head. In both cases the 
dramatic gesture is emblematic 
and elegant, suggesting the dis¬ 

played by the Peking Opera when 
h visited London a few yean ago. 
No wonder the result has been 
both attacked as meretricious and 
admired as innovative back home. 

Here, it is best summed up as 
fascinatingly different Wu Hring- 
kuo’s scowling Macbeth, or Au- 
shu Cheng, Lord of Chi, as be is 
rechristened, does not expire dis¬ 
creetly onstage. He reels, stumbles 
and totters across a towering rock, 
wrenching out the arrow that has 
spiked his stomach. Then he foils 
20 feet to the ground, doing a 
back-somersault en route. Then be 
lurches and blunders round the 
stage, freezes fora foil minute with 
his arm pointed accusingly aloft, 
and topples like a tree onto his 
back to the sound of sepulchral 
chuckles from the foe* Match 
that, Kean, Irving, Olivier, 
anyone. 

There are plenty of less sensa¬ 
tional changes. Messengers, like 
the dying Macbeth, tend to go in 
for aerial flips. Gorgeously pat- 

firom leaving her, though his 
passion fades as poverty replaces 
affluence. Her Love continues 
lmdiminishgri- 

The Victorian lovers needed 
money; in die 1920s lovers needed 
luck. The setting here is the 
servants’ quarters of a country 
house where a gentle footman 
woos a golden-hearted but deaf 
parlour maid married to the brutal 
chauffeur. Luck is what these 
lovers are denied, by author’s 
whim rather than dramatic in¬ 
evitability, though White might 
argue that Venus always keeps the 
rogue card of jealousy up her 
sleeve. 

The third story takes place in 
contemporary New York — noth¬ 
ing uneasy about the slang here — 
where a promiscuous soap-actress 
brings hex painter husband and 
student lover together, son o£ and 
ends up jealous of both. 

dosed but real magic of the kabuki 
theatre, and one wishes more of 
the production could have been in 
this style. 

Instead of that, the acting is 
mostly in an undikxiplined, natu¬ 
ralistic mode, and foe costumes 
make oo attempt to hide foe 
budgetary hmitanons. The Val¬ 
kyries, in shapeless royal-blue 
gowns and natty hole helmets 
decorated with what look like bats’ 
wings, are particularly disadvan¬ 
taged. 

The vocal performances run up 
against the problem of bow to ring 
Wagner when the massive orches¬ 
tral challenge is not there: it is a bit 
like asking high jumpers to vault 
over sleeping policemen. There is 
also the problem, if the Stockland 
Green Leisure Centre is typical of 
CBTO venues, of bow to ring 
anything in a gymnasium. In most 
cases the singers follow the acous¬ 
tic and musical demands for 
volume, which means that they 
are out of scale with the 
accompaniment, though the more 
intimate, dialogue-oriented scenes 
find them using foe opportunity to 
be more discreet again ft is Das 
Rheingold that comes over as the 

terned dressing gowns, sometimes 
with flags socking out from their 
backs, substitute for tweed. Dun¬ 
can, King of Chi, wears an 
enormous mortar board, with 
white tassels only a bit shorter 
than the thin gold curtains dan¬ 
gling from his ears. Soliloquy and 
most of the dialogue is out, as are 
counterparts for Macduff Mal¬ 
colm and several other characters. 
Chanting and CTOOnittg in the 
upper registers of the scale is in, as 
is acrobatic swirling round the 
stage and musical banging and 
clattering beneath it 

More surprisingly. Lady Mac¬ 
beth kills Banquo's assassin with a 
sword half her size and miscarries 
a baby, in each case on what foe 
programme calls “the night of the 
coronation party”. The stress is 
presumably whai eventually sends 
Wei Hai-ming. who plays the part, 
fluttering and wailing round the 
stage in white muslin like some 
Asiatic Miss Havistuun. But it is 
hard to con the logic of a 

White ranges back and forth 
between the stones, beginning 
with three scenes for the different 
wives and lovers, then scenes for 
wives and husbands, subsequently 
allowing the different develop¬ 
ment to dictate the foil of the 
characters. On Vtdri Mortimer's 
elegantly symmetrica] set a dozen 
grey panels open to reveal the 
artefacts of different periods; 
putting them into [dace gives the 
cast time to change from white 
bustle to sloppy jeans, from 
painter’s scruffy shirt to chauf¬ 
feur’s uniform. 

White succeeds in showing how 
different milieux alter love’s op¬ 
tions, though I suspect h is class 
that rings the changes for more 
than passing years. One drawback 
of the structure repeats several 
moments when disaster, in the 
person of a husband, does not 
quite come through the door a ‘ 

most suitable case for this treat¬ 
ment. (One of the paradoxes of foe 
Ring is that as its ostensible 
location becomes more homely, 
from the three worlds of this 
Rheingold to the Rhise-bank pal¬ 
ace of Goaerddmmerung, its dra¬ 
matic and musical universe 
becomes ever vaster.) 

There are many impressive 
individual performances, especi¬ 
ally from Yvonne Howard as a 
resolute, proudly sung Fricka and 
Waltraine; Helen Walker as a 
brilliant, natural, agile Frcia, 
Sieglinde and Outrunr, Keith 
Latham as a rounded sympathetic 
victim of an Aflwrich; Margaret 
Preece as a delightfully bright 
Woodbird; Paul Harrby as a 
skittish Loge; Brian Bannatyne- 
Scon as a solemn-toned Hagen; 
and Peter Sidhoxn asa weasely but 
strong-voiced Gunther. Linda 
McLeod as Briiimhilde and, in 
particular, Raul Wilson as both 
Siegmond and Siegfried contrib¬ 
ute prodigious fears of stamina. 
One is left wondering, neverthe¬ 
less, quite whai son of an occasion 
one has been at. 

Paul Griffiths 

performance which is less spoken 
than half-warbled, half-squeaked 
in a spiralling soprano; and all, of 
course, in Chinese. The im¬ 
pression an English audience is 
likely to get is of a killer mouse 
oddly turned into, a distraught 
canary. 

A Taiwanese audience would 
doubtless get quite another im¬ 
pression. That is the sort of 
problem bound to arise when 
Stratford is crossed with the 
Forbidden City. But if the idiom 
seems alien and incongruous, mid 
Shakespeare somewhat lost, it is 
still easy to admire the colour, the 
boldness, the energy, the con¬ 
fidence in a pari of the self English 
performers still find hard to 
handle: namely, the body. To be 
an actor in China is also to be a 
singer, dancer, gymnast and, for 
all 1 know, juggler and trapeze 
artist as well Match that, Kemble, 
Macready, Gielgud, anyone. 

Benedict Nightingale 

case of rumpus interrupts. Yet 
the author knows how to tell a 
good tale, and he is grandly served 
by the cast of Simon Usher’s 
strong and tender production. 

Robert Langdon Lloyd plays the 
variously disturbed husbands and 
young Martin McKcllan the 
preppy lovers. Kelly Hunter is 
clever as the American bed- 
hopper and passionate as the lady, 
with her lovely voice sounding as 
if breaking in an empty room. But 
she is outstanding as the deaf girl 
torn between duty and desire, 
tilting her bead and stretching long 
elegant fingers like a conductor 
straining to catch a piccolo’s 
gentlest.breath. 

White foinire of romance, fiat 
or illicit, as a pretty sour dish but it 
has been most beautifully served 
onthepfore. 

Jeremy Kingston 

□ BAJAZET:Rsdm in tlw harem: 
Trance AgoytanotaDtoMaar wan earthy 
oonust 0 ma amours scruples; 
hantmtMiv maadL 
MMWlLMmSlriiaatN1(071-aS9 
4<W) uoaigraua ngtwy&Mngton Mon- 
Sai Bon, maSu.4pm ftnrtog am*. Ihr 

□ BOOKENO&asaomtaSnalr amply 
tract two taenrybKfcee McnsatHoraatnand 
Qnaaaa uncMn ny to flna soma oomanL 
Apono.SrwwwooryAwue.Wi (07i-*37 
2663) Unawpamd ftccartty Matfii 8pm. 
So. 830pm. mat Sal. 5pm. Runmog ana: 
ZnaSmne. 

□ ETTA JENK8: Mrends Rkhadaon aa 
Oat iomo nanm of Amman com, strong 
pray By gated nmr ratal. MartaneMaya. 
Royal Ctwt9oa»Souan swiffin- 
730 i7«&2S6«3 Unoargmni Stan Squats. 
Mon-Sm 8pm. ma Sac apm. Running 
m.ao. 

□ FIVE BUYS NAMED MOB ManObua. 
Mcnyaarauacai psemaranums 

' Joraao sang*’Terai tear w you AmT?* 
am a n kb more Irate. 
Thaore Royal GanyRaBtaa Squaw. P15 
[081-63® OS’0) unoargmnauBR Smtonfc 
UooSat Born Romanooma. IDtoSman. 
EhaaNOnsnOatZi. 

B QASPM& JataGoRJonSncWr and 
Jan Caret a* Boo Sion* gamut comedy. 
flamer o»er me rco out iota anyone. 
Theatre RoyW irajmama 9nr*tori-830 
8800) unotnjrouna PMXStfly Mon-ttM*. 
8pm. fin Sal ft3Qbra.maiSai.5pni. 
Hunting am a*s30mm. 

B HmoeilAUGHTBtFMcityKamM. 
tarn SsrfcmrtnraSaiian days tno«0it- 
pfoxoiwg omr about (amayoanyata. 
VaudewSe strand WC2 <071-83890671 
Underground Owing Cross MorvFfi, 7A6jpm, 
Sbl eJapDi. mas wm. Spm Sa Spm 
Runong tam-2m Items. 

B INTO THEWOODSfc Sanfoatoih witty 
-mar aMasyaws. gnmmor man Ghmm ai the 
fcai naB. tuneatosny ttareeRer. ' 
Phoerex. CMnng Crow Road. WC2(Q7V 
2*09661) undargrauxL TanannamOtMt 
Horn MDtrftaL 730pm. moa Thors. Sac. 
230pm. ffcramg ma. 2nr* 50mm. 

B KEAN: Derek Jecbbi to ■pawOdtanti 
aa aw taw-dam scat mAh a BMong 
OenUy proOMTO. 
Oo Vto, wammoRoad. 8E1 (071-828 
76i6) Undwtftww/m Waterloo MenTfi. 
730pm Sac 8pm. nwaWKC 230pm SO. 

THE AMSTERDAM BAROQUE 
ORCHESTRA. Ihe panooaanunani 
oranasna Dartamn an aAMomn 
programme unoer PHteccrancOulfasanaflng 
dvseoanat Ton Koapman 
Oman BOaMli Ha*. South Bank Qanfau. 
London SET (Q71-82B8B0Q), 7.46pm. 

FEMWMORE AND QERtM/QUNM 
SCHtCCMiJuttHoaanoar's production of 
Doha's fionrwnow w a dsapporamg* 
donwopansr tothsdoutaaMl Howomr.ttio 
second Mt ottara rate* Stephen 
UnwaivaxoaBonipmckicaonolPoccfnra . 
comaqy. «flth asn)Man Lkoeon aa GannL - 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London. 

■ House fuft, returns only 
B Some seats avaSabte 
□ Seats at aH prices 

3pm Running Urns: 2Ma ASmtaa. Ends 
NuveaOwM* 

B THEKMQD0MOFDESRE: 
CarnaraponryLegsno theatre of Tfcinanglva 
tour pertomwncee of a Omasa varamn o( 
Macbaffi wwfl ooatuma. atiwge aiamauenta. 
NnooXCyaason}. Soutti Bank. 5E1 
(071-8262252) undwgrcKsxyBR. Waaartpa, 
Tongm. tomonow. 733pm. 

D LOVE LETTERS: Cut two 
partotmanaaa byBamaSMch and Gaaga 
PattMOaiAjt Gumay^Obtf. 
Wyndbam’a Chamg Onaafload. WC8 
(071-887 Hitt unowgraund Laicaaiar 
Squm Mon-Sal Spm, matt Wad, 3pm. 
Sac apmRutwaiQ tana 2Ma. - 

O THE MYSTEHY OF WllftVB*: Spoof 
Gome maumama. ranging batwaan tha 
toiacaay tumy ana oa (aabe banbe tab 
NcapiasOacaanoCdqg i Spate 
ftmiBtanqam wi Snaac we? (071- 
8366T11) Underground LaKaatw Squara. - 
Mon-Sal 8pm. man Thas, 3pm, Sac 4pm." 
Runrangum* has. 

□ OTMB* PEOPLCS MONEY: Paul 
Rogers Mans Mtian. Mm Siawas boat, ‘ 
lawyot aid anam nanterasiing MM 
Sow Bksow mams. axcaBont ar Omsa. 
Lync, SPsfwsOury Avanus. Mfl (073-437.. ... 
3686) unoatgnxnd RccsdayOnwa Monfrt 
730pm Sat 8pm, mam Wad. 3pm Sac 
430pm. Ruining 0m*. 2Hrt ISmtas. 

□ OUT OF OROBfc DonMd SMan pofls. 
Mdwal WMama pamca, in Ma« Ray Cdcnay 
taa orai pinned, undwowetopad. 
MiaalMry.SMkaaiMyAiranua.WC2 
0371-3795306) linoargrourxt Hot»m MonFH. 
8pm Sac830pm. mala Wad,230pm. SO. 
530pm. Ruraang tmtJairs ISmna. . 

□ PIANO: Awtawd but NflNy tmlcliablB 
axtarwon byTnwr GnMttta dGnaHlkMan 
themes and ctwactam. 
NaaonM (Coosaaia) iaa sbow). ToH^tt, 
umonoer, J 30pm, nw tomonow, 236pm 
Anang Rns. 2ma lOnna. 

SkCtwteaMackanas conducts. 
OpAaaum, S) Mann's Lanq, London WC2 
03718363165). 7 30pm 

BARE BRANCHES: Vtotarian paMar 
A—wonttananasMsaaPiBBrammaalatoHha 
mni landKaPa laaMaaa mat agamat a 
froatyaky gaatasnopvwKtaHagtaMnng 
uwib<atf».ttwougw tbaaq«a TM raati 
extsnswe sotaoson ot t*t isgnty Mtoed woks. 
Rlcnraa dean. 39 Dow Street. London 
WI (071-4833839), 93Qam-6pm. 

B PRIVATE UVE&KMbBmler. Joan 
Com anoSva Cara nCe«anfacomaily. 
AtaMyeb-Akmyeb wC2(07i8N6aO« 
Unoargmuno OovamGansn MonFn.Spm 
Sat.830pm. man wed 3pm, Sac 5pm. 
Ftamng Mna. tins l5Mna. 

■ RAONO OeulON: DavU HmIi 
award e—ngaMaaeMnaaisaatWrana. 
mtron«(OaularHMtafft Tamgat, - 
tomorrow, 718pm. ma mnaRw,&o. 
Runnmg thus. 2tksS0mna. 

□ TH| REHEARSAL: In McdHTtfa 
atyMi proounon oagma a new mi anar 
SinaaawwgaoratraAkiiaaa ' 
Gamcft Caiatsig Onaa Roaa WC2 (671- 
3796107) Unowgraund Lamstar Square. 
Mandat 7 46pm mats Tuaa. 3pm, SM. 
4pm. Rurwaqi mm Bin 30asna. 

D THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Raoooua ano wao an ma uopat CScta 
bora ano DBJtre aomaamaadaalonng. 
aomoBnaa awidkia raoa tmiacal. 
PtoeadMy OarsnanSasaWi(071887 -■ 
WftJ uneawound RocMMyOraua-Mon- 
Tliuts Fn. Sac TpmandftlEpm 
Rtmmgama, nsSORMW. 

O TASSOr tha WatarFbWig oomn to*' 
nwvy young oo«t GoamasoommiorttM 
baftnoaalraema^oartannaa&y . 

' AeamlbumCompany.' 
l#B8iu0to KmgSbaac vnmh-741 
2311) Unasgreuna Hamwaanel MravSaC 
apRunaSaLSeficm RutvmgUM.2nm 
46mm EnaaSaamey. 
LONG RUNNERS- □ Abaonl Parson 
8P»tKWmM (071-867 . 
1116)... ■ Aspadsol UnrarMnoaoT 
wstae(OTi-8395072). Brooderattwra: 
AJDary 1071-867 nifi)... O Buddy: 
Vioona Pataca (07T-8341317)... ■ Cats: 
Nsv* London (071-NB 0072) ...O Man 
or ta MomanpOoea (07T-437 
3667)-.B Ma ana MyGkfe AdalpN 
(071-836 7611) ■ ■ ■ i ua asaarentaa- Patera 
(Brt^aa 0609) ...■ Mm Saigon: 
(poem bootongaonry) TboBtreRoyaCOruy 
Lena (07V8368103)... □ The 
MouaanK SI Martn'a (071-836 
Mag)... ■ Hia ftaanaom of maOparae 
-postal boonngaaniy) Hqr Mataatya (071-839 
22*4).. ,B RatumiotniFb'Maaan 

- Planat Cambnoga 6171-379S29B) ...□ Run 
For Ypur WV* Ouchaaa (071-836 
82*3) - - - □ ShainyManftiK Outre of YorkTi 
(071-8365122).. B Srertgm Emraas: 
Apoao yysona (071-826 8665). .TO Tba 
Woman fei Sack: Fonma (071-8362238). 

Tfckst WonoaBun on mambar ttraataa 
aupp8adby8ociMyolWaKEnaTTiBan - 

BOOTSV COtXINB AND WS RUBBER 
BAND: Rto Swsnn turn wnaren metres a 
return to me Maga wwmao anna—ma 
in London toregm ano tomono* ano men a 
Mancnasmrs Apow nwam nea 

. Wadnaanav and nuaoay- 
BnncnAcacwmy 2ii StoctoaelRoad, 
Condon 5WB (071-32610223,9pm. 

WCE OVBt FBSTIVAli Tha caMnttm 
or ma nurao wee oomnuas *mn American 
Stw»ey>af8cnpartofTTinnwttiaiactrotsc . 
kayoowd prayer Own weawMn. 
Piiroea Room, Soum Bank. lmftn SEI 
(071-0288800).8pm. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 2 

HOUSTON _ 
(■) Samuel Houston (1793-1863) American 
KoUter sad statesman, deleieed the Mexicans 
hi the Texan War, and achieved Taxkan 
independence. He was elected president of foe 
new repnUic. Honston is named after Urn. 
NOURISH 
(c) R-G.w. Norriah (1897-1978) EaftBsb chem¬ 
ist, praCosor of physical chemistry X Gam* 
bridgr tor 30 years. His research was in foe 
fteM af phamchemfaairy and chearicai Mnwlcs. 
He ptonecred the derekrpaiCBtaf flash photoly- 
sis and Idnafe speemtsoopy. 
ORM 
(a) English monk and spelling reformer, Oandt 
CJ200. hare probably in Unoatashhe. He 
bmaud an orthography based an pbonedc 
principles. In which he wrace foe Onsafam, a 
aeries of bomffies ia veree on foe gospel fatotoiy. 
DUGtrrr 
(b) Leon Dngaff (189-1928). French jorist and 
professor of eoiiatinrtioBa) law si BordeamL His 
view of law, on dit, was of sotaefoiu based an 
social soUdsrtty thraaab dlvisiou of labour, a 
spontaneous product m drcamataacea. 

WINNING MOVE 

& ballet 

THEATRES 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
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Galleries: Van Gogh and his compatriots in Glasgow, Murillo re-evaluated in Liverpool, and (below, right) Scotland's new Whistler show 

Dutch side 
to a giant Fame oil the scale of Vtn- 
gcy Van Gogh's unfortu- 
natdy nurtures a nris- 
leading illusion that 

genius comes out of nothing and 
goes nowhere. AD the big Van 
Gogh shows of recent years, with 
the exception erf the Mnsfie 
rfOraay’s Van Gogh d Parts, have 
shown him in isolation. White 
nothing can dim his blazing 
teifiyrauality, that individuality is 
put in perspective by knowledge of 
who his artistic friends and asso¬ 
ciates were, what influences he 
underwent and subsequently re- 
!~Mt and what was going on 

him white he steered his 
unpredictable course. That is 

what the Barren Collection in 
Glasgow has done with its 
enthralling show. The Age of Van 
Gogh: Dutch Painting 1880-1895. 

HoOaxfs artistic revolution, 
though later than France's, was no 
less far-reaching. Within two de¬ 
cades Dumb art was dragged out of 
mid-Victorian am^fftnKmn aim! 
pitchforked into the 20th century. 
Some of the names involved used 
to be famous for beyond Holland. 
Alma-Tadema is a special case, 
since most of his success was 
achieved in England, bat the 
Brothers Maris (Matthias es¬ 
pecially) were modi admired in 
the circles of Studio magazine, 
Marius Bauer was highly jnaised 
for his intricate and exotic etch¬ 
ings, and Jan Toorop had many 
English connections, little good il 
did them, until recently when a 
revival of interest in Symbolism 
fnd a search for affordable Im¬ 
pressionists brought the Hague 
School back into the timetight. 

The earliest Van Goghs in this 
show date from 1885 and show 
him involved with the dark col¬ 
ours and sombre naturalism then 
dominant in Holland. One fas¬ 
cinating comparison is with 
George Brritner, at this time his 
closest associate. Breitner is an 
interesting, neglected figure, who 
developed into a dashing painter 
of night and lowlife scenes after 
Van Gogh's departure fix- Paris. 
While, for Van Gogh, going 
abroad was a major stimulus, 
Breitner suggests that be might 
well have developed spectacularly 
if be bad stayed at home. 

He would have found no lack of 
competition, whichever way he 
had gone. If it had been a matter of 
brilliant colour, such Dutch 

Pointillists as Toorop (fix’a while) 
and Hendrik Bremmer could have 
matched him- if it hurt hw>n in 
freedom and fluency of brush- 
work, Isaac IsracTs scenes of cafe 
life have plenty of verve. The 
exquisite grey Thames fanHyap* 
of Wfflem Arnold Witsen or the 
gleaming golden Thames vision of 
Toorop show that Van Gogh was 
not the only one who sought and 
found new mspoation abroad. But 
they took their new perceptions 
back home with them. There are, 
in addition, marry aspects of 
Dutch painting in these years that 
Van Gogh never touched on: the 
flat, monumental handling of Ian 
Voerman’s “Cattle beside- the 
Ijssel near Hattem”, for instance, 
or the perverse and sinuous 
symbolism of Johann Tbom 
Prikkeris weird religious works. 

Yet Van Gogh towers above all 
Two qualities come through in 
everything be does an almost 
obsessive in tensity of vision, mid 
an unswerving consistency of 
development. Toorop might be a 
major artist, but he foils short 
because there seems to be no sense 
of necessity behind fns constant 
stylistic changes. Breitner and 
Israels almost match Van Gogh's 
intensity at moments, but neither 
seems so maniacally committed. 
But there is no reason to ignore 
Van Gogh’s contemporaries, es¬ 
pecially when they can give so 
much pleasure. Things are happening in 

Liverpool. The Walker 
Art Gallery has always 
been known for its Vic¬ 

torian splendours, both of budd¬ 
ing and of contents. For a . long 
time there was a strong dement of 
mockery about this: all those 
awful problem pictures and 
mythological set-pieces, would 
anyone ever take them seriously 
again? The answer recently has 
been a rousing affirmative. No¬ 
body now disputes a major Leigh¬ 
ton's or Rossetti's right to the 
(sometimes considerable) amount 
of wall-space it occupies. But 
possibly the balance has shifted 
too for; the latest developments at 
the gallery seem designed, at least 
partly, to set die record straight. 

Along with its 19th-century 
collection, the Walker has a very 
respectable, if haphazard, assem¬ 
blage of earlier art. Now the man 
in charge, Julian Treuherz, has 

Murillo’s reassembled Virgin tad Child in Glory and Whistler’s tmpretentioas etching. The Kitchen 

derided to rearrange die Medieval 
and Renaissance Galleries much 
more as they would have been 
when first built. This entails 
covering the walls with silk dam¬ 
ask, and hanging the pictures more 
thickly than ***** been fashionable. 
He has also set the scene for the 
paintings by putting some of 
Merseyside’s holdings of dec¬ 
orative an from the same periods 
together with the paintings. 

The rehang has brought some 
unexpected bonuses. The Walker 
has long had the two side-panels of 
the so-called Aachen Aftarpiece, 
which was owned by a Manchester 
dealer in the mid-19th century. He 
sold the wings to the Walker, and 
the centrepiece to the National 
Gallery in London. Now the 
National Gallery has lent its 
section, so that the whole thing 
can be seen reassembled for the 
first time in 150 years. 

Another once dismembered and 
now reassembled painting is the 
centrepiece of die new exhibition 
at the Walker, MmfDo In Focus. 
The Walker’s own important Mu¬ 
rillo, “The Virgin and Child in 
Glory”, painted for die Arch¬ 
bishop of Seville in 1673, was cat 
up in the 18th century and pieced 
together again only after the 

Peninsular Wars. For the show 
this painting is brought together 
with a small ofl sketch that was 
almost certainly the “sample" 
Murillo offered m order to secure 
the commission, and with other 
works from the same period of his 
career. The invitation is dearly to 
re-evaluate Murillo. His popular¬ 
ity. unequalled in the early 19th 
century, has long been diminished 
in compezmon with his Spanish 
peers, leaving him under a cloud 
as a sugary sentimentalist. 

That reputation hardly seems 
foir when the paintings are 
viewed. Bui as the show’s curator, 
Xanthe Brooke, points out, Muril¬ 
lo's currency was debased by 
innumerable' relatively coarse 
reproductions, and it was through 
them that be was largely remem¬ 
bered. This show handsomely 
makes amends to Murillo for past 
misunderstandings 

John Russell Taylor 

From the Channel 
to the Clyde 

The Age of Van Gogh 
Collection PoUok Country Park, 
Glasgow (041-649 7151J Daily 10-5. 
Wed to 10. Sun to 6, until February 
10. 
Murillo in Focus The Walker Art 
Gallery. Wilham Brown Street. 
Liverpool ('051-207 0001). Mon-Sat 
10-5. Sun 2-5. until January 13. 

James Abbott McNeill Whis¬ 
tler once wrote: “1 will let 
things of mine go to Scotland 
or Ireland or America —I 

want no pictures or drawings in 
England.” Ultimately, the priority 
specified by the Francophile Ameri¬ 
can dandy, once accused by Buskin 
of “flinging a pol of paint in the 
public's face", was honoured: in 
1935 the late artist's sister-in-law 
donated the enormous quantity of 
work left in his studio to Glasgow 
University. Augmented by sub¬ 
sequent bequests, the university’s 
Hunterian Art Gallery now boasts a 
Whistler collection rivalled only by 
«**at of the Freer Gallery in 
Washington. 

Whistler’s soft spot for Scot¬ 
land, and for Glasgow in particu¬ 
lar, is understandable. Although 
be only visited Edinburgh and the 
Empire's second city once as a 
young man, Glasgow Corporation 
was the first public body anywhere 

to purchase one of his pictures. 
They pipped the Louvre, which 
bought the much-satirised portrait 
of his mother, by acquiring that of 
Scotland's most famous eminence 
grise, Thomas Carlyle. In the 
1880s and 1890s the Glasgow 
Boys virtually became his disci¬ 
ples - their hazy effects are 
unthinkable without his exam¬ 
ple — and il was through the good 
offices of his personal friends 
ELA. Walton and James Guthrie 
that Glasgow University con¬ 
ferred an honorary doctorate on 
the artist before his death in 1903. 

Few 19th-century artists can 
have crossed the Channel as 
frequently as Whistler. As a young 
man he was a student in Gleyre’s 
atelier and, in spite of his decades 
of residence in Chelsea, Paris 
remained his intellectual home; 
Mallarme and Momesquiou were 
his friends, virtually every French 
artist from Courbet to Monet his 

associate: So the Hunterian found 
itself with the perfect candidate for 
celebration during Glasgow's year 
as European City of Culture. 

Much of ihe painting - ibe high¬ 
lights of which are the full-length 
female portraits and a screen in 
which London's Battersea Bndge is 
“orientalised" to near abstrac¬ 
tion — is on permanent display. 
Whistler in Europe presents a 
selection of etchings watercolours 
and pastels which resulted from 
the artist's numerous forays to the 
Continent and these can be 
viewed advantageously, against the 
background of the pointings and 
decorative work. 

Whistler was an enthusiastic 
etcher. With a freedom unconven¬ 
tional for the period, he would 
draw directly from nature onto the 
plate and then manipulate the inks 
during the printing process to give 
rise to tonal effects. Especially as a 
young man. but also during the 
whole of his career. Rembrandt 
was his main inspiration. In a 
drypoint pnni of a sleeping nude 
(one of his Parisian mistresses), 
for example, the form is modelled 
with a delicate batching which 
contrasts with the sketchiness with 
which the bed clothes and draper¬ 
ies are roughly indicated. 

It was the unpreieniiousness of 
the Dutch genre tradition wtuch 
attracted him. There are several 
prims depicting shop facades — a 
fish shop in Brussels, carpet 
menders sitting in a doorway — 
which could, in the bands of an 
arusi less sensitive iq atmosphere, 
appear merely banal. Whistler, 
however, seizes on the salient 
visual incident and elevates the 
subject in the crumbling doorway 
to a typically dilapidated Venetian 
gjartfino, a youth reclines, one of 
the city's cats holds court 

The fiasco of the Rusktn libel 
case bankrupted Whistler (he was 
awarded a densory farthing dam¬ 
ages) and led to a year-long slay in 
Venice, subsidised by the Fine 
Arts Society, during which he 
produced 50 etchings and double 
the number of pastels. The « a> in 
which the chalky Venetian light 
gives the illusion that form itself 
is dissolving was exciting lor 
Whistler and encouraged him to 
stretch hrs technique still further. 

There is an intensely evocative 
panorama called “The Little Ven¬ 
ice" in which, although the silhou¬ 
ettes of the famous landmarks can 
be made out. the beauty of the 
whole derives from the shimmer¬ 
ing surface of the lagoon, an 
impression hard enough to 
achieve in paint: in a graphic 
medium it is dauntingly difficult. 

Andrew Gibbon Williams 

Whistler in Europe can be seen at 
ihe Huntenan An Gallery. Hill head 
Street. Glasgow (041-339 8355) until 
January 26. 

Part 54 of David Sinclair’s 
collectors' A-Z, a guide to the 
essential album* of the most 
enduring performers of rock. 
To qualify for inclusion in this 
series, an act must have 

sustained a recording career of 
at least 10 yearn, and have 
mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be 
pasted on to index cards 

and stored in a 6in by 4in 
filing box, available from 
most good stationery shops, tfi 
form an instant guide to the 

. hits and misses of rock 
history. 

Michael Jackson reaped 
credit in 1983 for recruit¬ 
ing heavy rock guitarist 

Eddie Van Haien to play the solo 
on "Beat IT. But, as with so 
many aspects of black popular 
music, ft was Stevie Wonder - 

, the original Motown child-star 
[Lturned crossover glant-who 
’ got there first, when fie hired Jeff 

Beck to play the guitar on Talktofl 
Book in 1972. indeed, ever since 
Ms 1983 debut, aptly titled The 12-year-oW 
Genius, Wonder has proved an astonishingly 
innovative writer and performer. Using state- 
of-the-art technology he has woven searing 
massages of social concern into the fabnc of 
many an essential party record, with an 
outstanding run oi albums Incfcxttng Inner- 
visions (1973). FuffQBngnesa’ First Finals 
(1974) and Songs In the Key of Ute (1976). he 
redefined the role ol Wack music In the rott 
market place. Original Muafauarium I (1982) 
scoops up the cream of that go/aon era from 
1972 to 1982: “Superstition’'. "Living far the 
City" "You are the Sunshine of my Life and 
"Sir Duke", among many others. 

s prime architects of the 
notion (hat advanced musi¬ 
cal technique might profit¬ 

ably be appfiedto the writing and 
playing of popular music. Yes 
charted an eventful course 
through the choppy waters of 
progressive rock. They came to 
prominence with The Yes Album 
(1971), a body of work heavily 
laden with complex harmonic 
structures, abrupt changes of 

tempo, and florid lyrical metaphors. Once this 
otiose formula had been greeted with popular 
acclaim there was no stopping them. The 
Interminably meandering title Crack of Close to 
the Edge (1972) was but a taster far the neo¬ 
classical. tour-sided "concept*' album. Tates 
from Topographic Oceans (19731 They coufa 
go no further, and after a deluge of sofa 
projects, returned to (relative) basics with 
Going ter the One (1977). in the wake of 
Innumerable personnel changes the band 
emerged in the Eighties as a more vigorous 
mainstream rock act, and enjoyed great 
success with 90125(1983) from which “Owner 
of a Lonely Heart’ was a No t hit In America. 

NEXT WEEK Frank Zappa, ZZ Top 

NOWHERE, outside the clou¬ 
dier fringes of heavy metal, 
does one find album titles as 
whimsical as Jan Garbarek’s. 
After All Those Bom With 
Wings and Legend Of The 
Seven Dreams. I Took Up The 
Runes has a whiff of Monty 
Python about it 

If Keith Jarred is the biggest 
seller on the ECM roster, 
Garbarek best articulates the 
label's philosophy. Ethereal 
and introspective, his work 
stands outside the mainstream 
of contemporary jazz. While 
others are intent on stacking 
the chord progressions ever 
higher, the Norwegian saxo¬ 
phonist strips his compositions 
to the bare minimum. Folk 
songs are his main inspiration. 

Bui the style has ns draw¬ 
backs. Once again, Garbarek 
sometimes seems content with 
tasteful gestures, modal pat¬ 
terns drained of spontaneity. 
His themes often sound like 
preludes for longer and more 
substantial works. Which ex¬ 
plains. perhaps, why be is so 
popular with the New Age set 

Stiff, be is surrounded by 
exceptional players. The piv¬ 
otal figure is Nana Vasconce- 
los, whose percussion adds 
tropical warmth to Garbarek’s 
glacial tenor and soprano. / 
Took Up The Runes makes 
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RECORDS: JAZZ/ROCK 

Preludes 
to a 

New Age 
Jan Qarberefc I Took Up The 
Runes (ECM 1419) 
Pnul Desmond: Easy Living 
(RCA/Bluebkd ND82306) 
Madonna: The Immaculate 
Collection (Sire WX 370) 
The Cure: Mixed up 
(Fiction FIXLP 18) 
Run-OJULC: Back From Hefl 
(Profile FILER 401)_ 

rather more use of synthesi¬ 
sers and vocals chan Garba¬ 
rek’s past recordings. Long¬ 
time admirers will be well 
satisfied, even if others remain 
lukewarm. 

Though the late PbuJ Des¬ 
mond was more than a match 
for Garbarek in terms of 
introspection, be could oevei 
be accused of superficiality. 
Easy Urine, *a beguiling 
compilation from sessions be¬ 
tween 1963 and I96S, sets the 
alto saxophonist alongside 
ideal partners in the guitarist 
Jim Hall and MJQ drummer 
Connie Kay. The bass duties 
are shared between Percy 
Heath. Eugen Cberico and 
Desmond's colleague from the 
Dave Bnibeck Quartet, Eu¬ 
gene Wright. 

There is a touch of hard 
Mowing on “Blues For Ftm” 
but for the most pan the mood 
is relaxed. The previous re¬ 
issue on Bluebird — Des¬ 
mond’s collaboration with 
Gerry Mulligan, Two of a 
Mind —set a high enough 
standard, but Easy Living goes 
a step farther. 

Clive Davis 

NOW that her live show has 
turned into a Bacchanalian 
cabaret, it is easy to forget that 
Madonna used to be the Kytie 
of her day. The excitable 
sleeve notes of her firat great¬ 
est hits retrospective, The 
Immaculate Collection, des¬ 
cribe her early records as 
music that “literally shook the 
world”. However, listening 
again to the pen pop arrange¬ 
ments of “Holiday”, “Border¬ 
line”, “Material Girt” and 

“Crazy for You”, they sound 
more like songs that were 
designed to shake the teeny- 
bop money tree. 

Nevertheless, Madonna be¬ 
gan seriously to buck the 
system around the time of her 
1986 album. True Blue, taking 
a grip on the songwnting and 
production reins, and broa¬ 
dening her market with the 
controversy of “Papa Don't 
Preach” and the lush romantic 
Kit of “La lsla Bonita”. 

With several omissions 
(“Who’s That Girl”, “True 
Blue”, “Causing a Commo¬ 
tion” and others). The 
Immaculate Collection is a 
tidy summary of events up to 
this year’s No 1, “Vogue”. It 
ends with two new songs: a 
steamy fank-up, “Justify my 
Love”, and a darkly con¬ 
fessional disco-soul litany, 
“Rescue Me”, both some way 
removed from (be chirpy fore 
with which she launched her¬ 
self 

The Cure. too. have had a 
long, weird inp. from novices 
on ihe art-rock wing of the 
New Wave in 1978 to exalted 
dignitaries of the goth move¬ 
ment in 1990. Their album. 
Mixed Up, is an attempt at a 
little relaxed tinkering with 
recorded history using the 
device of the extended remix. 

Much of their recent output 
already die lingering, 
repetitive, linear quality that 
is so beloved of patrons of all- 
night dancefloors. For most of 
the time. Mixed Up just 
stretches out the raw ma¬ 
terial - “Lullabye” “Fascina¬ 
tion Street”, “Lovesong”.and 
others —into long, hypnotic, 
mantra-like drones levelling 
out the highs and lows in the 
process. 

Run-D.M.G have lost the 
plot completely on Back From 
Hefl. Originators of die 
harder-than-thou school of 
rap, they have long been 
overtaken for sheer nastiness 
by Public Enemy and the 
gangster dements at large on 
the West Coast, while the 
softer “daisy age” rap of De 
La Soul and Jungle Brothers 
now offers a more modem 
and appealing alternative. 
Squeezed uncomfortably be¬ 
tween these two extremes, 
their bawhng and cussing now 
sounds like the primitive work 
of very desperate men. 

David Sinclair 

BRIEFING 

Return of 
the alien 

A SCULPTURE by Russell de 
Rozario — which shows an 
alien wearing a Margaret 
Thatcher mask apparently 
ravishing a map of Britain — 
is back on display in Luton 
Library after the county lei¬ 
sure committee reversed an 
earlier decision to remove it. 
Two weeks ago, the sculpture 
was taken out of the North 
Meets South exhibition, which 
ends tomorrow, following a 
complaint from the local Tory 
MP, Graham Bright. But now 
the work stands on its own, all 
the other exhibitors having 
removed their pieces as a 
protest against what they saw 
as political censorship. De 
Rozano. meanwhile, is claim¬ 
ing com pensa non for damage 
done to his 9culprure during 
us removal 

Silent gem 
CINEMA magic moves in to 
the Dominion Theatre on 
December 7 and 8 as pan of 
the Thames Sflents presenta¬ 

tion at the London Rim 
Festival. There will be two 
evening performances of Ray¬ 
mond Bernard's astonishing 
historical drama. The Chess 
Player, with ihe original 1926 
score by Henn Rabaud con¬ 
ducted by Carl Davis. The 
Thames Silents began ten 
years ago by making the world 
take notice of Napoleon, the 
long-lost French masterpiece; 
this anniversary show should 
do the same for Bernard's 
vivid tale of revolution. Cath¬ 
erine the Great and a mysteri¬ 
ous mechanical chess player. 

Last chance... 
SURAYA Hilal wanted to 
show the world that tra¬ 
ditional Egyptian dance has 
more to offer than the tacky 
“belly dancing" image of caba¬ 
rets She went back to the 
tradition banded Jo«i> hom 
mothers 10 daughirrs >1 

ished its technique applied 
creative imagination and her 
own exceptional performing 
skills. The result is a dance 
form as brilliant, varied and 
expressive as any other. Catch 
her at Sadler’s Wells (071-278 
8916) until tomorrow. 
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Thatcher 
confident 
of first 

round win 
Contmaed from page 1 
malic effect on the Tory standing, 
by saying that the figures dem¬ 
onstrate only that there is no great 
love of Labour’s programme and 
that the position will torn round! 
under Mrs Thatcher's leadership, 
too, as soon as the economy 
improves. There were indications 
last night that the leadership 
election rules could be changed to 
prevent future challenges to 
Conservative prime ministers in 
office. 

The Thatcher team led by 
George Younger, the former de¬ 
fence secretary, is confident that it 
has the machinery to determine 
where the doubters are and that 
there are not enough of them for 
Mr Hesdtine to force a second 
Halim They are talking of “putting 
the issue to bed completely^ next 
Tuesday. But Mr Heseitine’s 
supporters say that he already has 
the backing of more than 100 MPs 
and is picking up support from 
“surprising quarters*’. 

Sir NeQ Madariane, who yes* 
terday proposed Mr Heseltine for 
the leadership, said be was the 
man who would keep the Conser¬ 
vatives in power. It was a pity that 
the contest was having to take 
place and that Mrs Thatcher had 
not listened to soundings and 
retired gracefully. Sir Peter 
TapseD, who seconded him, said 
that Mr Heseltine was “the man to 
heal the- wounds”. An essential 
plank of the former defence 
secretary’s programme was that he 
did not intend to have an “ns and 
them” approach. 

Mr Lament was among the 
ministers rushing to Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's support yesterday when he 
told the Bruges group: “Margaret 
Thatcher’s approach will secure 
Britain’s interests and the real 
interests of people throughout the 
community. Neither that nor the 
cause of a free and liberal Europe 
will be served by European policy 
based on surrender on the instal¬ 
ment plan.” Mr Lamont called the 
Delors plan for monetary union 
unworkable and predicted the 
collapse of monetary co-operation 
if a single currency were imposed. 
There must be real ferns of 
attempts to create a federal 
Europe; there could not for long be 
a single currency without a single 
government 

Nicholas Ridley, the former 
trade secretary who is one of Mrs 
Thatcher’s staunchest allies, urged 
people to support her “through 
thick and thin” saying that 80 per 
cent of Britons probably backed 
the Thatcher line on Europe. 

Mr Ridley, who resigned in July 
after outspoken remarks about 
German ambitions and the power 
of the European Commission, 
attacked “power-hungry Euro¬ 
crats” when he spoke to Conser¬ 
vatives in Amber Valley. “Think: 
appointed, not elected, respon¬ 
sible to no-one, accountable to no- 
one, on the verge of taking control 
of 12 nations — what a shock to 
find their way blocked by that 
tiresome Iron Lady from Britain. 
No wonder they turn on her with 
personal abuse.” 

Ip xb*:.* 

Tip of troubles: two Muscovites sifting through a rubbish heap outside Moscow for food as the Mftw crippling shortages 

EC may step in to save 
ancient London wood 

By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

THE European Commission is 
likely to intervene in the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport’s plans to build 
a motorway crossing over the 
Thames in cast London which will 
damage a protected antienl wood¬ 
land. The move would be without 
precedent, would have wide' im¬ 
plications for other such schemes 
and would provoke both govern¬ 
ment anger and delight from 
environmentalists. 

Carlo Ripa di Mona, the 
environment commissioner, is 
likely to tell Chris Fatten, the 
environment secretary, that he 
and Cecfl Parkinson, the transport 
secretary, must cany out an 
environmental impact awwanent 
of the east London river crossing 
scheme, which has aroused great 
opposition because of the damage 
it will do to Oxleas Wood, the 
finest example of ancient wood¬ 
land left in London and a Site of 
Special Scientific Interest. 

If he does, his intervention will 
have a direct bearing on the 
department’s plans to push the M3 
motorway through Twyford 
Down in Hampshire. It may also 
affect other projects in die pipeline 
in the £12 billion roads pro¬ 
gramme, which has been fiercely 
criticised by the National Trust 
and the Royal Society for Nature 
Conservation for the damage it 
will allegedly cause to the environ¬ 
ment. They include the Ml 1 fink 
road in east London and the A34 
Newbury by-pass in Berkshire 

Last night Peter Price, the 

Conservative Euro MP for south¬ 
east London, said he had asked 
Signor Ripa di Meana to intervene 
last week. “I shall be delighted if 
he reacts positively. It will be the 
right decision. There has been 
continuous woodland on this she 
for eight thousand years and there 
has to be a for stronger argument 
than I have yet beard before we 
allow it to be cut through-** 

Signor Ripa di Meana’s officials 
are taking issue with the transport 
department over the interpreta¬ 
tion of the EC environmental 
impact assessment directive of 
1985, which requires elaborate 
evaluations of die environmental 
consequences of major construc¬ 
tion schemes. The directive was 
given force in English law by the 
Highways (Assessment of Envi¬ 
ronmental Afreets) Regulations of 
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Patten: under fire over plans 
affecting Oxleas Wood- 

July 21 1988, which require 
assessments for all road schemes 
tWuW on after that daif 

The British regulations say that 
the HMi'ann to go ahead is when 
the initial orders proposing the 
scheme are made, which in the 
case of the east London river 
crossing was in 1984. However, 
Brussels lawyers say that relevant 
derision is the final go-ahead, 
which in the case of the crossing 
was a letter from Mr Parkinson 
dated one week after die regula¬ 
tions were published. Consulta¬ 
tions are continuing, but senior 
Brussels sources suggested last 
night that Signor Ripa di Meana 
would write to Mr Patten remind¬ 
ing him of Britain’s kpi obliga¬ 
tions under die directive, which to 
disregard would invite prosecu¬ 
tion m thr European court 

The transport department 
would not comment last night on 
how the crossing scheme might be 
affected by an order from Brussels 
to carry oat an environmental 
assessment, or on whether such a 
move would necessitate a new 
public inquiry. 

However; it would be likely to 
have a direct bearing on other 
schemes, principally the M3 
extension through Twyford 
Down. Last month in the High 
Court Mr Justice McCullough 
rejected the argument that an 
environmental assessment had 
been necessary in European law, 
saying that the directive did not 
apply to schemes in the pipeline: 

UK fund 
to help 

Moscow 
Continued from pqe 1 
assistance to Moscow. If the 
European Community decides to 
do so Britain will mate its 
contribution, but it feds priority 
should be given to the efforts tty 
the Group of 24 nations to assist 
some East European nations. 

Some in the Foreign Office fed 
that despite Moscow’s problems it 
is for from being short of money. 
This view is not shared in Wash¬ 
ington, where there are fears that 
unrest in the Soviet Union could 
get oat erf hand this winter. The 
administration is considering giv¬ 
ing or selling large quantities of 
US grain to the Soviet Union or to 
individual republics. It has dis¬ 
cussed the plan with other West¬ 
ern nations, bnt has not yet 
received a formal request from its 
fonner Cold War adversary. 

There has been some criticism 
in Washington of a plan which 
could be seen as an attempt to 
rescue President Gorbachev, but 
the administration appears un¬ 
wonted by this. 

Britain has no such concerns, as 
Mrs Thatcher has never hidden 
her wish to encourage Mr 
Gorbachev. The British move is 
understood to follow repeated 
requests from Moscow. It might 
have seemed sensible to wait until 
next month, when President 
Gorbachev is epxected to meet 
Mrs Thatcher or her successor to 
sign a friendship and cooperation 
agreement But Moscow was 
pressing for a reply and London 
frit it could delay no longer. 
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Political sketch 

Awfully jolly high 
jinks in the dorm 

HERE at the House of Com¬ 
mons, MPs on the government 
bffwrhes have been finding it 
bard to settle down. It is rather 
like the atmosphere at boarding 
school after word gets round 
that a couple of the prefects 
have been caught smoking be¬ 
hind the cycle sheds. . Nobody 
can concentrate on lessons. 

Teachers keep dealing with 
questions from scholars, armed 
with sheafs of notes. But no¬ 
body has done their prep; 
nobody Is thinking about the 
syllabus, ink pellets are flying, 
and some of the boys at the back 
are making rude noises when¬ 
ever teacher isn’t looking. A 
senior boy has done something 
unspeakable. Just the name — 
Heseltine — is enough to set 
them offi and of course almost 
everybody disapproves — in 
public, at least 

But the truth is that it’s rather 
fun. It has been a long and 
tedious term, and this has 
broken the monotony. Whis¬ 
pers fill the air. Graffiti appears 
in the lavatories. Giggles echo 
in the corridors. 

Heseltine has not been ap¬ 
peared in class for some time, 
now. Some say that he’s been 
sent home but the prevailing 
murmur is that he’s at large in 
the town: on the loose and 
making trouble. At break, noses 
are pressed to the railings, for 
sight or sound of the boy. At 
lessons, eyes keep straying to 
the windows. 

“Are you listening, ddland? 
What have I just been saying?” 
Mr Waddington, foe senior 
civics master, tackled a dis¬ 
obedient boy ... Well, not 
quite. The Rt Hon David 
Waddington, home secretary, 
was faring David delland, the 
Labour MP for Tyne Bridge, 
who bad asked about the merger 
of Sky with BSB. Waddington 
told Oeliand to consider tire 
meaning of the ownership pro¬ 
visions of the broadcasting act 

But the dass had other things 
on its mind. Anthony Coombs 
(C, Wyre Forest), a quiet and 
helpful boy, tried an intelligent 
question about sentencing. But 
it was useless. From the back of 
the class, young Banks (lab, 
Newham NW) piped up with a 

question which was ostensibly 
about the sentencing of “people 
who use sexist and offensive 
language on cellphones” but in 
fact referred to a report that one 
of die junior prefects, Need¬ 
ham, R, had called the head¬ 
mistress a “cow”, and been 
made to apologise. Everyone 
laughed. 

This lesson was drawing to a 
close as Peter Lloyd, one of Mr 
Waddington’s junior teachers, 
was reminding students of the 
“law requiring bicycles to be 
adequately lit daring the hours 
of darkness” and in walked the 
headmistress herself dressed m 
deep purple. . 

It was almost tune for her 
study period. She oversees these 
on Tuesday and Thursday after¬ 
noons: two short sessions do* 
signed to keep her in touch with 
the classroom. Such had been 
the turmoil in her school in 
recent days that most of the 
boys were expecting a stormy 
session, for she flies off soon for 
a short visit to France and there 
are rumours that the board of 
governors is to meet in her 

. absence. She might, it is 
rumoured, be returning Econ¬ 
omy Class. This, they thought, 
could be her last showdown. 

But there was no showdown. 
The old girl still commands 
considerable respect and habits . 
of obedience die hard. Betides, 
tiie looked remarkably assured: 
so assured that some began to 
wonder whether the weekend 
shenanigms had just been some 
kind of adolescent spree. 

The chief rabble-rouser, Nefl, 
asked her some pointed ques¬ 
tions about goings-on in the 
staffroom but the headmistress 
stonewalled. Other students like 
Ivan Lawrence (from Burton) 
and David Ashby (from Lei¬ 
cestershire NW) urged her to 
carry on with her good work 
and. by tire time she sailed out 
of class, nerves in the old school 
had steadied a little. 

There’ll be more loose talk in 
the dorm, of course, after lights 
out But come die dawn, die 
school bell, and assembly, will it 
all melt with the shadows? After 
yesterday, that seemed possible. 

Matthew Parris 

Antarctic policy switch 
By Our Environment Correspondent 

BRITAIN has dropped its oppo¬ 
sition to the idea of making 
Antarctica a worid park for science 
where mining and oil drilling 
would be banned, in a significant 
switch of policy before next week’s 
international "wiring in Ghite on 
Antarctic environmental 
protection. 

Tristan Gaid-Jones, minister of 
state at the Foreign Office; said 
yesterday that Britain would “ex- 
dude nothing” in a search for 
consensus at the three-week meet¬ 
ing, and John Hop, head of the 
polar regions section, said: “There 
is no rigid opposition to the idea of 

a worid park” The government 
has hitherto seemed intent on 
dinging to .the 1988 Antarctic 
Minerals Convention, which fore¬ 
shadows mining for the first time, 
in spite of the fact that an 
increasing number of countries, 
led by Australia and France, have 
turned their backs on it in favour 
of making the continent an inter¬ 
national reserve where no mineral 
exploitation would be allowed. 

Britain was beginning to look 
increasingly isolated and the For¬ 
eign Office has received more than 
1,000 letters from the public 
questioning its stance. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,453 

ACROSS 
1 1st of August and 1st of March 

accepted by priests (6). 
4 It's safe to criticize ageless youth 

(5,3). 
10 Silas ate one with salt (7). 
XI Popular fellow finally pul sec¬ 

ond (7). 
12 Petition from a whole circle of 

people (5,5). 
13 Bring about the downfall of a 

beautiful girl (4). 
IS Shed a little light on song about 

America — Dvorak's first (7). 
17 Stuffy-, 'aving no thatch (7). 
19 Meeting house managed to 

make a come-back (7). 
21 East German capital rejected the 

French honour (7). 
23 Talking forbidden for musicians 

(4). 

24 Drink left out we bear, in the 
rain (6.4). 
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27 Is due to change? Unlikely! (7). 
28 In love with woman we domi¬ 

nate (7). 
29 Instruments providing dance 

music (8). 
30 In the middle of a film, di¬ 

amonds are hidden (6). 

DOWN 
1 Resort is merely unsettled by 

incursion of gang leader (4,5). 
2 Name on bottom of the canvas 

(7). 
3 Bishop follows girl to car show¬ 

ing advancing age (4,6). 
5 The best flier brought in to do a 

removal job (9). 
6 Schoolboy bridge-player (4). 
7 Sort of plainer (8 (7). 
8 None of the competitors here 

starts to score (5). 
9 Group travel's beading to 

American city (4). 
14 Sewing technique from France— 

hems worked differently here 
(6.4). 

16 Chapter Td rewritten, going for 
a song (4.5). 

18 “Sugarplum" perhaps — a com¬ 
position fit to listen to (9). 

20 I left the priest in church (7). 
22 Outlaw gang captures doctor (7). 
23 One who assassinated Army 

General (5). 
25 Instrument that helps one to 

look up (4X 
26 Some straw is perceptible here 

<4V 

Concise crossword, Page 19 

WORD-WATCHING 
By PhOip Howard 

BIOGS 

HOUSTON 
a. A Texan soldier 
b. An American president 
c. An Australian 
NOURISH . 
a. A French pianist 
bi A Dutch admiral 
r A Csmtiirtgr 
OHM 
a. An orthographic monk . 
h» A Viking adventurer 
c. A jazz mnsfeian 
DUGU1T 
a. A Scottish philanthropist 
h, A French jurist 
c. A Canadian politician 

Answers on page 22 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA fraffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
fOBowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A 8E traffic, foatfwcaka 

National motorways..737 
West Country...  738 
Wales_739 
Mktimds-740 
EaStAngHa-741 
North-west Bigtond--742 
North-east Erijjand-743 
Scotland..  744 
Northern Ireland.........745 

AA RoadWBtch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at all other times. 

Home from hospital, home to care. 
For professional 

nursing dai speed* recovery. . 

• ■ WPAi ‘Welcome Home1 
Nursing Scheme. 

Make sure with 

m. 
Health Insurance 

70 Redelifte Street. Bristol B516LS. 
Teh0232157257. F*»0272225333. 

ClA/CATUCO 'N Southern England win be 
WCAincn J cloudy with mist and driz¬ 

zle over the hills and southern and western coasts. Brief sunny 
spells are likely in sheltered eastern districts. Rain over 
Northern Ireland and southern Scotland will extend 
south eastwards over Wales, northern, central and eastern 
England. Clearer, showery weather win follow with many 
places in the east becoming dry. Outlook; changeable. 

( ABROAD V C AROUND BRITAIN 

C N York* 
e Moo 

e (Hod* j 
c Myadh 

r arScS* 

L. Pates* 
LaTqurt 
Listen 
Locarno 
L Angela* 

l BS5 
r TalAriv 

o Tokyo 

a Venice 

LONDON 

C F 
IS 68 a 
22 72 a 
19 66 a 
17 63 8 
15 59 a 
27 81 a 
4 39 4 

-1 30 a 
-5 23 a 
7 45 r 

22 72 f 
IB 84 a 
28 79 a 

8 46 a 
16 81 f 
6 41 r 

12 54 c 
12 54 a 
25 77 a 
12 54 f 
5 41 d 

20 « a 
29 84 a 
23 73 a 
18 81 c 
9 48 C 

12 54 r 
23 73 a 
33 91 “ f 
19 69 C 
30 86 f 
4 39 o 

10 GO e 
25 79 e 
21 70 a 
27 81 • 
23 73 t 
20 SB a 
7 45 a 

18 64 1 
24 75 a 
7 45 c 

11 52 « 
7 46 r 
8 46 e 

10 50 a 
20 68 a 
7 45 I 

hr—if1 r rr f 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

C MANCHESTER J 

YiaMidaj. max 5 am to 8pm. 11C (580; trio 
6 pm to 8 am. 9C (48FV R&kt 24tr « 6 pm, 
Oram. Sue 24 trio 6 pm, 0.1 hr. 

C GLASGOW 

naate Tmpe mmc 6 ■» 10 8 pm. 13C 
esr% ten 8 pm to 6 am. 7C(45f% Rata 24hr to 
Spu.0jQ2la.SUE24tra36pm.NL. 

ft C 
.07 13 
.08 13 
52 10 
JOT 11 
3D 18 
34 12 
.18 14 
.13 15 
XI 13 
59 15 
.12 10 
33 13 
.10 13 
j07 IS 
.06 11 
jOI 11 
.18 9 
.17 11 
.11 15 
.43 13 
.06 12 
.13 14 
.14 13 
J06 10 
.14 13 
.14 13 
ilO 11 
54 12 
PS 13 
.10 14 
59 13 
59 13 
.18 15 .11 IS 
-06 10 
.17 16 
21 13 
.10 11 
j08 15 
.16 16 
J04 12 
.15 16 

55 bright 
54 showpr 
ST surety 
69 sunny 
56 bright 
58 aurqr 
50 temur 

56 br 5a 
GS sunny 
52 ahdtrar 
52 ahowsr 
48 Shower 
52 teundr 

55 bright 
64 bright 
57 c*xiOy 
55 Stow 
BO drtzzts. 
55 cloudy 
56 bright 

54 ahowr 
65 bright 
57 Sunny 
66 bri*« 
56 bright 
59 cloudy 
88 sunny 
GO shower 
59 sunny 
56 ctoucy 
52 shower 
59 sunny 
59 sumy 
54 bright 

Wwteng 32 .15 16 59 sumy 
WmhuBday’i Bguua are lelsel aiateble 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL ^ 

Fbr the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 foUowed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London_701 
KentSurey .Sussex..702 
DorsetHants&iOW_703 
Devon & Cornwell—.._704 
Wilts.GkMiCSAvnn.Soins__705 
BerfcsAJCks.Oxon_—_706 
Beds.Herts ft Essex ______707 
Nortoik,Suftolk,Cambs_708 ' 
West Mid S Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.HBrafds & Worcs. _710 
Central Mtemisi. 711 . 
East Midlands_712 
Lines A Humharsidn .. T»a 
Dyted & Powys - - —. 714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd_—_715 
N W England-716 
W & S Yorks & Dales_717 
N E England-718 
Cumbria & Lake District_719 - 
S W Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland-721 
Etfn S Rfe/Lothlan & Borders -722 
E Central Scotland_.723 
Grampian 8 E Highlands-_724 
N w Scotland-725 
Caithness,Oikney & Shetland -726 
N Ireland..  727 

Weattreicafl is charged at 33p per 
minuta (cheap rats) and 44p per 
minute at an other times. 

LIGHTING-UPTIME 

lewd— 4.10 pm te7J2am 
■date! <20 unto 7.31 am 
EiMbii Ii 404 cm to 7.53 am 
Ilasnhsrtei4.il pm to 7.38 am 
ramwea 437pm to 738 am 

''i*1 •j.fri-j 

C YESTERDAY ) 

‘TWBparaMesatmldatyyartardty.ftctoiitfci; 
feb; r, rain; a. sen. 

C F C F 
BelflMt 10 50o Oouniey 12 541 
Wiurtieai 11 52o tewmass 11 52c 
—cfcpBol 11 52f Jstsay 13 551 
Bristol 11 52c London 13 56T 
CMM 12 54c MlKhrtar 10 GOc 
EdhWurglh 10 GOc llswcaaMa 11 62f 
Outflow 9 48r Ifrtdaway 11 52c 

Nsw Moan Tomorrow 

HIGH-TIDES 

Ml HT ra HT 
IBS 1256 7X 1.12 6X 

12.12 ' 4X 12X8 4X 
6.18 125 6X8 125 

10.13 3X 10X4 34 
6X3 11J 6X1 11.7 
447 S3 5X3 53 

1010 62 1031 63 
4.17 8.1 4X3 6.1 
• — — 12.12 45 

1055 85 11.19 35 
9X7 8X 942 63 
5.18 . 7X - S43 75 
459 85 5.15 85 

t 5X7 6.1 549 82 
1X5 SX 154 SX 

C TOWER BRIDGE ) 

ssssaefissst-*-— 

kt na 
82 1038 
2.4 9JB 
416 11.34 
82 &34 
05 43S 
3.7 4£4 
&4 4X2 
2.1 8.19 
42 11X3 
&9 10X8 
4A 1136 
9.1 542 
5.1 254 
4JJ 11.15 

NOON TODAY 

SE&gjg 
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fiflOCeofox 

wKsrr,*utt 
aflft^ytfros UKtotroducodbyAJan 

Ttehmarahand JudJ Spfere « 

Bnningham and Adrian MSs In 

W® ?**■**■ fBQtonai news and weather 
.9-05 Brainwave. Qua oametho* 

Or»g teoshof 

: 

■ttssssssss*-** 
1IMI0 Ntm, leoonal news aid wnattior 

mOSQjfaratfaBBC. introduced by 

^wi^wi.begirewithPiaydaya 
l®-25 PIngu. Animated adventures of a 
rtunwjr penguin 1035 People 

11-00 News, regional news and weather 

11 -05 Ktoy.Topical discussion show 
paswried by Robert K&or&fc 

r 11^5 Before Moon. Alan Tltehmarsh 

5«Juca Spiers announce the wtow 
aiBnunwgve . 

12X0 News, regional news and weather 
1&05 After Noon:Trawl Show Extra. 

. Penny JunrirdBcusses Lido tfi 

Jeaoto. Italy, and Maivem 12^0 Scene 
. Today. The dafo enterttdmwn 

. pogramme from PBbbfe MB 12^5 
- Regkmal news and weather 

IjOO One O’clock News with PMfc 
Hayton. Weather 1,30 Neighbours. 

‘ f*S0 FBitk Qmiif (1979). An i&jminatihg 
topic of the Australian swimming 
champion Dawn Frazer (Bronwyn 
Madtay-Payne). chronicting both her 
triumphs in tha pool end her 
combative »»d controversial private Be. 
Directed by Ken Hamam 

Comers-Informative 
show far taqutetrve youngster* 4,10 The 
Jetsons. Fun with the cartoon tardy 
of the future 435 Record Breakers 
with Roy Castle and Cheryl Baker 

SJ» Newsround 5.10 Etyker Grove. 

Episode ten of the drama set in and 
around a Tyneside youth dub. 
(Ceefax) 

5-35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 

- ~ ^^SponsredeSMInude Ulster 
6.00 Six O’Cfock News wtfi Peter 

Sbsona and Moira Stuart Weather 
6.® Regional News Magazines. 

Northern Intend: Neighboure 
7.00 Wogan fo Koftywood. The guests 

ere actress Voter* Harper, famous for 
her rotes in Rtexteand tfeferfe, and 
eateries Reocher. the voice behind 

RogerRahbft 
Z30 Only Foote and Horses: The Yetow 

POriL A genuine comedy dusic starring 
David Jason as fafiod south London 
entrepreneur DeMtoy, here becoming 
involved in another dodgy deal(r). 

A00 Bruce Forsyth’s Generation Gama- 
Pamay game show hosted by the (seal 
survivor, assisted by the winsome 
Rosemarie Ford 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Martyn 
Lews. Regional news and weather 

9j3Q Casualty: Remembrance. 
UncfomprxKnrsirighosprtafdfatja. 

10.20 Omnibus: The Return of the Qreen 
Man. 
• CHOICE: The television version of 
Sr Kingsley Arris’s novel is the cue for a 
wider examination of the myttt of the 
Green Man with contrfoutions from On 
dfreclor John Boorman, composer 
Sr Harrison Birtwistle and Sir Kangsky 
bimseK. The essence of a myth is 
that it defies precise definition and 

Ui of tha psen: Sir tOngMay Anris (ttUOpo)1 

ewi therefore be reinterpreted by 
succeeding generations v/Otout tear of 

misrepresentation- Julian 
Henriques‘8 film is an anthology of such 
fotopretafcns from church carvings. 
to the medsval poem “Sr Gawain and 
the Green KrigW and the Stains 

comic atrip- People have always used 
the Green Mw for their own 
purposes. In the present ecotogbaf 
efimate, the idea of regeneration and 

the power of neture has led 
envtforenentaSsta to mate the 
connection between the Green Man and 
green poUcs, whte the darter tide 
of the myth continues to inspire images 
toss positive and more unsetting 

11.10 FBm: Phantom of the Rue Morgue 
(1954) starring Kart Malden, Patricia 
Medina and Save Forrest Eerie 
honor movie set in Paris at the turn of 
the century. An insane mudersr is 
savagely IdSng attractive girts. The 
crimes have no apparent motive and 
the poflce are baffled. Enjoyable romp 
adapted from an Edgar Aflen Poe 
novel and first made in 1932 with Bela 
Lugosi under the MOeMurdersin the 
Rue Morgue. Directed by Roy Dei Ruth 

1230am Weather 
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200 News 

215 Whstnanstar. A look at yesterday’s 
parfonhantaryproceedtrue 

9-00 Daytime onTwo 

200News and weather foNowed by 
Worda and Pictures fr) 

215 Sport on Friday introduoed by Hsfon 
BoSason.IAe coverage of the240. 
210 and 340 races from Ascot; and 
abc finals ton the TSB national winter 
swimming championships from 
Coventry Includes at news and weather 
at 200 end 250 

200 Call My Bluff. Referee Robert 
Robinson chain a war of wit and words 
between Arthur Marshas, Frank Muir, 
Sheila StesM, Stephen Fry. Seine Paige 
and Lord Havers (i) 

43086NndtheHeaanas.Sandl 
Toksvig isweits the National Portrait 
Gafler/s£30^)00secret weapon- 
video portraits; Xlark Lawson reviews 
Ronald Reagan’s autobiography. An 
Ameriban Lite; and American dancer 
Michael Wyse explains why he 
defected to the Moscow CRy Balet 

530 Food end Drink presented by Chris 
Kely.Mfchaal Barry and Jfil Gooklen(r) 

530 Top Gev. Includes Chris Goffay 
road tesring the VW Garmala raid the 
Toyota PFewa(i) 

200 FBnrtvanhoe (1952). Sumptuous 
medMswsahbucIlNr starring Robert - 
Taryior. ESzabeth Taytof and Joan 
Fdntaine, extravagantly dradad by 
Richard 7horpe. Watos: Business 
Matters t25 Espana Vlva&50 AVoua 
La France! 7.15 Wales in 
Westminster 

7 A5 What the Papers Say. The 
GumcBan's Mchsel White casta a criScal 
eye ovsr this week’s press and 
cefobratss the Sbnk aomfogefiaga 

SOOPuMcl 
Where Costs Come First John Andrew 
reports on how some local 
authorities wl try to keep next year’s 
poBisxlow 

230Tha Trevei Show Guides- Fsnnjr 
Junor introduces a wartswnckdl report 
on the comparatively inaoceadble 
and unspoit northern coast of Spain. 

. (Ceefax) 

Money trap a dhre into murky wafers (ILOOpiri) 

930 Indenbfe Evidence: Voice of 
tXKTDOn. 
•CHOICE: The last in the series of 
reconstructed forensic triumphs comas 
from Austrafia and concerns a case 
or Domrang ana extortion centred on mo 
toydsparbnant of the Sydney 
Woohvorths on Christmas Eve. The store 
fohasfly evacuated after a 
telephone warning and an explosion 
causea much damage but no 
casualties. His followed by ademand far 
one rribm doBara. WUh the pofioa 
and otfreroqjerts playing tfremsefvaA 
and the vilains played by actors, the 
trafl leads to the waterfront where a 

.. <£ver is arrested as he tries to grab 
the ransom money. But he denies 
atvotvemant fo the crime. Although 
the ihevttabfirty of the outcome robs tha 

. narrative of soma of 118(008100,11110 . • 

Is one of the series* more poished 
offerings, with the Austraten cops 
making rather better thespians than 
thor British courterperts. Ludovic 
Kennedy's lopping and laiing is so brief 
that it is aimost redundant. (Ceefax) 

930Monty Python's Flying Circus. More 
lunacy from the manic team (r). 
(Ceefax) 

1030Have I Got News for You? Angus 
Desyton chairs (he comedy quiz show 
and is joined by news addicts tan 
Hisiop, Paul Merton, Tony Banks. UP, 
and Germaine Greer 

1030 Newsraght 11.15 Weather 
1130 New West Foot-tapping western 

sounds from two giants of oounby rock 
—the Desert Rose Bend and the 

- Wtty Gritty Dirt Band 
1130 RncJevousakne (I960). 

• CHOICE: Despite its strong cast, 
this ten-year-okl film by the French 
director Claude Beni seems to have 
had little or no cinema exposure in 
Britain, which would surely not have 
happened had it come after and not 
before Bern's best-known offerings. 
JeandeFkmmmlManondBs 
Sauces. Cathartic Deneuve plays 
Afica. a beauty in her mkHferties who 
has had many love affairs but Med 
to achieve a settled ratatfonaNpi 
Bringfog her former lovers and their 
chfldten together for an unorthodox 
Christmas party, she recafis her 
various ratatiorehips against the 
background of her career from 
JoumfiW to nngwriter. The time shBlst 
cert be confusing but then am 
safefying pertomances from Deneuve a 
and two other stalwarts of recent 
French rinema, Jsan Louis Trintjgnanl 
and Gfrard Dspardau. Look out. 

• too, for an appearance by Serge 
Gafosbourg. who also wrote the 

... songs-Endsat 135am 

ITV LONDON 

630 TV-am begins with news fdBowed 
by Good Mwning Britain presented by 
Maya Even and. from 7.00, by Mika 
Morris and Lorrane Kefly. Wfm news on 
the hour and buBetms on the half 
hour. In the Doc Spot at 630and 835 
Dr ra&ry Jones discusses pre¬ 
conception. After Nine features Russell 
Grants wrth fte star signs for (he 

week ahead 
935 Keynotes. Music game show hosted 

by AfetwDivaa 9.55 Thames News 

and weather 
1030 Tlw Time... The Place... Mke 

Scott chare a tfiacussion on alts 
operating in tha UK 

10.40 Tte Morning. Magazine series on 
femay matters presented by Judy 
Ftorigan and Retard Madetey. 
Today's eefition includes fashion news, 

advice on hair care, the West 
techniques in the tight against mfertity 
end an item on wookaaft. Ptos 
national and international news at 1035 
and regional news at 1135 Mowed 
by national weather 

1235 Rainbow. Educational entertainment 
for pre-school chidren 1235 Home and 
Away. Au8trafian soap about a 
couple and their foster children 12S5 
Thames News and weather 

130 News atOne rath Nicholas Owen. 
Weather 

130 A Problem AirecL A repeat of test 

programme. With therapist Dr John 
Cobb 130 A Country Practice. 
Austrafian medical drama senal 

220Thames Action. London constoner 
issues introduced by Vtv Taykx Gee and 
Jacqui King 230 T&ScabouL Ouz 
for tast-Uvniking couples, hosted by 
Andrew O'Connor 

215 News headines330Thames News 
headfanes335The Young Doctors. 
Drama serial set in a targe Australian 
aty hospital 

255 Paddington Rear. Cartoon series 
based on the books by Mchael Bond 
about a bear horn darkest Peru 435 

How 2 The programme that answera 
the question "how?", wth Fred 
Dmenage, Carol Vonferman and Gwth 
Jones 4.45 Krightmam. Etocttonc 
dungeon andekagons game featuring 
four friends from Devon 

5.10 Home And Away (r) 
5A0 News with Sue Carpenter. Weafoer 
5^5 Crime Monthly Preview. P*A Ross 

looks at the cases to be shown later 
tonight 

630Six O'ClOCk Uve presented by 
Frank Bough. Includes guests Lynn, 

Vanessa and Jemma Redgrave, and 
two advertising agencies with 30- 
second commercials On behalf of the 

rival Tory londaiahip contoatants 
730 FamBy Fortunes. Family quo show 

hosted by Las Derais. The contestants 
tha week coma from Essex and 
Devon 

730Coronation Street Soap set in 
Manchester's most famous 
thoroughfare. (Orade) 

830 Murder, She Wrote: Test of WBL 
Another in thasoamiiflfr endtess series 
of detective mysteries stamng 
Angela Lansbuiy as crime writer Jessica 
Fletcher, whose fnends and relatives 
get murdered or framed for murder on 
an atermingiy regular basis. Tonight 
Jessica vends a weekend si the 
isolated island retreat of a muto- 
miConave who baieves his kfe to be in 
danger. With Gene Bony 

9.00 Coasting: Poetic Justice. Lively 
comedy drama stamng Peier Howrtt and 
James Purefay as two London 
brothers on the run from crooks in 

London who seek a safe haven m 
Blackpool. Now they find themselves 
pursued by a notorious local vutam 

posng as a poet 
10.00 News at Ten with Alasiair Burnet 

and Trevor McDonald. Weather 10.35 
LWT News and weather 

10.40 Crime Monthly indudes details of 
the murder to London of Judith Silver 
who was found battered to death 
near her Hampstead home 

11.40 Jake and the Fatman: Rhapsody in 
Blue. American detective drama stamng 

Wilfcam Conrad as a large FBI agent 
An ambrhous busressman and rvs wi!e 
see murder as a way to success. 
With Joe Penny as his sidekx* Jake 
Styles 

1235am The World of Golf. From tee to 
green with Dickie Davies, and advice 
from David Leabetter. Followed by 
News Headlines. 

1.05 The James Whale Radio Show. 
Live chaos with the controversial phone- 
in host. Followed by News headlines 

205 CfriemAttractions. The latest movie 
releases n the US 

235The Story of Rock’n’RdL Among 
those appearing are Brenda Lee. Corav-a 
France and WMney Houston 

205The Fugitive. Fast at a two-part 
adventure— The Judgment. The 
mystery surrounding the death of 
Kimble's wife is about to be unraveSfid 
as the senes reaches its conclusion. 
Starring David Janssen, Barry Morse 
and Bril Raisch (r) 

4,00 The Monkees. More music and 
mayhem with the playful pop 9>oup (r) 

430The Partridge Family. Good dean 
family fun with the aB singing Partridges. 
This week a biker roars into Laune s 
bfe. Staring David Cassidy and Susan 
Dey(r) 

5.00 fTN Morning News with Anne 
Lcuchars. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

630 The Art of Landscape. Music to 
soothe with beautiful natural images 

630 Business Da/fy 
630The Channel Four Daily 
935 Schools 

1230The Parttement Programme 
1230 Business Dafly. Frandai and 

business news service 
130 Sestene Street Educational fun tor 

preschool children 
200 Attempt on the Rote. In 1989 an 

international expedrtxxi prepared for a 
trek to the Pole by covering 1300 
miles of Greenland. Thn was not merely 
a rehearsal, because it was the first 
complete north to south crossing of 
Greenland and it hefoed to 
accustom the team to seH-sufficiency 
and 

230 Film: Seventh Heaven (1937, b/w). 
Heart wamninB love in a gairet story 
about a Paris sewer worker whose 
love for a prostitute never wanes, 
/^though soggy at times, this 
remake of the 19Z7 classic is 
guaranteed to touch the stoniest 
cynic. Starring James Stewart and 
Simone Simon. Directed by Henry 
King 

435 Henry Moore. Works by the 
celebrated sculptor animated by Shefia 
Graber 

430 Fifteen-t&Ona. WKamG. Stewart 
with another round of the fast-moving 
quiz 

530 Noton Sundby. includes a took at 
the implications of the enthronement of 
Emperor Akihito as a high priest of 
the Shinto refigion 

530 American FbotbaR: Red 42 Mcfc 
Luckhurat and Gary Mach take time out 
to present news, interviews and 
action from the NFL 

6.00 Happy Days. Comedy about high 
school fife m smafi-town MhmiAee in 
the Fifties stamng Ron Horwrd and 
Hervy Winkler 

630Tonight wfth Jonathan Ross. The 
guests are Oerek Hatton, American 
comedienne Margaret Smth and, 
with a song, Electnbe 101 

730Channel 4 News with Nidwtas 
Owen end Zdnab BadawL Weather 

State of the arc Adrienne Coni (730pm) 

730 First Reaction. Adrienne Coni 
{focusses the state of the international 
art market 

8.00 Brookside. Soap set in suburban 
Liverpool. (Teletext) 

830 Herd News investigates how the 
national press reports rape. Includes an 
interview with the editor of The 
Tones, Simon Jenkins, and Home Office 
minister John Ratten 

930Drop the Dead Donkey, irreverent 
comedy about the personal and 
professional rivalries of journalists in 
a buzzing television news station. 

Starring Robert Dimcen, Haydn 
Gwymeand Ne3 Pearson (r) 

930Views of Kew: The Wildest 
Dreams. Series which looks behind the 
scenes of London's horticultural 

pride, Kew Gardens. A group of experts 
from Kew were joined by a camera 
crew on a recant expedition to the 
Himalayas Viewers arc treated to a 
insight into how rare plants were studied 
and collected around the Nepalese 
border then nurtured back m London. 
and how the gardens conserve rare 
species by keepmg a seed bank at 
Wakehurst Place m Sussex for 
protected species (Teletext) 

10.00 The Golden Girls: Have Yourself a 
Very Little Christmas. Sharp witticisms 
from the four nuddio-aged women 
who bvo together m Miami. A heatwave 
renders Crmstnus shopping 
unbearable for the four friends, so they 
decide to buy just one person a 
present each. The trouble is that nobody 
wants to end up wrth a present from 
Rose because ot her dubious taste. 
(Teletext) 

1030This is David Harper: Partners m 
Crime. Following in the footsteps of 
Stephen Fry's Dawd Lander, Tony 
Slattery engages n another spool on 
foot-tn-thedoor joumabsm. Tonight's 
story involves a delicate matter with the 
police and an armed robber turned 
supergrass 

11.00 The Word. With Hofiy Johnson. 
Belinda Carlisle, Sean Young and Steve 
Guttenberg 

1200 Dancedeze. Brixton Academy is the 
venue for the hippest word on the dance 
and chfobing scene 

130am F8nc The Hideous Sun Demon 
(1955, b/w). Continumg the KdterBs 
season, this sparky picture directed 
by and starring Robert Clarke trails the 
unfortunate fate of a scientist who, 
after a large dosa of radiation, has the 
tendency to become a scaly, lizard- 
ike monster in daylight. With Patricia 
Manning, Nan Peterson and Patrick 
Whyte. Ends at 225 

ANGLIA ■ 
As London aacoace IJOpoM 30 Yin CM 
cook Z3OZG0 h» Owreions - Mm 
urn Vm* NOW? 5.10440 Ctmnon and Bd 
Vktn Show ttOO Horae Md Away (L2S7.0Q 
Aide Now 1040 Craw Qunfcn 11X0 
Kofrfc l&as-ljOOom Wdno Vww 2jOS 
WBtam Tel Z35 h fra Heat i* Sw MgM 
ASOAmiira'cTopTanljOtMuOOAaiarican 
CotegeFboOial 

BORDER 
As London raraspt IJtSpm A Oowlry 
Pradkw 2J9KLGD Gaadwiino Ttara 8JJ0 
Lookarawd Fr»y 030730 Take Ifra Mgfi 
Road 1010 The Union end flw League 
11.10 The Nm Avengen t2.10WW-1.QS 
^pjwlQr^eWgildMHworZMgwi^B 

MgM Beal 

CENTRAL 
As London sstegtr 130pm-130 Wd 
America 220250 Gradenino Tkas S.10- 
640 Haas's Oonpeny 6J» Hams and 
Away 22WJ0CtadwfNras KMOOanM 
Wsakand 1&10MI-14B PnsonarOal Btook 
HSj05FancTwiMOlB4&45Rrofas400> 
SJXtThsfttMnendHar 

GRANADA 
Al London swept 120pi»-1JO AP 

Sedge Ha 
4J0K5OI 

Tfefaria>£dga of ENali 22025DHaMoom 
5.102.40 UK and Dog 600 Homs and 
Away 620-700 Granada TcWtfd 10/40 
Gonads Up Pent 1106 The Oweney 
I2a5snv-106 MnMjwHh CNdran 205 

Hammed 206 Flme De«h Squad 
'TldgtaBaat 

HIV WEST 
As London sxospe lOpilJB Yen Can 
CoOk 325255 8ons and Oaugttan 600 
HIV News 600700 HTV SportswMk 
1040 Tha KSA 11.10 MM HKhcocfc 
rraaanta 1140 Beauty and «is Beast 
1228raih105 CtnamMIraciionB 205 ITra: 

in (Bobert 
356 Grand Ota dOraOpry 

45O400J 
live <20 SosebraQ) 

Cbmic*.ir*i Mndi to 

HTVWALES 
As HTV Waat except: 6.00pm Wains at Sx 
630700Stopwatch 10.40-11.40 Onor 

TSW - ' . • 
As London i(tt 130pm HaMoam 150 
Tha SuBtena 230250 Tha apectacuiar 
Guinnaaa Book otBacrada628266 Haras 
and M«w 5.10240 Whola *s Boaa? 600 
T8W Today620700 Gaadans Mr Al 1040 
Priaonor CM Stock H 11/40106am Hoc 
Baopi Houw 205 Stodge Hammari 236 
FBtk Death Squad400500 Night Beat 

TVS 
Ac London oaeope lOOpm-IOOHWdoom 

225250 Camfeig of Age 625255 Sana 
and DraioMara 600-700 Coast id Cowt 
Weekend Spadd 10AO Tonight in Concart 
{Sub Quran) 11.10 In tha Heat ol «w Mgta 
12.05am Mwiied-wittiChUan 1205-106 
Sradga Hsnmrf 205 Fridav lha 13di 300 
tMrquaa Aaimsy400600 Saly Jassy 
Raphael 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except IOOpra-1.60 Yta Can 
Cook 625355 Sente Brahms 600 North¬ 
ern Uto 620-700 On flra WtoSda 1040 
Ratal cf Oder 11.10-lOSaraThe Rto ol Na 
Gofeton Gooes 205 Stodge Hannwrt 256 
Hra: Daetti Squad 400 Ngrt Baal 450- 
SOOPOpPraBa 

ULSTER 
As UMdan except llOpoi-IJSOAakAnnsI 
625555 Gtonroe 600 Six Tonight 630- 
700 Spodsfaest 10/40 Kefc 120tan-1O6 
Prisoner Cel Btook H205Sledge Hammed 
235 Ftac Oasdi Sqiratf 400600 NVM 
Beet 

YORKSHIRE 
AsUmdon mcapt: 130pm250Fine tak 
plea 60S* 600 Cdtandar 660700 Tha 
Otonrtsr raawai Show 1040 FBra Tha 
Face or Fear 1206ara 105 Friday Ora 13S» 
—The Sartos206Jala and lha Patman 600 
Badrack400-500The SK Road 

S4C 
Same 6O0am ttja Alt ol Lsnctocapa 630 

O* Oaiy »25 Yagoion 1200ShscM 1Z10 
ftbol Y Own 1230 Nswyddton 1240 Stat 
MWhrin 100 Fltov to Ona 130 Buataaaa 
□0*200Land*apas68D Rhi: Jaw Siras- 
400 Skit 23 615 Braohakk 646 Heno 600 
ItowyMan 610 Heno 640 R*ol Y Cven 
700 Omae 750 O Vaughn I Fynwy 630 
NewyUflfcn 655 Y Maasfro AT Metotrl 645 
taranuptod Weekend 1000 Cheara 1050 
Thra ia DaridHraper 11.10 Tha Wad 1200 
Dancrahaw I.OOsnj Fta Hideous Stsi 
Damon*255Draedd 

RTE1 
Strain 2.00 Ofccoa 1250pm Arts Express 
1O0 News 1.45 Orueadsn Euopa206 The 
craw 300 1*b*‘ At Three 400 News 
UoM by Sons ra«J Daughters 450 Knots 
Landing 615 Canady Capers 550 Tha 
&0Mrra 600 The Angskra 601 Sot-Ora 
700 RdrCky 750 Vldao Hto 600 Winning 
Streak 850 Attar Hervy 9.00 Nawa 850 
Tha Lata Ude Shear 1155 
by MkMfrB Calar 123tom Ckraa 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 250pm Boaoo 600 The Dan 605 
Ja4tad 650 Hama and Aaray 700 NuacM 
708 Cureai 750 CDranstran Street 800 
Nawa Mowed Dy Sportaandd 800 Check X 
Out950Nawa Mowed tw Allred HOchoock 
Preaenra; Murder Party lOuOOFttrtBasgui 
VLAO Leu Sam 1255am Ckraa 

RADIO 3 

835am Weather and News 
Headlines ^_^_ 

730 Morning Concert Startonf 
(The efcebird: Cambndga 

i under John Ruttart: 
Grafoger (A Lincolnahlre Potatt 
London Wind Orchestra under 

do 

730 News __ 
735 Morning Concert ( 

Strauss, an Kempe I 
tram Per Rosanteya 
Dresden State Orchestra . 

SSSsS*1, 

fisias 

935 Srodi 
from the wiltingB of George 
Bernard Shaw introduce a 
sdeeftor* from the autoors 
musical enthuaams-Bgar 

Dolmetedvdayi^o^Gmg 

Hamonoraxt): Beetows” 

3.00 MMna tha Archive: A1959 
broadeest, introckxrad by 
PBbicte Hughes, in which 
ptriicmusica of London raider 
Thurston Dsrt celebrated 
PurosTs tercentenary. 
Includes the first modem^ay 
performances of Suite in G, Z 
770. and Overture in G mrxx, 

430 Ulster Schestra ureter John 
Ufrbock performs RossH 

530 MaHy for Pleasure wdh Roger 
Mchois 

630 Dr Jszr In the find 
programme an Jelly Roi _ 
Morton. Charles Fox examows 
foe Thirties, a perwrfwhen the 
composer and pianist was no 
longer in vogue 

730 News _ . . _ 
735 Hwd Ear Dr Andrew Causey 

tafcs to 9cUptor Dhruva 
Mstry, whose exhttfion of 
new work is at the N^el 
Greenwood QeNray 

730 COfiege Concert Live from the 
fl^aTNortoamCol^Bof 
Music, Manchester. ffiC _ 
PhSiarmonic Orchestra raider 
BJwanl Downes performs „ 

assas 
UmefSafterwiffia^iwB 
recofcctiorw from &r VehuS 
Menuhin and oOwraerf^ar 
as a conductor 8JM Bgar 
(Viofin Concerto k> B minort 

935 Ttra Phoenix — a Portrait of 
Mies Davis: 
• CHOICE: An absorbhg 

jSustrated vrith dasdc Darts 
recon*iB6 Tfw kumpeter, 
now&t.ras inspSBd several 
generations ol jazr musirtonB. 
K aarty tame biwsomod 
throu^i coteborelwn with Gx 

0rcn^fl^andStefctes 
; but as bw^apber 

1135 WCsSSsh SO under Jerzy 

Three Movemenbl: 
Mendeissohn (Symphony 

.Spm News 

7 Undsay Siting Pswck Ireteid. viola pejfom« 

Ovofok (Terzetto « CfOp 74. 
Oumiet st Ey.QP.2Z) 

Govan(r) 

Wmseff has been rasponsbte 
for a monranental body 
work. Associates spMk 
wanrtyofthen»nandlhe 
myth. You can enjoy ho muse 
miseries of etf* 
programmes begtaneig next 

1035 Sdiuireto 110 F 
sharp minor. Op U: 
Fantasiest0cte.Opia 
MtecolmBi™ra.ptano)« 

^SStSSSSSS 

lo"W 

RADIO 4 I] 
(s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shtopta Forecast 830 

News Etoewig: Weefhor 6.10 
Farming Today635 Prayer tor 
toe Day with the Rev James 
Butterworth (s) 630 Today, 
with John Humphrys and Sub 
MacGregor, tad 630,730, 
730,830.830 News 635. 
735.837 Weather 

ft00 News 
935 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawfey with Baroness Carta 
of Bteck&rari (*j W 

945 Feedback: ChnaDwMsy aks 
istenara'oommantsaOour 
BSC programmes and poicies 

1030 News; Specai^giBnrnent 

at home end 
Reports i 

1030 Momhjg Story: The Vatt. by 
Mary Jameson. Read by John 
Shedden 

10/45 Dady Service (s) __ 
1130 Nbws; Mama to Mtoroweve: 

Food and Cdturt. Madhra 
Jeffrey examines the ' 
development of food and 
cookery in tfifterert cukuras. 
In toe last of six programmes, 
she explores whether our 
culture determines the food 
we eat Why do French and 
Chinese areines share many 
common characteristics, and 
yet the French end Ensfiah are 
so different? 

11/47 Sewn About Seven: Seven 
Ages of Man. Concluding tt» 
senes, Ubby Pines looks at 
cycles of tab then turn each 
seven years 

1230 News; You and YouS wr!h 
Margaret Coins 

1225pm The Food Programme with 
Derek Cooper (s) 1235 
Weather 

1.00 The Worfd tf One w«i Nek 
Ctatke 

1/40The Archers (r) 136 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour From 
Manchester, hcludes a report 
on the treatment experienced 
by tone women executives 
wtole on biomass trips; advice 
tor women heart attack 
victims: there is an interview 
with Ihe actress DiJcte Gray: 
and an item an whet 
constitutes good as opposed 
totted taste 

330 News; Classic Serial: The 
Forsyte Chronictea. Dsk 
Bogarde narrates toe seventh 
of a SOport adaptation ol John 
Galsworthy's saga fs) (r) 

430 Nows 

4.05 Tea Junction: Patrick Harman 
and his guests reflect on the 
week's events 

430 Kaleidoscope: includBS a 
review ot toa City of _ 
Birmingham Touring Opera's 
production at 7T» Ring; 
Netabe Wheen investigates . 
what measures are beng 
taken to improve security in 
art notaries: there is a report 
on the coBaboraticm between 
Scottish muswjme and 
gaflartas which has resulted in 
a comprehensive exhibition of 
Scottish art in Gtaegow: and 
Mire Moran reviews Aist 
Mesne's novel The Hanging 

530PMwS Wendy Austin and 
Ntt Dickson 350 Shipping 
Forecast 535 Weather 

630 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Going Places: Jonathan 
Marcus presents the travel 
end transport magazine 
programme 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 Pick of me Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) 
835 AnyQuestion*? From Unooia 

Jonathan EhmUebyifl joined 
by John Banham, director 
general of toe CBh Margaret 
Beckett, MP. shadow cniel 

wSSef^aion. Mpfeduation 
department mkvster and 
Mtahaei Mates, M>, campaign 
manager kx Michael Heseitne 

830 Law in Action: A weekly look 
at developments In the law 
wito Marcel Berfins 

ft!5 Kaleidoscope: Poet bo 
McMien is granted poetic 
bcence to justify ha thaw 
that Huddersfield tfi the poetry 
capital ot Britain (s) > 

945 Letter from America by Alstair 
Cooke 939 Weather 

1030 lha Wtorid Tonight with 
Rtcherd Keratww (s) 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Landlord of the "Love«- 
Duck", by Stacy Aumontar. 
Read by John Baddatey (2 of 

1130 Saak Ending: BB Wa«s. 
David Tate, Saly Grace and 
lan Ashpitel with a satirical 
review at the week’s news (s) 

1135 The Financial Week with 
Heather Payton (s) 

1145 Today in Parflament 
1230-1230am News, tad 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FREQUENCIES: Radiol: It 
FM88302. Ratfo 3:12TT ‘ 
92.404.6. Rattio & 

FM0002.4. Rado 4:198kHz/1515ntFM- 
_ _ S09kHz/330m. World Service: MW. 

G48kHz/463m. Jazl FM1023. LBC: 115&H7/Z61m; m 973. Capiat 
^dS?^FM95AGLR: T458kHz/206m; FM 943; MtaOdyFM 1043- 

SATELLITE ~] 
EUROSPORT 

SKY ONE 
530an Mamteoral Buna Raport 630 
Newfine 600The DJKsI Show 645 Rranl 
Pol ftxni 1030 Han’s Lucy 1030 The 
YoraQOocton 1130Sky by D* IftOOTnra 
Catiamara 1230pm Stas at the Camay 
130 Anoffrar Mtoito 130 As tfraMtorto Tans 
245Lome 615 Throe's OomranySASttM 
DJ Kst Show 530 Snr Trek830 Ssta at the 
Canksy 630 Famly Tras 7.00 Uwa at FW 
Sgril 730 Hsy Dwf 600 Hptids 830 
Mrarar 1030 WWF Wrasttng Chafcngs 
1130 TTra Oeady Emast Honor Show 
1250sm Psgss tram Skytwi 

530ran As Sky Ono830Eurabica 
830 Table Tennis1030Rgurs Slating 
1130TwoMm Bobsfcsgh 1230 
Eurctxcs 1230pm Wtorid Gamas 130 
EqusXrivasni23DSBfngao0ATP 
Trawls830Ea—sran—600Track 
Challenge630 Eurospart News 730 
Judo 730 Figure Skating 630 Worid Aeo 
babes Chranpcnshipe 930 ATP Ten- 
nra 1030Tmx 1230Eumsport Nawa 

SCREENSPORT 

SKY NEWS 
News on the hour. 
530em IntanraMnal Bustaasa Hsport 
5.28 Nsreina 6.00 fcoranaMowIBustaare 
Report 930 Newstora 1030 Beyond 
20001130 toismeiionsl Bussraas Report 
1130 The Frank Bough interview 
130pm nsc TodayUO rrariamsrt 330 
The Lords 430 Beyond2000 530 Lwe 

Newstow7J 

730em Tenpta Brwttng600Tenpn 
Booing 9.00 Hppodrarra 930ItttkwN 
Horae Straw 1130 Vsehiftocwg 50- 
Fool Worid Cup 1230pm Motor Sport 130 
tot Hockey 330 Argentina Foottrafl 
630 European Chraipondro fWycraes 
530Goa 600 "Go" Dutch Mow 
Sports 830 Bcodng 1030 Ice Hockey 
1230am American Cdtage Foottral 
230 Boreg from tha Forun430kra Hock- 

ay 

MTV 

i730Mematmtwl MFii«030r 
Busmaas Report 830 Frank Bougn 
Thra Weak1030Newattra 1120 NBC 
NohdyNews 1230am NwrsUra 130 
N&MgmtyNraw 230 Rank Bough Thra 

k 430Frank Bough Thra Week 

Twanty4out houraot toCk and pop 

Bndpas aid Kim Basnear. Ends 3.45 

BSB GALAXY 
730am Tannage Mutant Hero Turtiea 
730kfeHl 830PlayBbQui 845 Mra 
Rapperpoi 930Bewitched 930 WSe 
ol the Week 1030 Tha Mowe Show 1030 
One false Mow 1130 Facts at Lite 
113031 Was! 1230Jufrter Moot 
1230pm The Bold and thoBeauSd 
130 Gran V Dsfla 130 BranabyJonaa 
230Tha Youw and tha Raattoas62S 
Stated Jura 330PSyabcui345 Mr* 
Pepperpoi 430 Dengar Bay 430 Teen¬ 
age Hera Mutant Totisa 530 Mott 600 31 
West630Jupar Moon730Dad's 
Army730One False More 830 Tragsf 
830Free Sprat830Kkte n the Hte 
1030The teat Laugh1030Up Ytir Newel 
1045Naked CHy 1145 Tha Mom 
Show 1215am La Tnriata 1245 The Buma 
and Alton Show 1.15 Guys 'n' Dote 
145 Up Yar Newel200Ptece Stay 330 
TteYnsigandthar 

BSB SPORT_ 
1-26pmSporttdasli 130 Racing 230 
Rodao330 Lire Trarara; The ATP Tour 
Wbrtd CnanpraniiMp600Spotadesk 
630 NFLTha Weak730Motoworid 730 

Sportsdarat&OOTheManEvenr Tan- 
rts - The AIR Tora World Champnnshp 
1030Sportsdesk 1130 The Is the 
Sports Channel 1200Sporladask 1230am 
Racsig 130 Terra 

BSB NOW_ 

600am Tha Day Today 615 Health 
Circuit 645 PU du Jour 9.00 The Day To¬ 
day 8.15 The Jsne Walace Show 
1030 Left R*m and Centre 1030 

11130 Your World 12.00 
The Day Today 12.15pm European Bus- 
mas Today 1245 VP 1.00 Godsner-s 
Wotol 30 You Can Do It 145 Pteantng 
230Year ol French 230 The Jane 
MMsoe Show 3.l5Rar du Jour330New 
Living430Now Sir Rohm 4/«5 Go tar 
Oorai 615 Parantmg530Worid Akve 600 
Hgh Street630Gardener's WOrid 
730Fast Edition 7.45 Weather Pemvrtng 
830 Getaway 830 The Wme Pid- 
gramna930 The VP Show 9.45 Atow De¬ 
lon 1030 RMr Journeys The Congo 
1130 Front ol House 1130 European Bust- 
ness Today 1200Fast Edition 
1245am Weather Perrmfing 

BSB POWER_ 
730am Twenty-one hours ol must 

LIFESTYLE 

SKY MOVIES 
630am Showcase, met 1740 Enters 
tanmert TbnrgM 
10.00 Pats (1SB7>: Two friends draw¬ 
er a cache of Mob lunds 
120OTTW Bravados (1958): Gregory 
Feck seeks rewnge against tha lour men 
who raped raid muttered ha wrte 
200pm Date wOh an Angel (1967): A 
young man tals si tore with an angel who 
tends si lw summing pool 
430 Tte Ffoht Of tea Navigator 
(1988): A young boy ■ (ddnepped by sEens 
600Tte Lon^hm (1988)-Four of 
Ms's tosera by tnar lute at the race back 
740 Entartstameot Tonight 
600 Crossing Delancay (1966)-Amy 
bvng sisra as a 33-yaarte3 JmW worm 
ssaretWH) tor Mr AgM 
940AtmaPlcturas 
1030 Mad Max (1979): The future cop 
seeks revenge on me taker gang «ho Mtod 
hra wte and cMd. Stening Mel Gtoeon 
1130 They Live (1968) Scienee4ction 
thiBra in wtech a special par ol unglasaas 
reveals lha true face ol taose si power 
13Cten Independence Day (196$ A 
young woman (Kathleen Quintan) atterapla 
to sever ties wah iw past 
430 Critters (1986): Tootoy Mens bo- 
siege an American temrarae. Ends 535 

1030am Search tor Tomorrow 1035 
Wek with Yen ULSSOotee Break 1130 
Home Shop Utestyto 1230 Stey Jessy 
Raphael li5t)pm Stsr Tana 130 Great 
American Garneshows 210 Dnorce 
Court230 RaHsrty'S Rites630 Lfestyto 
Pka3M Mdoo Vtste 435Grasf 
American Garneshows530Tea Break 530 
WKRPsiCnctnnBtt600TheSe>«-Vi- 
mi Shopprag Cnarsial600JS1V1030 
The SeM4teon Shoopng Channel 
1200“ 

BSB MOVES 
235pm Tire Movie Show 
235 Never Steel Anything SmaM 
(T959): MusKSFcomady «• which Janree 
Cagney stare a a wstertiontreteeiaar 
430 Hte ExoaMncy (1951. h/w): A 
Yorttshae trade isvoreat» am to govern s 

S&SftSS&t, 
women kwngnl 
vakra arrange* a marrrags to arad 

600Htel Hau Rote 'ff Rot (1987): A 
someth tsrthday tntwre toOwte Barry 
laiOTte MHttaro BaanBaid War 
(1988): Itatert Radford's proemaonment. 
antretaabtehment Bra, n whch tire M- 
tte man takas on the btg developer 
1225am Lk* (1906). A professor's ex- 
penmanis on chDTVS gel out ol taaid 
215 Nateta (1987): Starmg Jsif 

ni niA u J FMStoroo and MW.630(m Gay long e 
RADIO I ' 4 Sknonkteyo930Simai Bates 1230pm 

- ■ ■ I htewsbeai 1245Gary Davtee330Stew 

630 

Vttoght in lha ARsmoon 530 News-90600Round Table730JsIT Young's Beat 1030 
TheFM^rRixk Show 1230 The MliyWTiMehauae Experience (i)1230an>200 Andy 

' ' ■ J FM Straw.430am Airar Lester530CMS RADIO 2 ^ari 730 Derek Jameson930Katie Boyle 
__- --.11130 Jimmy Young with Wogan 135pm David 
200Gtorra ttanaSaO430MOrael Aspel535John Durm730At Home wait range 

and Bracket (new senes}: urat from the Old Msnse, Stateton Tressal. With guest Anrhony 
Nprisy730 Fnday MgM * Murac Mght 6(5 Uune Hofcway at the pnnO930Usten to the 
Bate 1030RodWArtiftogwwte 1235am Jarzftote 1230 Jut aMurt 8)130430 
Chades Nove with highl (tide 

630am Wbrtd Sravier Newsdasfc 630 
Morning Erfton 830Schools 10351.2665 
lor toddem 1645Moon ~ 

RADIO S 

Magazne 435 five Aalde730 A Wage by tin Sea by Area Dura (5 oMO)735Sembesti 
wangsdaCompoGomer. Robert Leeaon'scometeatowwire seres (8e< 10)600A&o1top 
930teb Hanoi Rone 630Rave, tad 1038,1130 Sport 1138 World Serve* 1138- 
1235am Spore Desk 

Afi times ta GMT. 530am Mogerenagatti 535 
ftews n German. Headkna si Erigkte and 
French 547 Ross Review 552 Fmncte tews 

WORLD SERVICE 
658 Weather and TiavulNsrn 600 Nawadesk 630LoxtiteMatn730Wold News739 fr 
Hour* tews Surarmyate Ftaaretal News730Whal do MBkris Beaeutf?63D Wortd News 
608 Words ol Fafch 8.15 Mtac Revraw 930 Worid News 939 Review ol the Bntwi Press 
615 The Wold Today 630 Ftaraxasl News Spots Roundup 945 Seven S«as 1601 Focus 
oi Utii 1030 Bast on Record 1130 World New 1139 News About Brttsn 11.15 GtoM 
Concerns 1130 ted Magazme 1230 Newsreel 1215pm What do hfctams Beteva? 1245 
Sports Roundup 130 World Naws 1.08 24 Hoax News Sonmenr and Ftaenota! News 130 
My Uuski 200 World News, Outioak 230 OH the Shdt: Catch 22 245 The ifsmng Wtorid 
330Newsreel6f5UusleR8MMr430News439NswsADoutBMan415SBCEngate 430 
Haute Akteefl 630 News 538 Commentary 615 The world Today 530 Unties 5o» 6.15 
BBC Engioh 630 Haute Aktueti 734 Naws n German830News839The Worid Today 625 
Wbrds ol Ftatii 630 Serena si ACM! 931 Sports Rouidup 615 Bade Bent 630 People 
and Pofeca 1600 tewstns 1130 News 1135 Commentary H.lO Frinte News 11.15 
WOridbrief1130 Mteitrete 31230 Newedeik I230tim From the wesklies 1245Racgrten 
ol the Week 1.01 Outlook 125 Ftaancref News 130 Short Story: Draet «ne 145 Hsra a 
mnphl230New;239Review rt the Bntshftasa 215 Network UK 230 Psccle and Potties 
330 News339 tews Atxxn Britain 3.15 The Wold Today330Tte Vintage Chart Show 430 
Newsdesk 430 The World Today445 News and Press Review n German 
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“Tom had 
Health Insurance, 
Housejnsurance, 

Car Insurance. 

If only he'd 
thought of making a wiJT 

Most people with family 
responsibdines take gnat Double to 
protect thdr loved ones. 

But sadly, too many rugket to 
take one essential precaution. 

They don’t make a will. And the 
result can be a disaster for those they 
leave behind. 

For a widow it can mean that 
financial worries are added to hra 
grief. Without a will ro protect her, 
the security she thought she had may 
rum our to be an illusion. She may 
even lose her home because other 
family numbers have a claim on it. 

And for the whole family it can 
mean distressing Iqpl proceedings 
over 'who pets what'. 

Now the Red Cross has pro¬ 
duced a booklet telluiK you how to 
protect your family by making a will 

For a free copy of Canine lor the 
mart generation, the Red Cross 
Guide to Wills and Lqiacics, simply 
post the coupon Mow to: The 
British Red Cross. FREEPOST, 
9. Grosvenor Crescent. 
LONDON 
SWlX 7BR. Or 
phone Cecilia 
Hammond on 
071-235 H24 now 

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET TODAY 

i^lasettnJ me a fir* copy of dw Red Cross Guide 
io Vilb ad Lqwia. MiHxunniMiusii 

§ Mi/Mrs/Ms/Miss:_ 

Cnreibrriic 
mtPKirtkn 

Address:!. 

• 

PiKTCixie_ Td- , + Soul rn: British R«J Crars, 
British Red Cross FREEPOST. 9 Gtumnnr 
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26 Business and Finance 

Cater Allen 
payout is 

raised 15% 
CATER Allen is lifting its 
interim dividend by IS per 
cent to 6p after a -significantly 
larger1' profit in the six 
months to end-October. 

The discount house bene¬ 
fited from the one-point cut in 
interest rates last month, 
while its money broking and 
Jersey operations did weii 
Profits were boosted from the 
interest earned on the £14 
million Cater raised in a rights 
issue last simmer. Cater, like 
other discount houses, is ex¬ 
empted from reporting de¬ 
tailed interim figures. 

Analysis now expect Cater 
to easily beat the net profit of 
£7.4 million it made last year. 

UniChem debut 
About 4,400 retail chemists 
made “paper fortunes" as 
UniChem shares touched 
127p on their first day of 
trading on the London stock 
market. UniChem’s pharma¬ 
cist customers saw an im¬ 
mediate profit of 1,200 per 
cent 

Locker higher 
Thomas Locker (Holdings) 
lifted pre-tax profits from 
£944.000 to £1.05 million in 
the half-year to end-Septan- 
ber. Earnings per share rose 
from l.32p to l.64p. The 
interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at 0.5p. 

Sotheby’s loss 
Sotheby’s, the auction house, 
reporting on a traditionally 
quiet third quarter, shows a 
pre-tax loss of $5.4 million — 
down from an $8.3 million 
loss last year — for the three 
months ended September. 

Royal suffers 
record £91m 
loss as house 
claims soar 

By Neil Bennett, bmiking correspondent 

ARSON attacks and house 
subsidence claims pushed 
Royal Insurance into a record- 
breaking loss of £91 million in 
the n»ne months to end- 
September, compared with a 
£125 minion pre-tax profit last 
year, while the group's sol¬ 
vency has slumped to a 16- 
year low. 

Ian Rushton, the chief exec¬ 
utive, gave warning that the 
losses would mean job cuts 
and premium increases. “The 
premiums we receive must 
give a proper expectation of 
attaining profit,” he said. 
“This takes priority over mar¬ 
ket share.” 

The 'groups motor pre¬ 
miums were increased by 10 

per cent at the start of file 
month, the second rise this 
year. Mr Rushton said house 
structure rates would also 
have to rise by a tenth, with 
even steeper increases due on 
commercial motor and prop¬ 
erty policies. 

The group has cut its staff 
by 250 so far this year and Mr 
Rushton said there would be 
further significant job losses. 
Despite the losses. Royal's 
share price rose 17p to 390p 
on hopes of higher premiums. 
Investors were also en¬ 

couraged by the group’s state¬ 
ment that it was not 
considering a rights issue do- 
mite a 29 per cent fill in its 
reserves, and the lower losses 
in America. 

Royal has been hit by 6300 
subsidence claims, caused by 
the dry summer, almost dou¬ 
ble last year’s total. The value 
of the claims has risen 77 per 
cent,, to an average £12JJOO 
.each, as houses suffered, the 
effect of two dry wintexs and 
hot summers. 

flnimt an Still cmwtng in, 
and analysts expect sub¬ 
sidence losses to total £130 
million in the full year. 

Comm ercial property losses 
rose from £22 million to £37 
nufiion. Mr Rushton the 
increase in arson claims was 
“obviously connected” with 
fiie downturn in file economy. 

Analysts-were encouraged 
by a faH in losses at the group’s 
American subsidiary from £78 
million to £69 minion. “The 
company is certainly getting 
its act together in the US,” 
said Steven Bird, an insurance 
analyst at Smith New Court. 
“But it wfll be some while 
before we can say it is out of 
the woods.” There is no third 
quarter dividend. Premituns warning: Ian Rushton yesterday 

News Corp 
profits dip 
3% in first 

quarter 
By Our Gty Staff 

PROFITS erf The News 
Corporation, the international 
mwtia group that owns The 1 
Times, fell 3 per coil to 
AusS65.1 million (£26 mil¬ 
lion) before tax in the first 
three to endrSeptem- 
berona41 per cent increase in 
turnover to Aus$2.78 billion. 
Parnmp, before abnormal 
hems, mi 31 per cent to 
AnsS253 million, but there 
were abnormal profits of 
AusS29 million. ' 

The results encompass a 68 

per cent rice in American 
trading - profits to Ans$262 
million* stagnant profits of 
AbsS91 million from Anstra- 
lia and the Pacific Basin and a 
decline from profits of Aus$63 
million tO losses of AUS$21 
milKon m Britain. 

The downturn in Britain 
reflects the indnskm of Sky 
Television for three months, 
compared with one month a 
year ago. The results also 
mrhida the Harper GoQins 
book publishing interests, 
which became wholly owned 
from June and account for 
most of the increase in net 
interest payments from 
Aus$218 million to Aus$283 
million. 

News Coro says the merger 
of Sky Television and BSB 
will substantially reduce 
fixture costs of building the 
investment and ensure a re¬ 
turn to profits in Britain for 
the rest of the year. 
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Concentric rise Drexel accused of 
Concentric lifted pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 13 per cent to £9.2 
million in the year to end- 
September. Earnings per share 
rose from 2733p to 28.40p. 
The final dividend is 7.63p 
(6.55p), making 1 lp (9-36p). 

Bennett warning 
Shares in Bennett & Fountain 
Group fell 5p to lOp after the 
company gave warning that 
the results for the year to end- 
June would be “materially 
below expectations”. 

Amax purchase 
Amax, the American energy j 
and resources group, is to buy j 
Ladd Petroleum from General! 
Electric of America for $515 
million. 

Volvo falls 63% 
Volvo, the Swedish vehicle 
maker, reports a 63 per cent 
slump in profits to 236 billion 
kronor (£208 million) in the 
first nine months of this year. 

LIT agrees 
refinance bribery and fraud package 

From John Durie in new yqrk 

AMERICAN savings and loan 
regulators have accused 
Drexel Bnmham Lambert 
Group, the foiled investment 
hank, of “bribery, coercion, 
extortion and fraud” in a $6.8 
billion <d««m against the group 
to recover money the regu¬ 
lators say was lost by about 50 
foiled savings banks. 

The claim was made to the 
federal bankruptcy court, 
whose deadline for all claims 
against the firm has now 
expired. Drexel filed for bank¬ 
ruptcy earlier this year. 

The regulators, the Resolu¬ 
tion Trust Carp and Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp said 
Drexel “plundered savings 
and loans through bribery. 

coercion, extortion, fraud and 
other in«g?i means”. They 
claimed Drexel bribed exec¬ 
utives of savings and loan 
associations who invested in 
junk bonds to maintain the 
appearance of .a. market for 
illiquid junk bonds. 

The agency said the damn 
were in respect of 40 institu¬ 
tions now under government 
control and the regulators said 
their claim would be updated 
as its investigations contin¬ 
ued. Only 53 per cent of 
thrifts invested in junk bonds. 

The regulators said they 
intended to fife claims person¬ 
ally against Michael MiTlren, 
the former Drexel junk bond 
chief 

LIT Holdings, the troubled 
financial services group, has 
agreed a £263 million re¬ 
financing with its bankers. 
The package will save the 
group £2 million in interest 
costs and allow it to start 
paying dividends again. 

The refinancing is a victory 
by Christopher Castleman, the 
chairman, to restore the 
company’s sheet. LIT 
has struggled for more than a 
year to reduce its debt from 
£71 million to £25 million, 
helped by disposals. 

The rest of tbe debt was 
until now repayable in June 
next year. Mr Castleman said 
this was “unstable and ex¬ 
tremely costly” and had fright¬ 
ened business away from 
LIT AM, the group's futures 
dearing house in the America. 

RBS may call off 
$149m bank buy 

By Our banking correspondent 

THE ROYAL Bank of Scot¬ 
land may withdraw its $149 
million bid for BankWorces- 
ter in the United States unless 
the American bank can reduce 
its bad debt portfolio by early 
next year. 

Tbe Royal Bank bid for 
BankWorcester in February. 
The terms allowed ft to pull 
odt if BankWorcester’s non- 
performing assets were still 
above $50 million by the time 
the Royal Bank's takeover 
received regulatory approval. 
Theregulators’ decision is due 
by January 15. 

Since that, however Bank- 
Worcester’s shares have slid 

-dramatically on Nasdaq, 
'America’s screen-based stock 
market, to as low as $9 a share, 

and are currently about $11, 
compared with the $22.50 bad 
price, as worries grow that the 
hank cannot hit die target. 

The Royal Bank refused to 
comment on whether it was 
thinking of pulling foe tad. 

BankWorcester has reveal¬ 
ed that its non-performing 
i«nK were still worth $68 

million at foe end of Septem¬ 
ber. The bank suffered a $63- 
miflion net loss in the first 
nine months of the year due to 
worsening problems in the 
New England property 
market. 

It is believed foe Royal 
Bank still wants to buy 
BankWorcester to merge ft ! 
wifo Citizens, its existing bank 
in Rhode Isla nd. 

HMC buys mortgage 
book from Chase 

1 percent.forthebus- 

81 jSln^^^snxan said fort CtaK^mprW toms 
rjr ugM KaA" «nd the mortgage book fined m with HMCs 

gSTsop-tjtt 
business up for sale but has not attracted a buyer: The credit 
SdSSSrt has suffered from ovoep^mfoej^ ywr 
and Chaser which pays interest on credit balances and 

is likely to be feeling foe squetee more foan its rivals. 

Profits surge 
at Hartstone 
HARTSTONE Group, foe 
handbag, feather goods and 
hosiery group that has been 
transformed by a new man¬ 
agement team, saw pre-tax 
profits surge from £677,000 
to £236 million in foe six 
months to end-Scptember. 
Turnover leapt freon £536 
million to £25.4 million 
boosted by acquisition* and 
about 10 per cent organic 
growth. There is an im¬ 
proved interim dividend of 
I35p(0.75p). 

Tomkinsons 
at £ 1.58m 
PRE-TAX profits at Tom 
yjwMM, the Worcestershire 
carpet manufacturer, do* 
rtin*d from £3.76 million to 
£138 million in the year to 
September 29, in difficult 
market conditions. The 
group, which mainly sup¬ 
plies carpets for residential 
use, saw turnover foil from 
£28 million to £243 ntiUfoo. 
Earnings per share plunged 
from 405p to 16.6p. The 
final dividend stays at 8p, 
making an ] l.5p. 

Solid year at Gleeson 
MJGLEESON Group, foe housebuilder and contractor, jaw 
pre-tax profits tittle changed at £11.67 million., against £11.63 
million, in foe year to endJune despite foe difficult times m 
foe construction industry. . ., ^ _ ... , 

Gleeson is paying a 7.94p final dividend, making a total of 
936p (1077p). Turnover was ahead from £134 million to 
£166 millxon but was not matched by a corresponding rise m 
tr&dinx profit because of the need for further provisions 

nae in rental income to £2.78 million and a £239,000increase 
in interest received to £875,000. 

Rexmoreup 
to £524,000 
REXMORE, foe Liverpool 
supplier of upholstery, tex¬ 
tiles and timber, lifted pro* 
tax profits from £503,000 to 
£524,000 in the six months 
to September 29. Disposals 
fed to a 14 per cent decline in 
turnover to £20.7 million, 
yfrbniigh turnover .for the 
retained businesses was 
ahead by 12 per cent The 
interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at Q.7p. The shares 
were unchanged at 25p. 

Sanders finds 
good niche 
SANDERS & Sidney, foe 
USM executive counselling 
service which gains a signifi¬ 
cant part of its business by 
advising redundant City 
employees and displaced 
executives seeking reloca¬ 
tion, lifted pre-tax profits 
from £238,000 to £584,000 
in the six months to end- 
September. Turnover rose 
from £1.45 million to £2.94 
million. The interim divi¬ 
dend is 3-45p (23p). - 

McLeod Russel slips 
A SHARP increase in net interest received, from £957,000 to 
£3.12 million, coupled with £2.1 million proceeds from tire 
sale of awarehouse, helped limit tire slide in pre-tax profits at 
McLeod Russel Hoktingsythe surface coatings, textiles and 
property group. Profits in tbewr ended September were 
£7.73 millian, compared with £8.74 million. • 

The group suffered from tower vehide registrations and 
raw material price increases, but operations achieved profits 
of £5.83 million compared with £6.13 million. The final 
dividend rises from 2.75p to 3.05p, making 5.8p (535p). The 
shares were unchanged at7Sp. 

The success story 
continues... 
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Results for the 26 weeks ended 29.9.90 

B RECORD PROFIT BEFORE TAX AT £11.0m UP 24% 

B EARNINGS PER SHARE 8.2p UP 8% 

B INTERIM DIVIDEND 2.3p UP 10% 

S STAVELEY INDUSTRIES pic 
MINERALS • MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL SERVICES • MANUFACTURING • MEASUREMENT 

Staveley industries pk; Stanley House, 11 Dingwall Road; Odydon CR9 3D8.lfet-081-688 4404 

Royal Insurance 

NINE MONTHS RESULTS 1990 

Pre-tax loss £91m (1989: £125m profit). 

Result remains dominated by worldwide weather 

losses of £185m and UK subsidence losses of £76m. 

In North America there was a reduced pre-tax loss in 

the USA and the Canadian operation produced a 

satisfactory profit . •' 

Our emphasis remains, on the restoration of 

profitable operations through the basic insurance 

practice of ensuring-adequate prices for the risks 

underwritten. 

As a consequence of the fallback in most of the 

world’s major stockmarkets Capital and Reserves 

total £1,797m. The solvency margin of 35% does not 

include either the embedded value of the existing life 

business of some £580m or the goodwill of acquired 

businesses such as Maccabees Life Insurance 

Company, Lloyd Italico and the estate agency 

operations. 

I Royal Insurance j 

J A ftiD statement for the nine months results for 1990(of which thcabowe is an extract) vhB be mailed to I 

. all shareholders, and is alMavallabJcfiom Group Corporate Rdalions. Royal Insurance HokJirsspt ' , 
I J ComhiU. London EC3V3QR. Please send roe a copy of Royal Insurance's nine months statement. 

ADDRESSl 

POSTCODI PKHHK- _ ■■ | 
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Canada 
approves 

B Gas 
purchase 

BRITISH Gas has won ap¬ 
proval from Canadian regu¬ 
latory authorities for its 
proposed £565 million pur¬ 
chase of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto (Ross 
Tieman writes). 

The deal, agreed with GW 
Utilities, Consumers? 82 per 
cent stakeholder, provides 
BG’s first major expansion in 
the business of distributing gas 
to homes, shops, factories and 
offices outside Britain. 

Global springboard, page 27 

Blenheim Group 
to bny Gramac 
Blenheim Group, the inter¬ 
national exhibitions concern, 
is paying FrI 10.6 million for 
Gramac, organiser of a twice- 
yearly children’s fashion ex¬ 
hibition in Paris. 

Blenheim has announced a 
122 per cent increase in tax¬ 
able profits to £213 million 
for the year to end-August, 
and earnings op 54 per cent to 
583p a share. A final dividend 
of 14p gives a total of 20p. 

Tempos, page 27 

Peck meeting 
POLLY Peck International’s 
newly-formed creditors’ com¬ 
mittee will hold its first meet¬ 
ing with administrators today 
while Asil Nadir, Chairman 
and largest shareholder of the 
fresh fruit, electronics and 
hotels company, flies to north¬ 
ern Cyprus to review the 
company’s operations in the 
region. 

FKI tumbles 
FKL the electrical products 
group, reports a setback in 
pre-tax profits from. £35.4 
million to 3 million for 
the half year to end-Septem- 
ber, but the figure disguises a 
dramatic recovery since last 
year’s second half when prof¬ 
its fell to £19.2 million. The 
interim dividend is held at 2p. j 

Tempos, page 27 i 

Sparking finish i 
More than 125,000 people 
made last-minute telephone 
registrations with the Electric¬ 
ity Share Information Office 
in Bristol for the incentives 
available to customers in this 
month’s flotation of the 12 
regional distribution com¬ 
panies in England and Wales. 
The price mil be announced 
on Wednesday. 

Sir Ralph Halpem to be paid £2 million in compensation 

Burton scraps 
executive share 
option scheme 

US dollar 
1.9605 (-0.0015) 

German marie 
2.8947 (40.0086) 

Exchange index 
93.7 (same) 

FT 30 Share 
1599.6 (+16.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2060.0 (+14.0) 

New York Dow Jones 
2550.99 (-8.66)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23487.48 (-449.96) 
Closing Prices ... Page3i 
Major indices and 
major changes Page 29 
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THE Burton Group’s 
controversial executive 
share option scheme in¬ 
stigated by Sir Ralph 
Halpern, is to be 
scrapped. 

The abolition of the 
scheme, which made Sir 
Ralph Britain’s highest paid 
company chief in 1987, co¬ 
incides with his departure as 
chairman and chief executive 

By Gillian BowrarcH 

under discussion for three on the property portfolio off- 
months. He had been ex- set by tax relief and the 
pected to stay on as non- disposal of the fimmmoi sex- 
executive chairman, hut Sir vices division, which was sold 
John said the fact that be had to GE Capital in July. 
severed all links with the 
group did not mean that he 
had been forced to leave by 
colleagues or institutions 

Sir John said there were no 
other board changes planned, 
although analysts said Paul 

of Buxton and the payment of joint managing djito- 
a £2 million compensation **’ *> 8°,? Se 

The profits were affected by 
a number of special factors 
Lowndes Queensway’s receiv¬ 
ership meant DCbenham’s 
profits were hit by £5 million. 
Reorganisation costs and the 
supplementary interest meant 
profits were hit by £20 mil- 

package, £1.4 million of which 
comes from the scheme. 

Sir John Hoskyns, who 
takes over as chaitTnat^ 
Sir Ralph's departure was by 
mutual consent Sir Ralph wfl] 
receive £1.4 million in defer¬ 
red bonuses, paid over three 
years, and £600,000 compen¬ 
sation for loss of office. His 
pension is £456,000 a year for 
life. Laurence Cookfin, joint 
managing director, takes over 
as chief executive. His salary 
last year was £574,000. 

Sir John said the incentive 
scheme could lead to “anoma¬ 
lous situations". It was not an 
appropriate scheme for a 
recession, although it had 
served a useful purpose when 
h had been introduced, he 
said. The group has not de¬ 
cided how it will be replaced. 

Sir Ralph's package, which 
is additional to his £817,000 
salary, is thought to be the 
most generous in British cor¬ 
porate history, but Sir John 
said it was not excessive given 
Sir Ralph’s 30. yearn* service 
with life company and the 
amount he achieved. 

■ Sir John said theissue of Sir 
Ralph's resignation had been 

tor, may deride to go if the lion. These factors combined 
property portfolio is sold. He with a dramatic slump in 
is responsible for the property 
development division and re¬ 
ceived a £574,000 salary last 
year. 

trading led profits in the 
second half to fell by 52 per 
cent 

' Retail profits for the foil 
Burton, which owns Deben- year were down 21 per cent at 

hams, Dorothy Perkins, Prin- £146 million, with the second- 
ciples and Top Shop, yester- half slump wiping out first- 
day announced £133 million half gains. Profits from the 
pre-tax profits for the year to financial services division fell 
end-September, down 39 per 49 per cent to £17.8 million 
cent Sales rose 5 per cent to and property profits fell 78 per 
£1-74 hininn and earning* pwr Cent tO £5.6 million, 
share fen 34 per cent to 17Jp. 

goods in order to sell 
6p, down 35 per cent. Burton as a consequence m 
shares rose 10%p to 77%p. ^ per < 

Sir John auH thgiWinwi in interest charge has 
cut the dividend ^ nothing 22 per cent to £38 m 

The group found itself hav¬ 
ing to mark down the prices of 
goods in order to sell them and 
as a consequence margin* frn 
by almost 4 per cent The 
interest charge has increased 
22 per cent to £38 million and 

to do with Sir Ralph’s depar- £25 million of interest has 
ture. “The board’s decision to been capitalised. Gearing is 42 

Wellcome 
shares 
fall as 
profits 

disappoint 

reduce the final dividend re- per cent (48 per cent last year), 
fleets the very difficult trading ^ ^ 37 p^-ty 
condmoiis expaienced by the developments in its property 
group during the second half division thai it is attempting division that it is attempting 
as weU as a caubOTS vrewof ^ ^ Warbu™*and 
the crarent financial year. The wasserstrin Perella are mar- 
board believes the new divi- keting the portfolio as a whole, 
dead provides a reasonaMe ^ BmUm ^ made ^ 

viriona onthe basis that the 
dbrvidnid growth when tradmg developments are sold piece- 
conditions improve. meal between September 1991 

There was an £83.9 mini run and April 1993. 
extraordinary charge made up 1 
of a £169 million writedown Cob Coanneiit, page 27 

Jobless rate at 6% after 
biggest jump since 1986 

By Colin Narbrough, gnomics cxirrspondent 

THE biggest monthly rise in growth at 9.8 percent As pro- wage costs as "absolutely 
unemployment for four-and- dnetion declined, tnanufartnr- horrendous”, showing that the 
a-half years pushed the jobless ing output per head in the government would have to 
rate back up to 6 per cent last third quarter dropped 0.1 per wait a long time for rising 
month. 

Despite the sharper-than- 
expected increase, the latest 
labour market figures showed 
earnings still moving ahead, 
with underlying average earn¬ 
ings growing at an annual 
1025 per cent in September, 
up from 10 per cent in August. 

More disturbing was the 
pick-up in unit-labour cost 
growth in September from an 
animal io percent to 10.6 per 
cent, the highest since May 
1981. The latest three months 
showed annual unit-wage 

cent against the same period unemployment to have the 
last year, tbe first quarterly firil desired impact on earnings, 
since March 1986. There was even scope for a 

Though data on capital “temporary” interest rate rise, 
investment and notes in be said, 
circulation fuelled the case for The employment depart- 
a cut in base rate, uncertainty meat said seasonally adjusted 
over Mrs Thatcher’s leader- unemployment rose 32^00 in 
ship and the constraints of foil October to 1,702,700, boost- 
membership of the European ing the unemployment rate to 
Monetary System, appeared to a provisional 6 per cent from 
role out early monetary 5.9 per cent in September, 
loosening. Market forecasts centred on a 

Ian Harnett, chief econo- °L26£00' 011 831 .nn’ adjusted basis, unemploy- 
ment fell by 3,322. The, 

continued nse unit- ^ ^ adjusted 

• 4. unemployment is now put at business to 20,0001025,000. 
. A sign of “hidden unem- 

erm limits 
short-time working. This 

CY, ECONOMICS EDITOR jumped 400,000 to a weekly 
middle of next year. The 920,000 in September, the 
Bank’s views in the November highest level since July 1983. 
Quarterly Bulletin were broad- Job vacanaes dropped 16,«X) 
ly in fine with other comments to its lowest since July 1983. 

■ mariff by the Chancellor and Capital expenditure m man- 
Treasury officials. They were afectunng feD a provisional 3 
less optimistic than the gov- per cent in the third quarter, 
eminent about the idea that compared with the second 
labour markets would respond quarter and almost 7 per cent 
quickly to Erm membership, the third quarter of 1989. 

Rank of England notes in 
The Bank-noted that in the circulation figures showed an 

THE Bank of England renew¬ 
ed its pledge to keep sterling in 
its exchange-rate mechanism 
limits. 

It told industrialists that 
they would face painful conse¬ 
quences if they did noi adjust 
wage-setting to recognise the 
currency constraint. The Bank 
added that the slowdown in 
the economy would be steeper 
and more prolonged than it 
had previously expected, but 
agreed with the Treasury’s 
forecast that the economy 
would start recovering by the 

Bank urges business to 
work inside ERM limits 

By Anatole Kaletsky, economics editor 

quickly to Enn membership, the third quarter ot iww. 
Rank of England notes in 

The Bank-noted that in the circulation figures showed an 
past wages have responded annual 13 per cent rise, point- 
more to trends in unemploy- ing to narrow money supply 
ment than to its absolute leveL 

Comment, page 27 

growth slowing this month to 
about 325 per cent and bdow 
3 per cent in December. 

Capital 
makes a 
date to 

remember 
By Our City Staff 

THE horde of throwaway 
corporate diaries that start to 
arrive on desks around now as 
the first Christmas trees 
appear in the shops may be 
studied with a little mere care 
by analysts this year. 

An embarrassed Capital 
Radio, in London, has had to 

; announce formally through ( 
j the International Stock Ex- 
; change that its results for the i 

year to end-September would , 
beat those achieved last year1 
after the news reached the, 
market by an unorthodox! 
route. I 

Its own pocket diary con- I 
tained the phrase, buried 
among the verbiage which 
normally fills such publica¬ 
tions, that “despite the general 
slowdown in advertising, Cap¬ 
ital was able to announce 
profits ahead of the previous 
year’s record results”. 

Although this came as tittle 
surprise to the market, which 
had been looking for £15.8 to 
£15.9 million from Capital for 
the year, against £15.04 mil¬ 
lion last time, analysts were 
not actually due to hear the 
happy news until November 
29, when the company re¬ 
leases its figures for the full 
year. 

The diaries go to the sta¬ 
tion’s staff and various cus¬ 
tomers, and a number were 
already in the post when a 
sharp-eyed Capital executive 
realised the company had just 
made a profits forecast. 

That view was confirmed by 
Inward Brothers, its merchant 
bank, which insisted on the 
Stock Exchange ann¬ 
ouncement 

A spokesman for Capital 
fldmfitftd the circumstances 
were "not ideal”. 

He added: “We win be 
taking a new year’s resolution 
to bring out the results and the. 
diary next year at the same 
time." 

By Graham Searjexnt 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

WELLCOME, the pharma¬ 
ceutical group that produces 
Retrovir, the anti-Aids drug, 
lost 15 per ccm of its stock 
market value after reporting 
profits for the year to end- 
August well below the lowest 
forecasts. 

Pre-tax proGis still rose by 
11 percent to £315 million on 
a 17 per cent rise in sales to 
£1.47 billion. A relatively 
lower tax charge left earnings 
per share IS percent higher at 
22.7p and the dividend was 
raised by 29 per cent to 6.5p. 

The City had expected be¬ 
tween £335 million and £355 
million profits, after results 
for the first half of the year, 
when profits rose by 28 per 
cent and profit margins 
widened. 

In the second half, currency 
gains were lost due to the 
rising strength of sterling, 
margins were squeezed by 
higher selling overheads and 
trading profits fell 11 per cent 
from the first half of the year. 

Over the year as a whole, 
profit margins fell from 22.4 
to 21.2 per cent Sales of 
Zovirax, the anti-herpes drug 
that accounts for a quarter of 
sales, rose by 28 per cent while 
Retrovir sales rose 27 per cent 
despite a cut in prices and 
recommended dosages. The 
company dismissed fears over 
possible competitors to 
Retrovir. Tests indicated that 
a cocktail of drugs including 
Retrovir gave the best results. 
Research and development 
spending was increased by 21 

Happier thn^ Sir Ralph, who stands down as Barton’s chief executive and chairman per cent to £221 million. 
___ Wellcome shares, which 

# __ had been the highest rated 

No details about Racal sa StW 
, / a . • 384p as City analysts bur- 

demerger ‘for months’ 
By John Bell, ctty editor 

THE surprise restructuring at win be issued free to Racal range has fallen to between 
Racal Electronics is likely io Electronics shareholders. £325 and £365 million, 
take at least four months and After the deals, the remaining Ian White of Kleinwort 
possibly longer. After dis- businesses of Racal Beci- n Benson said:“Analysis have 
cussions with Rothschilds and ics. which will be the subject of got it wrong. There is now no 
Goldman Sachs, its merchant a management buyout led by reason to believe that 
banking advisers, Racal said Sir Ernest Harrison, the chair- WeUcome’s pre-tax profits 
that derails will not be placed man. will continue as a sepa- growth win be markedly 
before shareholders for several rately quoted company. higher than the sector”, 
months. Racal Electronics shares lan Moore of Phillips & 

Similar demergers, such as will be allowed to trade for Drew said: "These results 
the textile operations of what the company described were disappointing and highly 

demerger ‘for months9 
By John Bell, ctty editor 

THE surprise restructuring at 
Racal Electronics is likely io 
take at least four months and 
possibly longer. After dis¬ 
cussions with Rothschilds and 
Goldman Sachs, its merchant 
banking advisers, Racal said 
that details will not be placed 
before shareholders for several 
months. 

Similar demergers, such as 

win be issued free to Racal 
Electronics shareholders. 
After the deals, the remaining 
businesses of Racal Elect:-.n 
ics, which will be the subject of 
a management buyout led by 
Sir Ernest Harrison, the chair¬ 
man. will continue as a sepa¬ 
rately quoted company. 

Racal Electronics shares 
will be allowed to trade for 

operations of what the company described 
Courtaulds and the paper and 
retailing arms of BAT, took 
four to six months. 

The first stage win be the 
demergers of Racal Chubb, 
the security division, and 
Racal Telecom, which is 80 
per cent owned by Racal 
Electronics. 

Shares in both companies 

as an "appropriate period of rated stocks cannot afford to 
time” so that a market valua¬ 
tion can be established. 

The directors not involved 
in Sir Ernest's buyout pro¬ 
posals will then rake indepen¬ 
dent advice on the plans. 
Further non-executive direc¬ 
tors will be appointed in the 
near future. 

disappoint. Reuovir is n.ot a 
wonder drug and growth will 
no longer be so high. The 
healthcare industry is strug¬ 
gling to maintain the super 
margins of the past.” 

Comment, page 27 
Stock market, page 29 

ROBERT FRASER CURRENCY LOANS 

Brent’s chief caught on the ropes 
By Martin Waller 

GEORGE Walker, the former profes¬ 
sional boxer who built the Brent Walker 
property and leisure empire, wasm foe 
ringwifo his shareholders yesterday for 
the first time since the company wemon 
to the ropes this summer. Mr Walker 
ended the day by being counted out. 

The Brent Walker pnbhcny madune, 
winch is adept at malting ny_oumter of 
contradictory statements before break¬ 
fast, had claimed that details of the 
company’s refinancing arrangements 
with its banks could be made available to 
the shareholders, who were voting on foe 
controversial £103 million convertible 
bond issue, before tbemeetm^. 

But Mr Walker said his bankers had 
insisted on the issue befog passai by 
shareholders as a condition of the 
refinancing, and conmiy to numerous 
earlier reports foe refinancing was not 
yet complete. The Brent Walker chair- 

-:r r'''; • f:£vr-^'r~ 

man blamed himself for the delay- 
shareholders, now aware foe company’s 
survival and that of their investment 
depended on both foe convertible issue 
and foe refinancing, duly passed the 
necessary resolution. 

He promised shareholders that the 
necessary financing details would be 
ready later that day. It would involve a 
standstill on debt repayments until foe 
end of next year, bm he could make no 
assurances thereafter. 

By 6.30 pm foe Stock Exchange, which 
has ordered Brent Walker to make an 
official statement, was still waiting, ami a 
spokesman conceded that agreement 
would not be announced before this 
morning, the 1st possible day under the 
tyrms oTfoe convertible issue. 

Mr Walker gave the meeting his 
account of foe company’s abrupt feD 
from grace: On August 1, it had needed 
to reschedule £150 nnflipD of short-term 

debt But on July 24 it learnt from a 
Japanese bank, that because of the state 
of the Tokyo market, the money would 
not be available. There was no standby 
in place, for which he took responsibility. 

Talks with the company’s bpkers 
then became necessary. The decision for 
foe bond issue had already been taken, in 
March, to provide further working 
capital. 

Asked if the money could not have 
been raised by asset disposals, Mr 
Walker admitted that in current markets 
he would have been lucky to recoup half 
what his assets were valued at in foe 
latest balance sheet His family trust was 
putting in £27 million. 

Mr Walker revealed that two non- 
executives would shortly be joining the 
board. Neither would be chairman, but 
he refused to say whether a new 
chairman would eventually be 
appointed. . 

At Robert Fraser Currency Loans, we were well versed in the 
potential advantages of foreign currency mortgages long before 
the UK's entry into the ERM. 

After all. over the last two difficult years our currency 
managers. The ECU Group, have reduced our customers' 
mortgage debt by some 169b whilst maintaining their interest 
payments on average below 9%. 

However, as simple as it may sound, success like this is the 
fruit of many years' experience and specialist skill. It requires 
an expertise that can bridge the gap between borrowers’ needs 

and their capabilities and that can weigh ERM entry in the 
context of the broader forces at play in the currency markets, 
long term. 

So. although we would agree with those that say there has 
never been a better time to consider such a facility, remember it 
always pays to seek the best advice. 

If you wish to learn more about the tacts on Foreign Currency 

Mortgages, as well as the pro’s and con's of each of our 
significantly differing products, call 071-839 5799. 

And have a free consultation, with no obligation, with the 
company that's been quietly No. 1 in currency loans for years. 

Robert Fraser Currency Loans Ltd 
The best, kept secret. 

30 St James Street London SW1A 1HB 

A Licensed Credit Broker. 

"The sterling equivalent of your liability under a foreign currency 
mortgage may be increased by exchange rate movements and 
your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a 

mortgage or other loans secured on it Past performance is no 
guarantee of future success. Credit broker fees may be charged 

and insurance mav also he. renulreri " 
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‘faring better’ 
in economic 
downturn 

By PHnjn» Bassett, industrial eiotor 

Staveley at record £llm Graham 
By Our City Staff W 00(1 lilt 

STAVELEY Industries, the fiohfpr 
British Salt and measnnflg I/j liglilvl 

IJAWSMOnOM 

SMALL companies in Britain 
appear to be firing better in 
the economic decline than 
larger firms, according to Nat- 
toned Westminster Bank. 

NatWest says that while 
small companies are clearly 
having-a difficult ri*w» in the 
present recessionary riiwiate, 
their position is less severe 
when compared with larger 
companies, as measured by 
Surveys such as -those pro¬ 
duced by the Confederation of 
British Industry. 

NatWest’s latest quarterly 
survey of small businesses, 
looking at 1,000 companies 
mostly with an animal sales 
turnover of less thau 
£750,000, reveals that in the 
second quarter of this year, 
small companies were report¬ 
ing sales and employment 
growth lower than the pre¬ 
vious quarter. 

While growth is stQl there, 
the balance for sales and em¬ 
ployment fill sharply among 
these small companies by 60 
percent ■ 

Fewer small companies ex¬ 
pect their sales to grow in the 
third quarter. The difference 
between those forecasting in¬ 
creases and decreases feD from 
26 to 16 per cent For employ¬ 
ment, the balance fiD from 6 
to 2 per cent NatWest says 

that, when such figures are. 
compared with those of larger 
companies, as measured by a- 
recent CBI survey, showing 
the largest fill in business 
optimism for a Hrrarfr. then 
small companies* expectations 
are considerably above those 
for larger firms. They compare 
with CBI figures of a balance 
of minus 36 per cent on sates*' 
and of minus 26 per cent on 
employment. 

David Powell, head of the 
bank’s small business service, 
said: “When unemployment is 
rising overall, it is heartening; 
to see small businesses still 
making a positive contribu¬ 
tion to foe job market On bal¬ 
ance, more surviving firms are 
growing than ■. contracting, 
which in itsdf is a commend¬ 
able achievement in a difficult 
mariceL” 
• The British Franchise Asso¬ 
ciation says the number of 
franchised units in operation 
rose 10 per cent, wifo-anmtal 
sates up 11 per cent to £5.24 
billion in the 12 months to 
June 1990. 
• Setfbuflding in the housing 
market is expanding. BuUd It 
magazine says that white 
completions on house build¬ 
ing fell 13 per cent in 1989-90, 
the number of completed setf- 
build houses rose 8.5 per cent. Confident: Brian Kent expects a satisfactory year 

By Our City Staff 

STAVELEY Industries, foe 
British Salt and measuring i 
equipment company, lifted 
pre-tax profits 24 per cent to a 
record £11 million in the half I 
year to the end of September, i 
on turnover 27 per cent higher | 
at £1624 million. | 

The increase in sales and{ 
profitability reflected a maid¬ 
en contribution from Howe 
Richardson, a manufacturer 
of wearing equipment based 
in America but with substan¬ 
tial European interests, ac¬ 
quired in April for £21.8 
million. 

There is an interim divi¬ 
dend of Up a share, against 
Zip last time, payable from 
earnings of Sip a share, 
compared with 7.6p in the 
same period last year. 

Tpammg* for the first half of 
foe previous financial year 
have been restated after die 
£27.4 million . rights issue 
which accompanied the ac¬ 
quisition of Howe Richard¬ 
son. 

The interest charge was 
reduced from £1.5 million to 
£13 million, reflecting the 
favourable impact of foreign 
currency borrowings. Costs of 
restructuring at Salter Spring 
& Pressings, a subsidiary, 
have been charged as an 
extraordinary fmwi of £2 
million. 

Brian- Kent, the chairman, 
said that operations in Britain 
and continental Europe had 
performed more strongly than 
those in America, wUdt had 
been adversely affected by the 
weaker doDar. 

In the current economic 
environment, he said it was 
“impossible to forecast with 
accuracy what foe next six 
months might hokf*. 

margins 
By Philip Pangalos 

THE slowdown in the con¬ 
struction industry resulted in 
a decline in half-year profits at 
Graham Wood, die contract¬ 
ing and construction groups 
Pre-tax profits slipped from 
£885,000 to £607,000 in foe 
six months to end-Septezrfoer. 

The group saw turnover 
advance firom £15^ million to 
£24.6 million, largly doe to 
first-time contributions from 
acquisitions. 

Tom Goldberg, chairman, 
said that the group's order 
book “stifi looks good". 

He said: “Orders in hand 
are worth about £20 million, 
which should see us through 
to next spring.” 

Interest costs jumped from 
£100000 to £352,000 with 
awwing “shchtlv in excess” of 
100 per cent although the 
company hopes to reduce it to 
80 per cent by the year-end. 
Earnings per share fall from 
17p to 11-2p, with fully di¬ 
luted earnings down from 
14.7p to 104p. The interim 
dividend Is maintained at 3p. 

The closure costs of Struc¬ 
tural rireproofers resulted in 
an extraordinary loss of 
£175,000. 

There was an exceptional 
debit of £2,000. 

Mr Goldberg said he does 
not expect any immediate 
improvement ini the difficult 
trading conditions, although 
the strategy of broadening the 
group’s activities, including 
looking at posable European 
opportunities, gives it greater 
strength. 
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Half-time profits 
more than halved 

at 600 Group 
By Martin Barrow 

THE 600 Group, a manufac¬ 
turer of machine tools based 
in Staines, Middlesex, is cut¬ 
ting its interim dividend from 
2,46p to 1.5p after a slump in 
pre-tax profits from £4.4 mil¬ 
lion to £1.7 million in the six 
months to the end of Septem¬ 
ber. Earnings a share tumbled 
from S.8p to 2-5p. 
- There was an extraordinary 
charge of £603,000, represent¬ 
ing further provisions to cover 
the cost of the company’s 
withdrawal from Iraq. 

The withdrawal began last 
year, before foe invasion of 
Kuwait, resulting in an initial 
charge of £43 million. 

The company gave a warn¬ 
ing in September that this 
year’s trading profits would 

not meet expectations because 
of lower demand for its ma¬ 
chine tools, lasers and optical 
equipment. . 

Since then “strenuous 
efforts” have been made to 
minimise the effects of the 
recession and rationalisation 
costs during the fust half 
totalled £754,000. 

Turnover slipped from £77 
million to £72 million and 
operating profits from £5.31 
million to 031 million. 

The interest charge climbed 
from £882.000 to £1.65 m*. 
lion, although gearing is ex-; 
pected to be reduced to 30 per 
cent pf shareholders* funds by 
the year-cud, against XL per 
cent at foe end of foe previous 
12 months. 

Platinum demand 
forecast to rise 

PHYSICAL demand for plat¬ 
inum, as opposed to invest¬ 
ment demand, remains 
strong, and western world 
demand. should be 120,000 
ounces higher at 3.6 million 
ounces in 1990. Johnson 
Matthey, the precious metals 
groupi, sakl in its interim 
review of the metaL 

Supply is set to reach 3.67 
million ounces this year, 
outstripping demand for the 
first time in years by 70,000 
ounces, and recessionary fears 
are tikriy to see platinum's 
price only trade between $400 
and $475 an ounce in the next 
six months, against earlier 
hopes of a trading range of 
between $470 and $520. 

Johnson Matthey predicts 
that by 1995 up to an addi¬ 
tional wiiHan ounces of plat- 

By Colin Campbell 

[for plat- inum win be required, and big 
o invest- South African producers have 
remains already starred mine expan- 
n world sion in preparation. 

120,000 In the longer ttrno, platinum 
> million demand will be further stimn- 
Johnsoo Iated by developments in fros¬ 
ts metals tier technologies. 

interim The metal's role in emission 
controls is well entrenched 

sach 3.67 and there will be new openings 
is year, for its use as world economies 
l for the open up and develop, 
y 70,000 Johnson Matthey says foe 
laiy fears Japanese petroleum refining 
atinum’s industry has become a net 
een$400 buyer of platinum for the first 
the next time in five years, although 

t earlier investment demand for plat- 
range of inum has been most noticahly 
20. weak in Japan, 
predicts Soviet ptetinum sales, after 

an addi- an uncertain start, picked up 
s of plat- sharply in June. 

ALPHASTOCKS 

INVESTING IN 
THE FUTURES MARKET 
Wellcome’s commitment to the research and development 
of innovative medicines has helped defeat many diseases in 
adults and children. 

Thankfully the vast majority of children axe born 
blooming. But for some bom prematurely, even breathing isn’t 
simple and can be a severe problem. 

Now Wellcome has developed a neonatal surfactant 
and help is at hand. 

It’s a liquid that, once administered, helps to reduce the 
chance of lung collapse and lets the baby breathe more easily. 
It can, in fact, be life saving. 

This is just one of many products Wellcome has 
developed. 

In addition to the launch of this neonatal surfactant in 
the USA our 1990 highlights have also included advances in 
our anti-viral treatments. 

These are now being used to treat increasing numbers 
of HIV positive and AIDS patients around the world and 
are continuing to gain approvals, for a wide range of herpes 
virus infections. We have also recently launched a treatment 

for hepatitis B virus infection in Italy. 
. From our range of consumer medicines to life saving 

treatments, our research teams are producing a flow of 
innovative products. 

Their research needs application, ability and good 
fortune. But the lifeblood of any research is money. Money 
that can only come from our financial success. 

FINANCIAL highlights 
for die financial year ended 1 September 1990 

1990 198? % increase • 

Human healthcare sales GCra) . 1,469 . .1,254 • 17 

Profit before tax (£m) 315 283 ’ ll 

Research and development (£m) 221 . 182 21 

Earnings per share' (p) 22.7 19.7 ■ 15 

Dividends per share (p) -6-5 54)5 ' 29 . 

This year despite the uncertain world economic climate 
Wellcome invested over £221 million and millions of man 
hours in research and development. 

It’s an investment in everyone’s future. 

1990 198? % increase 

1,469 . .1,254 17 

315 283 11 

221 . 182 21 

22.7 19.7 15 

6L5 5J)5 29 . 
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The Annual Report will be mailed to shareholders on 7 December. For a copy, write to: 
Group Public Relations, Wellcome pk, Unicom Home, PO Box 129,160 Easton Road, London NWi 2BP 

DO YOU NEED TEMPORARY 
TOP LEVEL MANAGEMENT SUPPORT? 

Stream Resources will provide experienced and successful 

temporary executives to manage projects, deal with 
unexpected problems or fill a gap in a management team 

Forfiirfoer information, contact FRANCIS HOWARD 

on 071-973 0890. 

STREAM RESOURCES 
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The World 583.7 -05 -332 -0.4 -245 -06 -1B4 
(free) • 107.8 -0.5 -332 -05 -245 -06 -185 

SAFE 984.3 -05 -308 -05 -325 -05 -232 
(free) 101.2 ^05 -365 -07 -32.1 -05 -23.4 

Europe 583.1 02 -224) 03 -195 0.1 -65 
12&4 02 -215 Ol -192 02 -45 

Nth America 399.2 -0-6 -255 -06 -08 -05 -9.9 
Nordic 1117-7 0-1 -262 02 -22.9. Ol -125 

(free) 187.9 03 -201 04 -14.7 02 -35 
Pacific 21765 -14) -45.1 -15 -395 -15 -335 
Far East 3150.1 -1.1 -455 -1.4 -405 -1.1 -335 
AuetraRe ' 2304 02 -315 05 -152 Ol -175 
Austria 13122 -05 -11.7 -02 . -65 -04 75 
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New Zealand 56.1 -08 -455 -05 -355 -03 -333 
Norway 1162.1 -07 -142 -05 -85 -05 45 

(free) 2035 -08 -125 -05 -7.1 -07 55 
Sing/Malay 13872 02 -315 0.0 -25.0 0.1 -107 
Spain . .1704, -02 -28.0 05 -24.7 -05 -125 ' 
Sweden 1147.1 03 -34.6 04 -285 -02 -205 

(free) 1724 0.7 -294) 08 -22.7 r 07 -132 
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Tw2. “flIion Pounds to nay 
off Sir Ralph Hal pern may 
not sound like value for 

Business and Finance 21 

»ot sound like value for 
money to the 50,000 owners of 
the company; the army of small 
shareholders who backed the 
very man being paid off; and the 
institutions who wanted him out, 
but not necessarily at anv nrice. 

Halpem has 
ed from the Burton Group’s most 
valimbje asset into something of 
a liability. So long as he remained 
m the commanding positions of 
both chairman and chief execu¬ 
tory toe group had little future 
with the City. The share price was 
dragged down, not in relation to 
the failing fortunes of Burton 
(which are understandable in the 
present environment), but be¬ 
cause of uncertainty over Bal- 
pem’s future. The Question long 
ago ceased to be “if% and had 
become “when”. The subsidiary 
question was whether he would 
leave entirely, or merely give up 
one of his jobs. 

The longer the questions 
remained unresolved, the more 
certain became the eventual 
answer: he would go, and it was 
merely a matter of tailing terms. 

Faltering performance is only 

A part exchange at Burton Group 
one of reasons advanced for the 
dumping of Halpem. More 
important is that he tried to run 
Burton as if it were a 
proprietorial, or at best family, 
business. He had seen at dose 
quarters how Gerald Ronson 
commanded Heron, but over¬ 
looked that Ronson has no share 
price to undermine; no insti¬ 
tutions to answer to and the 
“right to manage" that mwifte 

only with a femily business. 
Other entrepreneurial chief ex¬ 
ecutives who did away with the 
guiding hand of a strong 
chairman have suffered toe 
fete. For others, the day of 
reckoning is yet to come. 

Fund managers probably 
allowed themselves a quiet smiiw 
into their cocoa last night, but as 
they swept the crumbs of their 
digestive biscuits from the bed 
they might have wondered 
whether Hal pern’s pay-off was a 
reasonable price to pay to get Sir 
John Hoskyns installed as 
chairman. Hoskyns falls in to the 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

“great and good” category but 
has little in his past business 
career to suggest that he is suited 
to inherit Halpem’s shoes. He 
made a peat deal of noise, and 
some worthwhile enemies in¬ 
cluding Robert Maxwell and 
Lord Plumb, for his bare knuckle 
attacks last year over the “fiasco” 
of the single European market 
His speeches were seen, both at 
the time and with the benefit of 
hindsight, as ill-judged and 
intemperate; hardly ideal qualifi¬ 
cations for leading a company 
out of trouble. 

He was a member of the board 
of Ferranti when it approved the 
takeover of International Signal 
Corporation, a deal which 
brought Ferranti to the brink of 
bankruptcy. He sat by the elbow 

EVEN the most respected 
analysts seen to have ran 
away with enthusiasm over 
WeQcome: hence disappoint¬ 
ment with an 11 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits to £315 
million and 15 per cent higher 
earnings per share of22.7p for 
the year to end-AugusL 

Sir Alistair Frame, the 
chairman, reported good over¬ 
all growth in healthcare sales 
of 17 per cent Within this 
sales of Weflcome’s two mam 
anti-viral drags — Zovirax, 
which accounts for a quarter 
of sales, and Retrovir, with 12 
per cent — rose by nearly 28 
per cent, in spite of a price cut 
and reduced dosage of Retro¬ 
vir, the anti-Aids drag. 

The first half flattered to 
deceive, due to currency gains 
lost in the second half Profits 
would have been about £20 
million lower at end-year ex¬ 
change rates. Margins cam* 
under pressure from higher re¬ 
search and costs from Amer¬ 
ican salesforce expansion. 

City profit forecasts for 
1991-92 are therefore being 
downgraded for the third time 
in a few months. Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd estimates £365 
million instead of £440 mil¬ 
lion, Hoare Govett £350 mil¬ 
lion (£410 million) and UBS 
Phillips & Drew £335 million 
(£420 million). This puts the 
fell in the shares in perspec¬ 
tive. At 384p, they sell at 17 
times reported earnings, faffing 
to 15 times prospective'earn¬ 
ings and yield 23 pc cent 

Earnings growth should re¬ 
main in double figures and 
Retrovir, in particular, still 
has excellent potential The 
new top team is also dedicated 
to restoring margins in a more 
competitive environment. 
The shares win remain vol¬ 
atile, due to the relatively 
narrow market and because 
Retrovir has an emotional 
American profile. Wellcome 
remains a growth company 
but the loss of its super rating 
is likely to be permanent 

Wellcome 
loses its 

super star 
status 

1 ^ 

... 

Drag sales growth: Sir ABitair Frame, of WeDceme 

FKI 
ITIS hard not to be impressed 
with FKTs achievement oyer 
the past six months. Lifting 
interim pre-tax profits from 
£19.2 million in the second 
half of last year to £26.3 
million in the first of this,.a 
period when not only the 

economies of both its key 
markets ran into near-reces-- 
sion but also foe weak dollar 
was eating into every cent of 
profit, amounts to some trend¬ 
bucking. 

When foe collapse of foe 
junk bond market scuppered 
plans to unload its flabby' 
North American operations a 
year ago, management pr¬ 
omptly despatched Norman 
Scoular, group chief executive, 
himself to America to oversee 
foe restructuring. 

Several factories and sub¬ 
stantial numbers of employees 
lighter, foe North American 

operations have almost tre¬ 
bled their contribution, from 
$11 minion to $30 million. A 
further $2.1 million was lost in 
currency translation. Cost sav¬ 
ings accounted fin- half the 
improvement; better pricing 
for foe rest. 

- The rationalisation may not 
be over. The American auto¬ 
motive operations, accounting 
forathirdoftranoverbutonly 
a fifth of profits, at awkwardly 
with the new management 
philosophy founded on niche 
electrical businesses. 

In no less tough conditions, 
UK profits just foiled to hold 

their own, at £16.8 rmflion 
against £17.7 million. 

With no relief in the mar¬ 
ket-place or mi the exchange, 
FKI will be hard-pressed to 
match last year's taxable £54.7 
million, which would produce 
gaming* of around 8.5p. But 
the group is in its best shape 
for years, with sound finances, 
gearing at just 33 per cent, and 
a p/e of 6 and yield of 11 per 
cent, which suggest the slum 
price of 51p is past the worst 

Blenheim Group 
A YAWNING trade gap and a 
weak pound hold few immedi¬ 
ate fears for Blenheim Group, 
the international exhibitions 
concern. As home-grown 
companies cut bade, foreign 
businesses muscle in to build 
mitrlefi share, exhibitions 
provide the ideal platform for 
their goods and services.' 

In any case Britain now 
accounts for just 30 per cent of 
profits. The balance comes 
from Continent, particu¬ 
larly France, where 
Blenheim's shares are quoted 
on the Second Marche, and 
increasingly from America. 

The slowdown of the 
domestic economy has had no 
impact on Blenheim’s aggres¬ 
sive Stance on aeqniwtriQnie, 
with 21 completed last year 
alone. The spending continues 
■with the purchase of Paris- 
based Gramac for £1U6 mil¬ 
lion, announced yesterday. 

Acquisitions accounted for 
the lion’s share of a 122 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profits 
to £213 million for the year to 
end-August, ahead of City 
expectations, lifting earnings 
by 54 per cent to 58.3pashare. 
But this has overshadowed 
organic growth of almost 20 
percent. 

Blenheim’s quick-spending 
days may be coming to an end, 
and not before time. Its shares 
hav* fallen fitvm an linn-aHurip 

£1CL20 to 700p this year, 
making it dear that the Gty 
no longer has an appetite for 
its paper. Borrowings have 
reached £16 minion and al¬ 
though the interest bill, is 
covered seven times, the com¬ 
pany is devoting more man¬ 
agement time to creating a 
toner organisation. 

With profits of £26.5 mil¬ 
lion likely this year, foe shares 
trade on a prospective p/e of 
10.7 and are fairly valued. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Alexander’s 
battle cry 
LONDON will remain the 
most important financial cen¬ 
tre in Europe and is the best 
choice for foreign companies 
seeking a base there. Such is 
the view of Lord Alexander of 
Weedon, chairman of Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank and 
past chairman of the Takeover 
Panel, who has thrown his full 
weight behind London's im¬ 
portance to the international 
community. He navels to 
Bangkok this weekend to ad¬ 
dress business leaders on be¬ 
half of British Invisibles-foe 
former British Invisible Ex¬ 
ports Council—before repeat¬ 
ing foe message in Jakarta a 
week later. “London is a 
marvellous financial centre 

' and has a very able skills 
base,” says Lord Alexander, 
aged'54. who will be joined by 
Robin Fox, vice-chairman of 
Kleinwort Benson, and a 
distinguished delegation from 
the Square Mile, including 
Lord Camoys, deputy chair- 
man of BZW and Anthony 
Loehnis, viewfoamnan of sg 

Warburg. “If 
London property, we ran keep 
it as the dominant 
centre. We have been foe best 
port of entry into Europe so 
far.” Once his business in 
Thailand and fedonesi* u 
complete, he travels t°&ng- 
pore and Tokyo, accompanied 

; by Tom Frost, 
executive of NatWest, 
returning via Moscow n1 
week. “I have never been 

there, although my w* 
and I am very keen to not only 

to see foe art treasures but to 
meet bankers who have vis¬ 
ited us in London,” he adds. 

Food for thought 
AS MARKS and Spencer puts 
the finishing touches to its 
new Moorgate food hall, due 
to open in foe spring, a group 
of bullion dealers at Sharps 
pixley have opened a book of 
suitable contents. Fork Bellies 
would be a favourite with fund 
managers, known for their 
copious girths, while Frozen 
Assets would be suitable for 
Asil Nadir. Platinum Sponge 
—the dealer’s term for grain— 
may grace the table of Sir 
Michael Edwardes of Minor- 
co, while Tiny Rowland, chief 
executive of Lonrho, could 
develop a taste for Gold 
Blend. Hum We Pie would be a 
must for foe analysts who 
tipped Polly peck as share of 
the year and last, but not least, 
would be a Basket of Cur¬ 
rencies. bought off the shelf, 
and with a handle each for Sir 

VACANCY 

BCCEUJEKT 

PAY-OFF 
PROSPECTS. 

Geoffrey Howe and Margaret 
Thatcher. 

Playing the game 
THE changes sweeping east¬ 
ern Europe have inspired 
McKenna & Co, the London 
solicitor, to scale new heights 
in frs search for business. Not 
only is the firm encouraging 
its staff to take holidays in foe 
region, but it is also doing its 
best to promote sporting links. 
Members of McKenna’s la¬ 
crosse team returned this week 
from a tour of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, where foe firm is 
registering an office. Bui Dick 
Sbadbolt, bead of foe East 
European desk, who has vis¬ 
ited foe area on several occa¬ 
sions, was hot among them. 
The team won half their 
games — despite discovering 
at the last minute that the 
Cwyhs play three different 
versions of lacrosse — and 
trips to Hungary and Poland 
may follow. 

Royal joker 
PRINCE Edward joins a host 
of distinguished guests at 
London’s Strand Theatre on 
Sunday night for a glittering 
charity revue featuring some 
of the Civ’s most talented 
artists. Taking centre stage 
behind a white grand piano is 
Philip Lambert, better known 
as North Sea analyst on 
Kleinwort Benson's top rated 
oil desk. “With talk of reces¬ 
sion and bad times just 
around foe corner, we decided 
it would be a good idea to 
cheer people up a bit," says 
Lambert, aged 29, who tried 
his hand as an actor-composer 
before tuning to the square 

mile. “My career ground to a 
halt after I played piano for Sir 
Ralph Halpem during a mod¬ 
elling session at the Savoy 
Hotel, and none of foe models 
would speak to me." Nearly 
1,000 guests'are due to attend 
the show. You Must Be Joking 
— Yet Again, which is in aid of 
the Anastasia Trust, a charity 
for deaf children founded by 
the late Lord Annaly and his 
wife Beverley,-and a second 
show follows next weekend* 

CIA loads the dice 
A PAIR of paper dice that 
explode in your face is foe- 
latest trick to be used by direct 
mail firms in their quest for 
new business. The first com¬ 
pany to use the ploy.is the CIA 
— not the American secret 
service, but the Credit In¬ 
surance Association. The dice, 
spring-loaded with elastic 
bands, fly out of an envelope 
to reveal proposals like: 
"You’re a compulsive gam¬ 
bler and you really need that 
surge of adrenalin you get 
from risking your company, 
your job, your house and your 
Porsche 928S to get through 
the day." With statements like 
that, terrified readers are al¬ 
most certain to reach for the 
telephone and dial foe CIA 
“Many people say credit in¬ 
surance is boring,” says Bryan 
Squibb, the marketing direc¬ 
tor. who admits that the 
company name has attracted 
its fair share of comments. 
"We decided not to put a 
company plaque outside our 
offices in _Grosvenor Place, 
since people might get the 
wrong idea,” he adds. 

JON ASHWORTH 

of Sir Derek A1 un-Jones, the 
Ferranti chairman, and subse¬ 
quently played a part in his 
removal when the full extent of 
the ISC folly became apparent. 
He was invited by Halpern 
himself on to the Burton board, 
and again took part in the 
removal of his patron. 

Meanwhile, there is a near 
perfect symmetry in Halpem, an 
unofficial adviser to the prime 
minister, being ousted on the day 
that Michael Headline chal¬ 
lenged for leadership. But there is 
a jarring element in that Hoskyns 
is a hangover from the Thatcher 
years, for he headed her policy 
unit in the early eighties. That 
Halpem had to go is beyond 
dispute, but unless Burton is for 
sale, the present boardroom 

arrangements should not be seen 
as anything other than 
temporary. 

Tough lady Michael Heseltine’s calls 
for a politically indepen¬ 
dent Rank of England 

may go down well with many 
industrialists, but if the Old Lady 
were unleashed completely, in¬ 
terest rates might be higher and 
manufacturing companies 
weaker than they are today. That, 
at least, is the implication of 
many of the comments in 
yesterday's Bank of England 
quarterly bulletin. 

Given the unexpected weak¬ 
ness of sterling after ERM entry, 
and its further sharp fell in the 
last few days, there can be little 
doubt that the Bank would 
strongly oppose any further cuts 
in interest rates until and unless 
the pound recovered. In feet, the 
monetary hawks in the Bank 

seem to be drawing a perverse 
pleasure from the way the 
pound’s present weakness is 
interacting with the threat of a 
further monetary lightening in 
Germany before the end of the 
year. Between them, these two 
developments would almost 
certainly rule out another cut in 
rates before Christmas — if the 
Bank were in charge of interest 
rates, which of course it is not, at 
least under Mis Thatcher. 

The Bank also casts an 
interesting sidelight on the vexed 
question of over-gearing in its 
annual survey of 1.000 top 
British companies. This shows 
that the manufacturing sector 
actually increased its profitability 
and improved its interest cover 
between 1988 and 19S9. The real 
financial damage last year was 
done to the non-manufacturing 
sector, while the manufacturing 
sector continued to do well. 

Obviously this was too hard on 
retailers, financiers, housebuil¬ 
ders and consumers. A major 
objective of ERM entry was to 
“spread the pressure of adjust¬ 
ment more widely across the 
corproate sector,” the Bank 
notes. 

Global springboard for B Gas 
The £565 million pur¬ 

chase of Consumers’ 
Gas Company of To¬ 

ronto by British Gas, now ap¬ 
proved by Canadian regula¬ 
tory authorities, is the biggest 
step yet by British Gas to¬ 
wards becoming a global en¬ 
ergy utility. 

Since privatisation in 1986, 
British Gas has vent £2.5 
billion on acquisitions. These 
have been in ofl and gas 
exploration. That is no ac¬ 
cident. George Langshaw, 
British Gas’s managing direc¬ 
tor, global gas, pointed out: 
“Gas utilities are very impor- 

S tant in people’s lives. Govern¬ 
ments of all shades are loathe 
to lose control of them.” 

British Gas won approval in 
Qmada to buy Consumers, 
the country’s fourth biggest 
utility with a million cus¬ 
tomers, only after it dem¬ 
onstrated benefits to foe 
company it was acquiring, its 
commitment to investment 
and ecok>gically-souDd man¬ 
agement, and to customer 
service standards. 

Expanding the distribution 
end of the business is thus 
much more difficult than 

snapping up exploration and 
production interests, but for 
British Gas investors, it is in 
many ways more attractive. 
The distribution business is 
the utility part of hs activities. 
Its earnings are strong and 
dependable. Exploration and 
production are high-risk af¬ 
fairs with uncertain rewards. 

The company earns the 
majority of its revenues from 
distribution in Britain. Gas 
consumption is still rising. In 
1989, British Gas added 
another 35CL000 customers to 
its 18 million-strong customer 
base. Robert Evans, the chair¬ 
man, said continued growth at 
that rate over the next five 
years would leave very few 
more homes to be connected. 

Meanwhile, a series of rat¬ 
ings from Ofgas, tiie regulat¬ 
ory body for the gas industry, 
has left British Gas vulnerable 
to growing competition in the 
provision of supplies to large 
industrial customers. 

Competitors are expected to 
pick up a significant slice of 
new bulk business supplying 
the corning generation of gas- 
fired power stations. They 
have already secured several 

contracts, and may find it 
relatively easy to “cherry 
pick” British Gas’s most at¬ 
tractive industrial customers. 

In its search for expansion, 
British Gas was. therefore, 
being pushed into a higher- 
risk strategy. Mr Evans ex¬ 
pects profits from exploration 
and production to equal the 
present level of profits from 
the supply business by foe end 
of the decade. Adding supply 
assets enables him to build up 
the exploration side even 
more, without unbalancing 
the risk ratio of the business. As in Britain, Canadians 

use gas mainly for heat¬ 
ing their homes and 

cooking. Eighty-nine per cent 
of Consumers’ customers are 
households. Last year. Con¬ 
sumers added an extra 45,000 
customers. 

Deregulation hag changed 
the way Canadian utilities 
obtain gas. Consumers is now 
able to buy its supplies from 
prodneers on the west coast, 
and pay pipeline operators to 
pump them 3,000 kilometres. 

With the purchase of Con¬ 
sumers, British Gas also gains 
an important technical base. 

Consumers has converted the 
engines of its road vehicles to 
natural gas. Its research into 
gas injection technology, and 
fuel storage tanks is among the 
most advanced in the world. 

There is also scope for the 
use of gas in Canadian power 
generation. Demand is pro¬ 
jected to rise, but nuclear gen¬ 
eration is no longer seen as an 
attractive option. New com¬ 
bined cycle gas turbines, pot¬ 
entially offering a very large 
gas demand, have a much 
higher thermal efficiency than 
coal- or oil-fired plants. 

Mr Evans believes British 
Gas has more to offer 
Consumers than financial 
muscle; British Gas is a world 
leader in gas distribution tech¬ 
nology. Mr Evans says it can 
help Consumers reach cus¬ 
tomers beyond foe distance 
from the mains which dis¬ 
tribution companies would 
normally consider. In turn. 
Consumers should provide a 
springboard for selling British 
Gas technology in North 
America. 

RossTieman 
Industrial Correspondent 

A SIMPLE 
WAY INTO 

EUROTUNNEL 
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 

The Eurotunnel Rights Issue is now underway. If you 

wish to acquire new Eurotunnel shares, you could do so 

simply by telephoning the Eurotunnel Share Link 

Service* on 0922 745 745. This service is open from 

8.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. on weekdays until 26' November. 

The commission charged for each transaction, including 

handling all documentation for you, will be £ 10. 

Existing shareholders could use this service to acquire 

new shares in addition to their entitlement under the 

Rights Issue. Alternatively you could buy new shares 

through your stockbroker, bank or other intermediary’. 

NEW TRAVEL PRIVILEGES 

Depending on the level of your investment, starting with 

a minimum of 45 new shares, you may obtain new 

Eurotunnel Travel Privileges. If you wish, you may 

nominate another individual to have these privileges 

instead of you. Full details of the new Travel Privileges 

are contained in the prospectus. 

Investment in foe Eurotunnel Rights Issue should be 

made only on foe basis of information contained in the 

prospectus. If you do not have a prospectus, telephone 

the Eurotunnel Share Information Line on 0800 300 393. 

RUNNEL/ 

EUROTUNNEL SHARELINK* 

0922 745 745 
t Uma 4.00 pJB. DO 26 Nowcmficr. • This service wDI be provided bySharrlink UmiintShaniink a an atccuiJooaiily sockbrokir and dimnoi provide fijbacnl 
xMce. It ba member oTTbcSlodc Exchange sad Tlie Sccondc* Association. Irnwano* tn Eurocunori involve * sipuficaH dcpnolrbli. The value (tfatmes 
and rights » subscribe far dura can go down as weB is up. if you art anadoMg investing In Eurorumd. 11 is recommended that you «UMdi m appropriate 
pmfcgdraal adviser, baued by Enrotmmd PJ.C. «nd EwXunnci &A. md approved b- Mourn CtcnfcD & Co. Umtacd. a member ofThc Scrnwr. 

for the purpose of ««Joo 57 of ihe Ffenncul Services *a 1086. 
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SHARES in &and Metropoli¬ 
tan, the international food and 
drinks group, rose 15p 10 571p 
with hopes growing hs 
pnbfic honse/brcweries ex¬ 
change deal with Elders DO, 
the Australian group that 

|is| owns Coinage, may be about 
to reach a successful 
couduskm. 

In foe past month the two 
sides have had extensive talks 
with the Office of Fair Trading 
in an attempt to pot together a 
package that would receive the 
approval of Peter Laky, the 
trade secretary. He threatened 
to block the <H»1 an 
extensive enquiry by the 
monopolies commission un¬ 
less Elders and GrandMet 
agreed to stringent conditions. 

These naduded revising die 
duration of the supply agree¬ 
ment between the and 
the limit on (he number of tied 
pubs that would be permitted. 
The OFT win p«w on its 
report today. 

It Is thought that a basis for 
an agreement has been estab¬ 
lished, although h may require 
a little give and take from aO 
sides before it is rubber 
stamped. City sources say foe 
DTI is now anxious to reach a 
settlement as soon as posable. 

Ban announced this week 
that it had identified 2,650 
public houses that it intended 
either to sell or lease to meet 
MMC requirements. The 
shares rose 2Ip to 998p in 
anticipation. 

Meanwhile, selective sup¬ 
port enabled the equity mar¬ 
ket to cast aside worries about 
foe challenge to Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's leadership and about ster¬ 
ling for foe time bring. Prices 
were nwrtwi highw fn A foe 
FT-SE 100 index closed just 
below its best for the day with 

*4*1 a rise of 14.0 points at 2.O6O.O1 
The FT index also put on 16.4 
prints at 1,599.6 as a small 
programme trade raised turn¬ 
over to 434 million shares. A 
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$1 FALLING SHORT OF EXPECTATIONS 
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steadier pound enabled gov¬ 
ernment securities to score 
gains of £% at foe longer end. 

Racal Electronics rose 4p to 
190p with 11 minion shares 
traded. This week, h an¬ 
nounced foe demerger of its 
interests in Chubb Mid Racal 
Telecom. But it could be 

43p to 75p after toodung 60pu 
The nit-paid was floated at 
255p this week and is equiva¬ 
lent to three units. 

Sir Ralph Halpern's de¬ 
cision to step down as foe 
chairman and chief executive 
of Burton Group was greeted 
with a rise in foe price of lOp 

Power Corporation, foe Dubfia retail property developer, rose 
6p to I08p. UBS Pumps A Drew, foe tanker, says Power b a 
wen-managed with quality portfolios In Britain and 
America and that it has an above average long-term growth 
potential. A rise in pre-tax profits from £9.9 nfllloo to £13^ 
million b forecast for fob year. 

months before the manage¬ 
ment is ready to proceed with 
foe proposed buyout of foe 
rump of foe business. Racal 
Telecom advanced 6p to 284p. 

Trasthonse Forte added 6p 
at 260p ahead of a presenta¬ 
tion for fund managers, ar¬ 
ranged by James Capri. 

There was little sign of a hah 
to foe dide in Earotnnnel 
amid growing fears that most 
of foe £590 million rights issue 
will be left with the under¬ 
writers. Although foe prices 
managed' to dose off foe 
bottom, the units ended 7p 
down- at 313p, after 320p, 
while foe nil-paid tumbled 

to 77p after 81p- His resigna¬ 
tion had been widely ex¬ 
pected. He walks away with a 
cash payment and bonuses 
totalling £2 million a 
pension of £456,000 a year. 
Laurence CookHn Hue 
appointed chief executive. 

The news coincided with 
another profits setback for 
Burton. Full-year figures 
showed pre-tax profib foiling 
from £216 million to £133 
million. The group has re¬ 
ported an extraordinary debit 
of £83.9 million relating to foe 
withdrawal from its property 
development interests. The 
final dividend been cut to 
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PROTECT YOURSEIF 
WITH DATASTREAM DATA 

r*?- 

A ‘■t'iW- 

Wi" ; 

for investment resevch or port¬ 

folio management, you need data 

you can trust. Datastieam meets 

evety criteria. 

/taxrau. Our dam is collected, 

validated and checked by a 120 

strong team - using multiple 

sources to ensure reliability. 

Comprehensive- 25.000 equities, 

44,000 bonds. 50,000 economic 

series - plus futures, options, forex 

and interest cates. 

Touch. On-line direct to your PC, 

for fast, easy access. 

For investment research, sophisti¬ 

cated programs combine function¬ 

ality and flexibility: high-quality 

graphics, croswnarket searching 

and of markets and analysis 

securities against your own criteria. 

for fond administrators, there's 

Interfort for multi-currency 

offshore foods, running on PC’s, 

. networks and DEC VAX. Oii 

there's our mainframe service 

supporting investment accounting, 

valuations and administration. All 

flexible, easyttmse a»d with 

specialist aftc«ales support. 

Give your investment derisions 

Datastieam protection. Call us on 

(071) 250 3000 for an information, 

padr. 

Datastream 
International 
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3p, malting 6p for the year 
against 9 Jp last time. 

Sir John Hoskyns, foe 
uewly-appoimcd chairman, 
said the cut in the dividend 
reflected difficult conditions 
m foe second half and a 
cautious view of the current 
year. 

WeOcome, the ptarnneeuti* 
cab group, tumbled 40p to 
42 lp after announcing a dis¬ 
appointing set of fuD-year 
Spue*. Pre-tax profits rose 
from £282 million to £315 
million — well below most 
City forecasts. Sales of 
Zovirax, its anti-herpes drug, 
rose 28 per cent to £375 
million and there was a 27 per 
cent increase in sales of 
Retrovir, foe anti-Aids treat¬ 
ment, to £170 million. But 
dealers said the figures re¬ 
flected a squeeze on profit 
mnrgrnc night, analysts 
were downgrading their esti¬ 
mates for the current year 
from £410 million to about 
£360 million. 

UiriChem, the chemists’ 
supplies group, made hs pub¬ 
lic drirat at I26p after an 
introduction and ended at 
I24p, That win be good news 
for the 4,400 chemists who 
bought shares in foe company 
and who are now sirring on a 
healthy profit. 

SmithKllne Beecbam 
continued to gather pace, ris¬ 
ing 9p to 566p. The shares 
have been the subject of a 
switch recommendation re¬ 
cently, although dealers are 
now reporting straightforward 
buying. 

Interim figures from FKL 
demerged from Babcock Inter¬ 
national this year^bowed pre¬ 
tax profits tumbling from 
£46.8 million to £263 million. 

Michael Clark 

C TOKYO 3 

Nikkei retreats as 
buyers stay away 

Tokyo 
SHARES dosed lower after a 
day of lack-lustre trailing 
marked by an absence of 
buying despite lower oil prices 
and gains by Wall Street on 
Wednesday. Broken said that 
foe shortage of buyers drove 
foe index down. 

One broker said: The mar¬ 
ket was really suffering from a 
lack of energy.’' The Nikkei 
index closed down 449.96 
points, or 1.88 per cem, at 
23,487.48 with about 300 
mUfioa shares traded against 
350 million on Wednesday. 

The market opened mixed, 
with investors trading cau¬ 
tiously. The Nikkei was down 
by only S.34 points below 
Wednesday’s close in the first 
1S minutes, but by midday foe 
market was decidedly weaker 
in line with index futures. 

The Nikkei floundered Tor 
most of foe afternoon in a 
tight, 150-poini range* centred 
fiUrty evenly around the level 
at which it finished at 
yesterday. 

Falling shares outnumbered 
rises by more than three to 
one. More than 95 per cent of 
the 1.196 issues listed in the 
first section were traded. 
• Hong Song — Profit-taking 
in response to three days of 

C MAJOR CHANGES ) 
RISES: 
CatoASen_36ip(«l0p) 
Grand Met ..— 570hp(«l5p) 
SA Breweries .. 560p(-22p} 
TrusStOuw Forte - 260p|t6p) 
Bartow Rand_ 477^p (+20p) 
Boots- 324Vtp(-9p) 
AKerahew _ 
BAT_ 
Burton - 
Ramera Group 
Smthklne Beecnam 
Tomtans _ 
General AcadeM 
Royal-- 

<60p(*l0p) 
564V}p{«l0p) 

77fcp (• tOtop) 

.. ansa 
203top(*8p) 
445p(*16p) 
390p(+17p) 

... I8« 

FALLS: 
Ward Group _ ISQpHOp) 
Capita--- 158Wp{-8pj 
Cunsbestnt.—. I80y?pr-8pj 
Usher Wteker_ 365p(-t0p) 
Trafalgar House.-.l54p(-9p) 
Welcome ......._ 383Xip (-€7V,pj 
Closing prices 

gains pushed stocks relent¬ 
lessly lower in moderate trad¬ 
ing. brokers said. 

The blue-chip Hang Seng 
index edged steadily down 
throughout the day to dose 
16.35 points lower at 2,990.47. 

The broader-based Hong 
Kong index fell 11.22 points 10 
1.961.74 on a turnover of 
HKS886.38 million (£58 mil¬ 
lion) from HKS1.07 billion on 
Wednesday. 
• Frankfurt - Shares ended 
i.l per cent higher in mod¬ 
erate. mostly technical deal¬ 
ings with investors drawing 
confidence from the market’s 
relative stability so far this 
week and optimistic for fur¬ 
ther gains today. 

The Dax index ended 14.97 
points, or 1.1 per cent, up ai 
1,421 19, just off the day’s 
high of 1,421.33. Dealers said 
that the Dux now seemed 
firmly lodged above 1,400 
points. 
• Sydney - Westpac Bank¬ 
ing’s lower annual profits, 
which were in line with 
expectations, helped to pro¬ 
vide some respite for foe 
market which struggled to 
dose marginally firmer. 

The All-Ordinaries index 
ended 0.1 of a point ahead at 
1,345.3. (Rctaer) 

C MAJOR INDICES ) 

.... ZS5099(-8esr 
. . 318 I6|-22<r 

23487 48 (-449 96} 

Now York- 
Dow Jones ..... 
SAP Composite 
Tokyo: 
N*fcei Average 
Kong Kong: 
Hang Seng _ 299047 (-1635) 
FT-SE Eurotrack 95584(4038) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency .. 95S(*07) 
Brussels: 
General . 5074 62 (-31 62) 
Parts CAC . 421 98 (-204) 
Zurich SKA Gen . 470 6 (-14) 
London: 
FI -A AB-Snere ... 99283(-€0l) 
FT — “500” . 1092 05 (*541) 
FT GottMres . 1561 (-56) 
FT Fixed merest .... 88 40 (same) 
FI GoviSecs . 80(9(4019) 
Bargains . 20854 
SLAO Volume. 434 4m 
USM (Datastream) ... 10436 (-021) 
"Denotes latest (raring pnee 

LAPHROAIG 

GREY MULLET, TROUT, EIDER DUCK. 

IT’S NOT JUST THE PEOPLE ON 

ISLAY WHO WARM TO LAPHROAIG. 

No, no. It’s not that the wildlife on Islay have a wild life. They 

simply benefit from the age-old process of making Laphroaig. 

Once the malting is over, the barley wash becomes part of the 

islands natural food chain. Serving as a nutritious food for the 

local fish and birds. It is the malted barley that gives Laphroaig 

its distinctive rich and smokey taste, and such a taste is hard to 

surpass. As every Tom, duck and Harry on Islay will tell you. 

SINGLE ISLAY MALT. AS UNIQUE AS THE ISLAND ITSELF. 

UAPHRQA£! 
QU BUM ML? Ml MIA 

P’aaa.uj.i 

■r?f;" 
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071-481 4000 
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CAR BUYERS GUIDE 071-481 4422 ^Advertisers 

USED CAR OF THIS WEEK 

1990 (H) OETTINGER GOLF 
16V 162 BHP. 
Finished in Alpine White, 
Alloy Wheels, Sports 
Suspension, Electric Windows, 
Central Locking, CD System, 
Black Rear Lights, 2,800 Miles 
_£16,995 

VOLKSWAGEN 

A SELECTION FROM THE LARGEST 
USED VOLKSWAGEN STOCK IN LONDON 

SCOTTS OFSLOANE SQUARE 

SCOTTS 

SCOTTS OF FULHAM 

m 
B 

A & J’S DRIVING 
SCHOOL 

r--ar_| Experienced 
\ Instructors 

5-day intensive 
courses Pass first time or 

test FEE REFUNDED 
Test arranged at end of 

course. 

1st trial lesson FREE 

Nervous pupils welcome 

- FREE door to door service 

|L Now you've tried the rest 
try the best 

CALL US NOW ON: 
081 202 7027 (24hrs) 

081 203 0070 
Mobile 0831 267 740 anytime. 

aw Ja 1MQ « door- Wtfrte 
windows. PA8»_ tuacvot. 
14.000 IBB—. W—euiKB. 
miiyy ear form MnK 
ah- *15,000. TW (OBOSn ES11 
owww. <00399 414100 MCBoA. 
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Modest recovery 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began November 5. Dealings end today. {jComango day November 19. Settlement day November 26 

fFbrward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

wh“n» om price J* quoted. It tea rnkUtopnee. Omnge^ylaU^ndpjm/Nn^ign^ ere baaed on middle pric^(M) denotes Alpha Stock*, 
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PLATINUM 
Q Ttno Ntwwm Halted 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +49 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

Please take into account any 
ttiTnng sigog 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of 
for the weekly 
tomorrow's newspaper. 

_totals 
£12,000 in 

he NED THU m sir 

L J 
Three readers shared the £2,000 Portfolio 

Platinum prize yesterday. Mr Trevor 

Gflfoyle, of Scarborough, Canon Donald 

Lyon, of Longlevens, Gloucester, and Mrs 

Susan Cooper, of Chesham Bois,’ 

Axnersham. Bucks, each receive £666.66. 
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MERCEDES-BENZ AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

p'!' GRE&N.OAKS' pG- 
CROYDON 081 760 0210;: p-P 

—•' 409. BRIGHTON ROAD ' : ' 
■r 

3 & KTHOMAS 
'-•NOTTINGHAM 

.OPEN SEVEN- DAYS;;pEVENINGS 0836 699413- 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

300 SL 
24V. 1990 G. Metallic paint, 
cream IcBtbff. 

memory and hand seats. 
Ontae cantreL AsMad. 

Arm-theft. fi«m 
bide. Air aradhrooing- Radio 

stereo. £58,000. 

Tel: (0443) 838223. 

HO Ann. Ana. 86 an. Arctic 
wnttt. onb>2&000 ratio. FSH. 
E/roaf. —maeiilH. £11-900. 
OBI-449 0308. 

Me CX I98S. Smoke 
sOmr/vdeur- Cndm control, 
alloys. 2C.OOO moo. FSH. 
£21.7BO- TO: 0206 689462 
Bum) 0743 732008 (work) 

300 TE 24V 
1990 81*0. Peart Gray. Black 
doth. Many extras, lot Cnase 

control. ASC. dec saas. 
Alarm, OTS. 13J00 irtfes. 

knmacutate comfidon. 
Offers over £30.000 

Tal 0372 386BS3 or 
871 613 2332 

company luimunM C7X6D;' 
071 730 3477 (OfflCSl. 

U0C24 l«v. Black. 198V. man¬ 
ual. learner, hleti 3DCC. 7.000 
mb. £23.980 Tel: 0908 61616. 

300 SL 
New Shape. SmTSO. 

Stua/Btack metallic. Grey 
laathf, alroond. d—eery 

mileage. Ngh spec. 
Reasonable pratTdum. 

prtvats sate 

071-828 5292 (O) 
071-937 1781 (H) 

UNK. Wbnc. 1987 D raff. AMO. 
E/W.- E/nmraaL c/tnkTOre. 
Arm-rent, 40.000 mam. FSH. 
Ext client condition. £10.700 
ana- Td: 081-608 0071. 

300 D Auto, igea smoke sliver, 
leather, run soedncanao. FSH. 
ter defaua phone 0272 S21351 
(24 hourM. 

3000 86 C. man. ES. EW. aOovs. 
64.000 mb. FSH £10.960 Tel: 
OBI 90S 7988 or 0861 662211. 

230 E *89. l owner. Baroto rad. 
ABS. E/ trtndowa. E8H. Stereo. 
RHR. 60.000 miles. FSH. 
£16600. TeL 0384 480090 or 
0662 884299 (Hamel. 

300 CE 34V. tot May 90T. 6 
speed. antfrodte gny/gny 
Hide. 10.000 mb. FSH. V. Mah 
spec. OfeJOR 0273 734163 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

190 2.6, 
Jen'BS.Bbck/BkM.vny t 
good condition, fid spec, 

4ajQ00 mflea but ImmecuW. 
Onlyl owner. FSH. 

£14.500 ono. 

Td 081 99211149-5 
weekdays, 09274 2S95 

evu/w/ends 

99G IbUttc Bka/ Blue taoher. 
ABS. c*edrtc*»mra j«t/ 

SMdng rakanq/ntndow and 
sura*. Sane, cntoe and 

Hoys. 8.500 mUss. 
£Z4jDOO - 

7tt{B7Z3) 30548 [0), 354W0 
(IQ 

MeiaBe Mut, bub. rat apttraf 
Bttns. Arana ndbitKse&a. 
251 

napar. 
a-■--ifc)- ■mflAKJUD! CXnHUnin. 

£17,500. 

Tel (089272) 3132. 

32 Valve tS* Regd. Diamond 
Bkn Met/Creem Leather. PuB 
Spec Plus: Mr Cond-ASR. 

Air Bag Crutaa control Rear 
CMd Seats, Front Seat 
Hasten. Becker Mexico 
Rad/Cass. MMO Mies 

And sMd. Air beg. Rear 
seats. Draugm snp- 

Neuttcw blue. Factory 
storm. Sports wheels. 
Mtapryntflaaqa only. 

mam®,. 

And aldd. Air bag. Rear seats. 
Draught stop. Nautical Blue. 

Factory alarm. Sparta wheats. 
Deflwry mange any. 

£78,000. 

Id: (01 B>353-52-31468. 

LEFT HAND MWE 190 E 1906 

UNWANTED GIFT 

300SL24V 
G rag. 5sp auto. Blue 

btack/bbck leather, fitted ASR 
AC. CC. Beane memory seals 
ari steenng column, and tbett, 

raw seal and windsnuSd, 
stereo. under 500 mflas, 
offers around tSUHL 

TEL 

500 5EC 
1587 023.000 ram 

U9waGrayMattfec.a 
ecnc. ABS. aUoys etc. 1 
onaer.Mnn Brauttfol 

560 SEC 
t9S0/ai2OI0 mdas Lady 

Moat.. 82. FSH. R/mtl. Oold. 
ExceUmt. £16600. w/r UXS433 
822334. day 071-438 3439. 

MM AC. ASH. CCl Rear 
enc. Barter etc. 1.200 miles. 
£09.960. TeL- 0384 480490 or 
0668 884299 (Hama). 

420 SL August 87. Private Sate. 
34jOOO MM. Smoke Silver. 1 
owns-. £26460 M 0902 

1*0E Auto, o nee. rtect/sr. rad. 
38.000 miles. immaculBm coo* 
(Won. £8.996 TetOGl 993 

200 ITth hm ITiutt avnrfTaniffs 
aee. Family owned. Rad. PAS. 
radio/caamne. Taxed & tested. 
CmmanMeta cnndiHnn. £4jOOO 
ono. 091-281 6118. 

WEBCEDE* MO >L Now, 32 
valve, biue/btack metallic. Ml 
UK spacers jooa TMpbom 
0664 794993. 

■anteinEO 300 CE Newt 91 
model. 24 valve. Mtm/blacfc 
metallic, fun OK spec £39.600. 
TMephone 0664 794993. 

NEW 300 SL 199a M/bm 

vm.vw:\ 
I I f . 1 V / r ^Hfl -r'-‘ 

MIE. 1909. BUKk. 12.000 
miles. Fuh mete hbtory. 
Many g—, £19.760. TO: 

(0689128920 home or 071-920 

E 87. Banda Black doth. 
x E8R. ScorjUoo eac.. Coro- 
a hbtory. One owner. Bar 
i £12.496. T*fc OZS6 87266 

100 E 28 16V. Blade. FSH 1 ISO E Amo B. Silver Blue. Fac- 
owner. 33.000 mltea. Remote lory lowered suspension, 
aterm. radio, rw spec. £19.995 RtatHe wheeb. Alarm. £&000 
Tel 061 60S 6120 OlHA. TeL (030® 742301. 

DO TE. 1 owner hum new. Red. 
SmvKb mamey. Carapad. Am. 
62X00 macs. Ilr gl warm aub. 
•es. £16.400. wan«>oaM99. 

blue. ESR. ASS. 2AOOO mOes. 
FSH. £10.7901 Tel «HM{ 
600834 or 801113. 

or Wk 001 888 8013 90 M-S T 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

TT^TrrTTK 
PORTABLES 

B£ Ofi LIME TODAY 

FROM 

£124 
+ VAT and PSP 

ALL CRBXT CARDS TAKEN 
12 MONTHS AIRTIME 

081 6633313 

ONLY £99 me. VAT 

Free with avaiy order, 
satsOtB dsh and redaver 
Untiled offer, subject 10 tarna 

PHONE 0714» 2222 

MOTORS LEASING 

AI AN DAY 
UMITED 

MOTOR VEHICLE FINANCE. LEASING 
AND CONTRACT HIRE DIVISION. 

SEE BELOW EXAMPLES OVER 3 YEARS OF 
OUR COMPETITIVE LEASE PURCHASE ON 

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 
MERCEDES-BENZ. 

PER MONTH 
I90E 1.8 ££7.44 

' 190E 2.0 £473^8 
230E £558.97 
260E 665.84 
230TE £610.93 
300SE £793.65 

TELEPHONE ALAN DAY LTD 071 435 1133. 
FAX: 071 431 5234 

For all your Motor Vehicle Ju/uGng 
requirements. 

341 FINCHLEY ROAD, LONDON NW3 SET 
TEL 071 431 2020 - Telex: 21355 - 

Rue 071 431 5234 
Vehides subject ta arakMitv • 

Credtt subject to status and written (puAtnion. (0233. 

CHANGE YOUR CAfi 
EVERY 12 MONTHS! 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE WITH) 

BRIMAUR 

G BMW 520 
GBMW735iS£-£l«jiw 

ALL PRICES* W 
BUSINESS USERS ONLY 

flyer 5BB Cars & 
Vans to choose km 

Contact Jason Lund, dobra 
Colvitie or Sarah Whitalaad 
BRIMflUR TRADE CENTRE 
RADDLIFFE, MANCHESTER! 

061-7233748 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SAAB DEMONSTRATOR SALE 

Mon, roar wear. Swmo300D- rie ___ 
•0 W COS UAuta SAwTlMMlMr. flOOm. 

Saw ay Ta IfjDM Cb Al Ike Hm, «Uck He Mai «Bk 
iemeWar W iawtectarara teraatj, Wek Cm Re ElteflM 

■* 1 Or Z Teen 

PHONE ACE KENSINGTON 
081 992 7866 or 071 938 4333 

SAAB 

IMI WM Turbo UK. 1986 D 
rag. after mat- many extra* 
up amt. S8.000 irk. exert- 
Iant candtnan. £6000 OHO 
TCL 071 278 8104 1047) DM 
860 6324 (tm/wnkMW 

PJCBCS5 •00 C Aim OH nea. 1909. 

liter Oeail 640833 home 0788 B138M 

1987 ID regi. Grey. FSH. 
49000 mare. Exreum mol- 

0933 73066 (weMUUM- 

071-481 1982 

TO PLACE YOUR 

BUSINESS TO 
BUSINESS 

ADVERTISEMENT 

RING 071-481 1382 

PREMIUM BUSINESS SERVICES 
*CVs* REPORTS * TYPING * 

* THESIS * INVOICING * 
All available 24 hours a day 
Fax sending and receiving 

24 hours a day 
Telephone answering and paging 

24 hours aday 
Mail collection and forwarding 

service 

Would you like to expand 
your business? 

Extensive mailing lists available of 
tens of thousands of compares 

and their decision makers 
LET US RUN A MAIL SHOT. 

FOR YOU! 

Please telephone os wifi yow leqriremeib 

Tel 0634 811753 
Fax 0634 831971 

PREMIUM BUSINESS SERVICES 
34C High Street, Chatham, Kent ME4 4NP. 

Get ready for 1992. Learn French now 
at Fraoca'a ronamrjamd!* 

INSTITUT DE FRANfAIS 
A "camplata immersion" course 

• AH highly trained teachers 
• A professional adult student body 
•.An entire staff dedicated to your* needs 
• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera 

8 his a day with 2 meals 
8 levels : Beginners I to Advanced II 

Next 2-4 week come tuuta Nor 26, Jan 7 and all year 
06230 Vfflefraache/Mer TK16 France Td 93 01 8844 Fax 93 76 92 17 

£1,000,000 NON STATUS 
Commercial or Residential, an Properties considered. Interest roll up 

aval labia, for further information contact: 

London Financial Services 
34 Seymour Street, London W1H SAB 

Teb 071 723 1516 RefJEJSJL Member of F1MBHA 

Natal tiresarvlanadhreriiaed here are ragdatad by the RnenctalServfca Act19BSandthanfaa 
made for tha protection of imaatore by thb Act wM not apply to them. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

GENERAL BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

Isn’t it time you 
became a PLC? 

However new or big or small you can 
immediately acquire all tfie benefits of 

PLC status for... 

£1,750 
no further iaitial funding required. 
Immediate trading with ready made pic's 
made to order, or we can convert your 

existing Ltd Company. Nationwide 
support and advice. Instant improvement 

to your status and image! We are 
. available seven days a week. 

Contact 

FIRST COMPANY 
CONSULTANTS PLC 
Tels (0903) 750515 
Fax: (0903) 851007 

CAVENDISH CORPORATE FINANCE LTD. 
•PRESENTS /■•-'- 

HOW TO SELL 
YOUR BUSINESS 
- A One Day Conference for Ownen and Tltdr Advisors - 
Speakers btm a wide range «f specialises tdrtwrr 

Dma wtt] cavor the raUariag key areas: 

■ Tbe Economic CKmste far BasmcMi Saks. * Timing your Sale. 

■ Identifying Purctroen • Grooming your Buueeas far Sole. 

* The rele of the Advisor ■ Setting Rat of your Btnfaoa. 
*To iMucs-Tbe Legal bnptjolioni 

* The View from the Pnchaser. 

SPEAKERS FROM: 
‘ Coopere ft Lytaread Delaine • S*oy RsytranL 

* Pibaef A Co. * Foreign • ColomBi Vcamna tjwihwt 
* Ckwadkh Ccnpanlc Bnwf Limited. * BnfcerTiny 

* fVfffMt Lodge and Knight PLC- 

MONDAY 26TH NOVEMBER 1990 
TJE MESIDIEN HOTEL. LONDON Wl. 

For tether ddaibplOKWOoataa 

Tic Chafacase Orgamser. Cireadiah Corporate France Ltd. 
12 CivciWdh Pbce, Loadkm W1M 9DJ 

Telephone 071 436 2391 Fu 071 323 2145. 

Tree Tidy 
A rare opportunity exists for a 
venture capitalist to invest in a 

totally new and unopposed 
patented product This product 

has been exceptionally well 
received and has had media 
interest including a national 

T.V programme. 

We are a young vibrant company 
with enormous enthusiasm and 
dedication looking not just for 
capital but for someone who 

wants to experience the trials and 
tribulations and the eventual 
success that we know we 

shall achieve. 

TO UNVEIL THE SECRET 
FAX OR TELEPHONE 

TEL- 0562 822799 
FAX: 0562 820179 

CMUQHTQN ELM GOIF CUIt 
A mb*jplfeg red motaut u 
* U bancteMHWimfeMttgd 

_ FUHHDaretMB 19920 
(■aciaMMrtM omm 

* (HngU BtkMK Wbdk Swigog; Phi CWi. Pmbb4 Ikw 

l - aa ttmaom ut (Whhmw mm cmbu 
* gnStf.ZOatm rerdi ml ef IMbiff 
* gMmrtMmi■ MMlbipiAaiBia Rami Hm(ailiaalp»- 

InmMM Mbn^CHMMBn MOWMiAnMmiMHBBBM IfB 
MWMMMIH tedtend. rend ■ imMBBEiaBQNdi -NMBM 
mt mremm w«r m mmtttn ram a w dm. 
hpdnfcan tar Mdmi am jrareclK 
amt nwibft 4i m o«h am ml gag atoa 
Tv tartar Wtrtj nmcc • • . 

acre 3aa. (BUR iiwi, ta« (bq tiuaa 

Dm OKI* ML (Og aUM 

ULij.j1LAr. ■> i Ju ^Zt;, 

ECOLOGICAL 
BREAKTHROUGH 

The ftimfisd Group (EST ISycarallwIamKtodu 
"amromneaally friaafly*’ cocwihincy and naareciu 

«n ntidjf inn.u nil pending FanyMi 

hqUitkm Oa cfSncot/poButiiou io 
-ni4wiy|lk|rinilhira/'^/M»>rin||w^ 

We require rtypond pertneri to eowsr nto and 
dhoibatioa u this £ malti mflbaa mtasL If you are 

. iMcresM in tto batmen ppponanity and hare a 
mmtaram af £10,000 to hrecre, pfease wrise io: 
Sir Alex Sandi 
Eca Sahtiout LBL, 
Bsafind Haase. 1/3 SaMb View, 
Rochdale, OUl SHU • 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

' Wa oea young company 
with a track record and 
excetfentrwtentUand 

reraise funds to grow further, 
hit despite our success our 

association wtdi 
■coostniaton' trlghters the 

.. safety first mm. Modest 
aurns drawn dawn on msnHs 

are required. Interested? 

fiZZA VENDING 
r^RfreMlonory Pmwted 

i Amriam MocNre- dbpmo 
‘Mdoi*. tttzfng h« 6" Ptrsa ki 

IJJ*t dO seconds. ALSO HOT 
PEANUTS. HOT TOftTLLAS. 

Machine iMnw in the States 
ore E400-£7QQp.M. Rrn 

Wiipaient anteet In AeUX. eeiV 
Vl.Tosaaire yaurnndikira 
md be guaranteed itw bow 
beattant, VOU MUST ACT 

NOW* CrtEthrare Elat 
081^02 8908/ 

9031468 

“We Handy M^iqueay 
aoeobBsteurglcal 

instruments, d agnostic 
bswimenta. stethoscopes, 
blood pressure montan. 

dbpoaajiea <ac to hoapttafa 
and dinks throughout UJL 

and abroad. 

Unrtvafled senrica and prices. 
EnquHaato Brim 

bBtahmson, The Surgical 
Ssmca of London 

Tet 0322 279772 
Fas 0322 291831** 
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Driving a bargain 
or a millstone? 

jfoying a car at a discounted price at the wrong time of the 

can cost hundreds of pounds when the owner resells. rp, J.-- ~~ A   HIV VTT 

director 0f ajeasjngcomi)anv explains the 

opting offers to bay 
a new car at knock- 

economics 

T« 

j—— ™ •• linn* 
prices drop on 

£'«?1?$2XZ£ 

pSosauss to knock off a few hundred 
pounds for the sake of doing 
“anew at a time when ate 

1 WBataiost 12 per wait down. 
Tbe discounts look attrac- 

is ad Wring potential bayas to 
beware. A bargain could tom 
mto a millstone when it is 
time to sell the car. 

Resale is hardly the fore¬ 
most rector in the minds of 

; Buyers. as they hnmrKnh 
- cheque books. Odour, com¬ 
fort and reliability are top of 

;the Ust, but few, it seems, 
consider their car in the same 
way as their house by wonder¬ 
ing about tbe fundamental 
factor of its second-hand 
value. 

. Geoff Becque, the director 
of leasecontracts, a Mid¬ 
lands-based fleet-leasing com¬ 
pany, says this is one of the 
most difficult times for buyers 

. choosing can that win have 
lasting value. Cars that lose 

; value quickly will inevitably 
affect the motorist's buying 
power the next tune he or she 
comes to replace die old 

I model. 
. Mr Becque produces graph. 
ic evidence to show that 
buying just a week too early, 
«w example, could cost extra 
m the long nm. New can 

registered in December and 
July resell at a lower price than 
those registered in Jammy 
and August. A Ford Sierra 
Sapphire 2.0i GLS, for exam¬ 
ple, registered in December 
1987, is worth £4*225, while 
one registered in January 
would be worth £4,650 - a 
difference of £425. 

Mr Becque »rid«r that a 
Mercedes 260 D-rcgistered in 
July 1987 is worth £625 less 
than the same model with an E 
registration bought only a 
month later. 

A private buyer might ac~ 

A company with 
200 Sierras bought 
in December may 
have lost £85,000 
on resales by not 
waiting a month 

ceptsueb a loss if it meant 
owning the car of his or her 
dreams, but a company flwa 
customer could not. Lease- 
contracts estimates that a 
company with 200 Sierras 
bought in December may 
have lost £85,000on resales by 
not waiting a month. 

The temptations to buy are 
great at this rime of year 
because manufacturers want 
to dear huge stocks of cars 
with 1990 specifications to 
make way for the new-styie 
cars on sale from October 1. 
But an old-year model car will 

stand out in the list of resales 
in the next few months, 
possibly leaving its owner to 
bears big loss when trading 
in. 

Be careful about huge dis¬ 
counts, Mr Becque wans, 
because they wifi almost cer¬ 
tainly be docked from the 
resale price. Instead, note that 
Honda, Toyota and BMW are 
among companies that have 
abolished discounts and re¬ 
stricted availability, leading to 
high resale values. 

The big British makers are 
catching on. Rover has been 
criticised for not discounting 
the 200 series, but executives 
say discounts will badly affect 
resale values. Mr Becque 
indentifies the 200/400 series 
as a range that buyers want but 
cannot get immediately and 
which, as a result, are holding 
their value. 

He adds that motorists 
should bear in tmwrf that 
manufamirwg Hwwg« mn<Mt 
every five to seven years. The 
earlier in the model cycle you 
buy, the more current, and 
therefore the more valuable, 
the car is at resale. For 
example, a Sierra bought now 
will be rated as “old” at resale 
within three years, because a 
replacement model is due for 
lannch the next year. 

Some cars win attract buy¬ 
ers whether there is a recession 
or not. The Volkswagen Golf 
GTi, Peugeot 205 GTi and 
Ford Escort XR3i are among 
those models with a dedicated 

! .■«.! tK i m*. 

'» W\\1H 

h|| 
% of original 

. Ooetnew Conwri price vtone 

•' Marcadw 190E E14JIB9 £10.025 67 
7FBugaot206 GTi £7,715 £4525 59 
H3MW310 £9,967 £5,825 56 
'Honda CMc 1J5 GTI £7/150 £4275 57 

Volvo 740 OLE Estati £14^20 £8^50 55 

;• •• yni ; 

FMCrorna is Super £7|400 £2^75 22 

Lancia HwotoVa Auto £15,170 £3,700 24 
' A»»Roni80751J £9^90 £3,000 30 

AudtlOOCO £14,788 £4.400 30 

Unda Prisma IflOOfe £7,400 £2£7S 32 

SnuBK Lb—oanwet 

following. Other unusual 
models doing wdl indude 
Range Rover, Land-Rover 
Discovery, Renault Espacc, 
Mitsubishi Shogun and Toy¬ 
ota Landcruiser. 

Look for good colour and 
accessory packages. Bright col¬ 
ours sell better than greys and 
beiges. Second-hand and pres¬ 
tige care, such as BMW and 
Mercedes, must have a sun¬ 
roof; electric windows and a 
good stereo system to attract 
the buyers. 

Leasecontracts has identi¬ 
fied “winners and losers” in 
the depredation stakes in a 
survey among E-registered 
cars with about 45,000 miles 
an the dock (see table). 

Per^fin^-Jag^spoweriol 200blm Sovereign 3^ has a top speed of ISlmph 

Big cat after the cream 
THIS year is turning out to be 
the worst for Jaguar since the 
company pulled back from tbe 
brink of bankruptcy in 1980. 

The loss in production ear¬ 
lier this week of about 500 
cars, worth about £13 million, 
because ofbody panel produc¬ 
tion problems, would usually 
have prompted anguish at the 
Coventry plant, but output is 
one thing the company does 
not need at the moment. Sales 
in Britain during the first ten 
months of this year are down 
by 24 per cent, and in the 
United States, Jaguar’s biggest 
market, they slumped by more 
lion 27 per cent in October. 

Jaguar is happy to take a 
breather in a year when sales 
could fall from a projected 
48,000 cars to about 42,000 in 
1991, about die same as in 1986. 

Nine of every ten Jaguars 
sold in the UK are bought by 
businesses, but expensive cars 
are the first items of expen¬ 
diture to come under review 
when companies tighten their 
belts. 

None of Jaguar's compet¬ 
itors has shown comparable 

SOVEREIGN 3.2 
Price; £31,750. 
Engine: V6 3-2-Htre 
wtm 24 valves, producing 
200bhp through four- 
speed ZF automatic 
gearbox. Catalytic 
convertor and anti-lock 
brakes are standard. 
Performance: 0- 
60mphin 9.5sec;top 
speed 131 mph. 
Riel consumption 
19.6 mpg around town. 

losses because their wider 
range of models has cushioned 
ihwn against felling yalpy jn 

the luxury market Sales of 
BMW models, from the small 
3-series through to the 7- 
series, are down about 12 per 
cent this year, and Mercedes- 
Benz, which has the 190 
model, has lost only S per cent 
of its sales. 

Until Bin Hayden, a former 
Fold chief who now runs 
Jaguar, introduces a mid¬ 
range competitor for the 
BMW 5-series, the company 
will have to soldier on with its 

present line-up. The previous 
2.9-litre XJ6 range was de¬ 
signed for the British business¬ 
man but, like some company 
chairmen, was a little over¬ 
weight and under-powered. 

Switching to a 200bhp, 3.2- 
litre power unit, however, 
gives the “starter” Jaguars the 
extra strength they need to 
carry the weight of a0 that 
wood and leather opulence. 

The improvement is im¬ 
mediately noticeable: better 
pulling power from a standing 
start and extraordinarily re¬ 
laxed motorway cruising. 

The frugal would not look 
twice at a Jaguar, although a 
few did watch with fascination 
as I filled up the Sovereign 32 
on test Petrol consumption- 
rarely betters 20mpg. 

The new engine should be 
enough to encourage potential 
buyers to take a second look at 
Jaguar, particularly if they are 
dithering between a British 
and German car. indite, there 
can be few cars which can 
match the feel and quality of a 
Jaguar, Him a well-fitting, 
hand-made FngHsh shoe. 

ROADWiSE 

Motorists warned 
about warranties 

By Kevin Bason, motoring correspondent 

■ Sir Gordon Borne, the 
director general of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, is warning motorists to be 
careful of extended warranty 
offers on used cars. Prompted 
by enquiries by The Times, he 
says drivers should ensure 
cover is a contract between 
them and a named insurer, 
not the garage involved. They 
should also check what is 
covered, as normal wear and 
tear and labour charges are 
often excluded, and whether 
regular servicing is in the deal. 

Sports specials 
■ Production of BMWs ex¬ 
otic ZI sportster has ended 
with 8,000 built — 3,000 more 
than intended. Outstanding 
orders will be met and a few 
extras will be built to head off 
“grey” marketeers who think 
they can get more than tbe 
official £37,000 list price. 

Winter check 
! Get your car checked be¬ 

fore the' winter to avoid the 
coughs and splutters that bring 
thousands of vehicles to a 
standstill Hertz Leasing and 
Fleet Management has laid on 
fire checks for all its cus¬ 
tomers at 420 Kwik-Fit cen¬ 
tres, and the company advises 
all motorists to have their cars 
inspected. 

Sound advice 
Troubled travellers could 

try a new service to smooth 
journeys through Britain's 
congested roads. The service. 
En Route, will relay details of 
travel conditions, alternative 
scenic routes, eating stops and 
hotels, on 0898 440880, 
charged at 44p a minute at 
peak time and 33p off peak. 

Rising Rolls 
Even the land of the motor 

car is fascinated by British 
opulence. Grown Prince Ak- 
ihito turned up for his corona¬ 
tion as emperor of Japan not 
in a Toyota, a Nissan, nor a 
Honda... but a Rolls-Royce 
Corniche EL The car was 
constructed by MnOiner Park 
Ward, Rolls-Royce's coach- 
builders, to order. Is this a case 
of nothing but the best? 

Luxury line 
HR. Owen, the dealer for 

exotic marques such as 
Ferrari, Rolls-Royce, Jaguar 

and Range Rover, is opening a 
24-hour sales service. .As 
many as 500 callers can 
simultaneous!v call OS39 
500S35 for Rolls-Royce, 0539 
500836 for Ferrari. CS34 
500S37 for Jaguar, and 0839 
500S38 for Land Rover. 

Pick a winner 
■ The BRM that helped Gra¬ 
ham Hill to a world title 
comes under the hammer at 
an auction oreamsed by 
Brooks on Monday. The 1.5- 
litre VS BRM P75S/1 “Old 
Faithful” contributed to Kilt's 
victory in 1%2. Also at the 
sale, at Olympia. London, will 
be the Lagonda which won the 
Le Mans 24-hour race in 1935. 

Racer-chaser 

~~ BEWARE H 
JiOVVrilSKS j 
jKniegMK 

■ Boy racers with the idea 
that they can outpace the 
police in a speed chase, take 
note. Northumbria police 
have taken delivery of their 
first Ford Sierra 4\4 RS 
Coswonh. The 1 oOmph car is 
one of the quickest saloons on 
the road with 0 to oOmph 
acceleration of six seconds, 
fast enough to pass a Ferrari.' 
Police warn that their latest 
acquisition will be used to 
catch joyriders, who ha\e 
become a big problem on 
Tyneside. 

Rover’s return 
■ The rehabilitation of Rover 
is complete now that George 
Simpson, the managing direc¬ 
tor, has won the Man of the 
Year award and his company 
has taken the prize for market¬ 
ing initiatives at the Autocar 
and Motor "Oscars” this 
week. The British bounced 
back after being overtaken by 
the Japanese last year. Rolls- 
Royce was voted best special¬ 
ist manufacturer and Ford 
best for concept design. 
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PERFORMANCE CARS 

BOGESOAU 
PERFORMANCE 

CENTRE 
H90KI) ALPINE OTA TURBO 

*ha> nr. foi BiigMitu 
£24^95 

- MvhwIMB 
(NwmmtmQ 3747T7 

LOTOS ELAN SE 
NawunregMared, 
dettvary imminent, 

Deposit paW. Astral 
premium over fist 

required. Wtiy welt for 
2K yean and althOM 

price Increases. 

Tafc 0709 3(3827 

nanilKHp 

r—tSsff— 

"SBSW 

HSSAN 
200 SX 

Oe-TbfrftMdpice 
rM^SQO, (teftwy misaoo 

aiUt. 

NISSAN3MH 
TWIH TURBO SPORTS 

E'M^5SS!,a'- 
AugMtlWO 

mlSMM 
umSimiR 

VMM. _ 
blue. USA 
moo »■ -iJSSrlfco*1 «e 

imi Mi mini iiW* uSiM 

ASTON 
MARTIN 
VIRAGE 

Delivery carty January 
9L Metallic Green, 

bejge feather interior; 
Manual. £125,000. 

TELEPHONE 
0256817149 

FERRARI 
MONDIAL 32 

F rag. taanacuMe oondUon, 
9^)00 mBea.Onaawnar. 
Sarvtcad by mam deafer. 
noaao CDfia/tan fcawlor. 

ABS. A/C, Sunroof, Siarao, 
TfltaptwiM.B«zm 

T«t 871-244 8329. 

FERRARI 
TESTAROSSA 

H August 1990. 
RossoMsgnoSs. Gmtirm, 
UJCEJW. 1,700mUas. 
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TELEPHONE 
071 4313531 
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TESTAROSSA 
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inn» Bxco. is i» amts, 
run 

Ob mooh^ 
cujnm-entsisM. 

LOTUS 7 Catemam 9n._. _ 
mb -90 wae. H rw. MO ms. PfWia T«fc 0773 877375. 

torus nmol 
lORid 

ia.7O0aaa.ea oat ST4 0723. 

Ml 1905 I*. 

LOTUS SLAM S G. ntMha 
■luMSr.»» aasa, aaonMaa 
S5w. CZ9J99& Td an m 

OtOLBfcDo 
MOTOR GROUP 

BmMqr IMasnns 1901 Ligtt Ocean Btao, btoo hide, 
79,000 min FAR Soperb_£24^90 
JagoarXJS VI2 Csbrio 1966 Tungsten Grey. doesfcir hkte, 
one owner, ZSjOOO mhs F^JL--— £18460 

XJS VI* 1987 Arctic Btoe. ZfflOO mites. FSM. 
OUMandhg_£13JHJ 
Lotus Esprit Itoo 1988 Red, beige Ud* sunroof, air, one 
owner, 14,000 rates F&H._£20.850 
HwssnB Bftnbo Spydsr 1988 Had, beige hate, one ownor, 
2&000 mass FJSM. Qat new today E42JJ0O, superb veto at 
£19,960 
Range Rornr Vagan Auto 1989G Caspian Bko, 12JJ00 
m»BS _ £18^450 

BMW 325 4 door Auto SE Spec. 12,000 mies. cost new 
£24,000+-£14(950 

190E Auto 1987E Pajett Red. nmraof, aiioys. 

15,000 odes orty-£13350 

Toyota MR2 1988 Series one lady owner. WOO miles 

BMW 320 4 door Auto 1987 C&TUS Btoe HtetBRc, PAS, E5R, 

c/bddng ora owner, 37JU0 tries FJSLH.-£M50 

081-394 1114 

2 PERFECT DUDS 
Ms sis Mima lasoo 
mtatamnaw. WMW/Mack 
|k_llyu Quk«at. aflMi^l^«i Ifh nnmr. DKVjHDD 
ooncwsw fndmj.E95J»0 
taenma caire Bus 
OSmeflm b*-wMi Dsytona 
inasrtL as^ms mte. Rabultto 
Bw SUiaal standard aa 
taataocyCteMteeSportaem- 

“ '.TtwtMatintha 

Tefe N25 522233/ 
D83S 755222 T 

NISSAN 300 ZX 
TWIN TURBO. 

Auto, mto mutiny 
lamar Unto ikg wdi 

m 
CO/sartc, tofareffianiag 
alt Extended warty. 

11.000 rah 
£29350 TEL: 
@323 856865. 

HONDA ♦ 
mx * 

♦ Rod UsW, DeSvoy Jmnqr 
4 1991, (JKdntar unfed. 4 

Deoosit pakt ESBmffc ■ 

Ti* ♦ w—«™ 4 

aw. nm au mw * war. 
may. CI3.WX Ma^Hg 
O—o. Q20C 7gI77l| 

LOTUS Etn 8. E. Pacific : 
A/C. 
£2S£Oa no 06077 
0002 BOII 

LOTUS 
1 91. fZSJMOL 

lhd. cieuooa Tat an 648 
ssaa fwl. 386 7«79 Ott. 

a 19*0 a llna. 
LtoajuKXTmpsas 

SMr. H no. MOO ms. As 
tttw. gia.7M. rm oast 7soa 

tow LM TMa 199a UQO 
ride*. Rad wto fto Mturlrto- 
nor. Drtoma MM. cameuf. 
^TOWTOaowLOvda ■r. Cl1.996. T«t 

rarvaaoaaaA. 

MWWT 80S » Oil. 1809 ft 
■rrjooL Teton .Tse 9022 

an tom x i«e» a warn mam, psh. ammud uctmw 

SZ ALPHA 
ROMEO 

Dedvary mleage. Offers. 

LOTUS SE TURBO 
B.R.GL/ Magno&a. June 

1989. Low nieage. 
E29^0a 

Homs: 021-455 0893. 
woric 021-2331852. 

LOTUS 
ELAN 

SE Tarbn. Rad, G rag. 
400 «3n oshr#. 

Rsraete atom* £23>500 
td 0227 765884 

iwnraTA MBX or. wra. cmg.| 
OTA. Red. GaUca OT RacmaLl 
Wed. Bmraa Manual aud toto 
nude an catom. ah nw anew 
nr laanaadMa Mm. Mam 
■«d*. ohm xamar. M 

IW sees. O raw mmalk; wap. 
btaa ft hide. BBjDOO nflo. 
£X2400l m 10273} 090814, 

SaucttoMWto. New k. vmtxs 
«. fM 

OS36 B8S227.T 

attXHw WMhd^mraat 
saw. bum. hot. Cauwwr 

ab ■* £1,976- on sse oosa 
■ SSa} 071 782 7989 UMH0 

AUDI 

RUM OUATTRO can 08. EM 
£wy conomvWa aartM fp*; 
sum as Mdiiai cood a 
uto waiaju Am. Oto 
£16.600 0764 078734 WM 

QUATTWO TUWWflL 1900. US 
Mmaito.BBBraaC.raH.btWW 
avarasa Biwaaoa. rnwra amaua immwi £11.000 BOO- TM K. 
Aon «M22) 8821* Sana or 
(D6Sd> 3779*6 TMMlc. 

toMTTWA 

MOTORBIKES 

£4JSOa TUE <06S(B 782786. 

CLASSIC CARS 

4Vmu 

SpociaMng In afl aspects of restoration. 
No fob loo big or mtalB 

ROLLS ROYCE & BENTLEY - SOFT TOP 
CONVERSIONS 

VBRA/AA APPROVED * 
101 Straight Rond, OU Windaor, Borin SL4 2t£ 

Tetophorms 07S3 867730 Fax: 0758 83I6S7 

FERRARI 
512 BB 

Mod. 78. MOO mass. 
Red/biack. 

The car Is like new, 
exchange with a 512 BB, 

Lhd. or other Fdrrarts. 

Tet 01049-7731/87094 
Fax: 010-48-7731/87098 

OImmmm rnidarf Liftoav imaa wmw nwiz 

MORGAN PLUS 8 

Brand new 33 
Offers around 

£29.000. 
Tet (0992) 445228 

daytime or 
(8992)31190 

mies/ weekends. 

TR6 
W7Z15DBHP OfeMRHD. 

BrOidi car. TotaD* nWR to tort 
candHtan C.W1.W, Ha 

tumor. Nra ctotoiw* iw^, 
naaamyWanieiMin. ■ 

Ttt |RU) (18(82. 

Asm auarnM vstw i98a 
■S*. 32000 MUM. ran. saua* 
boy Hua. bmra maUur. supars 
QrtQUlM MUOCl 
Tet Oet-663 2271. 

1966. Shw arty, toato Ude, 
Mamnaia. csd.9oa Tat 
Mon-Sat 107841 439797. Son 
«M8S 767102. T 

Aonw mur ieo/* im 
BOauuma naa. rara modal. 

Kawa to auam ranctava 
C27^600M>Td: 088663318. 

IWtITtIL 41CL 1967. Meads 
runy. Interior to MOT. 
£10.000 naff. 102631 701832: 

MS BAKU. 1970. Manual. AjC, 
rims hand drive. FSH. DbJOOO 
refl ad. TtoaOy anperb. £40,000 
<ULg TM. 0322 496934. 

Da LOMAN «t parftnnance. 

UTK Fumar 42 Mk2 Rnad. 
Mar. 1770. rad. Mack laaBig 

6BSJ779J *721 an«r fen. 

E.TVKi972Vi2Roadmar. ibk 
na. Rad / Manat. LHD- Am» 

£29.996. N. 
Armans mot 6028291613 
/UOl 6029648217 3MB - 
lawn. T 

1974 via 
ML Pwsuartr / Hack. LHD. 

ruled. EM* mm. £38.996- 
OlOl 6028291013 «T 0101 
6029646817 2am - Main. T 

■ runy 
natmto. Aat UtoeOWW 
mvxad. £&SOO oopu Tac 0220 

maandnatw; 
aoBsnL o«r 30 years aaaan 
aon. 0798 8X1919. 

H.WJVI. 
XPA748 

1SS4 H.WJl feguv Engtaad 
ns Rxteg Car as rantogned 
r both Pear Co#os and Tony 

Gaze. BigaHs for F.LA 
Certification- Ready to race 

sufeMe for the mlfe migta - 
perfect canAkn. TdeplKW lor 

Fatter DetaBs 
E148JM 688 

871-235 8817 Office AS 
0892-770851 Snfay 

MERCEDES BENZ 
300S ROADSTER 

U54 
Good ongori or 

Wto mto bhAtoar Uator 
Vto Manama price 

32d5oodeutch marks 
CUnOPMTNBt 

Tet (Bemany) 5202 7204 
Far 5282 721GG 

_■ 2 a. mamUL 
1960. Couwokl Btua. 73-000 

£T-99C Tal IOB31) 029089 or 
03737) 20060. 

JWtoWto 1968 Mk 2 38. MHM 
wtm overdrive, w.w. tata&y 

robust writ) itotitwtote Wa- 
Exsrv. IN mill* Goncttttoc 
£23000. Tat 071 277 BS49 

mauwr su rare nun. 1947. 
ouefc. hrawo nm. TataOy orlo- 
mm. m need «r imna 
£7^6a Tet C0638) T94QS. 

LMCOUI MK va LSC COUPS oral 
raa DB. rutty 

and. £9,760. (0607) 442067 

LOTUS Clan 2*2 8 D.H-C- M 
valve anubaa trtaw to 1700 
ce. atwaaui -«ata. Totadtar 

eiaooo. w moss) 478662. 

LOTUS EUtt 2 1978 emceBent 
OCtwWlBtL WIIBB ear. atuau. 
lone MOT and tax £3X100 ono. 
0379 660336_ 

LOTUS Elan SdlSfC. 1970. 400 
mUea emea cumwate rtbuad- 
m,aaea.ci76oa 027? <6«a9a 

BMWI2JS 3L. 1966. Amo. 
RHO. H/E Ian. PAB. Lonff 
MOT. Cato ertemal oandntnn. 
£14600 ana. Td COBBS 
840187 

■oAOtm 7i. nay 
new narte. O/B. primraac ya- 
low. vary mea ear. £8JU0 enB. 
Td 071-S6B 8579 

MB neadtor Mark I 09641 
ruoy maorod tv mo aaadaL 

Ten 0866 310764 Oxford 

to TP 1962 LHD. rad. wMa 
MM and tnnnrea. m trsmacu- 
taaa umttiuiL £12.WW. Tofc 
0664 794893. 

> IMIM Fdavp, j 
ora Owaaand only. Rad. 
unduto. owy denaary mDaraa. 

ar OOh 078S 280464 

BRITISH OWNED CO. 17 
7EARS UNBLEMISHED 
8USINESS RECORD. 
S YEARS IN THE UK- 

LICENSED BONDED 2 
I, INSURED. FAST4": 

. - ■ COMPETITIVE AND.; 
S YEARS IN THE UK. * PROFESSIONAL SERVICE^- 

We 2'C leveled wti: 30 dr.e fret) Ta-rpa i.tfexationa! Airport We can ucon' "* 
request arrange airport p.cW-Lps ar.d acCOir.-notfat.on at corporate rates. ' 'j.' 

JAGUAR ' ' ' Y 
•.’.e oar-, a g;cq sc oc-o-cr £ Tyoos XK s. • . 

f j , '^'.to'-q ■: ■ 'ov:m: t* ='ejsecj * •••' yr-r roqjr-a—am. ■ 
TRIUMPH . i.. : < ‘‘ ’«■ .. 

cj- y:cq#< cn»-qcr *nj ; f.** ..e a'.voys rj.q rov'* a- s :c.c*-.ccsi; ^ 
C-l'.t !C 'O! LS V.-.Oa y '-jCi.-ff--.a-ts,! ' ■ 4 * 

MG ' 
~Z s - 3 to lt.czr. ' *.*G2 - Sr>.o'3t c zi~c a.a • :£0C 

£? ?.*Ga =.;.tqs,to-s pr.p Cc.pos :-qr 2C"C S£ « ac,-i - sreo* ’ 
NEW CARS J’ 

AC_r.-. *. r. :c 70S 91 SCISL SV.V.8S3 ft }. . . 
cars r.:. ov-rr.v f.tt.-cr :c J..’.2q ;e so-, oop rater. . 

fill p- ;ei arr F 0 3, in US C'.cj-ir,. .* - 

En.-oy your buying tup m sparkling Clearwatep . ,x- 
Telepnone Bus OfOl 813 441 9188 Fax 0101 813 461-39S0 .. 

Address: 1700 Guif-To-Bay, Clearwater. FJcr.du 3461S LLS.A. lP 

1970 Mercedes 
Benz 280 SE 3.5 
Convertible. 

to 

GT LBBTB) BXTKM 
1981. Boaudftd aaanctoOnlir 
54 MO nWao, ms md MOT to 

Marcn- ConpiaMiir ratufttotod 
■M M BxpenH wad. FSH. 
BaaroWt One Lady 

Owner/Drtvar bora nwr. Madral 
adnea lorew rebaai* aata. MG 

Oarani Cbd> viinrtnn. 

ESJMOono 
05596Bei{KB(!/SUR8ET 

e/s Red aajooon. 
enatnU con £4-750 Bourw 
mourn Canoe 0602 781771 

—OHSAM 4/4 1977 2 Mi 
314X» man. ALL onm con. 
cam Mnm £14.760 ono. M 

MOMUIH 4/4 2 aaotor Umutt 
Ptoe dattvaiy Jan. "91 - red. 
many cam, offer*. TeL OSBS 

WUWCUUI +R 1979. FSH. 
time. Nf*. many mm 
£174260. 7m (0138) 381643. 

manna: km cap ibts onto. ■ 

raautto. Barr wafntd and Hid* 
interior. Pmonal maniiar puts. 
A banabi at Only Cl 6.72a To 
be MH to 071-627 6553. ■ 

StMBCAM MIH MKB M 
W«1 tuaoh mertor. ornmne 
eattort&n nr. bnmacidale, 
£3980 T4L071 286 8178 

iwnwpw sms. n nap. Am. 
Pimento Red. Total Oriental 
■bee Oram no. LD42217A. 
Enable no LFO 42265HEA. 
Ttvo ownen tram new. Enalna. 
print and bodywerfc aS eacei- 
Cam. £6.996. Private tale. Tan 
ASMS 582776 lovea) or 0043 

tOVL 

TM 1972. i 

__ AiTOOO. Tab 
0963 71333/281189 T. 

raaaa E 6m, 
1966. LOW 89a emUW 
and. 6 nmria anc/moL 
£4*«a Tet 079 284 3736. 

CLASSIC CABS 
WANTED 

BWtoTOL wanted. 407.408.409. 
410 or 411. Good order 
tnrni morn Mr Saaaaea 071- 
72B 8826 ifflCC or 081404 

STUDIO 17 
HAVE GREAT 
PLEASURE IN 

OFFERING THE 
FOLLOWING 

VINTAGE VEHICLES 

Font B modal 1831 RHD2 
door doctors coups & (fickle 
seat 3.000 ntitas only, ex 
UAA. National Car Show 

winner 1885. 

1904 RHO 
corworttolB. London to 

Brighton car. BaMvod 1 at 
only 3 cars In adstancs. 

Ford71uiodMfafatl19SS2 
door convertible. 100 point 

condition. Ex U&A. 
National Car Showwinmr 

1886. 

Brtto 1«e RHD 3 aeatar 
convertible. A1 condition 

wry rare car. Sound 
investment 

Pont M Modal IBM MB 2 
tmatar open tourer A1 

condteon. vary rare 1 off 
modal. 

TEL 0764 451345 
FAX: 0784 450122 

SAAB SONETT III 
1973 

Owned by Pal Mosv 
CartSGon 

7,660 ratios rocored. 
AvaddWe vmtt 

PAT 7 
Or lor Mperata iransta* 

ipa\ 
SABERS 

0683615937 

waeewuEV «t urae cs« 
U13390 atoiVOTruunwaik 
Timva & Maeil, Dan War nyoan 
araw-Msmicx Anai^uui ta 
4» LUeBaney MijiKcwi Sea at 
1985 AC COBRA 286 MKDI CCS 
6TD7 GenH up idriDrxon Fated 
nm* Bed oust 

HOO AIM ROMEO EC T750 

TOufUSflK) Onffna aaoui tr Jl 
tom 2 tone mvaontilrl. Rn ma 
ftriecieanura EC7SOO. 

BEMflJEU CMS UNITED 
Bariea. HtWK let iKsabri 

KEN JENKINS 
JAGUAR SPARES 
TRADE ENQUIRES ALVA VS 

WELCOME 
BING ME ON 0909 

732219/730754 or 
0S36 241101 

FAX NO. 0909731032 

J 
GENERAL 

CITROEN 
XM 2j0s1 Amu Bteck, 
9000 Miles, Every Extra. 
1990 ‘G* rag_E1S£95 

XU 2A. PtatkMn, 25JJ00 
mtes 1990 V Reg 

-£13*95 

WODEN MOTORS 
021 556 0090 

* *gq*.C—par ltd, edtaon. 
tomm oraen. cyjsOQ oj, 
!*» "rad. PMiip oine. n & C 

. Kwridffe. OST? &431 Ji _ 

I ROUUILT ESPACZ CT£ 88 C. 
Red. doOi inMIor. usual extras, 

tolly warruMnd/servioea. Dor. 
oatnai ram oaos ggaggs t 

MMATM 90 G 30 CDI MV. 

Lmlter. mr can clc. 4000 mta 
£rty. Priced u wu ai £18,995. 
Tel. 0206 760421 T. 

1890 Sierra Gear £ Utrr I Auio- 
ttuac. Fmtstted m Maroon 
peon. BOWrer Meenao. central 
•oridaff. Hvc windows, Vroor 
etc As new. *xwo mis only, 
CWI £18000 new. £9.993. 

0*2048971E OQ 0420475888 
lOl 

(MO 3-0 031 24V 
Aura-Gtndcr wnnr. 9000man 
ouy. £17,996. TeL 02 
TfiOOlT.__ 

.U*M Saacccrulsors. 
■“•a and manual. Choice of 
yean and edaura. TeiOQCa 

CITROCNCSt ffl m safari, auto. 
1990 (CL White. 6.000 mites, 
aba. . W .Wt coat now 
£18000. 3 year warranty, 
£11.760. Tab 0483 791368. 

RO^R 

Ford nn 
rate and tow mdoaor hone sav- 
■noa (ram now ror demos Tcis 
0630 38343 

tlliUMO. H Nff CataUaL Auto 
air cond Trip crummier Cruise 
“W ParfMt cond. Cl 0-430 
OJLO. TeLtH82 26990. 

8WUUIM 2.91 (Ml auto. G 
rasumna, 199a Darn any. 
ILOM nriks. extended Ford 
warranty. 12 months RAC 
raver, itnnmcaaue coadmen. 
£1060a TmL (0274) I 

MOTORS WANTED 

btotenn* helow average ndloy 
x3?n8M^KLe0nV,rlU“ 
0922 62417 Uwmet 
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Europe’s women golfers see no reason to be intimidated by the Americans 

Davies is braced to bridge the gulf 
hockey 

From Mitchell Plaits 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

ORLANDO. FLORIDA 

LAURA Davies is convinced 
that the thought of malting 
history will enable Europe to 
overcome the chasm of experi¬ 
ence between their team and 
that of the United Stales in the 
inaugural Solheim Cup, which 
starts on the i-?lw Nona 
course here today. 

The portents are not good. 
The Ladies’ Professional Golf 
Association Tour is 40 years 
dkl; the Women Professional 
Goners’ European Tour a 
stripling at 11 years. The eight 
American team members 
have between them won $20 
million and three. Bat Brad¬ 
ley, Nancy Lopez and Betsy 
King, have each won in excess 
of $3 million. Not even Da¬ 
vies; among the Europeans, 
has __ managed to win Si 
milKnn. 

Davies, however, said; 
"Over the coarse of one year, 
we wouldn't have a chance. 
But over three days of match- 
play it is possible for anything 
to happen and I honestly 
believe we have a great 
opportunity. I know the statis¬ 
tics but this match isn't about 
money. It's about prestige and 

Card of the course 
Hate Yds Par 

1 aas 4 10 409 
t 490 5 11 see 
3 389 « ■a 397 
4 ISO 3 ■a 143 
a 340 4 14 294 
a 148 3 IS 448 
7 400 4 18 397 

378 4 17 167 
9 805 5 It 392 
OH S.I7H 38 IB a tea SB 

Tom jesse 8338 _ - Nc 72 

handle that as well as them. 
“What we have to do is raise 

oar puna. We know the 
Americans will not shoot over 
par; they never do. But we 
have seen in the Ryder Cup 
bow our guys produce low 
scores and we have to emulate 
them. We're the underdogs, 
sure, but I'm prepared to 
wager anyone that we will win. 
If we do then it will be the 
most important thing in my 
career and that includes win¬ 
ning the US Open.” 

Davies created a little his¬ 
tory hersdf when she won the 
US Open in 1987. It estab¬ 
lished her as one of the best 
players in the world. It left the 
Americans in awe of her. 
Lopez admits that is still the 

“Qirite frankly, I would not 
want to think of it coming 
down to Laura and I in the 

singles on Sunday," Lopez 
said. “I've been down that 
road before in tournament 
golf ami she recovered from 
one stroke behind with eight 
to play to beat me with some 
of the most impressive golf 
I’ve seen. 

“Of course, m be ready to 
play Laura if that is how it 
comes ouL We are all ready to 
play. We know we need to be. 
Everyone might be saying the 
Europeans are the underdogs 
but we can’t look at it that 
way. We can’t just stand on 
the first fee and think we have 
it won. 

“And there is going to be 
more pressure. I’ve not played 
in anything this finw the 
Curtis Cup in 197& It has a 
whole different concept. La the 
foursomes and fourbaQs, if 
you mess up then you fed 
embarrassed, humiliated, in 
from of your partner.” 

That is something on which 
Mickey Walker, the captain of 
Europe, has played. She has 
stressed in team meetings that 
there is no reason to fed 
intimidated. Walker expects 
that each one of her players 
will perform to the best of her 
ability. It is imperative for 
that to happen m the four¬ 
somes, which begin the match 

today and the fourbalb tomor¬ 
row. “We most be level or 
better going into die singles,” 

What might help Europe is 
dial the flayers fed at home 
on the coursei. “When I first 
stepped oa it, I thought of 
SunningdaJe,” Davies sakL 

•Indeed, the course, designed 
by Tom Fazio, is carved 
through a forest of trees, 
including gnarled oaks, pines 
and cypress, in which bve a' 
myriad of wildlife. What dis¬ 
tances it from Sunningdale is 
the water, with many holes 
receiving additional protec¬ 
tion from die picturesque 
lakes. 

It would be nice to share the 
optimistic view promoted by 
Davies. If they a good 
start then, maybe, the match 
will Wnw» on the ^faster on 
Sunday. That in rtsdTwocdd 
be a success. The SoOxam Cup 
is a prodnet of the exceptional 
improvement made by Euro¬ 
pean golfers They should not 
be condemned even if they are 
thm*hfd matrh 

will ultimately hdp the dev¬ 
elopment of the game. 

Goring and D Motoris v P Mrightne L 
Woaiwwn; P Shoohon and P Jonw * D 
Md and H ABrodMon; B DanWandB 
tag vT Mimoq aotf M-Ldo Loral 

Johnson maturer, wiser, richer 
From Patricia Davies 

IN ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

TRISH Johnson, the English¬ 
woman attached to Pyle and 
Keztfig dub in Wales, has 
been doing a lot of growing up 
in the last few years and it has 
paid off This year, she was 
No. 1 in Europe for the first 
time and a winner four times, 
with enough in earnings to 
keep the wolf in bank man¬ 
ager’s clothing from the door, 
at least for the time being. 

It was not a bad effort for a 
snub-nosed kid who looked to 
have lost her way a couple of 
years ago by stubbornly 
insisting on pursuing her 
trade'in America. She had 
spike marks down her back as 
others trampled past her 
gathering dollars while she 
worried over the acuteness of 
the minutest of angles on the 
practice ground, baffling 

observers and, more cru¬ 
cially, hersdf Technical was 
not the word for h. Suicidal 
was nearer the mark. 

Not that Johnson ever 
despaired, really. She was 
doing what she had always 
wanted to do, playing in 
America, and die always 
thought she could reach the 
top. An unshakable belief in 
her own ability, a real drive to 
be the best, remain her great¬ 
est assets, aided by an en¬ 
viably effective patting 
technique. 

“It was the best thing I ever 
did, going to the States”, 
Johnson, aged 24, averred, 
“even though it was pretty 
miserable. I learned how to 
get the ball round.” 

She also teamed how to pot 
up with failure, having en¬ 
countered little bin success up 
until then. As an amateur she 

had won the English 
matchplay and strokeplay 
titles in 1985 and the follow¬ 
ing year won four points out 
of four—and great aedaim — 
as Great Britain and Ireland 
won the Curtis Cup for the 
first time in America, at 
Prairie Dunes. 

In 1987, her first year as a 
professional, Johnson won 
three tournaments, fin?nh«i 
fifth in the Woohnark order 
of merit and was rookie of the 
year. Then she went to Amer¬ 
ica and beat the opposition 
out of sight as she ted the 
qualifiers for the Ladies’ Pro¬ 
fessional Golf Association 
(LPGA) tour. 

In her first year in the 
States, rite was only 89th. It 
might not have seemed too 
bad for a rookie, except that 
Lisekrtte Neumann, a Swede 
who was also bom in 1966, 

fintrihfd twelfth — »nH wnn 
the US women’s Open—and 
Laura Davies fit 
teenth and won twice. The 
next year, Johnson slumped 
to 115th in America and 36tb 
in Europe. 

Then everything changed 
this year. Johnson’s explana¬ 
tion is simple. “Luck,” she 
said. “I was bora an Arsenal 
supporter, so 1 was bom 
lucky.” 

SKp akn admitted that 

had worked hard in the 
winter, abandoned her over- 
technical approach and 
gamed a bit of confidence 
from an early season run of 
ltwMfpp.?0 BniAgiiw Amq-. 

ka. When she returned home 
to Europe and won the 
Hermessy Cup at St Germain 
in May, she was back in 
business, a maturer, wiser 
and richer person. 

Great Britain are 
hoping to make 
a successful start 

From Sydney Buskin in Melbourne 

FRANK Murray, the Australwn 
manager, is not setting toomuen 
store by his team’s recent W 
and 3-0 victories over Gnat 
Britain in the run-up to tue 
Champions’ Trophy tour¬ 
nament. which starts here 
tomorrow. 

“No one should draw aoy 
conclusions from these nines, 
Murray said. “The British will 
play much better as they g« 
used to die local conditions and 
I wmdd not expect more than a 
goal in H when we play them in 
the Champions Trophy.” 

The British players tend to 
agree with Mansy9!* view, hav¬ 
ing learned.-mpcg other things, 
that giving the opposition too 
much possession is not the best 
way to prosp&?£3xy are due to 
play The Netb^flauds in the 
opening match tomorrow and 
Gennany the foQuwrag dpy.' 

Although a ooume of players 
are still nursing injuries, BnUnn 
are confident that they can heat 
the Dutch, whose defence is in 
disarray without their regular, 
captain. Mare Ddissen. ana the 
-, staartrcotner expert. Fieri* 

■ ■— frftih having do- 

dined to make tbetnp for-* 
personal reasons. The two "■ 
replacements in the Dutch tide1 
are inexperienced. j 

Britain have only two autiwo-^ 
tic foil backs m the site Martin i 
and Faulkner, and have attunes j 

porter back Itom^the mldSetSuc 
to deep defence- So tbcdeetekm, 
as to who plays •* oeatre balt 
Laslen or Soma Stag*, fit aU 
important. - 

Having to take on the- 
Netherlands and the Gcrtnaas^ 
on consecutive days is a daunt-* 
Si pSpea but in J 
in* tournament there will be no ■ 
easy rides. Pakistan and the* 
Soviet Union complex she sue 
participating ****“• . . 

Tbe Australian coach a suck-: 
in* to bis view that the main* 
threats to Australia wffl come 
from Pakistan, the rerettt, win-’ 
ners of the Asian G-mca gold 
medal, and Germany, cyrar* 
though the German maniucM 
Kurt Schneider, has said that; 
They bare no chance of winning,,, 
POCnJTO: Towxxnwc Qrat State iTha. 
mtolte fftid—h v Osnwswy. too* 
mgTSSSm * so*t uwo* Wwt 
BdStnvr 

Yorkshire aiming 
to hold their lead 

By Aldc Ramsay 

THH calculators will be out all 
over the country this weekend 
as foe NatWest women’s county 
championship reaches the area 
final* stage. While Lancashire, 
as champions, are guaranteed a 
place in the national finals, the 
rest of the places are a long way 
firm* being decided. 

- In the north, Yorkshire, un¬ 
beaten so far and yd to concede 
a goal, are three points ahead of 
Lancashire and wUI be hoping to 
avenge last year's 2-0 defeat. 
“This match always brings a 
diffaem atmosphere with it,” 
Jenny Pagliario, tbe Yorkshire 
president, raid. Although tbe 
Yorkshire side is a young one^ 
many of the players have come 
Ifaenfe regional and national 
under-18 and undep-21 squads 
Lancashire w£Q be retying on the 
CApcncnoe of Maggie Souyavn 
and Linda Carr to see them 
through- 

c PLAYER BY PLAYER GUIDE TO THE SOLHEIM CUP 3 
Europe 
Mickey Walker 
Coiatoy: England. 

Team captain. Founder member 
of the women's tour in Europe. She 
tour victories. Twice British 
amateur champion. Oub 
professional at the warren in 
Essex. Supreme match-player. 
Dofcovos anything is poasttfa hi 
an 18-hole match. 

Helen Atfredsson 
Country: Sweden. 
Age: 25. 
WonWeetabix British women’s 

Wrayeara!i8^oing[(r^wstill 
fiercely competitive. 

Lann Davies 
County England. 

Won US women’s Open in 
1987, before she became a 
member of the US tour, and the 
British women's Open in 1988. 
Afraid of noone, betting on a 
European victory. 

Marie-Lame de Lorenzi 
Comtty: Franca. 
Age: 29. 
European No. 1 hi 1988 and 
‘89, winning ten events. One vrin in 
1990, but her appearances 
restricted because of wrist injury. 
Calm, sett-contained, rarefy 
ratted. 

Irish Johnson 
County England. 

Warner of the Wooftnark Order 
of Merit with tow victories. Mien 
tow matches out of four in the 
Curtis Cup of 1986. Confidence 
sky-high and putting 
outstmfing. 

Uselotte Neumann 
Country: Sweden. 
Age: 24. 
Followed Davies as US 
women's Open champion, h 1988. 
Now based in America, best 
finish this year was fourth. Lata 
arriving, praying Curtis Strange 
Tor television in Japan. Needs to 
piay weS. 

Alison Nicholas 
County: Engtand. 

Fhmer-tg) m the order of merit 
for the mid successive year, 
once, but out of top ten only 
three tines. Tried US Tour but tid 
not enjoy It Happier at home. 
Superlative putter. 

Dale Reid 
Country: Scotland. 
Age: 31. 
Fourth m order of merit, winning 
once. Joined Tourm 1979 and 
twice Europe's No. 1. Has won 
19 times. A canny Scottish 
professional, undemonstrative 
but very competitive. 

Pam Wright 
Country: Scotland. 
Age: 28, 
Based in the US and rookie of 
the year last season. At coBaga in 
Arizona and tended to be 
neglected by the British selectors 
as an amamur. Was 41st on US 
money fist, despite shoulder trouble 
early hi year. Fiercely 
determined. 

United States 
Kithy Whitworth 
Age: 51. 
Team captain. Hal of Fame, 
winner of 68 lour events, leading 
money winner eight times and 
player of the year seven times. Sfe 
major championships and that 
ptayer to win more than a nflon 
dofera Tough competitor. 

Pat Bradley 
Age: 39. 
Afrtine trading montiy winner 
on the US tour, with more than S3 
mlion. Won three times this 
year. 26 in ati. Player of the year in 
1986l A doughty New 
Englander. Her mother rings a be! 
on Tier porch when she wins. 

GsthyGeniog 
Age 29. 
Had not won until Ms season, 
whan she won three times. From 
Indiana txrt fives in Ohio, where 
her husband, Jim, is the 

' iatMuklMd 

Beth Daniel 
Age: 34. 
1990player of the year, 
sweeptoa me board with seven 
wins and over $800,000 m 
earnings. She was to the top ten 17 
times. Twice US Amateur 
champion and a Curtis Cup player. 
Not the opponent to face, as 
everything has gone herwaythte 
year. 

Rosie Jones 
Age: 31. 
No wins this year but sixth on 
the money fist thanks to 14 top ten 
finishes. Fbur victories in afl, 
but none In Emcpe, where she 
played tor a wnde. A five-wire, 
bom in CaHomte but fives in 
Afcuquerque, New Mexico. 

Betsy King 
Age: 35. 
(i5 woman** Open champton 
tar the second time running in 
1990. Atao won me Nabisco 
Dinah Shore, anothar major. Third 
on the money Rsl Player of the 
year twice. WOn the wttish 
women's Open in 1985. Quiet 
exterior, she bums insida 

Nancy Lopez 
Age: 33. 
Haflof Fame, wtti *3 wins; ona 
of the real greats. Whitworth's wld 
card was tn recognition t* her 
past achtevemanb. Puisne won 
fter second test tetanament of 
the season and was second in har 
test Mother of two. but. no has- 
been on the course. 

Dottie Module . 
Age: 25. 
One victory this season. her 
third as a protections!. Seventh on 
the money fist Member of the 
losing Curts Cup nam at PraMa 
Dunes in 1988. Has oropped 
her maidea name ot Pepper but sta 
fiaiy. . 

Patty Sheehan ■ 
Age 34. . 
A great season was 
overshadowed by DanM’sand by 
the US Open. Won five times ■ 
and lad the Open by r*ie shots with 
36 notes to go. bat fast H to 
King. Home destroyed by San 
Francisco earthquake test year. 

on goal difference. Tbe top two 
will meet on Sunday, blit neither 
site will have had much of a 
chance to rack up easy points 
beforehand. . ■ 

Only two points separate the 

top three in die midland group. 
Warwickshire and Labtiari^ 
sUra, second and third, winded 
battle on Sunday in their ai-» 
twnni to overtake SofiMtiin! 
at the fop. Staffordshire should-r 
have a (datively easy time of it _ 
tiknw od Bcdfanh^fac Audi 
Worcestershire, both yet to win1 
a match. ! 

Somcneft bid for honours in* 
die west look a knock last week: 
as they lost valuable ground in a > 
0-0 draw with Dorset, leaving 
them in third place. However,« 
the top two, Devon and Avm,>i 
must play each other on Sunday1' 
and that may just leave the way 
open for Somerset. » 

In the south, Svrq lead 
Berkshire with Middlesex third-- 
on goal difference, all having 
played each other. » 

Mean white, spate a. thought J 
for Htetehamda, • who 1 have 
played six and teat six. conced¬ 
ing 21 goals and soaring none. 
Bui are tney disheartened? Not a 
bit of iL As their treasurer, Offi 
Oxtoby, put ic “We’re very 
positive. We’re looking forward 
to the weekend and we’re just 
looting forward to gening the 
bafl in the net.” 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Sifting the hopefuls t 
contract, and participate in the-* 
WLAFs player allocation draft ^ 
in Orlando, Florida on Fdamry « 
1310 14. 

AS PART of a world-wide 
search for players, tbe World 
League of American Football 
(WLAF) is staging two days of 
trials, today and cat Sunday, at 
die CopthaD Spons Centre, 
Barnet. •• 

The trials win be for position 
players today and tickers and 
punters on Sunday,. with 
registration taking place at 
830am on both days. Despite 
being open to anyone between 
the ages of 18 and 26, certain 
physical and athletic capabilities 
must be met by all entrants in 
order to qualify. 

Players chosen from the trials 
will be expected to sign a 

The WLAF announced -this 
week that its inaugural season 
will kick off as scheduled on 
March 23 with 10 teams in three 
divisions, including seven 
North Americas cities and three 
European sites. Hie London 
franchise, competing as tbe 
London Monarch*, will be 
based at Wembtey Stadium. - 

WlAF DMteONfc rawer London. 
Barcatorw. Rmftat. Nortt Amarica 
Bare N»W Yolk. MontiaaL Oriando, tee 
Camfctaa. Narih Amwtaaa Waat 
mama. San Aaowo, Dlmaigriaia. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report November 16 1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Committal for breach of order wrong Detention beyond lawful time limit 
DvD 
Before Lord Justice Dillon and 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson 
[Judgment November 8] 

Where a consent order relating 
to access to children included 
holiday staying access at dates to 
be arranged between the parties, 
and the party having care and 
control of the children refused 
to permit such access, an order 
committing him to prison 
should not have been made. 

The court’s discretion under 
Order 29, rule 1(6) of the 
County Court Rules 1981 to 
dispense, for tbe purposes of a 
committal order, with the fail¬ 
ure to incorporate a penal notice 
in an order only applied to an 
order requiring a person to 
abstain from doing an act. 

Tbe Ooun of Appeal so held 
in reserved judgments when 
allowing an appeal by the father, 
tbe petitioner in matrimonial 
proceedings, from an order of 
Judge Hodson in Bolton County 
Court committing tbe father to 
prison for seven days for breach 
of an order providing for 
by the mother to the four 
children of the marriage. 

Order 29, rule 1 provides: “(1) 
Where a person required by a 
judgment or order to do an act 
refuses or neglects to do it 
within the time fixed by the 
judgment or order... or where 
a person disobeys a judgment or 
order requiring him to abstain 
from doing an act ... tbe 
judgment or order may be 
enforced ... by a commizzal 
order — 

“(3) Where a judgment or 
order enforceable by committal 
order under paragraph (1) has 
been given or made, the proper 
officer shall, if the judgment or 
order is in the nature of an 
injunction ... issue a copy of 
the judgment or order, indorsed 
with or incorporating a notice as 
to tbe consequences of disobedi¬ 
ence, for service in accordance 
with paragraph (2)... 

“(6) A judgment or order 
requiring a person to abstain 
from doing an act may be 
enforced under paragraph (1) 
notwithstanding that service of 
a copy of the judgment or order 
has not been effected in ac¬ 
cordance with paragraph-(2) if 
the judge is satisfied that... the 

person against whom his sought 
to enforce tbe judgment or order 
has bad notice thereof...” 

Mr Gerwyn Samuel for the 
father, Mr David Bruce for the 
mother. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that after the breakdown of 
the marriage, the father moved 
with the children to a house of 
Suffidem size to accommodate 
them. The mother and the co¬ 
respondent were unemployed 
and lived on soda! security. The 
mother did not have accom¬ 
modation to provide a perma¬ 
nent home for the children. 

The father objected strongly 
to the mother having any access 
to the children, but a consent 
order dated May 24, 1990 
provided that “the [mother] do 
have access to tbe children ... 
as follows ... (d) holiday stay¬ 
ing access... for. .. four weeks 
during tbe summer, the 4mm to 
be arranged between the par¬ 
ties .. ", and that the children 
be placed under the supervision 
Of the local county coundL 

Tbe order did not carry the 
penal notice as to the con¬ 
sequences of disobedience re¬ 
ferred to in Order 29, rule 1. 

The supervising officer ap¬ 
pointed by the councO arranged 
for holiday staying access start¬ 
ing on August 3, but before drat 
date the fatber mate it plain that 
be was not prepared to permit 
the agreed access or indeed any 
future access. 

It was in those cjrcnmstances 
that on October 18 the judge 
made a committal order. The 
next day it was submitted to the 
judge that since no penal notice 
was attached to tbe May 24 
order, the committal was 
invalid. 

However, the judge, on the 
basis of tbe report oiSoJroniou v 
Szigerri {The Times September 
19. 1990), decided chat he had a 
discretion to make the commit¬ 
tal order notwithstanding the 
absence of the penal notice. 

Since the father had departed 
to an undisclosed destination 
taking the children wixh him 
and had not been traced since, 
his Lordship applauded the 
judge’s intentions m awarding 
an immediate ^»»woriial sen¬ 
tence rather than •'a suspended 
one in the first instance, as was 
normal, but the question was 

whether be had power to make a 
committal order at alL 

It was fundamental, both 
under Order 29 and the corres¬ 
ponding provisions in Order 45 
of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court, that an order could only 
be enforced by committal if it 
required a person to do or to 
iiwmin from doing an 

An order which made a 
declaration of rights was not 
enforceable in that way. and tbe 
reason it was held in In re P 
(Minors) (Custody Order Penal 
Notice) a 1990] 1 WLR 613) that 
it was inappropriate to include a 
penal notice in an order giving 
interim care and control or 
custody of children to one party 
with reasonable access to the 
other. containing the usual 
direction that foe children were 
not be removed from the juris¬ 
diction, was that the order was 
not an injunction susceptible of 
enforcement by committaL 

It was also well established 
that committal was not avail¬ 
able for refusal or neglecl to 
comply with an order to do an 
act unless the order fixed a time 
ax or within which the act was to 
be done: 

Committal only applied for 
non-compiiaoce with an order 
of the court — not for non¬ 
performance of air-agreement 
between the parties. 

Since the period of access 
from August 3 rested on an 
agreement between the parties 
negotiated by tbe supervisor and 
was not prescribed by an order 
of tbe court, there was no order 
requiring the fatber to do or 
abstain from doing any act in 
relation to that or any other 
period of access, and there was 
therefore nothing to bring the 
matter complained of within 
Order 29, rule 1(1). Tbe judge 
should therefore not have made 
die committal order. 

In Scfioniott, frill transcripts 
of which bad been provided, the 
order in question required tbe 
defendant to abstain from doing ■ 
various acts. Tbe Court of 
Appeal held that in those 
circumstances there was a dis¬ 
cretion under Order45, rule 7(6} 
of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court to dispense with tbe 
failure to incorporate a penal 
notice in the order. 

His Lonlship did not accept 

foe argument that there was a 
material difference between that 
provision and Order 29, rule 
1(6) of foe County Court Rules. 
Under each set of Roles the 
dispensing power under para¬ 
graph (6) only applied to a 
judgment or order requiring a 
person to abstain from doing an 
act, as distinct from one requir¬ 
ing bun to do an act. 

Tbe May-24-order did not 
require the father to abstain 
from doing anything, but the 
fundamental point was that a 
penal notice was inappropriate 
because that rater was not one 
capable of founding a committal 
for breach. 

Tbe ordinary form of order, 
such as that in which the Miry 24 
one was drawn, would continue 
to be adequate in -mast-cases, 
since die attitude of most par¬ 
ents was to accept foe rulings of 
the court. Since die father’s 
attitude was different, any fur¬ 
ther access raters should spell 
out precisely what be was to do 
or to abstain from doing, with 
an eye to compelling obedience 
by committaL 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON, concurring in foe 
result, said that since the May 24 
order was not drawn in injunc¬ 
tive terms so as to enable the 
mother to apply for enforce¬ 
ment of it, foe committal rater 
should not have been made. 

Howqver, the mere fact that 
an order for access was made by 
consent did not after its nature 
as an order of .foe court, and the 
fact that a provision in an order 
had to be determined by agree¬ 
ment before it became effective 
did not necessarily mean it 
was incapable of enforcement 
under Orda 29. 

If for example, the parties 
were left to agree a time at which 
access on a named day was to 
mmnwni* and an agreement 
was proved to have been mate, 
foe court might treat a sub¬ 
sequent outright refusal to com¬ 
ply with it as within Order 29, 
role 1(1). 

His Lonlsbip agreed with 
Lord Justice Dillon about the 
rule 1(6) dispensing power. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard 
for J. M. Pearson, Stockton-on- 

Tees; Unsworfos, Leigh. 

Mag- 
paite 

Regina r Sheffield 
istrates Court, Ex 
Turner 
Before Lord Justice Taylor and 
Mr Justice Moriand 
[Judgment November 9] 
Although a defendant had been 
unlawfully detained in custody 
after toe expiry of toe 70-day 
remand time Emit, that did not 
prevent justices comxmtzing' 
him in custody for trial as that 
was a fresh stage in tbe proceeds 
ings which had its own custody 
time limits. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in a 
reserved judgment 
declaration but 
applications for judicial review 
and refusing an application fora 

Philip John Turned irftaMSbe^ 
field Magistrates Court on Au¬ 
gust 23, 1990 bad refused him 
bail and refused to extend the 
custody time limit permitted by 
tbe Prosecution of Offences 
(Custody Time limits) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1987 No 299). 

Regulation 8 of tbe 1987 
Regulations provides: “(1) The 
Bail Act 1976 shall apply in 
relation to cases to white a 
custody time limit applies_ 

“(2) That Act shall apply as if 
— ... <b) In section 4 (general 
right to bail of acccnscd persons 
and others) at tbe end there were 
inserted the foD owing sub-seo- 
ticus>- (8) Where a custody 
time limit has expired this 
section shaft have effect as if in 
sub-section (I), the words ‘ex¬ 
cept as provided in Schedule 1 
to this Act* were omitted,” - 

Section 4 of foe Baft Act 1976 
provides: “(I) A person to 
whom this section applies shall 
be granted bail except as pro¬ 
vided in Schedule I to this Act. 

*T2) This secoon applies to a 
person who is accused of an 
offence when (a) be appears or is 
brought before a magistrates 
court or the crown court in the 
course of or in connection with 
proceedings for the offence, or 
(b) he aptees to a cowl for bail 
in connection witb the 
proceedings... 

Mr Richard Gordon for tbe 
applicant; Mr Ian Winter Ira the 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 

said that on Jane 13, 1990jthe 
applicant first appeared before 
foe Sheffield Magistrates Court 
charged with murder and was 
remanded in custody. Weekly 
remands ibllowecL 

On August 8 the Crown 
Prosecution Service gave notice 
of intention to extend the time 
fmxxt on the remand. Accord¬ 
ingly, on August 15 the -ap¬ 
plicant'was brought before the 
justices again. 

The CPS wanted to apply then 
for an extension of the custody 
time limits pursuant to section 
22(3) of the Prosecution of 
Offences Act 1985. However, 
the applicant's solicitor asked 
that the application be made on 
August 23. • • 

Unfortunately tbe CPS solici¬ 
tor miscakxUaxecT tbe period. He 
believed that the 7D-day time 
limit laid down by regulation 
4<4Xb) of tbe 1987 Regulations 
expired on August 23 when in 
fact it expired at midnight oa 
August 22. - 

. The error was not appreciated 
by. the applicant's soheftor who 
had proposal foal the applicant 
could be kept in custody until 
August 23. When he. became. 
aware of that on August 23, he 
submitted that the of toe 
statutory provisions was to 
obtiae foe court to grant the 
applicant baiL 

The magistrate took foe view 
that the effect of foe discussions 
between foe solicitors had been 
that the defence had consented - 
to an extension of the custody 
time to August 23 and that , he 
therefore still had power Amber 
to extend foe time, white he did. 

Mr Winter sought to uphold 
that decision. However, in his 
Lordship's .view that could not 
be right. Even if an agreemoit 
between solicitors on a mis- 
apprehension.of tbe fads could 
in other circumstances amount 
to a valid agreement or lead to a 
valid consent order, toe terms of 
section 22(3) of the 1985 Act 
excluded that possibility in tbe 
present case. 

The section specifically pro¬ 
vided that, tbe court nwgtii- 
esciend the tune limit “.. .ifit is 
satisfied — (a) foal there is good 
and sufSdem cause for doing so; 
and (b) that the prosecution has 
acted with all due expedition-" 

Whatever the agreement be¬ 

tween sofidtors, if justices were 
not even aware that an order 
they were asked to make, albeit 
by consent, involved the exten¬ 
sion of the time Until, they could 
hatdly. give their , minds to 
whether there was good and 
Sufficient cause for doing so 
whether tbe prosecution had 
acted with all due expedition. 
- Nothing bad occurred to pre¬ 
vent tbe cu^ody time limit of 70 
days expiring and when the 
nwtw came before- dm -mag¬ 
istrate on August 23, it had 
expired. lie therefore had no 
power to mead the time limit 
and was bound to grant baiL 

The'more difficult question 
was bow far-reaching were the 
effects of allowing a custody 
tame Until to expire? Did it 
prevent foe appUcam thereafter 
from bring remanded in custody 

, at any time op to his conviction, 
or up to the time'. of his 
arraignment, or only up to. the 
time of his committal ror trial? 

The dear purpose of laying 
down specific tune limits for 
custody at specific stages of foe 
criminal process was to prompt 
the prosecution to move with 
expedition. and to avoid it** 
accused being kept in custody 
for an excessive period at any 
specific stage offoc proceedings. 
-If- tbe prosecution required 

more than 70 days between the 
accused’* first appearance and 
his committal for trial «n4 so 
needed an extension of the 
custody tune limit,-they bad to 
show to the justices, within the 
time limb, that they had good 
cause and that they hyf acted 
with due expedition. 

If they failed to secure an 
extension before expiry of that 
penod then bed had to be 
granted. 

However, when tbe applicant 
was committed for trial a fresh 
custody tune Emit was laid 

.down by regulation 5 of foe 1987 
Regulations which provided: 
“(3) The maximum period of 
custody — (a) between foe rim* 
when the accused is committed 
for trial and his arraignment 
sban, subjea to toe following 
provisions oT this regulation be 
112 days.1* 

It was to be noted that 
recitation 5(3) was in peremp¬ 
tory terms qualified only by the 
phrase “subject to the following 

provisions of this regulation”., 
Those following provisions re¬ 
lated to cases in which bills of. 
indictment were preferred after- 
committal either witb or with- ’ 
out additional charges; 

In his Lordship’s view when r 
an applicant was committed for „ 
trial, the committing magistrate 
had power to «m»T«*ii him in ' 
custody even If an earlier cus- . 
tody time limit had expired and 
he bad to be given, bail in 
consequence. There was now a 
frtito stage of the proceedings. 
which had its own unexpiicd 
custody time limit 

His Lordship would therefore 
construe the words of sub- \ 
section (8) of tbe 1976 Act, ^ 
inserted by regulation 8(2Xb) of. 
tbe 1987 Regulations as having . 
effect only during the stage of . 
the procrodings to which the 
expired custody tim«» limit re¬ 
laxed. • 

To read the. modifications as 
-meaning that the custody time 
unit in regulation 5<3) between 
committal and arraignment 
never took effect once an eariier 1 
tune limit bad expired, was not' 
only wrong as a matter of 
construction, it would mair» no 

Its only rationale would be the "2 
need to discipline and con—^ 
cemrate the minds of uros-_i> 
ccutras. But in the process, the ’4 
PuUk could for substantial ' * 
penods be put at risk which the * 
courts would be powerless to i 
flvoicL 1 

The more restricted reading of *' 
wb-aectinn (8) simply ensured « 
that an accused remained in . 
custody no longer at any single * 
stegeoftbe proceedings than toe n 
1987 Regulations permitted for r* 
that stage, unless the period was 
extended under section 22(3) of 
the 1985 Act 

The justices who committed • 
toe applicant for trial on, 
September 20 were therefore r, 
entitled so to do. li followed that ’■ 
since be was- now in lawful 
owtody, foe application for a 
wm of habeas corpus failed 4^ 

However, the applicant bad , 
been unlawfully detained be-, r 
tween August 23 and September- ' 
20 and a declaration-.would be : 
granted to that eSfcet. 4 

Mr Justice Mortand agreed. ■ 
Solkatare: Irwin ~ Mitchell, 

Sheffield; CPS, Sheffield. 
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Loophole to beat 
new business rate 
appeals deadline 

Your Own Business 35 

Weaving a web of opportunity 

businesses that have 

* appeai *«St £2 
under the uniform 

rate may, srffl havea 
available u> them as the 

djock ofnext year's rates rise of op 
to 30 per cent sinks in /writpc 
RMtaeyHobs™) <wnt“ 

* naonth appeal period 
kstod from the imroduetionSSe 
new rating system in April 

However, Andrew Smith of 
Teacher Marks Deal, property 
consultants in King’s Road, Chef- 
sea, London, says “There is still a 
mechanism by which companies 
can appeal in certain circum¬ 
stances.” 

■ A company has to be able to 
prove that Iuk hwn « 

- ~ wvwi a uiaiin; 

use or material change in the 
property or in the neighbourhood 
snirotmding it since the revalua¬ 
tion in April. 

Mr Smith says^Any number of 
changes could have happened 
recently. For example, shops or 
offices could have been refur¬ 
bished, or nun space taiam or 
some given up. Development 
work could have started next door 
and aO of these would qualify as 
changes allowing appeals.” 

He cites as possible external 
factors a new one-way system, the 
pcdestrianisatiOD of a street or the 
large-scale building of new offices, 
shops or warehouses, which could 
have a serious impact on relative 
values. 

Mr Smith hay handled the case 
of a petrol station when the road 
past it was changed into a dual 

camageway. Half the potential 
rastomers were trapped on the 
«her side of the central reserva- 
hOD and the garage won a substan¬ 
tial reduction in its rates bifl. 

Beoitets are particularly vul¬ 
nerable to changes. A new shop¬ 
ping centre would allow retailers 
m other parts of a town to appeaL 
Even an out-ofctpwn supermarket 
or retail warehouse, perils with 
a bus service from the town centre, 
would be grounds for appeals from 
aastmg traders. 

Mr Smith says: “Once an appeal 

is allowed we are aWe to cfaaOeuge 
the entire basis of the rates 
valuation.” He says that most 
raring surveyors chaige according 
to results, except for a small initial 
WCi 

MR FRIDAY 

. KenSstafu 

“Of course I'm a long 
established firm—this is my 

fourth recession.” 

By Rodney Hobson 

JASON Wright is one of the lucky 
few popple able to make their 
hobby into a business. 

Mr Wright, aged 20, collected 
moth and butterfly larvae from 
oops when he was a boy. Unlike 
most children, however, be never 
grew oat of his hobby. “I found 
any type of insect fascinating," te 
said. Mr Wright has set up a 
company near Sleaford, Lincoln¬ 
shire, buying and setting inverte¬ 
brates. After school be rejected the 
idea of studying entomology, 
deciding dial he would team more 
running his business. 

He felt that he did not need to 
know bow the internal organs of a 
spider work in order to breed and 
seti them. Mr Wright said: 
“Within ten years 1 win have a 
large enterprise. if 1 had gone to 
college 1 would stffi have been 
there now." 

He called his company JJE 
Wright and works alone. Although 
it has taken only six months to 
raise turnover to the equivalent of 
more than £2(^000 a year, the 
business would not support a 
second person yet. 

His main line is tarantulas — 
there are 60 types - but spiders, 
even those with a nasty reput¬ 
ation, are generally not dangerous, 
he said. 

“Not many are poisonous. A 
Mack widow could make someone 
fed sick but they are not often a 
danger to life except for the very 
young and the dderiy,” be said. 
“There are quite a number of 
different sorts and there is one in 
Spain that is quite harmless. If you 
want poisonous spiders you can 
find them in Australia but it is 
illegal to export any from there." 
Customers include private coUect- 

JAMESGRAV 

Mr Wright's choice: Jason, who has turned his bobby into a 

ors, zoos and schools. An adult 
tarantula can cost as little as £8.30 
but a rarer breed may cost £65. He 
can seti 100 spiders of a particular 
type in a week. Most of the insects 
are imported or bought from other 
dealers. Mr Wright breeds hb own 

but it takes five years for a spider 
to become an adult. The female 
spider’s propensity to eat the 
amorous male depletes stocks, but 
she produces up to 300offspring at 
a time and a breeder does not lose 
many. Mr Wright fears that 

business, with tarantula 

environmental concerns could 
lead to a ban on collecting wild 
creatures but he believes the 
breeding rate of spiders is such 
that hundreds could be taken from 
a small area without wiping them 
OUL 
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071-481 1982 

BRIEFINGS 

■ THE Australian gowmment 
wants to entice Britons in small 
businesses to mwreto. bringing 
with them their capital and exper¬ 
tise. The attractions of sun, surf and 
open spaces are being highlighted 
by the Australian High Commtssian. 
Whicn says mat. on average, tor 
every person settling in Australia 
through the Business Migration 
Program (BMP), six Australian Jobs 
are crested. Australia warns people 
who will establish ventures that wdl 
help to reduce imports and increase 
exports, create joos tor Austrafcars 
and boost technological innovation. 
In return, a spokesman says. 
Australia offers a launching pad to 
me expanding Awa-Pacmc mar¬ 
kets. Economic factors are not the 
mam attraction. "The sort of people 
we attract are m tnetr lata mtnies to 
early forties who are sick ol 
commuting and want to get away 
from crowds. They nave succeeded 
in their own businesses and ore 
looking for new challenges, per¬ 
haps in a different hne. They want a 
stable political environment where 
their children can grow up and the 
family can enjoy a good lifestyle." 
How much does it cost? Each caso 
Is assessed on Its merits, but as a 
rule of thumb, people aged under 
40 need to have £150.000 to start 
their business, and those aged 
more than 40 need £250.000. plus 
£60,000 to buy a house. A business 
migration advice day is to be held 
tomorrow at the Australian High 
Commission. Australia House. The 
Strand, WC2. More information: 
071-438 8722. 

■ An average of 100 businesses a 
day have been created over me 
past ten years, figures released by 
the Department of Employment 
show. An estimated 87,000 extra 
businesses were registered tor 
VAT on 1889 alono. 

■ Woodhead-Faulkner. a publisher 
in Cambridge, has produced A 
Guido to European Finance! Cen¬ 
tres, with information on the work¬ 
ings of markets in 17 countries, 
current trends and significant 
developments. It costs £65. Con¬ 
tact 0223 66733. 

TO PLACE YOUR 
BUSINESS TO 

BUSINESS 
ADVERTISEMENT 
RING 071-481 1982 

l.vrubVs I.c.iJ:r.u’ Authorise.;. Toshiba Combiner Desk 

We stock the world’s best 
range of portable computers 

T5200/100 

. hi Touch widi Tbcjoirow 

I Speridsts in supplying, installing end 
roaintointeg Toshiba portables at 

competitive prices ■ Over 6 yeonT 
’ experience as leading suppliers to 
business, corporate end government 

sectors 
' I Expert advice oe the 
right options to suit your 

personal or business needs 
■ Alt machines fnffy 

compatible with hardware 
and software industry standards. 

MS-OOS 4L0180386 praam. 2 MB RAM ***** 
KB h* Win**** mw- 4> » 100 MB hrt dMt 
Malta eo*reo«or riot. Nmnc teffod. VGA «fap*W- Wetf* 
46 kp. 

TosHbo poteetoto computers. The most artemcad Mop 
machines *n jk ^ I" 
pa fomwnce of desktop machines, but wimtneirecoom - 
and ftecfcfey to enhance your busin«4 to then*. 
Guhrorncs. London’s texteg Authorised Toshfca Dealer, 
AterAto TWO0. TWOS*. Wflft TUB* 
T3t00*20/40, TJIOOSX. 7X204 7320000 73*00 

Call our Hotline today 

071-323 4612 
For more information or to make an order 

or 071-4363131 
SHOWROOMS AND BRANCHES 
223 Tottenham Court Read, W1 
IS Tottenham Court Road, WI 
43 Church Street, Croydon, Surrey 

COMMERCIAL 
VEHICI.ES 

SALES & SERVICE 

, •. I I CRITERION 
p~1 CONTRACTS LIMITED 

ft VIII OWN YOUR COMP V VY 
. • vrilia ES YOU COULD REALISE 

.Valuable capital 

r purchase and 

scheme you can 

cash value of your 
ore productive uses 

r business. 

1 monthly payment 

« your fleet back to 
, will indude 

e, relief vehides and 

[ete management 

‘h saves you time 

how purchase and 

i bdp you ring 

^„ay^es Finance PLC_J 

FiS funOkxi A4 sued porktta vmb 2B6 perionnanc*. Fan 20 MB 
tad dUc (kite plus intamd IA4 MB floppy. MSO06 40180C2S6 
pWMMf. I MB RAM taawnlb* to 5 MR. Auto Ream Mods. 
Sdsfc CSA tfapfay. pat 36 fc»_ 

offers you imbeatoble advice in choosing the rijfif 
Toshfea partotet for your needs - whether tor busineto, 
personal use, standalone* or ful networked systems- 
plus, an unrivaled back-up and maintenance service. 
Ffage stock avaflofcfe now. 

ffToN ; > . rJl-i r^'.~ o ~ jv 'L’fZ: r'j cO — 
I =! ( '71' IJ D- 

EXCITINGTjwI “ s No\v. 

BING OUR HO^ oBD£B) 
07 Y A36 3l3HWcoBPOBATE & 

071 58° 911 5ECtoB SALES) 
07V636 1 075_ 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
& FURNISHERS 

MAIDENHEAD £10:00 sq.ft/- HOUNSLOW £9.50 sq.ft. 

CRAWL E Y '£3. C 0 s q. ft.:; ST ALBANS £7.50 sa.ftY 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

MID WALES £2.50 sqft 
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS IN 

ONE BEAUTIFUL MOVE 
By cutting your business overheads 

you could cake money out of someone 
rise's pocket and put it right back into 
yours. Mid Wales gives you the chance 
to do exactly that and improve your 
environment into the bargain. 

High specification brand-new 

manufacturing units, cost from just 
£Z50 per square foot rental in mid 
Wales. 

For details about die rural Wales 
solution to high overheads, send us 
the FREEPOST coupon or phone us 
FREE on 0800 269300 now! 

•Industrial rents (Jones Lang Woocoon, Dec 1989) 

DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
FOR RURAL WALES 

I Please send me your information pack. I am interested in: 

® EH 750-1,500 sqit. factories □ 5-10,000 sqfL factories 

i ._. 
I LJ 3-5,000 safe. factories 

I ADDRESS 

□ Science Park Units 

POSTCODE 

LIQUID 
GIFTS 

Can deliver one bottle as a 

business gift or 2000 

as an incentive. 

Big brand names or 

personalised. 

CM THE SPECIALISTS, 

FREE ON 0800 272121 
or fax 0703 234313 

Sand ts Dcpc TftS Development 8oard for Rural Wales. 
FREEPOST. Newtown. MontgomeryshireSYI6 IJB.pfempn' 
Or telephone us FREE on 0800 269300 now! • 

Rural Wales 
T& AW CtHt+fop 

FAX CHEAP FAX 

BUY DIRECT FROM 
YOUR WHOLESALER 

081-681 8565 

CMDTM Mbs *87/MK. VMb- 
bOv omiwa Bat afltr iccura. 

. T«fc OTS 629 2213. 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
ES 

()«« ■ smafa postal 
ttantanfr ranShedroora 

BaM f»ari» bdUm «rth 
Boner'S HeoBaoten) • 

^oays botk toalnd P«g 
^^da,Wdl (Mutated . 

ttaNtttaU- Wlyltewd. 
Often D*»r £226^00. Per 
{MkrOidiGtect.. 

MOCK Radudtao. £3*0 - 
£290000. JBbot NR* 
vowiOHBniMLMDna 
£30000 PA 6csB- 
HfeM.OKB6IHI. 

IMPOKT/EXPORTS 

START TOM OWN 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

Cbi to Minted tom toteJpw- 
trre or fuMns. M cote at 
Botern 5«d w saw 

RxteL 
kopon/Bport Co. 

PO Box M4, iLonden WB 
OrMK19974471(24to) 

Easily foe BEST 
Computerised 
Advertising 

Agency System 

* Media Scheduling 
* Job Costing 
* PnMte Relation* 
* Deckup Pubtohing 
9fe Typesetting 
* Accounting & 

Complete 
Control Syscms 

Ve offer the 

from initial Advice & 
Coumiaixy to 

Training, Wtinrmgnce 
& Software Support 

KJSNBS SKDBS 
2nd Floor Soito, 

. Ambrose Basse, 
20 Otpd Srow, Lerind 

Lancs FR5 2MB. 
Tel for Ihncburt: 

0772 455852 
Fix 0772 

i »..'iivi: w > ■ i. 

•FRarajvBPfiwnomiflre 
‘ FREE ON-SlfE WARRANTY 
' FREE LEAFLET5/MMCE. 

MPM 
COMMUNICATIONS 

(0708)640087 

GLOVES 
Ufa o» ent oc Mcfepe i ml 

wobWnd wanmcRPm of len 
Ej—rtonOoMjnd»oir»lootwg 
b Imoonon rod Cte*50a fcr ow 
pndsMinatK. Wtemdmgttnd 
wjffihrfOft. 

ftee fcr us |0O7|3776BO or 
W» AM flOW7 oc oknaray jno 
canwmtto 

bObhr 
jvseraig rawvif 

IMMnMmka ■ —>-*- i-J—«-£j'iL5 WHW 
«0U06ter Botev tear 

Huiiyiie 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

WREN BUSINESS O 
CENTRES LIMITEDRDj 

Office space for hire 
complete support services supplied. 

NO LEGAL FEES- 
MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY 

Restaurant, coflee lounge, boardroom, conference 
and parking facilities are also available. 

Your early inflection is invited. 

PHONE ffiTER HAWES ON 081-642 4242 

PRIVATE DETECTIVE 

FOR HIRE 

Agents In your area. 
Nationwide coverage. 
For futh&r Information. 

Tel: 0302 350287 
Mobile: 0836 227822 

Fax: 0302 350768 

Bectronic Surveflanco and 
Counter Sufvofflance. 

SpedaUty In Electronic Swoep 

Offices in London, LeamingtorhSpa and Doncaster 

Consultancy providing market data to 
advertising agencies, PR. companies,- small 
businesses and to the private individual. 

Weal for business start-ups, monitoring 
competitive activity in any field or for gaining 
new business. 

For farther information: 
Telephone: 071 386 0365 or 
Pax: 071 385 3546- 

Substantral fends 

available for 
participation and 

purchase of ailing 
companies. 

Hesse phone nr 

ami 

* AVAILABLE: * 
* Mai Accoovnoflaowt * 
* Rayeswanon Fax. * 
* cow, 3M Ouwwaon * 
* Sovsesefc. 4 

* Tefaptmee' * 
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CRICKET 

Australia’s reserve 
players proffer a 

lesson in diligence 
From Alan Lee, ^cxetcorresfondq-it. hobart 

IN AUSTRALIA, far more 
than in any other country, the 
approach of a Test series is a 
ubiquitous roll of drums, a 
soap opera on the national 
network. When the opposition 
is England, the drams beat 
louder and the characters 
assume still higher household 
profiles. 

We are well into the opening 
episode of this particular 
“soap” and the melodrama is 
already being spread thickly. 
Eliminating Graham Gooch 
from the England cast seems, 
to most Australians, like writ¬ 
ing Jason Donovan out of 
Neighbours. They just do not 
believe in it anymore. Austra¬ 
lia win win, they say, with 
something to spare, and their 
attitude towards the poor ok! 
English stops only just short of 
feeling sorry for them, which 
would never do. 

It is traditionally about 
now, a week away from the 
opening Test match, that these 
opinions of barmen, taxi driv¬ 
en and hotel porters, which 
have been force-fed to the 
touring team since arrival, are 
superseded by the profun¬ 
dities of “those who should 
know”, a legion of charismatic 
former players who have 
found their way into one 
branch or another of the 
media. 

One of the first to offer his 
thoughts this time is Greg 
Chappell, now without an 
official role with the Austra¬ 
lian side after a long career as 
captain and a shorter one as 
chairman of selectors. Chap¬ 
pell’s overview is as confident 
as that of the taxi drivers: “If 
Australia play to potential. 

they should win comfortably. 
If you line the teams up on a 
man-to-man basis, England 
do not rate nearly as highly.” 

Chappell, however, is noth¬ 
ing if not shrewd and needs no 
reminding that factors other 
than mere ability can shift the 
balance of a Test series. One 
such factor is team spirit. 

“During one of the dosing 
seasons of my career,” Chap¬ 
pell says, “I spoke to Rod 
Marsh about the fact that, for 
tot years, I had spent more 

Yesterday morning, the 
practice sessions of England 
and the Australian XI they 
meet today overlapped, and 
the comparison was not 
comforting. 

Bob Simpson, Australia’s 
coach, drove his squad 
through three hours of exercis¬ 
ing, nets and fielding which 
they seemed positively to 
enjoy. England's practice was 
a relatively desultory affair 
involving only ten of the 
party. Four had been allowed 

time with him than with my a day off and one, Hemmings, 
wife. We agreed at that stage to was inactive after hairing his 

troublesome back injected. 
This was the first day on 

tour when the international 
fed was apparent because, 
although Australia's side is 
packed with fringe Test play¬ 
er they are running the game 
on Test match lines. It was a 
day of visual sparring and. of 
unavoidable comparisons, in 
which England will not have 
emerged favourably. It is all 
about appearances, and 

.. DSVcholoEV. feelina com- 
qinred the gift of putting it forcible together.^^ 
into practice. The success in Lamb himself was not only 

knowing each other better 
than our wives did. 

“The amount of time 
cricketers spend together in 
confined places such as hotel 
rooms, pjtanes and buses 
makes it imperative for the 
players to have a comfortable 
relationship with each other.” 

Gooch is a great devotee of 
this theory and, having spent 
so long in an Essex dressing- 
room where conviviality is a 
condition of entry, has ac- 

the West Indies, under his 
captaincy, was to an appre¬ 
ciable degree attributable to 
the communal spirit amrmg 
players.- 

Gooch’s untimely confine¬ 
ment in an Adelaide hospital 
has shifted this burden onto 
Lamb who, himsel£ has an 
unquenchable spirit Being a 
man of energy and action, 
however, he expects others to 
share his attitude, rather than 
having Gooch’s ability to 
impart it In the weeks to 
come, this could be a critical 
distinction. 

present at practice but usefully 
employed, batting at length 
against spin bowling, his 
weakness, in an individual 
net Full marts to him fix* this, 
but a pity that psychological 
high ground should have been 
conceded at tins sensitive 
stage of the tour. 

If the taxi driver, the bar¬ 
man and Chappell are to be 
proved wrong, England must 
constantly create the right 
impression, both with the 
opposition and in their own 
minds, about their commit¬ 
ment to the cause. 

YACHTING 

Dickson 
wins all 
his races 

By fibs ROSS 

CHRIS Dickson, the world 
champion from New Zealand, 
who works in Japan with the 
Nippon Challenge America's 
Cup syndicate, and Peter 
Gflmour, of Australia, won all 
four of their races on the first 
day of the Nippon Cup match- 
racing series sailed off Hayama 
Marina Yacht Qub, Japan, 
yesterday. 

Next best in the round-robin 
eHminaiwm series were Eddie 
Warden Owen, of Britain, Law¬ 
rence Mead (Hong Kong) and 
Makofo Namba (Japan), each 
with two wins. 

The races were sailed in light 
oflsbore winds. Dickson beat 
Toshio Toya (Japan), Peter Isler 
(United States), and Owen and 
Russell COutts (New Zealand). 
Giimour beat bier, Toya, Owen 
and Coutts. The remaining three 
races of the round robin will be 
completed today, the semi¬ 
finals and final at the weekend. 

At the dose of entries yes¬ 
terday, the fleet for this year’s 
NoiTel Sydney-to-Hobart race 
totalled 117, nine fewer than last 
year and, given Australia’s de¬ 
pressed economy, surprisingly 
large. 

Favoured to be first into 
Hobart is the British maxi, 
Rothmans, skippered by Lawrie 
Smith, and with most of the 
crew on board that drove her to 
fourth place in the 1989-90 
Whitbread a round-the-world 
race. She arrived in Sydney by 
ship yesterday, with plenty of 
time for training and tuning 
before the Hobart start on 
December 26, 

A British crew, headed by Ian 
Hornsby and Peter Wheder, has 
chartered for The Race Beyond 
Thunderdome, the Laurie 
Davidson-designed One Tanner 
that sailed for the winning 
United Kingdom team in last 
year's NorTd Southern Grass 
Cup series. 

STUDENT SPORT 

Backs ensure title 
goes to Swansea 

By Mark Herbert 
University, the The result completed a dean 

sweep for Loughborough 
SWANSEA 
Commercial Union UAU rugby 
union finalists for foe past three 
seasons, overcame their dose 
rivals, Cardiff; at Sketty Lane <m 
Wednesday to clinch the Welsh 
university colleges’ champ, 

kmship, and, more important, 
avoid Loughborough, the cham¬ 
pions, in their half of the 
knockout stage next term. 

Victory was by 14-6, but 
Swansea’s goal and two tries to 
two penalty goals emphasised 
their superiority. Powell’s try 
and conversion, against the 
wind, levelled Lloyd Davies’s 
penalty kicks ax the interval and 
the skilful backs made sure of 
the game in the second half 
when Paul Hopldns, the winger, 
and Mark YendJe, the frill back, 
ran in tries. 

Both sides have most of last 
season's players remaining, but 
injuries and, more recently, dob 
demands, have weakened them. 

Loughborough had few such 
worries, crushing Bradford 44-3 
and register™ eight tries. Miles, 
at scram half scored two, and 
Malone, the stand-off half, 
added 12 points with his boot. 

for Loughhorough in 
ication. matches for the 

ve main outdoor Winter titles. 
The footballers won 2-0, Sion 
Thomas finding the net in each 
half the women’s hockey team 
won 7-1, Tania Liddell scoring 
five, and the men triumphed 5- 
0, including a Rob Madeley 
double; and the netball players 
edged through 23-18. 
• The British 'Universities 
netball team to fece its Austra¬ 
lian counterparts in two inter¬ 
nationals has been named. The 
squad is based heavily on Irish 
players with four foil inter¬ 
nationals — Cathy Harvey, Jo¬ 
anne Skehin, Edde Kelly and 
Jenny Bradley — from that 
country, plus Sian Jenkins, the 
Welsh international. 

The Australians start their 
tour today at Swansea against 
the fidl Welsh team plus British 
Colleges. 
HtmmuNKBiaiTieasQtuDsCHw 

War). 8 Jartdra (Battitj 
i’a Btfmo. C Palmar (Bwigod. K 

Yaomwi (Loughborough), E KaSy 
JByteyjJteBr). O Norton (UmcwrtarJ.1 
WcOmn gjuagft Battaw). 1J Poterty 
(UMM). 

SNOOKER 

Hendry the favourite 
STEPHEN Hendry, the world 
champion, is favourite to retain 
the Storm seal United Kingdom 
championship which begins to¬ 
day at The Guild Haft, Preston. 
The events ends on December 2, 
when the winner will collect a 
prize of £100,000. 

Hendry, aged 21, begins his 
defence tomorrow with a third 
round, best of 17 frames match 
against Tony Wilson, 

Should Hendry win the UK 
championship be will stretch bis 
record of having won successive 
ranking titles to five. It is hard to 

see who can stop him. John 
Parrott, the world No. 3, was the 
last man to beat him in a 
ranking event, in the final of the 
European Open in Lyon last 
March. Since then, Hendry has 
gone undefeated for 25 games in 
ranking tournament matches. 
TODAY'S ORDER OF MAYfelNKl rand 

t of 17 flwnssfc Santana at 2pm and 
: D Cleans (RZIy A Chnppol (V 
nmo (Eng) vN Dyson {Eng); M 

; Newbury 
B PlnctJM (Eng); w Jones 

v S Craptaa (Ena): A Drags 
i J OBcwa (Bnft J wffia “ 

Nerurkar’s tiuming term starts with World Cross Challenge 

Reliable 
MAflC'AWNO 

master 
over the 
country 

By David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

RICHARD Ncmrlcar is nseftl 
to have around in a crisis. He 
was the advice fine, for 21 
students Irving near Chernobyl 
at the time of me nuclear reactor 
disaster and be a 
British athletics party through 
Soviet customs when it arrived 
without visas: On behalf of one 
pocket of British athletics this 
year he, more than anyone, has 
stabilised a sinking ship. 

Nothing startling, just de¬ 
pendability at work when 
vicissitudes were all around. A 
rugby league headline in 
Runcorn World once reach “If 
only everything in life was as 
reliable as Runcorn Highfield”. 
Vae Metr/borough Times might 
like to try this one “If only 
everything in British distance 
running was as reliable as 
Richard Neiiukar.** 

Others have had their mo¬ 
ments Eamoon Martin won the 
Commonwealth 10,000 metres' 
and ADister Hutton the IwVw 
Marathon. But they had their 
fows, too- Not Nerurkar, a 
master at Marlborough College. 
“Its been a great past 12 months 
with no notable failures," he 
said. And enough minor suc¬ 
cesses to suggest that next year 
we may look to him more than 
to Tim Hutchings or Martin for 
championship eminence, be it 
cross country or track. 

Nerurkar admits to “one or 
two runs where I should have 
performed better'’. But for an 
athlete whose best finish in the 
English Schools cross country 
was fourteenth as a senior, and 
whose schoolboy summers were 
consumed more by playing 
cricket and travelling than by 
athletics—*T didn’t see the great 
thrill in .compering” — 1990 
makes impressive leading. 

At cross country, be won the 
EuroCross (a European league), 
the feigfid* national- sme^ was 

ding Briton in the world 
championship; on the trade, he 
won the AAA 10,000metres and 
was best Briton at the European 
champioohipS- 

Nerurkar has done it the way 
ttimwe iiv<» ft; academic qualific¬ 
ations first — degrees from 
Oxford and Harvard — then 
tune for sport, if you must After 
seven years furthering his edu¬ 
cation since leaving Bradford 
Grammar, and at the age of 26, 
Nennkar’s breakthrough has 
followed a year in which athlet¬ 
ics has become his first lan¬ 
guage. His second and third are 
Russian and German, which he 
teaches part-time. 

On Sunday, he begins a new 
championship season. Defeat by 
Simon Muggjestone a fortnight 
ago in a warm-up race will have 
reminded him that British cross 
country Is not quite knee-deep 
in trouble as its lowest world 
championship placing of ninth 
last season would suggest. There 
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Upward moving; Nerurkar tries out the gradients of the Marlborough Downs 

wiB always be someone there to 
take advantage should Nerurkar 
show a weakness. But the in¬ 
augural World Cross Chalk 
has come with perfect timing: 
him 

Just as Nerurkar, eighteenth 
in the world championship last 
March, is seeking higher recog¬ 
nition. the International Ama- 

champianship 10,000 metres 
daring a summer in which he 
improved his best time by 24 
seconds to 28min 05.16sec. 

He believes that, in the right 
circumstances, he would have 
run 27min 40sec. “I will be 
setting my right* higher than 
that next summer,” he said. 

had to keep contact with the I 
British Embassy for advice on I 
whether to return home: 

It has been to his advantage, 
he believes, that be was wed into 
his 20s before malting his 
commitment to athletics. “I was 
encouraged to do a lot of 
different sports ax school and 1 

S?4tKII?SS Talk of his world championship am pleased I did. A tot of people 
tenr Athletic Federation mss vmspcas is avoidalLanjmaRe I was up against at 13,14andl5 
driven a steamroller over the ^ stopped because there was too 

present tense before the future 
and Nerurkar is thinking no 
further than this winter's cross 
country. 

No matter how often the 

EuroCross event with 594,000 
in prize-money to establish this 
new series. The first of 11 races 
will be in Bolbec. France; an 
athlete's best four finUhas 
count, with doable points at the 
world championship in Ant¬ 
werp on March 24. 

“Iam keen to do well in that 
competition,” Nerurkar said. 
His aim over the next 12 
months is to build on the last 12. 
“I would like to improve on 
eighteenth place and I think l 
am capable of that in Antwerp-” 
He was fifth in the European 

much pressure on them. I was 
still enjoying it by the time I 
finished university. I have built 
iip my mll*f tlirmugh training 

which has suited my dev- 
weather is again* him as l* efopment physically.' 
pursues fester times, he will He expects the British team, 
always be thankful that it was depleted last winter because of 
with him when he most needed tire proximity of tire Common- 
it. At Chernobyl in 1986, the wealth Games, to be resurgent 
wind was in us favour. “We in Antwerp. Two winters ago, he 
were 350 mites to the east and was in the team which won 
the radiation clouds were mov- world championship diver be¬ 
ing to the west.” As tire leader of hind Kenya. “They are not 
a group of 21 students, Nerurkar unbeatable,” be said. 

Refereeing 
blamed 

for Laing’s 
defeat 

By SrikumarS&n 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

KIRKLAND Laing, whose 
hopes of a world tide chaReuge 
suffered a setback when he lost 
his European welterweight title 
to Fazrizio Oliva, of Italy at 
Campkme on Wednesday mght, 
wants a rematch. 

Laing’s manager, Mickey 
Duff, complained: “The rinu> 
keeping was bod and tire referee¬ 
ing was totally biased... it was 
the worst refereeing I can over 
remember in m£ life. He was 
consistently bad. 

Duff was referring, to ibfc 
constant interference by tire 
referee. Juno Vasquex, and tire 
warnings directed at his man 
whenever he appeared to be 
getting into his stride. Duff said 
he would be sending a video of 
the bout to the British Boxing 
Board of Control (BSBCV to 
prove his point. 

“I wasn’t able to fight. When I 
wanted to do my work, the 
referee kept on stopping it and 
allowing the other guy to get his 
breath back." Lamg raid. ”H« 
definitely butted me. 

The rounds appeared to run, 
well over the regulation three 
minutes. The representative of 
the British board, Ray Clarke, 
said: “I've never seen anything 
tike it The final round went ore 
for four minutes 37 seconds and 
I made it that both bearers 
actually fought five minutes 
longer than they should have; 
done." 

Yet John Moms, the sec-' 
rebuy of the BBBC cautioned 
that the discrepancy could been 
caused by the timekeeper adding 
on time for stoppages. This can 
only be done after instructions, 
from the referee. 

Morris added that that ft war 
unlikely that the duration of the 
rounds would have any bearing* 
on a request to the European 
Boxing Union (EBU) for <n 
rematch- He said he would be 
looking forward to the report, 
from Clarke and from the EBU' 
supervisor. Hans Nydam, ofibe[ 
Netherlands. - 

“If Ray’s report asks us to . 
make a complaint then we wfll 
do it at the EBU meeting on- 
December 1 in Madrid,” Morris* 
said. 

From the boxing point of 
view, there appeared to be no 
complaints about Oliva getting* 
the decision. The former world 
light-welterweight champion, 
aged 31, seemed to have worked 
out Laing's style. He was not 
bemused by Laing’s casual 
hands-down approach and 
when the Englishman threw the 
fog right, Oliva was safely out of 
range. ' 

Laing's next appearance will 
be in February when he defends 
his British title against Del 
Bryan, of Nottingham. 
• Gui Crook, who beat Tony 
Richards, of Nottingham, oil- 
paints on Wednesday to retain 
his Commonwealth lightweight 
championship and win tire Brit¬ 
ish championship, is to defend, 
the titles in Preston on Decem¬ 
ber 19. - 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 

0‘Boy*(Eng):JWm»fEng)vL 
ft A Ktariw (Big) vR Vwtara 

) 
FOOTBALL 

SMIRNOFF BUSH LEAGUE; Bangor v 
Lama (T AS). 
LEAGUE OF RELANDt PlWntardhMoK 
Shataauma v Shamrock Down (7 AS). 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: Panarth v Gymnasia v 
Esgrtma (Aigarataa. 7.0). 
CL» MATCH: CartSfl « Newport (7.15). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
YORKSHIRE SENIOR CUP: Hnafc 
BiaiHwd Nodham « Hi* (8.0). 
SLALOM LAQER ALLIANCE: (7.30): FM 
dMakm: Hull KR v HaBtaj Loads v 
WafcaAafd Trinity: Otdtem v Salford; St 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

CRICKET 

Reports from 
England v Australian XI 

Call 0898 334 252 

RACING 

Results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Live commentary 

Call 0898 100 123 

CaUa cost 33p per bub cheap rate, 
44p per ratal other times ine VAT 

Natans v Carttoford; WWtngton J 
Faatharaaone RL Sacond dMatao: Shrt- 
flafd Eagles v Dewabury. 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: Stonaaaal UK otarapiqnaHp 
(GuHd HaB. Preston, 10 and 7.0). 
SWIMMING: TSB rational 
ctnmptonartpa (Cownay Sports Centra. 
2Jtp. 
ram Texaco woman's Ctaaangar 
(Swindon). 

( SPORT ON TV > 
MERICAH FOOTBALL: C4 17.30-1 &00: 
RMI42. BS8 1*30-1000: National Foot- 
ban League. Sera—apart 0030-0230 
(tomorrow): Coflags match: Tamesaaa v 
Notre Dama. 

BCOQtKk Scroanapori 21.00-2230 and. 
D2JOOAOO (tomorrow): 

JUDO: Enrosport T9JJO-1&3Q: HtfatfiM 
ol the European ChamptoraWpa. 
ICE HOCKEY: Scroanapori 1330-1530, 
2230-0030 and 04JX) onwards (tomor¬ 
row): National Hockay Laagua. 
ICE SKATVKfe Eomaport 10uOO-11 J» and 
10304030: SkaM Canada. 

MOTOR SPORT: Scroanapori 1230- 
1330 and 1700-1 kOO: HfgSflhtt of the 
Porsche Cup and 
Eurosportl&OO-l 
18.00-1930: Motor World. 

European 
1-1 &30: Track ratarig. 

EQUESTRIANISM: 
1130: WgMqhta of the 
Show from New York. 

0830- 
Horoa 

EUROSPORT NEWS: Ervoaport 1330- 
1930 and midnight-0030. 

FOOTBALL: Scroanapori 1630-1730: 
Argentinian tongue. 

GOLF: Semen apart 18.00-20X0: Hfgh- 
BgMa at thaCtob Matters ftnn Japan. 

HACRWe Scroanapori 09.000930- BBS 
1330-1430 and 0030-0130 (tomorrow); 
Racing raws. 

SPORT ON RUUAVfc B8C2 14.15-1630: 
Racing: 248, 3.10 and 340 from Ascot; 
Swimming: National WWar Chwnptan- 
ahkia from Covantry. 
SPORTSOESK: BSB 1335.1830.1930, 
2230 and mkWghL 
TABLE TEHW& EaWpOrt 0930-1030: 
HfgMgMa of tha US Opar- 
TENM& BSB 1530-1830. 200032^ 
and 01304)230 (tomorrow): Tha ATP 
World Tour ClraiiptaraMp. Bwajport 
21.00-3200; Hghflghls of ttw Dutch 
Indoor tournament from Tha Haipm. 
TENPIN BOWUNCfc Scroamport 0730- 
0930: Wflhflghta ot Pie BtMah Opan from 
Nottingham and Woman’s aw from Naw 
Mexico. 
YACHTMO: Scwanapcrt 1130-1230: 
Tha 50ft world Cup tram North America. 

c TRY THIS 
Dunls Tingay*s suggestion for a sporting day out 

SWIMMING: TSB National Winter 
Ctwunpkmalitps: As part of an 
important (noenttva by the Amateur 
Swimming Aaaodatton (ASA) to 
maka the sport more attractive to 
the pubic, spectators are being 
invited to offer suggestions and 
criticisms about tha way events are 
organised. The first meeting since 
the drive was launched takes place 
at Coventry this weekend. 

Not only are national titles at 
stake, but there are stM eight 
vacancies to be filed for the world 
championship team, who are due to 
compete in Parti, Australia, in 
January. Among those fighting for a 

place is Sharron Davies, who wB be 
competing in the200metres individ¬ 
ual meday on Satorday. 

Racing starts at 230pm today 
and tomorrow, end 3pm on Sunday, 
with a total of 26 races being 
staged. Admission is £1 tor adults 
ana SOp for children and 
pensioners. 
HOW TO QET THERE: The Coventry 
Sports Centre ta In Fairfax Street in 
the city centre, directly opposite 
Pool Meadow bus station and wfthki 
wafletog (fistance of the train station. 
A council car-pwk ia ateo situated 

and refreshment fadfities 
are 

RUGBY UNION 

Porta may 
have had 
last game 

Looking for cracks is 
a near-trivial pursuit wide open 

Promotion; 
race is 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

HUGO Porta has lost his battle “5 
NEW Zealand have left Europe 

ure. No 

to lead Argentina into the last 
match, of their British and Irish 
tour, against foe Barbarians in 
Cardiff tomorrow. Porta, who 
damaged a hamstring against 
Scodand last week, has not 
recovered. The leadership 
passes to Gufflermo Angara, at 
fullback. 

Porta’s international future is 
in doubt. At 39, he returned for 
this tour in the hope of helping a 
young, inexperienced party. 
Though he has not discounted 
playing in next year’s World 
Cup. he says no decision will be 
made until Ids return to Buenos 
Aires, to talk with his family and 
see what management team the 
Argentinian federation selects 
for foe tournament. 

Usandro Arfozu, the heir 
apparent, takesoverat stand-off 
half; as he did when Porta went 
off at Murrayfieid last Saturday. 
Gustavo Jorge is restored to the 
wing, Gonzalo Ounardon to 
scrum halfi and Ricardo Le Fort 
to hooker. The two Rodolfos, 
VQlalonga and Etcbcgoyen, nei¬ 
ther of whom has played in the 
three internationals on this tout; 
come into the back row. 

Richard Loe. foe New Zea¬ 
land international prop, has 
polled outof foe Barbarians side 
after Vichy, the French dub, 
would not release him. He will 
be replaced by Paul Knight, the 
Welsh iniwiiatiftniil. 

The Welsh Rugby Union 
stenday could confirm sates of 

only 18,000 tickets. 
ARGENTINA: 0 AagHflOa PMa,eapt):D 
Cuaata 38n (SK^ S Mtaon fTteunmij. 

AlMaScgua Canarian 
AguM (Alumni). R A La Fort 
DteiCai (SIC). R VHahMga 
tarn (to Plata!. P teodadar 
p A ■ Qanrion (TUcuiran 

... R nakagayao (Banco 
NadonL 

one in Europe can match their 
consistency; no one in Europe 
has their level of skill, physical 
or metical. No one can match 
their knowledge of the game and 
the way they practise ft. What 
they talk, they, da 

And in handling the ball they 
make everybody else, as in the 
two matches against- Fiance, 
look a bunch of tumblers. They 
barely make any mistakes, few 
unforced errors. When, earlier 
in foe summer in a game against 
Australia, Zinzan Brooke took 
the ball into a maid, only to find 
the opposition emerge with it, 
all three televirion com¬ 
mentators were aghast. 

It became, in their uniquely 
conversational and appealing 
on-air manner, a big talking 
point. Such an error is not to be 
expected, not even at provincial 
leveL Any one club match in 
this country, however, will have 
dozens of such mistakes which 
we will happily tolerate. 

There is a view that foe All 
Blacks’ merit is measured only 
in terms of statistics. Cast an eye 
at the scoreboard and- see -bow 
foe points add up. Up until the 
Australians won in Wellington 
in foe summer, the long tail 
stretched to 50 consecutive 
wins. They had amassed 2,062 
points, letting slip 441 to the' 
opposition. 

They are referred to as a 
machine. The description is not 
imbued with praise and not 
entirety thought of as a com¬ 
pliment. It is fashionable in 
these islands to show them some 
respect, but only from a distance 
and certainly with no admiring 
approval. Theirs, it is inter¬ 
preted, is a cold fish of a game- 

Now their their superiority is 
being questioned.’They are not 

' what they were, it seems. The 
fimbs of some, like the Whetton 
brothers, are beginning to creak; 
chinks have appeared in their 
armour, it is said. They have 
been made to look vulnerable. 

No mare so than when their 
remarkable locker. Fox, who has 
430 points to his credit,-is not 
around. Without him, foe vast 
edifice erected over the last four 
years totters. There exists a 
reluctance to accept their true 
wrath. It is a mhgudgment. A 
year has made a difference. 

One player can make a dif¬ 
ference even in a side which 
prides itself on the anonymity of 
teamwork. The All Bfeeka 
readily acknowledge that their 
game is no longer what it was 
when John Gallagher was play¬ 
ing. Safe and brave though 
Kieran Crawley, their frill back, 
is, he has not the flair of a 
Gallagher. Crowley turns up for 
the -occasional try but be is a 
■workaday foil back, fulfilling his 
role competently. There is no 
dash. 

When there is talk of such and 
such a player adding a new 
dimension to the game’s style, it 
is quite often as glib as it once 
was to evoke foe qualities of 
certain players who were said to 
be ahead of their time. This does 
not say much unless ft . is an 
acceptance of the mediocrity 
around such a player. Bat in 
Gallagher’s case, he opened up 
the possibilities for New Zea¬ 
land to develop their attacks on 
a wider scale., 

His incursions into the 
foreequarter line, and his vari¬ 

ous angles of running, created a 
flow which hardly resembled foe 
characteristic virtues of New 
Zealand. Gallagher allowed a 
wide range of choices at various 
points in foe fine displayed 
an instinctive “fed” for running 

'into spaces as opposed to bodies 
in midfield. 

Ales Wyilie — and more 
important, I fancy. Fox and 
Stanley on the fetid — gen¬ 
erously accommodated him. 
For a while, the All Blades had 
begun to spread their wings a 
little and became less reliant on 
frMging foeir attacks around the 
scrum. They returned to their 
basics when they had to. The 
checks and balances of their 
game were in Shelford’s bawdy. 

If on one Saturday, they 
could play into a gale at Stradey 
and suffocate i Janrfi; imo 
surrender in the most remark¬ 
able demonstration I have wit¬ 
nessed of how to win and keep 

. they could, by the 
following Tuesday, run New¬ 
port ragged in foe sunshine of 
Rodney Parade. Gallagher was 
in his dement and over- 60 
points were scored. - 

It is the exceptional mark of 
New Zealand rugby that they 
have accommodated for his 
absence. 

For the past two Saturdays in 
France, more and more the back 
row created the foundation for 
Fox .ip kick for position. There 
was intense physical commit¬ 
ment in midfield and the deli¬ 
cate toadies which were allowed 
when Gallagher was around had 
all but disappeared. The touches 
were returned only when they 
had the players to do so. They 
were no less. effective; only a 
different emphasis now 
prevails. 

Ojoru scores ten tries on the wing for Cranleigh 
SCHOOLS RUGBY 

by Michael Stevenson 

AMONG schools still un¬ 
beaten, Ckanlrigh have drawn 
two matches, against RGS 
Guildford (9-9) and St Pant's 
(8-8) but have wins to foear 
credit against Brighton (35-3), 
Christ's Hospital (25-3), Etna 
(19-3), Hnratplerpohrt (48-0), 
Taantoa (7-4) and Epson (19- 
6). 

The captain, Nigel Clark. 
Richard Johnson, Chris Speir 
and Sckola Ojoru, who has 
scored ten hies on foe wing, 
have been outstanding. 

SoEhfldTs record of eight 
wins from eight games is even 
more impressive, as do school 
has got nearer than 

point deficit. They have beaten 
Bishop •Vesey’s (9-33), King 
Edward’s, Birmingham (22-12), 
Nottingham HS (22-9), War¬ 
wick (10-3), King’s. Worcester 
(15-22), King Henry vm, Cow- 
entry (15-32) and AyhsbmyCS 
(3-22). 

Matfoew Gallagher. Richard 
Chapman and Christopher 
Wake man have played 
impressively. 

The Woffington College- 
Radley extravaganza entailed 
23 matches between foe 
schools, with Wellington win¬ 
ning 22 of them. The one they 
lost was at first-XY leva 
(16-6) to leave Radley’s un¬ 
beaten record intact Welling¬ 
ton could find some 
consolation in being foe first 

school to eras Radley’s line. 
Bedford lost their first match 

of the winter, away at St 
Edward's, Oxford (12-3) but 
have.beaten Bedford Modem 
(34-4), Dtdwich (9-3). Harrow 
(53-0), Otmdle(l 1-19), Bedford 
Cotta (3-7), M31 Hffl (0-28), 
Uppingham. (22-0) and Stowe 
(19-7). Their second XV is 
undefeated and deprived St 
Edwards’s second XV of iis 
unbeaten record (14-0). 

HaBeytnny’s only defeat was 
by Woffington College and tbey 
report recent victories against 
Bedford Modern (24-7), 
Tonbridge (9-6) and Edited 
(23-7). 

Kiagfr, Taantoa are eq?oymg 
a fine season. They lost nar¬ 
rowly to a hard-tackling Oak- 

(6-9) but have won eight 
out of nine games; including 
two notable recent victories 
against Christ College, Brecon 
(13-20) and MIQfieU (6-7). 

After a disappointing start. 
King’s, Bruton have four 
convincing wins to record 
against Wefongton School (22- 

.3), Bryanston (3-I6V Christ’s 
Hospital (15-6) arid Xbn Ed¬ 
ward*, Bath (19-3). 

BossaD. who have lost only 
to St EdwartTs, Liverpool, were 
too strong for Huttos CS, 
winning 40-0. Tomorrow they 
fece an infinitely sterner test at 
Scdbergh. King9*, Macclesfield 
fece a taxing pre-Christmas 
programtnc with foe confidence 
of. seven wins from 
matches. • 

By David Hands ; 
WHILE Bath’s grip on the first 
division of foe -Courage Clubs. 
Championship tightened Last 
weekend, foe second division' 
offers a tantalising spread o£ 
ability. That, in itself; suggests a- 
contest for promotion sufficient 
to warm the cockles of a 
sponsor’s heart but does not' 
necessarily him at permanence 
in the first division. 

Liverpool St Helens have- 
discovered how hard it is to stay: 
in foe top flight and the midn 
tonn_ results in the second- 
division indicate that, on any' 
given weekend, a team from the 
bottom may topple a team from- 
foe top. Wakefield, for instance, 
who have been among th& 
leaders all season, came a crop¬ 
per at Bbtckheafo last weekend. 

Another northern -club„ 
Waterloo, who have struggled 
thus for, disposed of Richmond, 
with unaccustomed ease. Richi 
mond were one of the favourites* 
for the title and it may be 
significant that tbey have been, 
without Martin Livesey, their 
leading scorer of last season. 

Indeed, there is a surprising* 
absence of second division play- * 
ers from the list of leading' 
points scorers in Fugfawd it is a* 
I™™!!?**!*?* put most success-:’ 
fid dubs will also possessa good - 
goalladcen Bath may be the 
exception which proves the rule' 
since Stuart Baines only just 
meepsmto the leading 20 but he 
shares foe kicking duties with, 
Jonathan Webb. 

U is not a coincidence that! 
London Irish, second on points- 
difference to Rasby at the top ofj 
foe second division, have Ini' 
Bnan MuOen foe division’s! 
highest scorer. Mullen brought^ 
his season’s tally to 113 when her' 
•cored nine points againstX 
J^nden Scottish last weekend* 

• Scottish, too, have stut-I 
tered recently, but will doubtless-* 
pull themselves together for foS? 
meeting tomorrow with Rich-\ 
mond, their co-tenants. Rich-? 
mond were depressed to lose? 
foeir march sSonsSTat gfiS? 
nonce: “It’s got more difficult tdf 

■ because of the nce&» 
•ion. Graham TSndifl focii**- 
President, said. Bui after a flurry- 
of activity, Jenoer, Fenton and 
Slade, the insurance brokers,*, 
have filled the breach. Would- 
that results could be insured too.1^ 
• §t Mary’s, the holders, play .' 
pither St George’s or Royal Fre^* 
m their opening m»n-h hi tho^ 
Hospitals Cup on January 29. "f. 
***■■, RM iwto Jan—i IS: SfcV 
g*°ny» * V «OjW FraaTjtoMKy 17S S»« 

» St Btolheloirai^ gacend " 
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Weights favour Sabin Du Loir 
®y Mandarin (Michael Fhbaips> 

RUNNH1S are thrn « a* Cabpaa, and Cbworth TawceBer, 
^aix are oo their day, they art BT«md at Ascot today because 

of the firm ground bm the 
consolation is that Moriey 
Street aixi Sabin Du Loir have 
both been declared for the 
Facccall Hurdle. 

Moriey Street excelled when 
wmnmg the Sandeman Hur¬ 
dle over today’s trip at 
lfv?rpool last season and this 
autumn he capfored the 
Breeders’ Cup Chase at Bei- 
mont Park after narrowly 
beating the 1989 St Leg* 
towTj Michelozzo, in- a 
preparatory race on the Bat at 
Goodwood. 

.Toby Balding’s six-year-old 
should have no difficulty in 
reverting to- hurdling 1)7*5 

stiS not as good as the two 
main protagonists in this 
instance. 

If Sabin Du Loir is success 
iul again, he should be the 
seoond leg of a double for Jus 
trainer Marrin Pipe, who has a 
dear chance of also winning 
the Charles Davis HawfUwy 
Chase with Scar's Delight 

The eight-year-old will find 
today’s trip mere to his living 
than Chepstow’s 2% miles 

over winch he tired noticeably 
on bis seasonal debut. 

Earlier in the programme, 
racegoers will have die plea¬ 
sure of watching that remaik- 
able character, the 1990 

afternoon because American ■ Grand National and Whit- 
fences and British hurdles bread Gold Qup hero, Mr 
badcaHy require. the'~ same' 
tfrhniq^f 

. Yet I doubt his ability to 
concede 101b to Sabin Du 
Loir, who won the corres¬ 
ponding race in 1987 and 
1988. On reflection, he could 
not have been right when he 
went for the treble 12 months 
ago because be was beaten 31 
lengths into fourth {dace after 
drifting ominously in the mar- _ 
Bet from 2-1 on to 6-5 on......' River. 

Frisk, in action again when be 
endeavours to win the -Puacfa 
Bowl Amateur Riders' Handi¬ 
cap Chase for die third season 
in succession. 

Whether or not Moriey 
Street is snccessfiil, his tramer 
Toby Balding should not leave 
empty-handed having as the 
Bingley Novices* Hurdle looks 
at the mercy of the recent 
Wincanton- winner. East 

However/ Sabin Du Loir 
has shown himself to be in 
form this autumn, albeit over 
fences when accounting for 
none other than Desert Orchid 

by six lengths at level weights 
at Devon and Exeter. 

Useful horses that Braba- 

A victory for 'Dearness 
Spook in the Hurst Auk 
Novices’ Chase will provide a 
perfect start to tbe weekend 
for his trainer, Tim Thomson 
Jones, who is getting married 
tomorrow. 

After winning at Taunton, 

«nd Kcmpton, 
Deerness Spook was stfll very 
much in contention when he 
fefl at Chepstow last rime. 

Babil, who was most 
impressive when scoring at 
Newbury at the end of last 
month, is taken to defy top 
weight in the Tjwn Gate 
Handicap Hurdle. 

At Ayr, I will be looking to 
Mary Reveley's versatile 
mare, Sroctne Grey, to win 
the Lang Whang Hnnfle for 
the second time following that 
sound effort against BanaHon 
at Wetberiry 13 days ago. 

The Kiricnncbad Inter¬ 
mediate Handicap n«w» pan 
go to Bo&tzdxroff, who man¬ 
aged to beat Yornig Snugfit at: 
Liverpool in the spring when 
afl the conditions favoured the 
latter. • 

For the day's best bet, 
though, I nominate Better 
Times Ahead, who stands out 
in the EBF Novices’ Hurdle 
Qualifier on the of 
that victory at Wetherby a 
fortnight ago when, moving 
his seasonal debut, be easily 
dealt with Mr Woodcock, who 
had already won twice. 

Finally, it is no surprise to 
see David Nicholson running 
Deadly Charm in tbe Alexis 
Barley Handicap Hurdle at 
Huntingdon so soon after that 
stout effort against Stratford 
Ponds at Cheltenham on Fri¬ 
day. She may never be as well 
handicapped again as die is 
here, even with top weight. 

Derby winner kept in training 
QUEST For Fame and Sang- 
famore win both be kept in 
training next year, Roger 
Chariton, their trainer, con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

Both hones are owned by 
Khaled Abdulla, whose praise¬ 
worthy decision means Quest 
For Fame will be the first Derby 
winner to run as a four-year-old 
since the 1985 victor. Slip 
Anchor. 

■Shahrastani, Reference Faint, 
Kflbyasi and Nashwan have all 
been retired to stnd at the end of 
their three-year-old careers. 

.Training problems cut short. 
Quest For Fame and Sang- 
lamore’s classic seasons, Quest 

For Fame suffering a near-fore 
joint injury and Saogfamore, the 
French Derby winner, being 
held up by fins ground. 

Flans for die pair have been 
shrouded in doubt this autumn 
but Chariton said yesterday: 
“Both horses remain in training 
at Becldiampton next season 
and will be aimed at the top 
mfle-and-a-qiiancr and mile- 
and-a-haif races. 

“Naturally, Tm very pleased. 
The horses will continue walk¬ 
ing exercise until at least tbe 
New Year and will then resume 
normal training.” 

Slip Anchor ran only once as a 
four-year-old, finishing second 

to Phardame in tbe Jockey Club 
Stakes at Newmarket. 

However,Teenoso, the 1983 
Derby winner, had a for more 
snccessfiil four-year-old cam¬ 
paign, winmos three of his four 
races, including the King 
George VT and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes. 
• To-Agori-Mou, who gave 
Guy Harwood his first classic 
winner in the 1981 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas, has died at the age of 12 in 
tbe United States. The son of 
Tudor Music win be best 
remembered for bis battles with 
Kings Lake in tbe Irish 2,000 
Guineas, the St James’s Palace 
Stakes and the Sussex Stakes. 

Mr Frisk, the Grand National winner, who tries to 
win the Punch Bowl Amateur Riders* Handicap 
Chase for the third year in succession at Ascot today 

Strong British raid on 
valuable Milan prizes 

THERE will be a big British 
presence in Milan today when 
Candy Glen (Nigel Day), 
Sikeston (Michael Roberts), 
Zoman (Richard Quinn) and 
Totem (Gary Carter) contest 
Italy’s top end-of-season mile 
race, tbe £53.790 group one 
Prank) Vittorio di Capua. 

The raiders will also be out in 
force in tbe £24,450 group three 
Premio Dormello (lm) for two- 
year-okl fillies, with Brockeoe 
(Roberts), Gfowlsmp (Bruce 
Raymond, Lee Artiste (Quinn) 
and Reshift (Geoff Baxter). 

In the £19,559 listed Premio 

del Dado over a mile. All The 
King's Men (Quinn) and Great 
Design (Garter) do battle with 
four local juveniles. 

Lester Piggon has five rides at 
the meeting including ligaim in 
the Premio Vittorio di Capua. 
• Silk Petal (Willie Carson) and 
Phil harm on ia (Michael Hills) 
run in the £19,293 group three 
Prix de Flore (lm 2^f) at Saint- 
Cloud today. 
• Alydar, one of the world's 
leading sires, was put down at 
Calumet Farm in Lexington, 
Kentucky, yesterday after break¬ 
ing his leg on Tuesday. 

Commons enquiry 
to put levy system 
under microscope 

By Richard Evans 

RACING'S leaders are prepar¬ 
ing to argue in favour of 
fundamental changes to the levy 
system of funding the sport at an 
enquiry conducted next year by 
the Gammons home affairs 
select committee. 

Lord Harrington and Chris¬ 
topher Haines, senior steward 
and chief executive of the 
Jockey Club, are known to be 
unhappy with the existing levy 
structure and will probably gain 
powerful backing from senior 
Levy Board figures, including 
Sir Ian Treihowan, the outgoing 
chairman, who. privately, is 
highly critical of the 19605-scyie 
system. 

While industry leaders are 
concerned that racing does not 
get a proper financial return for 
its product via levy on betting 
turnover, they are also disillu¬ 
sioned with the legislative struc¬ 
ture of tbe levy machinery, 
particularly the framework for 
«"**>»«*> negotiations with book¬ 
makers O'er each year's levy 
scheme. Tbe discontent has 
been highlighted by increasingly 
acrimonious talks between the 
two sides in recent years. 

Tbe industry’s concerns and 
calls for icfotm are likely to be 
in stark contrast to evidence 
submitted by bookmakers to the 
all-party group of MP*. 

Tom Kelly, director-general 
of the Betting Office Licensees’ 
Association, said yesterday: 
“We believe that the levy as it is 
at present is of great benefit to 
racing and that nothing should 
be done to senously undermine 
or seriously change the 
structure. 

“If it came to a situation in 
which tbe levy was going to be 
removed, even if it were re¬ 
placed by some other mecha¬ 
nism, racing would be well 
advised to stand back and 
consider very carefully 

Tristram Ricketts, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Levy Board, said: 
“We do not yet know the scope 
of tbe enquiry. We understand 
we shall be invited very shortly 
to submit evidence by tbe 
middle of January.” 

Racing is expected to receive 
£41.53 million next year from 
levy on betting turnover of 
£4.54 billion. This compares to 
racing’s needs of £84 million, as 
calculated by the Jockey Club 
and Horseracing Advisory 
Council. 

The MPs* investigation, 
chaired by Sir John Wheeler. 
Conservative MP for West¬ 
minster North, will give Sir 
John Sparrow, Levy Board 
chairman from January 1. on 
ideal opportunity io stale his 
views on the levy. 

Sir John, who is likely to be 
giving evidence to MPs within a 
month of taking on bis new job, 
said last night: “It mil be an 
interesting experience. We don't 
know exactly what questions 
they will be' looking at. The 
enquiry gives me an incentive to 
complete my learning course a 
little bn quicker than might 
have been the case.“ 

Although recommendations 
nude to government by select 
committees often fall oh stony 
ground, the home a (fairs select 
committee has been remarkably 
successful over the years in 
having its proposals im¬ 
plemented by ministers. 

The levy enquiry is expected 
to last several weeks. Subject to 
the parliamentary timetable, 
Wheeler and his colleagues hope 
to carry out subsequent en¬ 
quiries into the financing of 
greyhound racing, bookmaking 
information technology, and the 
future of the Tote as pan of a 
widespread look at betting. 

Bookmakers, concerned 
about tbe effect of the economy 
on their business, have submit¬ 
ted a report on taxation of 
booksiaking to government 
departments, including the 
Treasury, and are now seeking 
talks with Whitehall officials. 

The report, carried out by 
National Economic Research 
Associates (Ncrak outlines the 
effect of decreasing or increasing 
betting duty, which is currently 
8 per cent. 

“There is a strong case for a 
reduction in betting duty when 
one looks at the overall health of 
tbe industry allied to what 
would happen to government 
revenue if there was a decrease,” 
Kelly said yesterday. 

“Nera came to the conclusion 
that tbe industry is going to have 
a fairly hard time over the next 
two or three years. There will be 
a lot of pressure on the number 
of betting offices. Any signifi¬ 
cant decline has repercussions, 
including social ones. It cannot 
be in the interests of the 
government to allow that to 
happen." 

Nicholson 
critical 

of Ascot 
course 

By Christopher Goclding 

DaVID Nicholson yesterday 
launched a scathing attack on 
the sate of the course at Ascot. 
where the valuable two-day 
November meeting gets under 
way today with a total of just 26 
runners in the six races. 

"1 had intended io have 
runners on both days.” the 
Condxcote tnuncr said last 
night, "but I have been totally 
misinformed about the slate of 
the ground. 

“It’s not the going which is 
my bone of contention, it’s the 
disgraceful lack of maintenance 
to the course and the grass. After 
I went io the A seal soles back in 
July, i walked the course and 
thought at the time what a 
lemble state it was in. Now 1 
have unfortunately been proved 
right." 

Nicholson’s principal runners 
were to have been Al Hashuni in 
the H & T Walker Gold Cup and 
Waterloo Boy in the Maiucou 
Chase. Waterloo Boy will now 
be sent to Kaydock Park on 
Wednesday for the Standard 
Life Handicap Chase. 

"The whole business is very 
annoying especially at a track 
which 2 bad once considered to 
be the second best in the country 
for jumping behind Chelten¬ 
ham," Nicholson added. “It has 
cost m> owners over £700 in 
entry fires.” 

Al Hashimi. Espy. Okeetec 
and Ami nous, who runs at A*r 
today, wore all taken cut of ante- 
post lists on tbe Ascot race 
yesterday. 
LATEST BETTWft Comte: >1 Muftwn In 
Patvo Him ■ rwi). 7-T Cominaiiw, FuS 
Smnam.4.1 Oaring Writer, 7-1 CilMw 
Kdn.Wm Guta* H0K 11-4 Muttuffl Wl 
Pftrvo [With a run). 4-1 Comondaras. 5-1 
BJum Welter. Fufl Strangtn. B-t Casnew 
Kmc-10-1 KM GtaAvar. 

Piggott shows 
his skill twice 

LESTER Pigpen's riding skills 
twice delighted Italian racegoers 
at the seaside course of Livorno 
in Tuscany yesterday. 

Piggott won the fivc-furiong 
Premio Sedan on Ghillc Due by 
half a length and also excelled 
on Kathleen in the Premia 
Giornale Galoppo e Trotto. 

As he left the stalls, an iron 
snapped but Piggott managed to 
stay in the saddle and surer his 
mount round the two bends of 
the 7V>fhriong race. 
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1.00 East River. 
1.35 Mr Frisk. 
2.10 Star’s Delight. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.40 Sabin Du Loir. 
3.10 Deeraess Spook. 
3j40 BabU. 

i tiara aooo 

By Michael Seely 
2140 SABIN PUXOIR (nap).3^0SonhyHfl) Lad, 

Guide to our in-line racecaid 
W(PF/jtU»(MwPHBMnMi» BH-ttO B West (7) sa 

Rameau] number. Ox-flgure tana (F-friL distance winner. BF-beaten favourite in 
P —puled up. If-tmaaatert ridw. O-brought toast moe). Going on which hemei has won 
down. S — slipped up. R - refuted. IF - firm, good to firm, bird. Q - goad. 
D — disqualified). Horse's name. Days -S - «oft good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
elnce last outing: F if flat (B — Mnhera. brackets. Trainer. Age end weight Rider 
V-riser. H — hood. E-CyeehWd. C-course plue any allowance. The Times Private 

D-dMwwa winner. CO-cows* and HamScappersrsdng._ 

SIS 

JFtea* was 

Going: good to firm 
14) BINGLEY NOVICES HURDLE (£3£2& 2m 4f) (5 runners) 
101 3/6200-1 EAST »VER B (?) (Mrs D □ Bridng *-11-5_ 
102 3 MBS TWWfTY 22 (R Broolca) R Waaw 4-11-0- 
103 PPOTOPT- FINAL TOP 34* (W Wfaod) J Brldgw 6-11-0- 
104 oaaMS KMJMWSKM11(RBaianBon)CCaay4-1V0- 
106 PBPIRB)LO¥E30F(MsBamad LSI) FTsnSey 0-104-— -- 

BETUNQi 2-7 East River. 74 PoNr Virion. 12-1 Arbsa IWamy, 2M Inspfeed Love, 100-1 Rnri Top. 
IMfc TOMTHQUUADQR ft-114 E Mirphy 04 fav) J Gtftofd S»an 

FORM FOCUS SS5SSSK 
1HI (pair dsariat Wharton 
AMKE TWtonY 

_POLAR VISION 20 3rd to prentamg 
Ross Venture si Wofcwtwnpton Cm. good) last 
timeout Prariousfc<S«vtt3ritoAldMoriKrinp<on 
can. fkm). tNSPtfCD LOVE, was ■ modest handl- 
capper on toe Nat bast Khoravo a at rrihassins 
(im 4f, goodtoflrm) in August SOf tok on bunUng 

Cottage rt'so^tWe3*[SL^i’rtridwi3. |»o«pe5 
who can doty a Sib penally. 
FMAL TOP bi rear when IM at Otehot bahM . - __ 
Mrinahoma at FOmwefl (an Of, good to ftm) In I Oriirtriir CAST nvra 

1^5 PUNCH BOWL HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs: £4£8fc 3m) {3 rtmnere) 
- - MAnatfi 

K 
bo N 

301 
202 

36A1V1 MR FMSK W «COJ>jQ4) (Mrs H Dullay) KBritaylVIM 
« 1/23310 HANOT THICX » IWAU ^ Hwwonl J Henson 040-11 
203 04U33-1 THE FRUIT T1(F) (R LSOgM) ft 1HH (4e»)- 

Long handicap-The Fndl 64. 
BEmHCfc 44 >4 Frill, 7-4 Handy an Tha Fruit 

tfea bOI FRtSK 10-11-13 M Armytaos (1-2 *av) K Britoy 4 ran 

ffia*S5M£?ax: FORM FOCUS 

Shwigoseer IO in an unoompetMve hamicap at 
piisnpnn pm 4f. good to fbw). 

m 

f to beat Durham BMoriOMWiram 
_l same track (3m SI 18yd. Ilmi). Feoea a sorighi- 

KtotoY TOCX^rwed ol outing when potod up 

2.10 CHARLES DAVIS HANDICAP CHASE (£8*52: 2m) (3 runners) 

S !E3 
303 OT412P «L«R CANNON M (OfM (Oonny Rmc*kB R Vooiaw a-lWI-— 

Loan l^aScapc S*ver Cennon 8-12. ■   

form focus srasysi 3SSJSSS SsaSSS 
SdTto MeacriourIn ihe^pS^nBnTat. flnn) lest «ma out PmriouriyjCT 

ri^nlweB pm a 110yd. firm). 
Oenulna lionMunnar who wNDe.»™»"“*^ STAR'S OBJOHT 
BROAD BEAM held every chance untfl bring batfy Mnm- ^ 

Selections 
ByM&nd&rm; 

12.45 BETTER TIMES AHEAD (nap). 
1.15 Pai’s Jester. 

23Q Boutzdarott 
i50 Bad Trade. 
3^0 Breakup Dawn. 

240 RACECALL ASCOT HURDLE (Grade II: £15,020: 2m 4f) (5 friBQPZ ' l) 
runners) . v ' 

401 tom MOHUVSnCEr 27 (CAFADiMkhariJariisanBbodstaeklJcOOBridtag 6-11-10 d 
Free! •» 

402 SHOT- BRARAZON W W (P Brils (HoUngs) Ud) M TomoWns S-1W>-_ B.ftrift Ecctae W 
408 2111/14- CALAPAB » (CAFAq (7 BHe) Mto B Sendea 6-11-0-- S Pomt OS 
404 40Pt-1C ODVORTH PARK 13 (COJF.FA8) (M Qfcbon) P MhM 5-11-0-U. T PialMd 73 
406 11144-1 SABM DU LOR 10 |ChFAto (B ******> M f*» 11-11-0.- M PMNCI — 

BETTSNfe 40 Moriey Sheet, 11-4 Sabin Ou Loir, 5-1 Criapaaz, 10-1 Brabazon, 16-1 Ooworth Park. 
13R. NOOTOIIM 5-10-11R Rowa(ia-1) J QWort 5 ran 

oped Into a Mgh cries hvdtor two aaaaona ago. but 
hM been oh tftatrac* since flntaning 17W4iholBto 
Kribensis In the Top Rw* Chrtrimea Hunfla at 
KanplDn pm. goocS rite Deowrber. 
COWOHTW PARK oomlonaMy Beet Catch The Croea 
1 Vkl over course and dtetancs (firm) on raeppear- 
enea, but rihwjpuaimn whan iBijiOtfiof 13mBrad- 
bwy Star at Chepmow (good) la« tkna ouL SABM 
0U LOR. a duri winner of mt race, lari ran over 
hurries when 311 4to to Nodform In Ms race last 
year taood lo firm). Bari Deaert Orehkl SI at Devon 
{2m If, good) on raappoeranco. 
SateeBaei H0RLEV SlRtci . • 

3.10 HURST PARK NOVICES CHASE (Grade It El0481: 2m) (3 pfrBBQ2"*3 
runners) 

601 R4-ZU0 AFRICAN SAFAR113 (Ma 8 Smith) Mi S Smith 6-11-0- R Shaage 37 
502 4*4PR- AMNULLAH 273 (7 Ihom) J Bnoger 10-11-5- ~ «S 
603 UPI11P DBMR8SW00K13 PXF) pwa L Tumar)T Thcmaon Jonee 7-11-0 8 tahb Ecriae *M 

Benaito 1-6 Daameaa Spot*. 4-1 AMcan Safwt. 13-1 Amnriah. 
IBM: YOUNG SNUOnr 5-11-6 J OaOome (11-8 fav) O Sherwood 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSE. 
beat JoyM Noiao IS In Sardwmai AMrae Hwdl# at 
Uwpod pm 4L Bna) In Apri. nwerta to laariao 
after barihn Sunvnor Colony 19 on charing debut 
In the (headers* Cup Ctoae at Balomont Park (2m 
Skaotg. . 
BRABAZON bsat bwerion 21 at Lrioaatar (3m. good 
» eoN) tar aw second of Na too atas Mat season 
and pot up a good often whan 4k| Sto of 22 to 
Tripper John In the Wawford Crystal Stayer* Hia- 
ria at Chahanham {3m II. oood to final. May find 
today's trip on the sharp wda. CALAPAEZ davat- 

FORM FOCUS SSSiSffJS 
naming 4217th of 12 to Jaudy Og « Wetherby (am. 
good). AMNULLAH beaten a ristanoa by Ohaetae 
whan 6di of 6 in a chaaa at Sandown (2m 4f 60yd, 
good to aofl) on final start last season and has 

proved unaanutae. DEEPNESS SPOOK M 5 out 
whan travsfeng writ In ttta raoa won by Maybe Baby 
at Chepstow pm, good) ten draa out Previously 
completed at trade whan bating cubaequeM ten¬ 
ner Toed Along 30 at Kenpwi pm, firm) 
SriacBBte DOMES* SPOOK 

&40UON GATE HANDICAP HURDLE (£3^17: 3m) (7 runners) fSSfe j 

001 srnt-l BAML ia (COUPAM (M Chriuofi) HTwtetorvOerias 5-1SO- 
•02 1PZ2N-4 B0SMY MU. LAD 13 PV OS) (P Dwtetf R Hoteer 7-11-10. 
003 43IP-S22 HARSH KMQ 3 (8JQ (Mra M HB) P Hobbs MM. 
004 P1FBM- BOSCCAN CM7TAM H2 (DJR (Mlsa C OHS) J Barnett 6-1M. 

0212-48 COCXSTOWN LAO 13 ff) P Bridete) R AferiUTSt MM. 

. C UseaHyo 

. NttenP) 
C Maude (3) 
_ nr 

60S Pta-Ftl ON MS OWN 41 PVffi (WWtoomBa Manor Rsteig 8sNHas Ltd) R Alcahwri 7-100 L 

007 34M0P- .RJpTEE Ctl 177 (0 Johnson) R Weaver 5-100.. 
Long hearicapc Boaoaan Cfdattaln 9-13, CocfeBtovwi Lad SO, On Hta Ovm 9-8. 

»1 

74 
7-0. 

BETTMO! 2-1 BaM. 10600 Mwah Mng, 5-1 Sonny HN Lad, 11-2 On Hia Own, 8-1 Boaoaan CMaftrin, 
10-1 Cocfcaaown Lad. 83-1 man ran. • 

1B8B: RED RUOQEL 6-160 M Dwyer (5-11 fav) J Hanson 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS sa-S'JS: 
wtenteg 5 of 7 starts. Best Uttte Nipper 101 st 
Newbury (Bn 41120yd, good) on reappearance. 
SQNNTMLLUtD beet OMHB_OWN(4fc worse oh) I canton 

bury Star at Chapatow Pm flood) on raappear- 
snbs and ahorid topractete the return to todayte 
Mp. 
HARSH KMQ 2! End to SMon Abbey at Netewy 

Om 120yd. good to rim) test time out. BOSCCAN 
OREFTaS Deri Kings Rank 41 at Taunton pm, rint) 
on pemrtmate start. 
COCXSTOWN LAD won e novices' htrida at VAn- 

(2m Of. firm) tast aawton, booting Carweea 
Lad SL Bat Ites ta»ed to reproduce dsfl (orm in two 
ttsns this term and was N 6th of 8 to Coma* 
Committee at Ssndownpm 61 TEyd, floorflteat One 
out ON HIS OWN beat Ulna Vtotet 2 a Chapatow 
[3m, good to firm) last lima out. 
SELECTION: SONNY WLL LAD (nap) 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Psront .. 
N TMstoif-Osriee -f 2 •“iSSS? 
MPtoa 18 ® 235 LHaway 
J? atelv 6 22 2Z7 Mr M Armytage 
PnSto 7 34 20.6 SSmrthEoctes 
R/Unburst ‘4 25 . 16J MBowtoy 
Q Briefing 10 9S 162 J Frost 

JOCKEYS 
Wfevtem Rldea Percent 

8 33 2U 
3 15 200 
3 16 185 

10 65 15.4 
4 3* 11-8 
4 38 106 

2J20 KBDCMCHAEL INTERMEDIATE HANDICAP CHASE (£3^95: 2m) (6 runners) 
1 WM ANTteOtlS 13 (COJto^Aai fO ShOtSaQ M H Earierty 6-12j) --^ ^Wyer 87 
2 2HH2- BOUTTOAROFF208 83^,0) (Robvwon PitoScanora^ Jramy ntzGerato 8-11-12 Mlteyer M 
3 *12-14 OREENH7AKT13 itifJB) (Mortey Stud) W A Stspnenson 7-H-8-— cQrMB> « 
4 IfVF^I peep7iAaH 14 tco^^l {APsrwer) J Edwwos7-11-H6«q- 
5 122111- A8TR8 RAlhRIX204 (CACLR (7 HsmrSnga) 8 MaBor 5-166-GMeeonrt B8 
C PStflP- S»ICWttU8209<CO^)fUr»ARobarttcn) Uft^eertaon 8-160- BRoray 67 

Langtvmdteap:Marcuriua:8-11. _ _ ..... 
BEnWfcS-AAMkiOus, 1T4 Deep Fteah. 4-1 BouridaraR, 6-1 Qraeohaait. 6-1 Ashe Rerieux, 16-1 tsen- 

eurius. 
Ufa: TARTAMTRADaaAIOl 7-1M N DougWy f*v) G Richards 4 ran 

250 MOSSBLOWN COWmONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£2*72: 2m 41) (6 
nxmers) 

1 633122 BAD TRADE 74COAS)(PNte0w A SNphsnaon 6-11-13-— A Umach [5) 689 
2 443-OP cornsATTIuenOH 14PSLFAS)(NMaaon)QRtoantol1.il+-;— NLeech M 
3 gain-BWTTIIULES2S3qL03)(C BrottritortlSMafiOf 61V3 „.. IBwanaifc 00 
4 NMB oanctutag aogLF^LtofP jwacvon) fl WNWatan 1616-12- JCteP" 88 
6 F1S2W- 70COONHA*23a*(C4?pQouriewCPa«ar6-160--- APariarfT) 82 
6 M1U8/0- MCBME200(BJLB)pSwWWtura)D9ewBriiut« 16-166- LOTtera — 

! Incense 610. 

CQmni 6M 

Lean iiatiracap. mcensewiu. 
BETTSKk M Bed Trade, 3-1 Inririy RUa*, 4-1 Chlpchas#. 5-1 Centre Attracflon. 7-1 Todrite Hams. 

25-1 Incense. 
1338: PIMA MONEY 7-11-6 M Moloney (7-1) Q Rklwds 8 ran 

220 FtVEWAYS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1335; 3m 2Q (7 rurmers) 
1 361111 JAUKTV 0X1 q (tLFJ3) [P P6ar) W A Btephatmto 4-12-0- A Lantech P) *“ 
2 312F HARD3CRO 7 ffFfl (Mm H Phos) Danya Sawn 4-11-4- 
3 6Q04-1 BREAKMQ OASW 27 KD (N Mated (Farms) Ltd) M Hammond 6-16-10. 
4 028^864 AH JIM LAO 3 (R Cooper) PtecraaBh 6-166 ■ —-. — 
5 OPWO- HALF OttB) 238 (JRt^aralg)JST»pyncgsraiO 5-10-4 
a 4/000-4 MUD JLMtoiR 27(B)'(B RouaaBLaQR AAan 5-100- 
7 aitfSP BOUfittL 14 [Mrs q mad»te C marine i6iM- 

t Mrs Jenrier 64, BnmatM 60. 

P) 30 
DB|fM — 

B Storey 33 
. 6 Eerie — 

BETT64G: 1V4 JMfgy 0q. 3-1 Hrtlaa 4-1 DroaWng Dawn. 6-1 Ah Jtoi Lad. 6-1 Hril <INd, 
10-1 EmmadB, 14-1 Iris tenmter, 

138S: ASAN WaY 7-12-0 N Doughty (64 fav] G Richards 8 ran 

Course specialists 

OMoora 
QFUcnards 
BfWtaon 
MHEaatarby 
MrsQ Ravriay 
WAStapnanaon 

TRAINERS 
Winners Rwnera Par cent 

24 101 ““ 
S3 278 

4 21 
15 78 
7 38 

31 

JOCKEYS 

2M G McCout 
22.7 N County 
190 DBynw 
ISlO LWyer 
1B.4 M Dwyer 
180 B Storey 

14 
31 
7 

12 
10 
23 

nlj-. Dtoi | rflOBS rur nnt 
61 276 

147 21.1 
35 200 
76 156 
66 15j4 

158 146 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Striding Edge. 1.30 Farmka Boy. 2.0 Deadly 
Charm. 2.30 Tribute To Youth. 3.0 Shamana. 
330 Aberoy. 

Michael Seely’s sdection: 1 JO Vincanto. 

Going: good 

1.0 KIM BOLTON NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1356:2m 100yd) (21 runners) 

1 1211 STBflMNGEDO£26gkFjO)JJan»dns5-1MO^^. 

2 ri ALBERT PLACE 240 K MofttOT *-11-6— AsSStP? 
3 &0 SOUARE CM 1ST Forster 6-11-S-JRtetoo 
4 11P4 HOLDER VMTAGE11 (V JXF) S Dow 4-11-3. H Davies 
5 -P68 SATMOftE 11C Brooks 4-11-2- B da Man 

7 122P TKERTOER44(RF)RatedThorapaon6-11-1 

0 GOUJBiaU 20 BCurfay 6-11-0- 
ANURAO Mto w Misson 4-10-12. 

10 M FRAGRANT FALLOW 13 Mm SAmytaga 6-10-12. — 
11 -TOS PIVNEWARDEN 13(BF)JFHBriHeyea4-10-12 

12 2PP- MQHLANDLAID214JFBngar6-10-11- SHeNaH 
13 00 NUMHV M O(3w>do(to4-i0.11- WlhWlW)* 
14 22-0 SrilCELAB 17MrsLOey5-10-10- HRttwds 
15 06P WOODLANDS QREY27PPntEhafd4-1M0 SJOYtoH 
15 /To-CRETAN 007256 MBS JBhaanm 5-163-BO0MNM 
17 EVBI SHARP 147F C Holme* B-1M  DSkwnwP) 
16 4F- 8W1SICHMIRUS107FKBums5-1M__ Ktotea 
19 LB ASBAAB Ol Cwnpbefl5-164-— BCampbnV 
20 3M> COUSARaPConnors4-16-7-_RCar*on(7) 
21 3401 SOueZE ME 3S(BF)LWonfing»wm 4-164 8 Woods 

7-4 Strttrin Edge. 5-1 Far Mora. 6-1 Griden Vbtegs, Stetsr 
Chabttea. 6-1 Sridan tala. 10-1 Saymo*. 12-1 fflhara. 

1J0 MACER GIFFORD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3^)28: 2m 4f) (8) 

1 n* OtXB7CMK2JFMTElMrtnaun7.l1.il Etearphy 
2 F133 QEE-A15fd)>,GSFMun^yTTlI-a--. Dlhvpby 
3 343 WORTHY KNIQHT2»tELFAS) BMcUwnS-IIS .. 

4 11C MAJOR MATCH 16 (OBF^A«)TF0triarSTW 
HOnfoi 

5 4401 FARHLEA BOY 10 (CtVA^O Baking 10-11-4 

6 -2t2 VKCAHT017 OFJF& J Q«ord 8-1 VO- R 
7 ISP- B*PQttALO^i4ai«2M(Ofl«n^iJ«iW| 

8 2P13 BEECH PARK 20 <BFJF)ONkhoteon 6-160 _ 
nDmoocq 

n-< Fsrmlaa Boy. 3-1 Vlncanto. 5-1 Beach Park. 7-1 Oae- 
A. 8-1 Major Mrich, 10-1 QoodTortc. 12-1 often. 

Course specialists 
TRA0ER& F Murphy. 3 tenners tom 8 rumen, 37.5%; O 
Snarwood, 13 (ram 58.224%; M Ryan. 11 from 52. 21.2%; Q 
Bakflng. 17 from SI 205% N Henderson. 12 ban 63. iSJhv; J 
Glfterrf25. from 132188%. 
JOCKEYS: W McFhrtsnd, 3 termers from 13 rides. 23.1% J 
Raflton. 4 from 19.21.1% J Osborne. 4 from 20, JKL0% J Ryarv 
4 from 20.260% E Murptiy, 11 bom 58.19J>% D Dataller. 6 
from 32,166% 

2J) ALEXIS BARLEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,003: 
2m 100yd) (10) 

1 1112 DEADLY CHARM 7 (CD^0)D Nicholson 4-11-10 
RDianroody 

2 041- MOORE SfYUSH 214 (CO^FAS) J Rtogsr 7-11-10 
SIMM 

3 -233 KOUrA SMART 13 (VJ»AK Morgan 5-11-8 
A8SBNi(7) 

4 53-2 TIC WIDGET HAN 17 (DRF,S)JGnofd 4-11-7 RRowe 
5 prO IMPERIAL RIGHT 13 &F) P Ballsy 5-11-7 MRMwdS 
6 J0-3 H08T1LEACM3MissPHte5-11-4- JRriam 
7 120- MU1RRELDVILLAGEWFfO)SDow<-11-<L- Sttonar 
8 322 IHMRBIUC11 prAnjJsrtans6-10-13 HOarisu 
S 003- QREENWUftPniElltolPAJJanUna 6-10-11 

MAbam{3) 
10 -UPS RBCOU£CT220LF)MsaJ Thome B-104- NDam 

ISO Daariy Charm. 5-1 The Widget Man, e-1 MririMd VB- 
age.7-1 Hosria Act HM Moon Styfe. 12-1 others. 

230 HUTCHINSON AND PARTNERS ARCHI¬ 
TECTS NOVICES CHASE (£2,174:2m 200yd) (5) 

1 300- ALCICMM: 313 Mflottnson 6-114_ — 
2 ON CLEAN TMKkJQH 15 NHandsraon 5-11-0— J White 
3 5F3- DOfYT TELL RUTH 256 Mrs FWUwyn 6-11-0 

ROrif 
4 P33/ TAMATDUR63B0MZ)JRfeigar7-1'M)- Site 
5 CUB Tnaure TO YOUTH H Are DMehrisan 6-11-0 

6-4 Clean Through, 7-4 Trttute To Youth, 4-1 Don’t Tril 
Ruth. 12-1 Alchemic, 14-1 Tamnour. 

3JO RANVET HARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,926:2m 100yd) (18) 

1 23-8 ARCTIC 0X1* M AR W Hrigh 5-10-10  8 Turner 
2 F AUTO CONNKImN HP MhaJIhoma 4-10-10 

_ NOawa 
3 U6- BHERVFUEHFAHUB6-10-10- SWoods 
4 M4 nOOBVE ANOUUK 20 J Anger 4-1610. SHcNaW 
5 5- DUO OROMra Mrs OHune 5-1610- NONRUIMER 
6 P ELECTHESS 37 A TumeS 4-16-10- Ollptoe(3) 
7 0 mm20PCahw5-1610-JJCtaten 
0 PU-5 LADY WESTQATE17GBridrig6-10-10- ROuaat 
9 3P0/ LOTS OP LUCK 24F JPaarea £lO-lO_ Jl 

10 304- LOVE ON THE ROCKS 2B1TMcGovam 5-10-10 
WlhMMd 

it ky ammo* 3iFEBc*i 4-10-id-sKMoaapr 
12 FRF RB) SALS 15 MrsFWriwyn4-10-10- KMooasy 
13 5F-P SECOM) AWARD 8 J LelQh 5-1610— Owy Lywts (3) 
14 2 SHAMANA21 DMchoteon4-10-10-ROumoody 
15 0- SPOUT OF YOUTH I47FM Usher 5-1610— HDavtea 
16 Of*- SUNSTANE 275O SnaiwOOd6-l610_. AS BnMh(7) 
17 TAME SANDS J Qtfford 4-1610-RRowe 
18 ZOFTXIB33FjDevlas4-16-10- MAham 

11-8 Shamana. 100-30 Rad Sails, 3-2 Lady Wbrigots, 
6-1 Tatoa Sands, 10-116-1 often. 

330 BEDFORD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£2,224: 3m) (7) 

1 M6- QAY RtOOhE 2*4 (Dfi} M RoMnaan 3-12-0_ 
2 2P3F ABEROY■ ConMRysn 11-11-7_jRyan 
a -312 F4ESIA DANCE 55 (D/)JLeiBh 7-11-1-. Qary Lyons 
4 4U3- DOHA GLEN 770 [OS) TfonrtW 9-11-1_J R 
5 260 RAMBUMQ ECHO 6 {OjQ| R Dtckln 9-1M-. 
6 2443 WISE CRACKER 7 O/Afi B RUvnond 9-10-1 

Whytes 
7 0F-4 OURSURVTWXt27(P)MWHKrtgriB-160> OUpnn 
52 Aberoy. 3-1 Cons Oten, 4-1 Our Survivor. 8-1 Fiesta 

Danes. 6-1 Osy Moors. 161 oftsra. 

Ayr results 
Qoter good to soft 

1245 (2m IkM 1, PERSIAN HOUSE (M 
Dwyer. 9-2); 2, Kriridos (Q McCourt. *-5 
tart 3, Porsu—h'v (D Poola. 25-1). ALSO 
RAN: 6 Sure loot Star*. «j Rag* (8th), IS 
Eastern Whtoar. Mr Oprinate (4tti), 2D 
Pam FNh (»4. 33 Hintend Rh wr. SO 
Western Secret. SoteanUoSa. M PaSny; 
100 Atom's Jay toy). Hoy Joe (puL 14 ran. 
1HL8L1ML H 1ML J JShonon ox Matan. 
Tote: £7.10; £1.70, £1^0, £2.16 DF: £446 
CSF:£&46 

1.16 On 110yd eMI. ASTON EXPRESS 
(M [hvyar, 64 taVk 2. Ocaanua (C Grant, 
«5-l£ 1 Sooner StN (N wUtemson. 2-1). 
ALSO RAN: 65-40 Coutora Color (486 4 
ran. Hi SL 8L O Moon to ISOdWwm. Trite 
£246 OF: £14AJ. GST. £|&T7. 

145rancM1.DEB>FLASH(NVretem- 
S0n,4-6tev)i2.Jtai1b0tpa(NOMriter,7- 
«; 3, Karaaowom (L Wjpar, 5-1). 3 ran-OK. 
7L J Edwards at Roea-wvWte-Tote: £200. 
DF;£1jaCSF:£238. 

218 ant 4i m*» i. oamnt CONNORS flL 
wyar. ML 2 Oytecrak Dm (R Stertay. 
10-lt 6 Noble (Meter (M Dwyer. 64 lav). 
ALSO RAN; 17^2 Aston Again fljthl, 10 fi»a- 
terTuOw (Sri). 20 Strong BraozB. 25 Juran- 
atan (4ft). The PtogrsntBiar tuA. 33 Ab- 
satar.wirings. GO Antenz. lOOMHbairra, 
LadyMnQ.i3ran.12L HLnk.12L1W.JJ 
OTteilBPsrvtft. Tote: £666 E2J6 £346 
£1.16 Oft B2M. GSf: £2SR2 

245 (2m H eft) 1.3HEEPHAVEM HAY (Q 
McCourt, 11-8 tn% 2. Royte Dim (Mr ft 
sum. 14-1); 6 Crested [J CaSoghar, 9-1). 
ALSO RAN: 34 BaRnrasdg (ft. 8 Be My 
Proapacl (ft. 20 Stownatfas 8s4 Bran. NFc 
tetoThsRarLTSL KLSRkMrSsMQray- 
stokte TOte: £660; El. 16 £346 DR 
£1626CSR £1548. 

118 (&n hdte) 1.C0RNE7 (Mr P WagootL 
Mt 2. toy Astern Uri M AnjagsiM 
tore 3. Bteahavan fiw Mas S Murga- 
tmyd, 3-1L ALSO RAft 3 fime Fim (610 
TriT Bro, 14 tedsmu (Rh), 16 Pandtey 
Gold (5ft), 20 Gwteen Boy iptB, 33 Can- 
wtet Chores, Dawn Coyoa pm L lOraaSL 
8L SL I0L 8L Daaya Smfin at Btehop Aucta 
lam To* £916 £126 £1^k £i J6 DR 
£2626 CSF: £2626 Tdcaac £7446 
Ftoosget £2636 

Taunton 
Oate^goodiarim 

-LU (2m 3f hdte) 1. CaciM Ita (M Fors¬ 
ter. 7-4 tore 1 Or*» Priwr ni-2). 3l Ufib- 
M«S (5-21 9 ran. NR; Coma On Toby. Octo¬ 
ber Winds, Peak Rsyaw 3L 4L M Pw. 
TOW E3Jtt£146 E1J0.036 DF: X8J6 
CSF:£10R3. 

145 (3m ft) 1. Ttenbany Dm (A WHXL 
is-Btav); t Ctiateaa Min (25-11 iOuata- 
vus Adcteria (HML 6 ran. 2W. 23. T BBtdKJMP’*1* “ " 

£16 <2m 110yd hris) 1, Om Far The 
Boys (S Snvm Bm U-8 lav); 1 Sndar 
Woman ps-i): 6 Taylors Casta (25-U. 13 
raa NR: Uoftars Son. EL 1KL F Durr.Tots^ 
£136 £1 JO. £600. £656 OF: £2616 CSF: 
£3466 Sold 10400gns to J Hrines. 

248 (3m ctl) 1. MandrakJ ShuHte U Oa- 
boma. 11-4 tew; tew ilanrioappsratep 
■Mhd): 1 Noujte Fhasa(14-1h3. UajaeOc 
Bnno (10-iL isran. *L ML 0 Shervrood. 
TbW £*-30; £240, £846 £146 DF: 
£21.66 CSF: £3627. Orly thraa Unshod. 

615 (2m 31 Bate 1. Avonw wiriiascraiair 
(N Mann. 5-11; 1 Cunous Foatmg 114-1); 3. 
Hodamt n00-30 tsvl 12 ran. 4i, nk. R 
Hotoar. Tow £740; fe.60. £846 £146 
DF: £41.16 CSR £7466 Tncast £29686 

345fflm 110yd brie) 1. UhtmbfN Mam. 
10-lt 1 Tudor DtJr (5-1); 6 Abu Muateb 
(12-n- Joteslan 62 tov. 13 ran. NFt 
wooden lw.lri.SLj Bradtoy. Tew 
£2146 £606 £246 £626 DF: £1686 

. CSF: £5521, Trtcast £55046 Abu Muslab 
Ontehad saoond but «ber a atewtfds' 
anqury was pteoad Ml 
RupfiBW. 

Towcester 
Oatew good to firm 

ID (2m hdM 1. Proat (R Campbte, 3-1 
tavfc Z HugBri-n; 6 Northern Vtogs (14- 
1k 17 van. NR: Wrikam Whch. HL 3m. I 
CwmbriLTow E446 £146 nJ6£686 
DF: £726 C8F: £2544, 

100 0m 130yd ri4 Vflotteratown U 
Raton, 12-1), 2. Brora %y (teg. 61k 1 
Ronnte VM (2S-H BHOf AOown 114 lav. 
15 ran. mint M Otvsr. Tow £1650; 
££340. £340, E656 DF: £3646 CSF: 
£11696 

10 Qn 5(hd rii) 1. Mrior Otort g FrosL 
641Roytf Crackar^Ttorei Hop* End 
IU-1L 4 ran. 2SL 12L a Briiing. Tote 
£206 DF: £146 CSF: £186 

2J0(2nth44)1. Stated CupM{R Rowe, 
s-a Z NO Bonus raJta, Bteck Humour 
ni-10 lav) 0 rsnJffl: I Wondsr Wlwn. 1% 
1l J Grttord. Tow E65D: £126 7226 
£146 DF: £1606 CSF: £3006 Triasc 
£4641. 

60 (to » 110yd ch) 1. HsadW On (7 
Wte. fa 1 sow Cloud (B-i) 6 Bizags 
Mona p-4 to) 4 ran. Nit wamart Ena 

ojaewcSr'- T“ ^ « 
64D (to nos) 1. Bounten Doty (M Pnr- 

rau.5-itere6WrisnCotrawanow (lO-ik 
6 NeaafwM(33-1L4. Swiss incaseCQ-lC 
16 ran. 25L 3L 0 HwtaXRL Tow £!«; 
E1-2D.t1.76 £666 £616 DF: £1156 CSF: 
£1666Trace £274,16 
Ptse^oenjB6aa 

Lingfield Park 
Ootog-standted 

H10 (Bft 1. Rriarttaaa toatei (M Httt, 
Evans tart IQtentas—raw S-lt 6 Writ, 
ton Lad (12-iL S ran. 2L hLB tta*. Tow 

E2-16 £1.16 £126 £156 OF: £650. CSF: 
£746 

1140 flirt 1, Tran Ctaraour [R Parham, 
5-1* 1 Basin J4-1 )Wav), 6 Boh(4-l Wav) 
Scented Goactoss 4-t Wav. i2ren.Nd.2L 
R Harmon. Tow. £546£1.70, £246£140. 
OF: E2LBD. CSF: E245B. 

1.10 W) 1. Prime Mow (0 Dufflrid, S4b 
2, Orit Parti ps-i* 6 Dream On (7-2) Red 
Poppy 13-5 tm. 7 ran. NR: Itas Surttetd. 
*L 2SL M PrascotL TOW £616 £146 
£440. DF; £2170. CSF; £4621. 

140 (lm) 1. Q— S—go (J MR 14- 
1): 1 Coma Homo Atone js-1* 6 Stanray 
To Heaven (Evans tavj. li ran 2SI, V,k. J 
Hanrte. Tote. £21.06 12.96 £146 £146 
DF: £3670. CSF: £70.16 

110(701.1 
Dresmewhtat 
Stenlng Jorval l 
ran. «Cnh. M Praaoott. Tow £1606£246 
026 £146 £1-36 DF: £4446 CSF: 
£7441. Tncast ES26B6 

240 (1m 4Q1, Souft Shore (M Hite, 3-1); 
1 Pull Puff (IM fav). Of. Express Account 
(14-1); 3| AtobeajlM). 6 ran 1L 1L B 
Hte TOW £626 £140. £146 DF: £346 
CSF: £7.76 

H0(1m2ft1,Bramdaan(AMackw.l5- 
a: 1 Lae Anns (M-i): 6 varoauM (4.1): 4. 
Pumpkin (10-1L Sam The Man lOMO lav: 
IB ran. & hd.sh hd. P Wahvyn. Tow £626 
OL26 £246 £106 £686 DF: £1046 
CSF: £104.76 Trieste: £44676 
, 340(81) 1. Satet Ovtunw (A TUcfcar. 4-a 
fav). 2. Hrivoya (61k 6 La CNe »-lL 10 
ran. ^L <4L C WL TOW £146 C1.10.E2.70. 
gjffl. DF: £7J6 CSF; £7.11 Tncast 
E2iH- Ptocapnt aim 
OFFICIAL sCRATCHWCtt Afl engage- 
mans (dead): Pnory Claud, Sanuwd 
Sum. Brava Ruter, HayaaWa Ply®.-. 
ShubumL - Groan RUga, No-U-Tum. 
AtaouL Bucktaa AbbeyT^ 

ASCOT 
AYS 
HUNTWaXW 
f«IRESUU5»Sr 
T/FQfiM RACP-UW 
ANTE POST ACIWN . 
SHnJON SHOOT oirri , . 
6tgfmd Dicta four 1 209 I u 
RECORDB) COMENl%RES*268l 
ALL GREYHOUND flESULTS*2»l 

thnno mm itwm f 'hm4« 
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Salutary experiences for Gascoigne 
By Stuart Jones 

FOOTBAU-CORRESPONDENT 

THE ludricous hype 
surrounding Paul Gascoigne 
has been punctured by the 
actions of two managers 
within the last fortnight 
Kenny Dalglish and Graham 
Taylor have in their own ways 
made a mockery of those who 
have laughably bracketed the 
23-year-old with George 
Best 

Dalglish, in determining 
that Gascoigne would not play, 
effectively for Tottenham 
Hotspur against Liverpool, 
and Taylor, in deciding that he 
should not play at all for 
England against the Republic 
of Ireland, have publicly ex¬ 
posed his deficiencies. He 
cannot be regarded as com¬ 
plete an individual as even 
one of his own contemporar¬ 
ies, David Platt 

Dalglish illustrated bow in¬ 

effective Gascoigne can. be 
when he is closely guarded. 
Marked by Burrows, his 
contribution was negligible 
against Liverpool and Jack 
Charlton would . doubtless 
have employed the same tac¬ 
tic, with McGrath in the 
destructive role, in Dublin. 

Taylor foresaw that Gas¬ 
coigne, as well as being a 
potentially irrelevant figure 
amid the miHfiaM turmoil, 
might become a liability 
because of his frustration. 
With his fragile temperament, 

he cannot always resist the 
temptation to lash out or to 
launch himself with reckless 
ferocity into two-footed tack¬ 
les. 

England did not need to 
take any agents provocateurs 
into Lansdowne Road, which 
was predictably convened 
into a war zone. “The Irish' 
like a battle," Taylor said 
yesterday, “and it is not 

always the best plan to give 
them what they want." 

Yet England’s survival in 
the European ^Hnmprrmyliip 
Qualifying tie depended on 
their ability to defend them¬ 
selves against tire most direct 
football ever played on the 
international stage. 

TYou know what they are 
going to do but bow do you 
stop them doing it?" Taylor 
asked. The question has boat 
posed 22 times by managers 
who have visited the Republic 
over the last four and a half 
yean and none has found a 
convincing answer. 

The measures which Taylor 
chose to take were protective 
rather than preventative. Ad¬ 
ams was brought in to replace 
the diminutive Parker, for 
instance, “because he could 
cope better with the aerial 
bombardment", mid die mid¬ 
field was filled with men of 
steel who could “handle the- 

could offer no re¬ 
assurance that he will nec¬ 
essarily alter the policy for the 
return fixture at Wembley in 
March. He would say only 
that the same “grit, determ¬ 
ination, hard work and strong 
will,” the characteristics 
which carried England to the 
edge of an improbable victory, 
“must be put to good use." 

Since Gascoigne is not re¬ 
nowned for such earthy qual¬ 
ities, he may again be left out 
Moreover, Taylor is con¬ 
cerned that the youngster is 
being distracted by his public 
engagements. “It is bard to 
befieve that they would not 
affect any 23-year-old but that 
is out of my controL" 

Platt may not yet have been 
feted in Downing Street or 
been invited to make a record 
but he is quietly establishing a 
more substantial reputation. 

In Taylor's opinion, Adams, 

Group seven 
P W D L F AM 

' Repot It*_ 2 1 1 D S 1 3 

Bntfmd_ 2 110 3 1 3 
Fcfind_ 2 10 112 2 
TUrtiay_ 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 
RESULTS: Bogfcmd 2. Poland 0; flapuMe 
Ol Mart S,TUrtay 0: RepuMcof Mnd 
1. England 1;Tui1wy 0. Poind 1. 
inmnno nxnjFNb itott Mr re 
England v Bopubfe of Inland. Ami 17S 
Poind v Tivfcay. May * Tokay v 
England; RapuMc of Mndv Poland. Oct 
10: England w Ttalcay; Poland v BapuCdc 
Of Inland. No* 13s Fotand v Endrtd; 
Twtoy vHopiMcoffeaiand. 

McMahon, Pearce and Wright 
were the other towers of 
strength but Platt also pro¬ 
vided the two lasting mem¬ 
ories of an otherwise 
thoroughly nndisti ngiriahad 
game which was buffeted by 
gale-force winds. They flhis- 
trated his gftwwfnaj which 
mangles that of Bryan Rob¬ 
son, and his mtelliytice. 

The first was his goal. 
Moments after flicking a 
header on _tO T ineirer on the 

halfway line, he was 50 yards 
away and accelerating towards 
the far post as Dixon’s cross 
arrived. The second was per¬ 
haps teas momentous for tele¬ 
vision viewers but it was 
equally significant. 

Only a few minntes re¬ 
mained when Ireland won a 
throw in deep in their own 
territory. Platt, though run¬ 
ning on tired legs across the 
rotted and sodden tuff rec¬ 
ognised that another attack 
might be propelled from the 
boot of Bonner and be 
sprinted some 40 yards to cut 
off the source. 

Gascoigne is at times a 
charming entertainer but he 

was once described as being as 
daft as a brush by Bobby 
Robson. He is unlikely ever to 
acquire the tactical awareness 
of Platt. No one should doubt 
which of the two promises to 
play a more consistent part in 
England’s immediate future. 

Reid scores his ultimate goal 
By Ian Ross and Dennis Shaw 

PETER Redd was appointed 
manager of Manchester City 
yesterday, becoming the sec¬ 
ond member of the 1986 
England World Cup party to 
Join the managerial ranks 

within a week. 
Retd was confirmed as the 

successor to Howard Kendall, 
who resigned 11 days ago to 
return to Everton, 24 hours 
after Coventry City’s 
announcement that Terry 
Butcher had been signed from 
Rangers to replace John 
SilletL 

The two men, who made 
significant contributions in 
Mexico when England 
reached the quarter-finals, will 
be player-managers. 

Reid, who has had the 
remaining two and a half years 
of his contract amended and 
improved by Crty, is expected 
to appoint a new senior coach 
within 72 hours. 

Peter Swales, the chairman, 
admitted that Reid’s ul¬ 
timatum — that he would act 
as caretaker only for the match 
against Leeds United last Sun¬ 
day — had hastened the 
decision. 

“It was that decisiveness 
and firm attitude which im¬ 
pressed us,” Swales said. “He 
won on both counts and you 
have got to respect someone 
with that sort of single- 
minded approach. It wasa big 
factor in him getting this job." 

Although Swales conceded 
that the installation of the 
relatively inexperienced Reid 
as City’s twelfth manager in 17 
years could be a gamble, he 
believes it will prove to be a 
popular decision in the dress¬ 
ing-room and on the terraces. 

“Die players believe that it 
will work and that is im¬ 
portant Ninety five per cent 
of the letters we have received, 
and there have been hundreds, 
have backed him for the job," 
Swales said. 

“He is a natural leader. In 

all my time at Manchester 
City I have never seen greater 
support for any manager or 
footballer than we have had 
for Peter Reid The worst 
aspect of losing Howard Ken¬ 
dall was the threat to our 
stability. I have taken the view 
that we need as little disrup¬ 
tion as is possible," he said. 

Reid, aged 34, said that he 
hoped to consolidate City’s 
position in the higher reaches 
of the first division. “Every 
managerial change is a gam¬ 
ble,” he said. “But there is no 
cast-iron guarantee that even 
an experienced manager will 
get it right. I have a good all¬ 
round knowledge of the game 
and I believe that I can handle 
people. I have teamed much 
from Howard Kendall but I 
shall be my own man.” 

Meanwhile, Coventry City 
announced that the ac¬ 
quisition of Butcher would 
cost them £650,000 over three 
and a half years. John 
Poynton, the Coventry chair¬ 
man, also pledged die dub to 
support financially Butcher’s 
reign with substantial funds 
for new players. 

Butcher was confirmed as 
John Silletfs successor yes¬ 
terday in a £400,000 transfer 
from Rangers plus a contract 
until May 1994 wrath in 
excess of £25Q,OOO.The former 
England defender of 77 caps 
decides today whether to 
select himself for the Coventry 
defence against Liverpool to¬ 
morrow but it is a a challenge 
he is unlikely to resist. 

In his negotiations with 
Butcher, Poynton was able to 

to a dub balance-sheet 
in excess of £4 million. 

“There is money fra Terry 
to spend on players," he said. 
“In my seven years as chair¬ 
man we have been ready to 
purchase every single player 
put to us by the manager. We 
are a young, dynamic board. 
We are an ambitious dub. We 

New wine in aa oU bottle: Reid (right) and Swales toast to a deal that the City texxaccs themselves wfll drink to 

are desperate for more suc¬ 
cess. We are winners and 
Terry Butcher is a winner, tea 

“We recognise that his 
appointment is a gamble but 
we are confident he will be up 
there with the elite of Kenny 
Dalglish and Graeme Souness 
in achieving what they 
achieved as player-managers." 

Butcher, who was ap¬ 
proached by Poynton last 
Sunday, admitted that 

management has landed in his 
lap three yean before he 
intended “I rang Bobby Rob¬ 
son for a chat became, at 
Ipswich and with England, he 
influenced me more than any 
other manager," he said. “He 
gave me certain shrewd and 
relevant Ml vice." 

The responsibilities of 
management and the need to 
set high discqdmaiy standards 
may force Butcher to control 

his nature, he reluctantly 
admitted“There will be dress¬ 
ing-room doors and walls 
around Scotland glad to know 
I’ve gone,” he joked 

On one occasion he Indeed 
the dressing-room door down 
at Pafkhead after a Critic 
game last year. The previous 
year he had behaved in similar 
fashion at Pittodrie. He also 
appeared in court on a breach- 

oPpcace charge with two other 
players for an incident during 
a another match with Celtic m 
October 1987. 

“I thought I had experi¬ 
enced every emotion in foot¬ 
ball, being sent off getting 
badly injured, the lot”, he 
said, “but this is a new one. I 
have hardly dept since the 
approach was made on Sun¬ 
day night" ... 

One compelling 
reason for 

a diversified 
energy programme 

The Middle East holds Australia and the USA. 
two-thirds of known oil 

Any instability in the 
region puts the world’s 
oil markets on edge. And 
when oil prices start to 
rise, those of gas 
generally follow suit. 

By contrast the cost 
of nuclear power is 
nnlikely to be affected 
by events in the Golf. 

Uranium for Britain’s 
nndear power stations 
is minen in countries 
such as Canada, 

And the quantities of 
aramum needed are so 
small it is easy to keep 
supplies in reserve. 

It would be unwise to 
assume that the present 
oil crisis will be the last. 
It’s reassuring, therefore, 
to know that nuclear 
power can help stabilise 
Britain’s energy costs. 

If you would like to 
know more about 
nuclear energy, please 
send for oar 
information pack. 

Telephone: 081-205 7090 for a free infonnxtlou pack. 
Or mite to: Tbe British Nndear Forma, 22 Buckingham Gate, 
London SW1E 6LB- 

Name_ 
Address - - 1 

-Postcode- 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM 
The voice of Britain's nuclear power industry. 

Douglas in contract dispute 
DESMOND Douglas, 11 
times tbe .English national 
table tenuis champion, and 
John Prean, the chairman of 
the English Table Tennis 
Association (ETTA), are likely 
to clash over letter of employ¬ 
ment conditions from the 
association which the player 
has refused to sign. Instead, 
Douglas has made strong criti¬ 
cisms of tbe ETTA through his 
solicitor, Paul Smith. 

A statement from Smith 
says: “There are ten para¬ 
graphs said to be conditions, 
requiring the player to comply 
with terms which he finds are 
restrictive. Basically it is a 
gagging document,” and later 
adds: “The association has not 
imposed any obligation ou 
itself and therefore it cant be a 
contract" 

Smith also says: “It is a 
great regret that a player who 
has been an ambassador for 
English table tennis should be 
treated so badly." 

Prean said: “If Douglas 
doesn’t want to sign it he 
doesnt have to. He wont get 

By Richard Eaton 

paid, that’s afl. It’s not a 
gagging document What we 

.ask is that he talks to the press 
with witnesses present The 
reason is that the most outra¬ 
geous things have been attrib¬ 
uted to hi m, some of which he 
then denies. He has not been 
treated badly. He has been 
asked to be loyal to his sport 
and instead constantly makes 
denigrating statements." 

The main, contention ap¬ 
pears to be over a paragraph in 
the employment conditions 
stating players should not 
discuss anything with journal¬ 
ists on tlup telephone or give 
interviews without an ap¬ 
proved witness, and which 
alleges hundreds of reasonable 
words are ignored by the press 
while unfavourable sentences 
are given prominence and 
distorted. The paragraph also 
states that players should not 
maltft Statements that matte 

the association look second- 
rate. 

Prean might also point out 
that other leading players have 
signed the employment con¬ 

ditions. Against that, Douglas 
may argue he has the sym¬ 
pathy of other leading players, 
most of whom signed a note 
handed to the chairman just 
before the European cham¬ 
pionships in April, stating tbe 
player’s lack of confidence in 
the management committee 
and refusing to discuss im¬ 
portant matters individually, 
except through a repre¬ 
sentative. Witnesses do claim 
this note was handed perron- 
ally to Prean, although yes¬ 
terday the chairman denied 
having received it. 

Three years ago, Douglas 
severed a contract with the 
ETTA after a disagreement 
with the chairman who has 
done much to improve the 
game’s financial fortunes. 
After.it, his .form dearly 
suffered and he lost his Eng¬ 
land No. 1 place fin the first 
time in seven years. Further 
protracted dispute for Doug¬ 
las, at the age of 35, would 
surely endanger the career of 
the most successful English 
player of modern times. 

Wigan told 
capacity 

may be cut 
WIGAN, England’s best sup¬ 
ported rugby league dub, has 
been told that unless essential 
safety work is carried out 
immediately at Central Park 
the crowd capacity will be cut 
to 12,000 and all matches wiD 
be made all-ticket (Keith; 
Macklin writes). 

This is a severe Mow to the 
club, which is spending £1.4 
million on anew grandstand. 
Its average attendance is 
about 14,000, and for special 
fixtnres.can reach 25,000. 

Officers of the local metro¬ 
politan council will insist at 
emergency talks on Monday 
that unless Wigan guarantees 
to carry out extensive repair 
work, the Douglas stand will 
be dosed. ThecoundTs public 
protection committee is seek¬ 
ing more electronic tmnstfles 
connected to police control, 
an emergency exit, and a 
safety barrier at the lcop end. 

Only Haynes 
holds out 

with century 
From John Woodcock in Karachi 

WEST Indies batted no more 
convincingly than England’s 
cricketers might have been 
expected to do when making 
237 for eight on the opening 
day of the first of their three 
Test matches against Paki¬ 
stan. Only Desmond Haynes, 
captaining in the ab¬ 
sence of Vivian Richards, was 
able to cope with the subtlety 
of the Pakistani wrist spinners 
or the speed and accuracy of 
Waqar Younis. With Wasim 
Akram beating the bat more 
regularly than anyone, Imran 
Khan had no need to bowl. 

Only the ”7K of the crowd 
was a disappointment to the 
Pakistanis, the ground being 
almost deserted. The fielding 
was tidy and the bowling, after 
Pakistan had lost the toss, a 
joy to watch. Of Haynes’S 15 
Test hundreds, none can have 
been harder earned- It was his 
third in successive Test in¬ 
nings, following his 109 
against England in Barbados 
and 167 Mgftinjtf them in 

Antigua. He gave a none-too- 
difficult return chance to 
Mushtaq Ahmed when he was 
78, mrs-hitting a drive, and 
was dropped at the wicket off 
the inside edge off Younis 
when he was 92. These mis¬ 
takes apart, there was no 
faulting bini- 

News ofYourris’s five for 68 
will be of comfort to the New 
Zealanders, whom he so hum¬ 
bled recently. I know now why 
Alec Bedser told the Surrey 
bowlers last season that it was 
from watching Waqar’s line 
and, even more, his length 
that they have most to learn. 
The way be pitched the ball up 
yesterday, and kept the bats¬ 
men playing, was quite as 
impressive as his speed. 
Strong and athletic, he has & 
distinct look of Daley Thomp¬ 
son. There is, , of course, no 
way he can maintain his 
striking rate—34 Te?t wickets 
in 162j5 overs this winter — 
but for the moment, anyway, 
you need to be in top form to 
keep him oul 

Not since die late 1970s, I 
suppose, had a West Indian 
captain tossed up at the start 
of a Test series with his side as 
anything other than firm 
favourites to win it. But West 
Indies must, in fact, have been 
the outsiders now, and by 
lunch it was obvious why. 
Even on a pitch with as little 
bounce as this one. West 
Ladies were ill at ease once the 
spinners came on, on the 

hour. Despite what foe bowl¬ 
ing figures may suggest, it Was 
Mushtaq and Qadir, esgndafly 
the former, wbo did most 
psychological damage 

But all the bowlers (fid weH, 
Waqar giving Pakistan foe 
best possible start by having 
Gree nidge teg-before with his 
first ball. It barely teft foe 
ground and looked atfi out, 
although Greenidge seemed 
not to think so. Lheenidge*s 
reaction, though, was as mak¬ 
ing compared to Best’s when 
he was caught at silly point. 
Unable to make head ortaflgf 
Mushtaq, Best seemed bound 
to come to grief before loot. 

Taken overall, foe umpiring 
looked to me to be perfectly 
acceptable. Best may wen 
have been unlucky, but sev¬ 
eral dose things went West 
Indies’ way, including a con¬ 
fident appeal for leg-before 
against Greenidge. pitying no 
stroke, to the first ball of the 
match. 

Even so, in what is sure to 
be an excitable series, it is 
unquestionably provocative 
to have given a new man one 
end, not least because, ht 26, 
Riazuddin must be jusi about 
as young as anyone to have 
stood in a Test match. Small 
and inscrutable, it was to tun 
that tbe majority of appeals 
were addressed, including the 
first of the day. 

Apart from Haynes, only 
Richardson, until he panicked 
against Mushtaq, and Logie, 
until he dm***! an outswingor 
from Akram, stayed for any 
time. Hooper promised outy 
to deceive; Dqjon flicked me 
last ball before tea straighfto 
backward square teg; Marshall 
was beaten for pace and 
Ambrose by a swinging 
yorker. Pakistan may not, for 
all that, find it that easy a 
match to win; on pitches as 
slow as this, they seldom are. 

war WHO: Ffcat tantaoi 
C 0 QnanUga few bYou* _ S 
*OLHwTM*nataut.............. ... rts 
R B Rtahardaon M Youaof b MUaMaq 28 
CA Boatc Roniiz OMuatmiq__ 1 
CL Hooper bwbYounta _ 8 
AlLcsAsaYOantf bAtawa ..  38 
ffJTD^^on o Mtartod b Yourtt_17 

DManSaXbYowtt - 13 
CELAflferoMlwbYbiBtt.-~.~~~ Z 
IRBbhopnotoat-.12 

Extm(bB,t>4,nb7) ..-J7 
_237 ToMtSttflW. . ... 

CAWdahtobat 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-L Z7T, S-M.A-flS, 
5-1S1,8-178.7-30Q, 8-204. 
BOWUNCfc Akram ift-1-61-1 (hbSkYautt 
1IHMKWS; QwSr T8LJMS2H0 (n02* fanMaq 
1*MW. 
PJUOSrMfc Short) Mohammad. Ramiz 
R#L ZaNd Fmari. Srtm Mafflc. Javtd 
MkndBd. ■tom Khan. tSalnm vomuf. 
Wttbn Atom, Abdul Cttflr, Mushtaq 
Ahmad, waqar Youtt. 
UmpfemKhtearHayatand Rtauddki. 

Board to consider 
lifting the covers 

By Richard Streeton 

A PROPOSAL for the Britan¬ 
nic Assurance championship 
fo be played on uncovered 
pitches for three years is on 
the agenda for the meeting of 
foe Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB) next month. - 

Derbyshire, Kent, North¬ 
amptonshire .and Yorkshire 
have put their names fo a 
suggestion that pitches should 
be uncovered from start to 
finish, including overnight. 
The move win be resisted by 
both the board’s England and 
cricket committees, and 
would also be against foe 
wishes of most county 
captains. 

This does not necessarily 
mean that foe mooted change 
win fail to be agreed. County 
chairmen, for instance, ig¬ 
nored the board's specialist 
committees only last year 
when 'they decided against a 
four-day programme. 

Brian Close, foe Yorkshire 
cricket committed chairman, 
has long advocated a return to 
uncovered pitches. Many of¬ 
ficials in other parts of the 
country now see it as some- 

. thing that would help restore a 
much-heeded balance be¬ 
tween bat and balL 

Chris Middleton, foe chair¬ 
man of Derbyshire; said? 
“Last season there was some 
appalling cridoet played. With 
many pitches so good, h was 
obvious from tbe start that 

there would never be a result 
without contrivance." 

Opponents of uncovered 
pitches claim it would not be 
ideal to play domestic cricket 
under conditions that differed 
from those used in -Test- 
matches. 

The subject has been a 
perennial topic in English 
cricket Other than one experi¬ 
mental reason in 1959, pitches 
were mostly uncovered until 
1981. In 1987, there was a one- 
year “compromise" return to 
uncovered pitches, which 
were left unprotected during 
the. hours of play. Bowlers' 
run-ups were still covered. 

Under the new proposal, the 
bowlers’ run-ups will be left 
uncovered. There win, how¬ 
ever, be a six to eight-foot area 
at each end, either side of the 
stumps, protecting the 
bowlers’footholds. 
• Kevin Curran, North¬ 
amptonshire’s new signing, 
has been fined £250 by the 
TCCB disciplinary committee 
for making derogatory com¬ 
ments in a- newspaper inter¬ 
view last month. 
• Tbe TCCB has turned 
down Gloucestershire’s at¬ 
tempt to sign Stephen 
Wundke, an all-rounder from 
Australia, because he does not 
have tiie residential qualifica¬ 
tions required. 

England prepare, page 38 

Early warning on Twickenham ticket famine 
ENGLISH rugby union followers 
are unlikely to have direct access to 
much more than 17,000 tickets for 
the World Cup final at Twickenham 
on November 2 next year. Given 
the weight of demand for tickets for 
England’s home internationals at 
any time, figures released this week 
serve to emphasise how short win 
be tbe supply. But even so, England 
supporters will be well-off com¬ 
pared with visitors from other 
countries. 

Capacity at the stadium wfll be 
slightly short of 59,000 and the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) is 
already warning its dubs of foe 
shortfall The match programme for 
this month’s game against Argen¬ 
tina (which attracted 55,100) in¬ 
cluded the fhlkrwino message *Tbe 

DAVID HANDS explains why tick¬ 
ets for next year's rugby union 
World Cup fined are sure to be hard 
to come by__ 

knockout stages of the tournament 
and the final is likely to result in 
maximum allocations of only two 
or three tickets per dnb. Regret¬ 
tably, no tickets will remain for 
other applicants... unfortunately, 
disappointment for many thou¬ 
sands of spectators is unavoidable. “ 

It is a moot point whether foe 
ground should have been hired to 
Rugby World Cup(RWQ complete 
with 5,000debenture holders; none¬ 
theless, agreement has been reached 
which guarantees the debenture 
seats, as well as the use by tbe RFU 
of the majority of the 94 hospitality 

boxes which will exist by then and 
the RFU president's room in the 
West Stand. “RWC has accepted 
our ground in the knowledge that 
we have certain commitments," 
Dudley Wood, the RFU secretary,. 
said yesterday. 

The union has not yet received 
official figures fra1 tickets it win be 
able to sdl — a mwiing on 
December 11 of the five nations is 
due to finalise this situation. Eng¬ 
land has fewer debenture holders 
than foe other home oniony and has 

sold thoseseais on the basis of 
access 'to tickets for an inter¬ 
nationals at Twickenham; hospital¬ 
ity boxes have also been sold, on a 
three-year lease, under the same 
conditions, even though the World. 
Cup does not come under foe 
RFLTs serin and is.not..in that . 

sense, theirs to sell. 
The union will, I understand, 

receive some 10,500 additional 
tickets for the use of the ground and 
a further 6,000 as host union for the 
final. Should England reach that 
final, a further 1,000 tickets wiH be 
made available. Taken with the 
debenture holders, that gives the 
RFUaccess toaround 40 per cent of 
the tickets. 

There will be 4,500 hospitality 
packages sold by CPMA, the 
commercial advisers to Rugby 
World Cup, as part of the various 
sponsorship agreements, although it 
is hoped to put together reduced- 
price packages for groups of rugby 
enthusiasts. 

The requirements of dignitaries. 

players, officials and media from all 
over the world must be 
accomodated, which is likely to 
leave about 30,000 tickets available 
for applicants from - every other 
country in the world who wish to 
attend the final. Wood quotes as 
precedent the guaranteed .seats for 
season-ticket holders at Eden Park, 
Auckland, where the first World 
Cup final was held in 1987. 

Meanwhile, of the 58,000 tickets 
which will be available for the 1990 
university match on December 11,. 
over 50,000 have already been sold. 
It will be foe first occasion the new 
North Stand will -be iiayi in its 
entirety. 
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Exclusion of Gascoigne from team will have done him more good than harm 

England at last has 
a manager with a 

smack of authority 
By David Miller 

Gra5??1 aberrational match, and the 
WorfOThis raduaon of the team came dose to winning. 
|^ed,Paul Cascoigtofrom The reservations whichtxs 
|^and s team m Dublin on came apparent more con- 
Wednesday, we should be 
'thankful flat England seem¬ 
ingly has a manager with the 
snack of authority: who 
knows his own mind and jg 
prepared to act upon h. Such 
positive thinking has tended 
tobe missing in the years since 
Alf Ramsey. 

Positive thinVing by Bobby 
Hobson might have taken his 
■World Cup teams beyond 
their respective quarter-final 
and semi-final stages, and 
Served them better in 
successive European 
championships. To be a 
successful national twam nan. 

-ager requires, besides exten¬ 
sive luck in the matter of an 
absence of injury, dub 
availability and the chance of 
a draw, a tough, pragmatic 
streak Ramsey had it when, 
between 1963 and 1967 he 
intermittently left out Greaves 
for Hunt; whan he omitted 
Peter Thompson; when he 
refused to yield in 1970 to the 
demands for Osgood; or in 
1972-3 for the cfaima of 
Marsh. Here were players with 
at least an equivalent tech-, 
meal level to Gascoigne, but 
Ramsey considered thgm 
insufficient. 

I am not suggesting that 
Gascoigne win, or indeed 
should, continue to be ex¬ 
cluded. He is one of the best 
players available to Taylor, at 
a time when men of such 
ability are comparatively rare. 
Thirty years ago, a manager 
had only to «n*p his fingera 
and annthgf mw» camp, up the 
pit shaft. 

Taylor decided upon a tac¬ 
tic for a specific, almost 

cemed the players than the 
manager. I think it is to give a 
new manager at least one 
season in order to judge the 
quality of his doth. There 
were those yesterday morning 
who were suggesting that Tay¬ 
lor had risked “execution'” by 
leaving out the darling of the 
terraces. 

Yet we do not judge a new 
dub manager after the first 
week and a half of the season, 
in which iinw he h** the 
same three matches as has 
Taylor. 

It is possible to become 
emotionally too dose to 
events. The Irish gatekeeper at 
Lansdowne Road had it in 
perspective. “No Gascoigne. 
No need for hankies today,** 
he observed as we went 
through. 

Gascoigne was an demental 
figure in England's World Cup 
performance, but that does 
not disguise the feet that he is 
still immature and has much 
to learn about the inter¬ 
national game; which, as 
Bobby Chariton used to say, is 
often no more than a slog. 
Exclusion will tend to have 
done Gascoigne good rather 
than harm. 

He should reflect on the 
fact, for instance, that another 
idolised Geordie boy, more 
famous even than he, was for 
worse treated. Len Shaddeton 
gained only five caps. And 
what about all the others, with 
a talent to match Gascoigne? 

while Osgood, Hudson, March 
and Bowles gamed only 20 
caps between than. Johnny 
Byrne scored eight goals for 
England but earned only 11 
Caps. Gascoigne should know 
that there is no automatic 
right to an F-npiawH shirt. 

It is inevitable that the 
critics, and the public, will 
often not agree with Taylor’s 
selection. Part of the beauty of 
football is tint almost every¬ 
one in the country is capable 
of having an opinion winch 
they believe to be immutably 
correct, however little their 
knowledge and experience. 
That makes football what it is. 

Significantly, Jade Chariton 
agreed with Taylor’s selection, 
and so (fid anyone who has 
observed the fluctatkm in 
Gascoigne's application this 
season. It may well be that he 
is earning too much money in 
what he is doing off die pitch 
rather than what he is doing 
on ft. Among other things he 
has to learn to .concentrate. 

The international man¬ 
ager’s job is 10 times harder 
than that nf tto ririh manager 
a handful of matches, and 
opposition that is constantly 
different in physical and 
psychological outlook. 
Scandinavian, Latin, South 
American,African,Arabic... 
and British. Taylor’s drills will 
become more apparent when 
we have seen how he reacts to 
the changing kaleidoscope of 
the international scene. Hav¬ 
ing nearly escaped with a 
victory from Dublin, what we 
must now hope is that when 
England fire the Irish at 

Riveting stuff: Morris says his team’s specialty is gw**—"*"* in the penalty boot 

Booking a place on the map 

He should consider himself Wembley next spring, he will 
fortunate that he has already again be positive and opt for 
played 19 times. 

Raich Carter played only 
seven times after the war, 

Familiar script for 
new Scottish cast 

By Roddy Forsyth 

THE usual rale of thumb for 
predicting; how Scotland foot¬ 
ball teams win perfbnnis: as 
favourites, bed;-as underdogs^ 
good. This approach 10 assess¬ 
ment has been reinforced by the 
events in Sofia which have left 
the Scott perched on top of 
group two in their attempt to 
qualify for the finals of the 
EUropren championship, some- 
thing they never managed under 
any or Andy Roxburgh's 
predecessors. 

The Scottish coach is not vain 
but he is sufficiently a student of 
.the history of the game to be 
aware that he may be in a 
position to succeed where the 
Ekes of Ormond and Stein could 
not 

When the strength of their 
qualifying section for became 
known, the univenal reaction 
north of the border was: “Nae 
chance!” Yet two victories over 
Romania and Switzerland in 
Glasgow have been supple¬ 
mented by an unexpected draw 
in Bulgaria, all the more gratify¬ 
ing because it was preceded by a 
quite ridiculous number of 
withdrawals from the Scottish 
squad because of injury. 

“There is no doubt,” Rox¬ 
burgh said yesterday, “that it 
was the most difficult build-op 
to any re*rrf> I've been involved 
in With Scotland. When yon 
have the level of call-ofih that we 
had, phis the fact that they were 
people who were extremely 
experienced, as well as the 
hostile environment and the 
quality of the opposition we 
were up against, I think it 
reflects great credit on tne lads 
who came into the team.** _ 

In such a context, Scotland 
required luck and they had rL 
The build-up to McCoisfs eariy 
and vital goal was punctuated 
by the lmewnan flagging for 
offside against a Scottish payer 
who, television replays.showed, 
turned oat to be McCoist- 
- However, the Austrian referee 
was absolutely correct to Permit 
play to continue because Boyd 
did not pass the ball toany ofhM 
colleagues but played it forward 
hmxirif, giving McCoist time to 
move back onside ami be m 

Group two 

SaMtand—— 
SwttzariUKf— 
Bulgaria 

APIs 
a s 
Z 4 
3 3 
5 0 
4 0 

P W 
3 Z 
3 Z 
3 1 
2 0 

Ban Marino— 1 0 
RBULIt tatad 2. Roraarta 1; 
Owtartmfl 2. Bulgaria ft Scotland 2, 
Swteartand i; Romania & Bulgaria 3; 
Bufcsria t Scotland 1; San Marino 0, 
EMuMtVld ^ 
HHAMMFDtniKfc Dae & Romania 
v San Marino, 196t: Mar 27: Scotland v 
Bulgwla: San Marta v Romania. Aprt 2: 
SWHUartwd v RomaMa. May ti Oan 
Marino » Scotaxfc Drfgaria vSwfear- 
tond. Mw ZB San MartavBUgBfetaa 
Sc Swftzartad v San Marta. tat 11s 

Sntaartmd.lteir«lfc Bulgaria* Romania. 

net after Boyd’s cross had 
ricocheted from Dune’s knee. 

Against that, it has to be 
observed that the Bulgarian 

although deserved, fid* 
a shot which Garam had 

covered until it ricocheted from 
McKhumie's intercepting leg. 

In other areas, the Scots 
reaped the rewards of their own 
tactical awareness. They de¬ 
fended from the front so that the 
Bulgarians were obliged to build 
ponderously and the frequency 
with which they conceded mid¬ 
field possession was a tribute to 
the harassing qualities of 
Mdhafly, the awareness of 
McAllister and the willingness 
of Dune and Boyd to make 
themselves available in wide 
positions. 

“I though about using Craig 
Levein as a sweeper beforehand, 
but when we use that system we 
tend to play deep and we would 
have conceded too much terri¬ 
tory too'eariy,” Roxburgh said. 
“We were eventually forced 
bade but by that time we had 
been leading for a long time and 
we hyd something to defend.” 

After they play Bulgaria at 
Hampden in March and San 
Marino away in May, Scotland 
could have points out of a 
possible ten, just as they did. in 
the World Cop qualifying 
matches last year, before defeats 
by Yugoslavia and France guar¬ 
anteed an excruciating finale 
against Norway. There is a new 

but tire script looks 

an attacking team. England 
have shown that the Irish are 
tiy no means invulnerable. 

Bingham 
remains 

optimistic 
By Ian Ross 

A PERHAPS overcautious ap¬ 
proach to Wednesday night's 
European championship 
qualifying game agam** Austria 
in Vienna may have all but 
ended Northern Ireland's hopes 
of ci«i™ng group four's solitary 
qualifying place for the final 
stages in Sweden in 1992. 

Nevertheless, the recent feel¬ 
ing of optimim was inflated 
rather than punctured by the 
positive aspects of a worianan- 
Bkc performance. But such has 
been the decline of Austrian 
football of late, that it h was, in 
truth, a disappointment. 

Bifly Bingham, the team man¬ 
ager, said: “If we can achieve 
results like ibis one, and not loae 
our home games, we can start 
qualifying for the major finals 
once amin.” 

Bingham, quite rigidly, was 
lavish in his praise of his young 
team. “Although 1 did fed that 
the result was a good one, the 
zeal bonus was tne mnrawr in 
which players tike GenyTaggart 
and Paul Kee equipped them¬ 
selves," he saicL 

Unlike bis manager, Alan 
McDonald, the Queen’s Park 
Rangers centre baric and team 
captain, was willing to concede 
that Northern Ireland's remain¬ 
ing qualifying fixtures are now 
academic affairs. *Tt is difficult 
to see any side other than 
Yugoslavia winning the group 
now-” 

Group four 
YtagoaMa, 

By Walter Gammie 

A FAVOURITE concern of 
football managers IS 
the dub on the map”. So 
imagine the delight of 
Halesowen Town when they 
were drawn at home to 
Tranmere Rovers in the first 
round of the FA Cup tomorrow. 

The Beazer Homes League 
division club, which 

Sm to the west of Bininnghazn, 
bad readied the first round for 
the past five seasons but each 
time when drawn against 
League opposition the finger of 
the route-finder traced a trail to 
an away venue. 

In 1986-67, Halesowen were 
beaten 4-1 at Southend United; 
in 1988-89, they lost 2-0 at 
Brentford. Last season, they 
went down 1-0 to OudiffCSqr at 
Nhrian Fade. 

John Morris, the manager, 
reckons Halesowen were un- 
hicky at Cardiff and retishc^ the 
rfiMTKM of a home tie at The 
Grove before an all-ticket crowd 
of 5,000. “Our gates have been 
1,500to 1,600 in the league,” he 
said. “1 think they are attracted 
by a nice little footballing side. 
We encourage football, always 
score a few goals and are always 

likely to let in a few. We try to 
give puntera what they want 
excitement in the penalty box.” 

Halesowen’s record, is one of 
steadily rising achievement dat¬ 
ing from the mid-1980s when 
they won the West Midland 
league tide four times in succes¬ 
sion and they three times 
reached Wembley in FA Vase 
final*. They lost 1-0 to VS 
Rugby in 1983 but in 1985 beat 
Fleetwood Town 3-1 and in 
1986 Southall 3-0. 

Last season, Halesowen won 
the Midland division of die 
Beazer Homes League and have 
nwwnpinA a miAjatS? ”1 

the premier division this season. 
CUT the field, under the eite of 

Harry Radge — “Mr Football, 
we call him”, Morris said — the 
chib has followed a path of self- 
improvement appropriate to its 
playing ambitions. A Sft 6in 
slope from side to side on the 
pitch was levelled with the aid of 

Blackmore finds 
unexpected allies 

By Cuve White 

IN A spirit of friendship thqt Group five 
was hardly evident throughout p w D 
Wednesday evenings bitchy en- wg>».....—~ 220 
counter in the Grand Duchy, flwnwy. 

A PM 
1 4 
2 2 
4 0 
3 0 

1; Lunm- 
0. 

MarZKBtfgtanv 
VI- ' — 

RESULTS: Norttwoi Mmi 0, VUgoaMa 
2: FMeroo Wands 1. Austria 0; Danmark A 
Fpwom Muds 1; Nortwm Stand 1, 
Denmark 1; YUgoaMs 4, Austria 1; 
Austria a Norihsm irtand 0; Dsnmaric 0, 
YugosMs2. 
REMAMNQ FIXTURES: Wt Mar 27S 
YiiposMs y Norfliani Stand. May 1: 
NoriMm Inland v Fasnw Islands; Yugo¬ 
slavia v Dsnmaric. May 19: YugnMa v 
Faoros Wands. Mas AuatrM * fitaua 
Wands- Jons fc Danmark « Austria, tal 
11: Ftaoa Islands v Northatn fctanl Oct 
fc Austria v Danmark. Oct tic Northam 
Iratad v Austria: Fasraa Wands v 
Yupoataila. No* 1* Dsnmaric vliortham 
baland; Austria v Yugoslavia. 

Luxembourg generously offered too 
yesterday to speak out on behalf results: warn 3, 
of Clayton Blackmore, the bone 2, Gorraany 3; 
Wales player who was sent off in - - -j. __ 
me twetttn mmute of tnenr 
European championship wta. May i: Osman] 
qualifying tie for violent con- ” ““ " 
duct He faces a suspension of 
two or three matriies. 

Paul Philipp, the Luxembourg 
manager, who is himself serving 
a touchUne fan for twnlritig 
unqxuting gestures, and Roby 
Langers, the player whom 
Blackmore attacked, have both 
offered to give evidence on 
behalf of the Manchester United 
player. But since neither refuted 
that an offence of a physical 
nature had been committed 
(though Philipp conceded that 
his player's response was 
theatrical), Uefa is likely to see it 
as nothing more than a belated 
display of camaraderie. 

Uefa win mniee a decision on 
the term of the suspension — 
Blackmore was also booked 

Belgium last month — 
they have studied the 

report of Jiri Ulrich, the Czecho¬ 
slovak referee. Des Shanklin, 
chairman of the Wales FA 
international committee, said 
that it would appeal only if it 
was a three-match suspension. 

Blackmore deserves and got 
little sympathy from. Terry 

6: WUm v tansy, tat It: Usam- 
boug v Bafetan. del Ife Germany v 
itas. Ita l£ WtaB v LUKamboKfl. New 
20c BSglum v Gerroary- Due 17: Germany 
v Luxembourg. 

Yorath, the manager, for l 
at risk the hopes of a Wi Suad which, as it tuned out, is 

11 able to dream of qualifying 
from a group which contains the 
awesome force of a united 
Germany. Yorath said: “Once 
you’ve struck an opponent, 
you’ve had it. Clayton is the one 
who is going to lose out.” 

Bfaskmorc, who bad never 
been sent off before, had only 
recently fenced his way bade 
into the side and had yet to 
prove his dependability. But he 
was not the only offender in a 
game which paid cynical dis¬ 
regard for the Fife slogan, “Fhir 
play — that’s OK", displayed 
wishfully beside the two teams 
during natiiWB>[ imlliwm 
Kevin Ratdifie, the Wales cap¬ 
tain, was one of five players 
booked and could consider him- 
sdf fortunate not to have suf¬ 
fered the same fate as 
Blackmore- 

tons of soil, a 420-seat stand 
built, a 12ft perimeter fence 
erected and new boardroom, 
fa’idiMi nrvt toilets installed 

The sale of Tim Clarke to 
Coventry City for £25.000 has 
meant the main playing prob¬ 
lem has been finding a goal¬ 
keeper for tomorrow. Kevin 
Williams, from Dudley, is cup- 
tied, so the place win be filled by 
Ian Scarr, who joined the club 
'after moving from Lancaster. 

A man to watch in attack is 
Kevin Harrison, of whom Mor¬ 
ris paints an affectionate por¬ 
trait of a man who slaps on 
Walkman headphones on the 
team coach in trance-like 
preparation for a transforma¬ 
tion to aggressive menace on the 
pitch. 

John King’s Tranmere have 
earned a reputation for playing 
some of the most cultivated 
football in the third division. 
Morris, however, said: “rdbavc 
piefared to play a team from 
down south rather than up 
north. I befieve lads down south 
play more football and northern 
teams roll their sleeves up and 
get stuck in. The Midlands are 
In foe middle a little bit.” 

Villa sign 
Czech for 
£300,000 

ASTON ViBa have completed 
the signing of Ivo Stas, the 
Czechoslovak international, 
from Bamk Ostrava in a 
£300,000 deal. Jozef Venglos, 
foe VTQa manager, planned to 
fly back from Prague with Stas 
1m night. 

Villa are unlikely to put the 
25-yrar-oid straight into first 
division action at Norwich on 
Saturday. John Ward, foe assis¬ 
tant manager, said: "I have been 
told all has been settled by our 
secretary Steve Stride, who was 
in Prague helping to finalise tire 
details.” 
• Stephen Tataw, foe Cam¬ 
eroon World Cup captain, is 
joining Brighton on trial and 
wiU play for foefr reserves when 
international clearance is re¬ 
ceived. Tataw, aged 27, a 
central defender, has been train¬ 
ing with Queen’s Park Rangers. 
• Bernard Tapie, the multi¬ 
millionaire chairman of French 
first divirion champions Mar- 

the European lootbau body 
Uefa for aiiqpng a referee had 
been bribed when Marseilles 
lost to a disputed goal against 
Benefica in foe European Cop 
semi-finals. 
• Wstfoid have signed David 
Byrne, aged 29, the Plymouth 
Aigyle winger in a £50,000 deal 
Byrne started his career with 
non-leagne Kingstoaian before 
joining omingnam- He nor¬ 
mally plays on the right wing. 

TENNIS 

Agassi threatens 
further rupture 
in world circuit 
From ANDREW Longmore. tennis correspondent 

FRANKFURT 

THE decision by Andre. 
to pull out of foe Grand 
Qip, the £3 million tournament 
backed tv foe International 
Tennis Federation (1TF) and 
scheduled for Munich next 
month, could have serious im¬ 
plications for the already deb- 
cate health of international 
ffntiit 

By withdrawing after he bad 
signed a contract to play, Agassi 
risks being fined $25,000 and 
bang suspended from all of the 
grand slam tournaments he 
intends to ptoy next year — the 
Bench Open, foe US Open and, 
according to his most recent 
utterances. Wimbledon. Boris 
Becker and John McEnroe, who 
«im qualified for the 16-man 
event, pulled out before signing 
the application form. 

A terse 16-word statement 
issued by the International 
Management Group, Agassi's 
agents, said that Agassi “after 
careful consideration”, had de¬ 
cided to withdraw from the cup. 

Under their code of conduct, 
the Grand Slam Committee, 
which consists of foe four grand 
slam chairmen, can ban foe 
American from one or more 
grand slams, suspend him from 
next year’s Grand Slam Cup, 
and impose a fine of up to 
525,000. The committee will 
come under strong pressure 
from the promoters of foe 
Grand Slam Cup, who are 
anxious to prevent any other 
defections, to use their disci¬ 
plinary powers quickly and to 
the fiilL That could bring retal¬ 
iatory action from the Associ¬ 
ation of Tennis Professionals 
(ATT), the masters of the pro¬ 
fessional tour. 

Given the air of suspicion 
between the ATT and the ITF, it 
will not have gone unnoticed at 
the ITFs headquarters in 
London that Agassi’s announce¬ 
ment has come in the middle of 
the ATP world championships, 
the dimax to the year-long ATP 
tour. One of the chief criticisms 
of the Grand Slam Cup was that 
it detracted from these 
rimnpinnihipt. 

ITF officials last night were 
busy uytng to contact the grand 
«iam chairmen to arrange a 
disciplinary mowing and to 
speak to Agassi about the con¬ 
sequences of his withdrawal. 
Unless he produces a good 
reason for his withdrawal, 
Agassi could unwittingly have 

triggered off the most serious 
explosion in the game since the 
Wimbledon boycott of 1973. 

In the short term, at least, the 
main beneficiaries of the pol¬ 
itical infighting are foe players 
themselves. Quite apart from 
the prize-money on offer — a 
total of $8 million for these 
championships and the Grand 
Slam Cup - focy arein a strong 
bargaining position over con¬ 
ditions of the tour. 

Yesterday, the ATP an¬ 
nounced that the eight qualifiers 
for foe cnd-of-icrm champion¬ 
ships would automatically get a 
reduction in the number of 
tournaments they had to play 
next year. That means foal 
Lendl, who already gets a reduc¬ 
tion of two for ten years service 
on foe tour, has to play only 
right ATP events - foe grand 
dams are not tour events — next 
year, which is dose to the ideal 
number he said be wanted 
earlier in the year. 

Ever the perfectionist, Lendl 
was not sure that the system was 
fair. “I’m not sure it’s fair that 
all the players in these 
championships should play less. 
The younger ones should play 
more, foe older ones less. If 
Agassi plays for the next three 
years, he’ll only have to play 
right tournaments by the time 
he is 23. It’s fairer to do it on 
length of service,” he said. 

Lendl's match with Andres 
Gomez at the ATP champion¬ 
ships yesterday marked the 
official beginning of the 
information age in tennis. For 
the first time a match was scored 
under a new system devised by 
IBM to provide information on 
service breaks, aces, points won 
and lost on service and 1,001 
bits of statistical information 
which will be minced up in the 
computer to provide the “brave 
beginning of a historical 
database for tennis”. 
RESULTS: Oreop B: I Land (CzJ bt A 
Qoraaz (Ec). 34, M. 
• Gabriels Saba tin i should 
have beaten Jana Novotna in a 
hour at the Virginia Slims 
championships, but she re¬ 
quired another 90 minutes as 
she allowed the Czechoslovak 
back into foe match. After 
leading by a set and 5-2, Sabatini 
had to save four match points. 
RESULTft PM raond: M Fwmndu (US) 
MNTauM(Fdft-1,7-e;MStafYug)M 
B Paidua (Austria). 32. 6-2: Q SataM 

IMownaK (AigjMJi I (Cz), 3-1,5-7.7-3. 

GOLF 

Mansell chips in 
to support Silva 

From John Hennessy in montfellier 

NIGEL Mansell emerged yes- 
today as the hero not of a motor 
racing event but of a golf 
tournament. It was thanks to a 
present of £5,000 from the 
British driver that Daniel Silva, 
a friend, was able to play in the 
PGA European Tour qualifying 
school here. 

The young Portuguese, the 
only tournament player in his 
country, repaid Mansell's 
generosity by running away with 
the six-round event to win by six 
strokes. This achievement car¬ 
ries a prize of £6£00, once the 
player has proved his commit¬ 
ment to foe Tour by playmg in 
nine tournaments next season. 

The unlikely link between the 
two is that Mansell, whore 
competitive spirit is as fierce on 
a golf course as on a race trade, is 
the president of Pine Cliffs, 
Silva's dub in the Algarve. 

The second card went to Phil 
Price, of Wales, who so far 
surpassed his expectation that 
he would have been satisfied, 
when he arrived here, with the 
fiftieth, and lowest, cmd. 

The bare statistics are that 
Silva, with a round of 70 at 
Massane, finished on 424, right 

under par. Price, with a praise¬ 
worthy birdie at the 108th hole, 
drew level with Juan Anglada on 
430 and placed above the Span¬ 
iard on countback. 

The essence of Price's price¬ 
less round, apart from a 30-foot 
putt at the 18th. was a sequence 
of four successive birdies from 
foe 4th. He was indebted to long 
putts at the 5th and 6th. but at 
the 4th (441 yards) and 7fo (420 
yards) he hit It “stiff” with a 
nine-iron and four-iron respec¬ 
tively. Those dubs and dis¬ 
tances fiurfy reflect foe influence 
of a boisterous and fickle wind. 

The cut fell cleanly on 441, 
thereby dispensing with the 
usual nerve racking, if inconve¬ 
nient, play-off. 

As the wind blew stronger the 
scores rose correspondingly 
higher, offering an unexpected 
lifeline to some. 

They included, precisely on 
441, Roger Winchester and 
Keith Jones, former English and 
Welsh amateur champions 
respectively. Winchester could 
baldly believe his lock after a 
closing 80, eight over par, nor 
Jones, who came in with a 79. 

LEADING 50 QUALIFIERS 
Ctar firta and Mnd uriiM* tattcl 
42* D SZva (Pot), 68,74,72, 74,85.70. 
430: J Prtca 75. 71. 70. 87. 7B, «; J 
Anghta <Sp) 7lj73.71.72,72.71.431: J 
Coearn (Axg) 72. 72. 71. 73. 75, 0ft F 
LMgran (Sim) 71.75.72.70. 73, 70; S 
Lira (3n7Q. SSL 73, 73. 71. TC; J 
Toumaana (US) 71, 8&71. 73. 72. 78; J 

J. 76. 08. 73. 74. 71. 432: P 
Saw! 7Z. 68.73. 70. 70173! R 
r, 71,70,68,73,78.433: PHbS 

7S.fl. 73,87,75,72: LHadarasan (Swa) 
7S.BS, 79.7| «U3: S Bottomry TO. SB. 

Sts’. 7rrirogdi mP ee, 7a’ 74! 
73. SB. 74j A Gtfwr (tal 71. 70. 7B. 74. 
SB, 7*. 435: M IhamasOO, 72,7a 73.88, 
74: K TrWblB (Aua) 73.72.72.73,7ti 75; 
P U Jotaraon (Saw) 72.70.70. 68.77. 
7& 436:0 Sorting 73.72. ?a 71,7S. 71. 

ttaa 74. 72. 77. 67. 78. 71: J 
k 73. 75.71.71. 74; P Hndkwi 
71.71.71. 74, 75: C Van dor 

Pandarkaa (Fr} 68.73.73,71,78,7S. 
438: V FOrttraid jam 71,74,7a 73, 

71,74: P U»rtKM7a74.77.71.72. T4; 
P Mayo 77,68.73,71.75,74; RKl 

74.7a 74.73.68.7* HOrnn 71. 
. .. 7,75,88.70; C HanSn jSta) 73.73. 
74,68 73,7Si L Vannaf 74.71.71.72.74. 
76: LTWdar Mua)73.71.71.72.74.77; C 
C00laon(U^71>1.7A 73»>1.76.4» D 
Oart* 69.75,73.74.7S, 73: R baa 75,^ 
7a 09.7a 7% M ForaandaEMnd 75,89. 
73,72.72.78; A rtuntar70.70.73,74,73. 
70.440: J Cartoro (ArQl 71.72.75.74,74. 
74; I Moan 74. fo/V 78, 71. 73c B 
MataJJjgl 74. 72, 79-«• 72. 7&N 
BriMa64.73.77.73.73. TfcTSIawni 77. 
7071.72.71.78; O EaMdaan (Don)73. 

Hobday73.78. 75.71.71.74; P HBcflom 
(Sot) 75, 71. 71. 71. 74, 75: C Van dor 
VMda (Nadi) 70, 70, 74, 73. 75. 75; M 
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Utle on the line 
The Worid Boxing Councfl 
flyweight champion. Sot 
Ontalada, of Thailutd, teill face 
tbs challenge of foe former 
WBC hght-Cywright champion, 
niam Jung-Koo, of South Ko¬ 
rea. in Seoul on November 24. 

Ffllip for dabs 
Three athletics dobs have re¬ 
ceived Post Office Counters 
coaching awards from a panel of 
judges which included David 
Mooreroft, the former amid 
5,000 metres record holder. 

Krtff’Mtabfctjva 

yr-st 
Solent were given £904, Phoenix 
£500 and Cheltenham, and 
County Harriers £219. 

SWIMMING 

Long books ticket for 
world championships 

By Craig Lord 

ZARA Long turned foe dock hard for this and done a halt 
back a year to win two national taper to get foe qualifying times 
titles in personal best times last I needed.” Richard Maden, 
night and book her ticket to 
Australia, where the worid 
championships will be held in 
January. 

Long, aged 20, from Becfcp 
enham, showed superb fbzm to 
retain her titles in the 400 
metres medley and 100 metres 
freestyle whhm an hour of each 
other at foe TSB national 
fhampiftnrfiipt t Coventry. 

T/mg the youx^CSt unahtf 
ofBritain’s Olympic team at Los 
Angeles and now an experienced 
international, left weak oppo¬ 
sition in her wake over the first 
quarter of foe 400 metres 
medley. 

A strong breaststroke leg gave 
Long a 12-metre lead and foe 
race, if not her selection for 
Perth, was won. She tired over 
the laa 20 metres ofihe race, but 
held On to dock 4mm 50.65sec 
1.1 lsec inside foe worid champ¬ 
ionship qualifying time. 

After victny in the 100 
metres freestyle in 58JS8sec, 

aged 18, from Rochdale 
Aquabcars, caused an upset in 
the 100 metres breaststroke by 
hunting internationals Nick 
Gillingham and James Ptorack. 
The Lancastrian splinted to his 
first national senior title 
IKMLII! tat 200 tettrMtoMlifa: 1, 
J BreugMon (City of Lrate}. late 
Sf21«c 2. Q Sutat [Hurra & 

is>u5n|"j pH^i payriSimt 
«&«. lOtawwflKi, 6 paikSrm 
Of Coventry). 6006; 2, T Jon*9 

Long said; T*ye worked, vox. .jannarv 3-13. 

J1.Z 
2. H Sara __ 
4$&60;a£ nggoB(a« of 

.58.4ft 3. J CaP (City ot 
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ISSSgMS 
• PERTH (AP) — A swimmer 
from Kuwait, Sattan A1 Otaibi, 
will compete in fob year’s world 
swimming frnm 

TO T Uramre. 73. 73L7a 72. 77: W 
McCOU 73.75.72.75.58.78; KJanaj^ 
71,72.71,75,79! R HUM 7a 71.74. 
71,75.80. 

( INBRIEF ) 

Entry fee 
is catch 

A MILLION-dollar prize is on 
offer to the winner of a new 
motor racing championship 
next year. The catch is that the 
series is open only to 
Jaguarsport XJR-13 can, which 
cost £500,000. 

The three-race series will 
contested at the Monaco, British 
and Belgian grands prix. At rtw 
first two races the winning 
owner will receive a Jaguanport 
XJR-S 6.0-litre road car. 

RUGBY UNION: New Zealand 
reached the final of the World 
Classic in Bermuda by beating 
England 38-10. 

Scotland beat Ranee, 50-38. 

HOCKEY: Chris Mayer, of 
Cannock: is the Poundstretcher 
player of October. 

EQUESTRIANISM: Britain’s 
for the Zuidlaren show in 

The Netherlands from Novem¬ 
ber 23 is Liz and Marie Edgar, 
Harvey and Robert Smith, and 
Emma Jane Mac and Philip 
Heffcr. Robert Smith has been 
added to the team for the Paris 
Porte de Versailles show. 
ICE HOCKEY; Durham Wasps 
have dismissed their coach, 
John Page, just a week after 
flvrnu him fimm Onioutv . 

\ 
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Waverers braced for a 
By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 
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Stanbrook: every MP 
up iwm^ 

CONSERVATIVE MPS not 
signed up publicly or covertly to 
Margaret Thatcher or Michael 
Heseltine by now win spend a 
weekend of canvassing, consult¬ 
ing and mulling over their fate 
under the feaderfoip of either 
contestant 

There is much talk among the 
“waverers” about listening to the 
views of local activists, tat they 
are ftkdy to be mfmrnced as 
much by the strange ballet being 
performed by the key players 
over foe next four days. 

Many ofthe “don't knows” arc 
“won’t tells**, with a band of 
Headline supporters suspected 
of keeping quiet because of 
demands from them constituency 

officials to back Mrs Thatcher. 
To muddy the waters even 
farther some MPs admit pri¬ 
vately to hedging their bets by 
promising undying loyally to 
both camps. Behind the cover of 
a secret ballot, the number of 
Tory MPs who Will dawn nwt 
Wednesday to have picked the' 
winner is expected greatly to 
exceed foe number that voted. 

After Sir Geoffiey Howe's 
appeal in his Ownmom speech 
for a European vision far fas 
“young people of today”, echoed 
by many dderiy Conservative 
peers, MPS report.greater back¬ 
ing among their younger constit¬ 
uents for Mkhad Hesdtine than 
from older party workers. 

During the past few days MPS 
have relied mostly on telephone 

calls from their agents to gauge 
the reaction in their constit¬ 
uencies to the leadership chall¬ 
enge, This weekend gives them 
the to widen their 
canvassing and to tap constit¬ 
uents* views before making a 
final dectskm. 
- Robert Rhodes James, who is 
standing down as MP for Cam¬ 
bridge at the next deetkm, said 
yesterday: “I will talk to my 
officers and my successor Mark 
Bishop. On Saturday morning I 
will talk to real people, walking 
around foe market place, pop¬ 
ping into the odd pub and I will 
ring up certain people whose 
opinions lvalue.” 

Ivor Stanbrook, MP for 
Orpington, said: “In my opinion 
every MP has made up his mind 

bat they feel inhibited by their 
constituency associations. I pro- 
pared the ground by speaking to 
foe officers of my association and 
finding to my pleasant suprise 
that at least they are sympathetic 
to my views that if s time for a 

Ntil Thorne, MP for Ilford 
South, said he was looking fin-a 
change of style by MrsThatcher. 
“I have been very loyal to the 
prime minister since I worked as 
her personal assistant in 1974,** 
he said. “My interpretation is 
that the general public are look¬ 
ing for a change of style, not 
necessarily a change of leader. If 
foatisconectlbdkvcfoereisno 
reason why she would not be able 
to carry on. I am looking myself 
for a change of style." He also 

thought That the perpetual pur¬ 
suit of reforms that caused 

■ political indigestion was a result 
of Mrs Thatcher’s fear that she 
would be accused of naming out 
of steam after more than 11 years 
in office. 

Mr Thome added: “The pmse 
minister has also made foe 
midaiw of not elevating people 
to the peerage when they have 
completed their- usefulness as 
minister. So on iter backbenches 
there are a latge number of 
people who are discontented and 
a huge number of wives who 
think- their husbands have been 
cheated out of high office. 

“Alter 11 years it must be very 
difficult to maintain popularity 
among people whom she has had 

to displace.” 

Rhodes James wfll tattMt 
“real people** 

Heseltine camp hits 
back over claims 
of 5p tax increase 

By Robin Oakley. political editor 

MICHAEL Heseltine and his 
supporters hit bade yesterday at 
din'mg by foe Thatcher Camp that1 
his proposals on poll tax would 
mean increases in income trot of 

up to 5p in the pound. 
Mr Heseltine’s supporters said 

yesterday that ft was totally wrong 
to talk about Sp tax increases, and 
accused the prime minister’s 
supporters of using ^phoney fig¬ 
ures”. In a speech m Scotland 
meanwhile Mr Heseltme said that 
the poll tax on its own was capable 
of losing the election for the 
Conservative party. It was a 
waHw of the cabinet changing its 
priorities. 

Michael Forsyth, the Scottish 
minister, in a letter to his constit¬ 
uency chairman, quoted a speech 
fay Mr Hesettine only two years 
ago in which he criticised foe idea 
of shifting expenditure from local 
authorities to central government 
and sa»d the commensurate sav¬ 
ings in local authority expenditure 
were never made. That, Mr For¬ 
syth said, was an example of why 
he would be voting far Mrs 
Thatcher* s consistent approach. 

The arguments over poll tax and 
what can be (fame to reform it have 
become the centrepiece of Mr 
Heseltine’s campaign to persuade 

Tory MPs that he has the best 
chance of leading them to election 
victory, and ministers have set out 
to undermine his efforts. 

At prime minister’s question 
time on Tuesday, Teddy Taylor, a 
Conservative backbencher, used 
the Sp figure. Mrs Thatcher agreed 
it would mean a “huge increase** 
in income tax. 

Mr Hesdtme yesterday criti¬ 
cised petmle who sought to “cloud 
foe issue* by talking about tax in¬ 
creases which he had no intention 
of bringing about Pointedly say¬ 
ing he had consulted the Com¬ 
mons library, the authority quoted 
in foe Commons by Mr Taylor for 
his figures, he said on BBC Radio 
4*s World at One programme: 
“The amount of money that is 
raised locally by foe poll tax is 
something in the order of £14 
bflfian. Something like 40 per cent 
represente education costs. 

“If you were to move part of 
font or all of that to the central 
exchequer away from the commu¬ 
nity change, it would reduce the 
community charge by something 
like 40 per cent." He added: “Of 
course foe money would have to 
come over a period of time from 
growth in foe economy." 

John Major, the Chancellor; 

They seek him here, 
they seek him there 

By Kerry Gill 

ON THE second day ofhis visit to 
Scotland, the would-be leader of 
the Conservative party proved to 
be unusually coy. Panic spread 
early among the press corps when 
no sighting was made of Michael 
Heseltine. 

Even Cecfl Parkinson, foe trans¬ 
port secretary, who arrived in 
windswept Glasgow yesterday to 
declare his support for Mrs 
Thatcher, was asked where the 
former defence secretary was. He 
said he had no idea. By lunchtime 
a horde of pressmen were sub¬ 
jected to furious demands from 
their news editors, but still nobody 
knew exactly where he was. 

It is believed foal Mr Heseltine 
left the city’s Holiday Inn and 
dashed to a secret rendezvous at 
an Edinburgh restaurant Here, it 
is said, he assessed his support 
among Scottish MFs with at least 
one local newspaper editor in 
attendance. 

Shortly after 3.30pm Mr 
Heseltine surfaced in the Vic¬ 
torian Lanark Memorial Hall to 
address a rally in support of Carol 
Goodman, the local Tory can¬ 
didate. To foe reporters’disgust, it 
was mostly the same old stuff 
about Scotland’s rosy future under 
another Conservative govern¬ 
ment There wasn't even foe 
diversion of the heckling seen at 
Paisley the previous evening, just 
polite applause from foe solid 
Tory countryfolk. 

Most of the 200 people looked 

on in shock when foe hall doors 
were finally opened to allow in the 
cameramen. It was, said one 
“utterly unbelievable”. Mr Hesel¬ 
tine droned on with what ap¬ 
peared to be his set speech for the 
Scots. The chairman of the meet¬ 
ing then called for questions and 
Mr Heseltme took foe opportunity 
to drop his latest sweetner, a drop 
in income tax. The press sighed 
with relief checked their notes, 
asked if Mr Heseltine would now 
announce a pension increase. 

In this most bizarre of leader¬ 
ship election campaigns foe 
proceedings were halted to allow a 
raffle to take place. Mr Heseltine 
said he was gfad that the press bad 
aO been bludgeoned into buying 
raffle tickets, but at least they 
could claim the cost back on 
expenses, 

Mr Parkinson, who had osten¬ 
sibly travelled to Scotland to 
support the Tory candidate in the 
Paisley by-elections, immediately 
dismissed The Times/Mdri poll 
showing that a win by Michael 
Heseltine would give the Tories a 
ten-point lead. 

“The poll had no real relevance 
at all,” he said. Tory MPs would 
not be “bounced” by it. “We have 
a very successful leader who has 
made history. She was the first 
woman leader, the first woman 
prime minister of Britain and foe 
first Conservative leader to be 
elected three times. She is highly 
regarded throughout the world.” 
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had recently announced public 
spending of about £200 billion a 
year and predicted a growth in the 
economy ef about 2 per cent a 
year, providing about £4 billion a 
year of extra real-tEnn resources. • 

The Heseltine camp said Mir 
Headline's scheme for poll tax 
rcfbrm, which he would put to the 
cabinet to consider, was based on 
(Hie put to Mrs Thatcher's cabinet 
by Sir Keith Joseph in 1982. It 
involved foe statetekmgover 75 
ner cent of ^nwitinnal snendinaL 
with tight restrictions on local* 
authorities' ability to spend the 
money on anything dse. The 
nhitwate goal would be to move 
towards what Mrs Thatcher her- 
sdf sought, more specialisation by 
opted-oul schools. 

As for the required, 
there would be a saving of foe £4 
biUion befog poured into exemp¬ 
tions and rebates on foe pdl tax, 
quite apart from what could be 
spared from economic growth. 

John MacGregor, foe leader of 
the Commons, said there was 
nothing new in Mr Heseltine's 
proposals. Both he and Mr M^or 
insisted that if education expen¬ 
diture was taken off foe commu¬ 
nity charge then either taxes 
would have to be increased or 
there would be less to-spend on 
health, few and order and defence. 

Mr MacGregor said fori with 
foe tax increase option “the 
danger is that you WiQ simply 
increase foe combined btndep on 
foe tax and community charge 
payer”. He added: “Experience 
suggests that local authorities' 
would not redace their commu¬ 
nity charge by the same amounts 
as would be financed from central 
taxation but would surreptitiously 
increase their own spending". 

Hesettine profile, page 10 
Diary, page 10 

Leafing article, page 11 
Letters, page 11 

Ashdown 
welcomes 
‘the end 

of an era’ 
By Robert Morgan 
parliamentary staff 

THEThatcher era is coming to *n 
end, whatever happens in next 
Tuesday's Conservative party 
leadership election, Paddy Ash¬ 
down, the Liberal Democrat lead¬ 
er; said ter1 night. 

The debate should centre on 
what a post-Thatchcrite govern- 
meat of reconstruction must do* 
whether Margaret Thatcher lost 
or limped on” to foe next election. 
Mr Ashdown said at Exeter 
university: “The new situation 
creates enormous opportunities 
for our country.** 

He outfitted his plans far a 
radical reform of the lax and 
benefits system and proposed a 
“citizen’s mcome”.' He dismissed 
Labour’s idea of a minimum vrage 
as a hangover from old thinking, 
and suggested state support for afi 
on low incomes or no incomes, 
from students to the elderly. 

Under his plan every citiau 
would receive an unconditional 
basic or citizen’s income related 
only to age and family stann^ and 
irrespective of work or marital 
status. It would establish a mini¬ 
mum income bdow which no one 
would fan, a basic entitlement for 
each citizen. 

Mr Ashdown admitted that his 
plan would put a burden on 
taxpayera,but signed foal it could 
be introduced gradually, repbeug 
tax allowances and many social 
security benefits, It would also 
replace foe “incoaszstepi mess” of 
grants and loans given to students 

Peers believe 
contest da 11 U ng 
Lord St John of Fawsley, formerly 
tiie Conservative MP for Chehns- 
find, Norman St John-Stevas, 

Mr HeaeMac hi Lunik yesterday, where he criticised people whosoeght to “idoud foe issue 

sup 
From Martin Fleicber in Washington 

FOR 11 turbulent years Margaret 
Thatcher has been America’s most 
stalwart ally. At die risk of bring 
called the White House poodle, 
she has nurtured and cherished 
the “special relationship” above 
afi others. After the bombing of 
Libya, during the invasions of 
Grenada and Panama, and now in 
the Gulf her public support for 
Washington has never wavered. 
The most remarkable aspect ofUS 
reaction to her present predica¬ 
ment, however, is how little alarm 
there is. 

Asked what Mrs Thatcher’s 
departure would mean for Anglo- 
American relations, one senior 
uriminhtTmiffli nrffir-ifll nptjtd pw- 

lier this week: “Nobody is reckon¬ 
ing it’s a real possibility. We never 

underestimate Mrs Thatcher ... 
We are not rushing out and 
drafting contingency papers.” 

In foe United States at large, 
Mrs Thatcher still enjoys almost 
Churchillian status and foe idea of 
her being removed from power is 
almost incqoorivatdeL But even in 
Washington, said Arad Roberts, 
editor of Washington Quarterly, 
“there’s an underlying . com¬ 
placency that this is not a serious 
threat to her”. 

By yesterday the administration 
was finally. beginning to realise 
that the Iron Lady was not, in fact, 
invincible. Another official admit¬ 
ted: “It’s taken quite a while for 
the realisation to set in that there’s 
something going on.” MkhaeL 
Hesdtine is portrayed m Ameri¬ 

can papers as a dashing, ambitious 
millionaire with a taste for the 
flamboyant gesture, but there is 
nothing hie has said or done which 
sets atom befis ringing here. What 
is starting to concern officials is 
the passible loss of Mis Thatcher 
at the bright of foe Gulf 
emergency. -. 

President Bush, somewhat dis¬ 
tant in his early relations with the 
prune minister, hw come to 
depend heavily on her support 
since the Iraqi invasion ofKnwait, 
and her stock'with him has never 
been higher. Although Mr Hesel¬ 
tine has promised no rfuragf* in 
Britain’s Gulf policy, the admin¬ 
istration would not expect the 
samerobustandouts^Kfomilieto- 
ric. Her toss at fob time would be 

“distressing", one official’ said. 
“Mrs Thatcher's ™qnaij[tet and 
strong support and leadership in 
response to the Gulf crisis would 
be a major factor in any 
evaluation of her current situa¬ 
tion,” another said. 

Beyond that, many independent 
experts - believe Mr Headline's 
ascendancy would actually re¬ 
move a source of increasing 
faction between Washington and 
London, which is Mrs Tbateher’s 
hostility to doser European into-', 
gration. Jacquelyn Davis, exec¬ 
utive vice-president at the 
Institute for Foreign Policy Analy¬ 
sis, said: “She’s making a grave 
mistalce on the European Commu¬ 
nity and in her attitude to Euro¬ 
pean integration." 

contest as 
monstrosity. 

Most Tory peers have distanced 
themselves from the contest al¬ 
though their general view will be 
reported on Monday to the exec¬ 
utive of foe 1922 committee. 
Lords sources predicted yesterday 
that backbench peers broadly 
support the status quo and believe 
the contest is damaging.. 

Lord St John sauk“No parallel 
exists in our history: the attempt 
to remove by oon-paxiiainentaiy 
means a reigning Prime Minister 
in fufl possession of her physical 
and mental strength who has no 
intention of resigning” 

Saatchi verdict 
A television advertising expert 
yesterday gave Michael Hesemne 
the edge for Tuesday’s election. 
Hugh Impie, head of corporate 
^communications at & 
Saatchi, which in the past has 
helped Mrs Thatcher to election 
victory, believes that Mr Heseltine 
could win on the strength of his 
television appearances. Ken 
MacKinnon, principal lecturer in 
media studies at North London 
Polytechnic, also believes that Mr 
Headline has public appeal. 

MPs 
By Robin Oakley 

MPs AGREED yesterday that the 
Mori poll carried in afi but the 
earliest editions of The Times 
could have a crucial impact on the 
leadership election. 

Wavering Tories struck by its 
findings, which imply that the 
Conservatives could regain foe' 
lead in national opinion polls by. 
choosing Mkhaei Heseltine as 
leader of the party, will await 
anxiously corroboration from 
other surveys this weekend. Cabi¬ 
net ministers seeking to rally 
support for Maigaret Thatcher, 
however, dismissed the poll as. 
wntriMite in the fevered at¬ 
mosphere of foe leadership 
election. 

The Mori poll, conducted on 
Thursday after nominations fair 
the leadership battle dosed, in¬ 
volved face-to-face interviews 
with 1,088 people, of whom 915 
expressed a voting intention. The 
researchers found that45 percent 
of respondents would vote for 
Labour if Mis Thatcher remained 
Tory leader, 41 per cent would 
vote for the Conservatives, 10 per 
cent for the liberal Democrats, 
and 2 percent far the Nationalists 
and for the Greens. 

This was remarkable enough, 
showing a fan of 12 percentage 
points m foe Labour had since a 
previous Mori poll in the middle 
of tot month. The finding that is 

crucial to *he fewtoultip -battle, 
however; was the polling in-, 
tentiona of respondents if Mr 
Heseltine ledthe party. 

Forty-nine per cent would vote 
for the Conservatives, 39 per cent 
for Labour, 7 per cent for the 
Liberal Democrats, 2 per cent for 
the Nationalists and 2 per cent for 
the Greens. 

The poll found that that voting 
intention with Mrs Thatcher as 
leader of the party was Labour 
45%; Conservatives 41%; liberal 
Democrats 10%; Nationalists 2% 
and Greens 2%. 

In Oder words, a 4 per cent 
Labour lead would be turned into 
a 10 per cent Conservative lead, 
the first for many months. 

The findings put Conservative 
leaders in a quandary. Although 
they welcomed foe idea that foe 
Labour lead could have been 
slashed so dramatically,' they 

. could not afford to give credence 
to a survey that suggested Mr 
Heseltine was a far more potent, 
votfrwinner for the party than 
Mrs Thatcher. 

While some Conservatives ar¬ 
gued that the poll showed that the 
party had pulled round.imder Mrs 
Thatcher and was'closing the gap 
an Labour thanks to her efforts, 
this was not borne out by the 
survey’s other findings about the 
relative perceptions other and Mr 

Heseltine. As foe accompanying 
graphic shows, Mrs Thatcher is 
less wen regarded, even among 
Conservative supporters, an six 
key questions than she was in 
September. 

Privately, the prime minister’s 
supporters confessed their shock, 
at the findings. Publicly; they 
sought to diminish their impact. 
David Waddmgm, the home sec¬ 
retary, said be was not sure if the 
new pofi was reliable and that it 
needed to be treated with caution. 

“It would be very nice if we were 
in the lead, but it’s a very small 
sample," he said on the BBCs 
Breakfast News. “It would be a 
turn-round from afi. the tmhit 
polls.” _ ' 

Mr WaddSngton said that foe 
suggested popularity of Michael 
Heseltme ignored Mrs Thatcher's 
strong leadership qualities. 

Kenneth Baker, , the Conser¬ 
vative party dnannan, said he was 
“a tittle suspicious” of the pofi 
findings. After considering the 

predicted narrowing of the gap 
between the parties, however, he 
said: “I must say it is the best poll 
figure I have seen, the shortest 
lead I have seen, since I became 
chairman of the party.” 

Kenneth Oaike, the education 
secretary, said: “The poll only 
shows how the. public ram ffanp* 
its mind overnight and simply 
reflects the excitement surround¬ 
ing the leadership election". He 
claimed that the pofi was not an 
accurate indicator of public opin¬ 
ion, but did add nm be was 
pleased to see that Mrs Thatcher 
was only a few points behind Mr 
Kmnock, one of her best perfor¬ 
mances in months. 

The Heseltine camp was iwnt 
very careful not to crow. Mr 
Heseltine would not comment, 
but Dr Keith Hmnpson, one of his 
campaign managers, “It was 
a dramatic poD. It highlights what 
the campaign is all about, and that 
B wmnabihty.” . 

Robert Worcester, rhali man of 
Mori,. defended bis > firm’s poll 
■gainst the borne secretary’s criti¬ 
cism: “I am not certain of Mr 
Waddxugton*s qualifications to 
Cntkdse sampling rti-rign^hnwH 
“I remember that he and hi* 
colleague* printed with .some 
pride to oor survey on election day 
in 1987, when we the 
Torus would be in government 
with a majority of just over 100.” 


